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IAW SCHOOL 

March 14 Women5 Professional Development 
Workshop 

Current Issues in Critical Race Theory 
(Founh in the series Understanding 
Race: (De)Conuructing Paradigms and 
implications for kgal Education). 
Speakers: Berta Hernandez-Tmyol, 
Professor of Law, St. Johns University 
Law School; John 0. Calmore, 
Professor of Law, University of Nonh 
Carolina School of Law; and 
Frank H.Wu, '91, Assistant Professor 
of Law, Howard University Law School. 

M Elizabeth Long B e q s t  

M Jury Refom Symposium: 
"Do Juries Work?" 

Dean's Forturn with Banrie Loeks, '79, 
Chairman, Sony Theatres (by invitution) 

April 1 International Law Workshop: 
Michel Waelbroeck, Liederkerke Wolters 
waelbroe~k & Eorkpatrick, Brussels 

April 4 

April 14 

Dean5 Forum with Arnold M. 
Nemirow, '64, Chainnan and 
Chief Executive Officer, Bowater, Inc. 
(by invitation) 

Butch Carpenter Banquet 

Dean's Forum with Robert B. Aikens, '79, 
Chainnan, Robert B. A&m & 
Associates, Inc. (by invitation) 

Dean's Forum with Jack D. Sweet, '57, 
Chairman, Guardian Mortgage Co., Inc. 
(Iy invitation) 

Affirmative Action 
'(Find -ion in the series 
Understanding Race). 
Speaker: Lani Guinier, Professor of Law, 
University of Pennsylvania School 
of Law. 
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If you are a Law School 
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Development and 
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70 W H Y  S E C U R E D  C R E D I T ?  
Although the practice ol  secured lending is wdespread, are knoui little about what motivates 
commercial bon-onlers and lenders to use secured credit. 
- Roi~ald J. MLIIIII 

In its ong~nal  form, the Constitution contained scant mention of voting. And yet, slnce the 
Civil War, a majority of the ratified coi~stitutional amendments have dealt in whole or in part 
with voting and they have marked a consistent expansion o l  the franchise 
- Snti~~ccl issacharofl, Paii~ela 5. 1Za1-Inn niid Richni-d H. Pildes 

Class Notes and where othei-~ise noted. 76 A  C R I T I Q U E  O F  T H E  P R O P O S E D  T O B A C C O  R E S O L U T I O N  
http://\m~m~Ia~~~.umich.edu/ A N D  A S U G G E S T E D  A L T E R N A T I V E  

If the goal of cigarette regulation is either to reduce substantially the publ~c  health problem 
created by cigarette smolzing or to allocate the costs of smoking more equitably there are 
significanrly better alternatives to the regulatory regime than would be created by the state 
attorneys general's Proposed Tobacco Resolution. 
- Joiz D. Haizsoil and Kyle D. Lope 



A-- ' F R O M  D E A N  L E H M A N  

T h  year, I have used this column to 
reflect on the lawyers role as citizen - 
as member of a community that extends 
beyond family Recent events at the Law 
School offer a concrete opportunity to 
discuss how lawyer-citizens can draw on 
their training to sustain their community 
under circumstances that threaten to 
divide it. 

In December, a lawsuit was filed 
alleging that the Law School's adrmssions 
policies discriminate unconstitutionally 
on the basis of race. By way of 
background, let me say that 1 believe the 
Constitution permits us the discretion to 
craft policies such as the one that our 
faculty adopted in 1992, and that our 
policy is in the best educational interest 
of our law school. (See story page 17.) 
But that is not my point here. Rather, 1 
would like to remark on how the coming 
debate about our policies can strengthen 
our community 

The question of affirmative action in 
university admissions is one of the most 
widely debated issues of our time, even 
among people with no immediate 
financial or f a d y  stake in its outcome. 
It engages us not only as self-interested 
individuals, but also as citizens. And it is 
an issue where people of good will are 
found on both sides. 

Regrettably, the national conversation 
about university admissions can easily 
turn querulous and accusatory. At' times 
like this. I have great faith in the ability 
of well-trained lawyers to take the 
conversation to a higher plane, where 
competing values are acknowledged and 
discussed, where intensely held beliefs 
can coexist with self-criticism and 
mutual respect. 

E Scott Fitzgerald once wrote that the 
test of a first-rate intelligence is the 
ability to hold two opposed ideas in 
mind at the same time. A first-rate lawyer 
has the allied skill of sympathetic 
engagement with counterargument - 
the abihty to hold one set of beliefs while 
being able to irnape, articulate, and 

acknowledge the logic behind an 
adversary's position. The cultivation of 
that skdl is one of the most valuable 
elements of a legal education, and it is 
part of what motivates our desire to have 
a diverse, heterogeneous student body 

In the debate over law school 
a b i o n s ,  the more our critics and 
supporters engage each otheis arguments 
sympathetically the more constructive 
the debate v d l  be for our community 
and our society Thus, we who are 
committed to affirmative action in 
admissions should acknowledge that our 
critics are invokng a powerful theme: 
that people should be treated as 

At times like this, 1 have great 
faith in the ability ofwell- 
trained lawyers to take the 

%nversation to a higher plane, 
5 -  where competing values 
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/. - , are acknowledged 

J gnd discussed, where 
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' intCniely held beliefs can 
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rather than as representatives 

At the same time,-our critics should 
acknowledge that our policy is also 
motivated by p-wehl concerns. At this 
point in our nationk development, 
unflincbg colorblindness would require 
us to disregard the ways in which race 
continues to shape Americans' life 
experiences and opportunities. 
As the recent experiences of law schools 
at Berkeley and Texas demonstrate, 

1 1  colorblind admissions would 
dramatically reduce the degree of racial 
integation to be found in our nation's 
finest law schools. And it would be 
sqpficantly detrimental to the quality of 
education that we provide. 

In a complex, imperfect world, we are 
often forced to make difficult choices " 

among plausibly attractive values. , 
In %ir roles as citizens, the best lawyerk 
honestly illuminate these choices and 
thereby build understanding. 
Disagreement is inevitable, but distrust is 
not. To the extent we can help others to 
adpredate that fact over the course of 
this litigation, we will be achieving the 
highest ideals ,of our profession. 



match grant looks to future 

I 

University of Michigan President Lee C.  Bollinget; 1 
who was Dean of the Law School when the 

After seven years of intense 

Campaign began seven years ago, offers 
congratulations on the success of the Law School 
effort. "On behalf of all of w -faculty, students 

work with the Law School's 

1 

fundraising drive, Campaign Chairman 
Terrence Elkes, '58, knew very well 

that the goal-busting $91.3 million that 

and staff- it is a great thing you have donejor 
this institution," he said. 

generous graduates provided was more 
dress rehearsal than encore. 

As he put it: "This is not just 
a successful end but the 

end of the beginning." 

Canlpalgn Chairman Termcc  ElI:cs, '58, applandc 
tlic cfbrts of all tliosc who made tkc Law School 
Campaign a succcss. "I hclicvc in giving bacl:," says 
Ellzcs. "And I hclicvc in tllc quality o f  public 
education. I know tlle inipottancc o f  private suppolt 
arld the uniqwctiess qf h4lchigan." At tlic cclchl-ation 
banquct Ell:cs announced that he and liis wilfc. 
Rurh, arc malting n $5 million post-Campaign 
chnlloigc gift to establish a $1 0 inillion cndowtncnl 
forfac~tlty tcsealrh. 

Elkes and his wife, Ruth, joined others 
at the Law School in September to 
celebrate the success of the Law School's 
Campaign. Well aware that the official 
end of the Campaign does not end the 
Law School's needs, Terrence and Ruth 
Elkes added to the celebration by 
announcing their o\~m post-Campaign 
gft to keep the p i n g  going - a $5 
million challenge match to establish a 
S 10 million endowment for faculty 
research. 

"I believe in @ling back," said Elkes, 
co-omer and Managng Director of 
Apollo Partners, Ltd., an investment firm 
in entertainment and media properties, 
and former president of Viacom. "And I 
believe in the quality of public education. 
I know the importance of private support 
and the uniqueness of Michigan. It has a 
set of values often forgotten in this day of 
sound bites." 

Elkes, who chaired the Campaign 
through its two preliminary years and its 
public five years, announced his gift on 
September 27 as Law School leaders and 
alumni celebrated the Campaign's 
success. By raising some 990 million, 

donors exceeded the Campaign goal by 
$15 million and made the fund drive the 
largest achieved by a public law school. 

"The generosity of our graduates will 
allow us to sustain ourselves as a 
distinctive community with a unique role 
to play in legal education," said 
University of Michigan President Lee C. 
Bollinger, who had launched the 
Campaign when he was Dean of the Law 
School. "On behalf of all of us, faculty, 
students and staff, it is a great thing you 
have done for this institution." 

The Law School's celebration of its 
successful Campaign followed the 
University's campus-wide celebration of 
the over-the-top success of its ovm five- 
year Campaign for Michigan, which 
raised nearly $1.4 billion. The original 
goal was 91 billion, the largest target for 
a fund drive ever set by a public 
university. The Law School's Campaign 
was part of the larger Campaign for 
Michigan. 

Elkes and Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, 
'81, reported that about 50 percent of 
Law School graduates contributed to the 



on the basis of talent, 
academic achevement and 
character, without regard to 
financial need. 

"The gifts we have received 
in this Campaign mean that 
today's students benefit from 
programs in legal writing, 
ethics, alternative dispute 

resolution, the legal 
 profession, and law and 
technology that simply dtd 
not exist seven years ago. 

uThey have meant that we 
have estabkhed seven new 
pmfesso~shps to enhance what 
is, in my view, already the hes t  
faculty in legal education. 

?hey have meant that our 
library has a new Rare Book 
Room. 

"They have meant that this 
h11 we will be able to launch 

Gozapmdve !%dk!s. 
Thesearewhatmkha: 

wo~Id-t:k kgd education. 
Tkme are k i d s  cd 

tk&p thar lad xuc2ene to 
choose M i c h i p  WET private 
law q3!mols h a  me w d h e r  
than we a*, and that 
continue t i  grow wdthier . 
everydayn 

- .lbekin& 6 f & ~ k p  
on gving- 

School such financial 
assistance as they may have 
received to help establish a 
revolving fund which the Law 
School can continue to use 
for similar aid to future 
students of said School."] But 
many of them are now merit 
scholarships, awarded purely 

"On behalj of the students, I want to 
thank you," second-year b w  student 
Hilary Taylor, a recipient ofaid* 
the T e m c e  Elkes Fund, tells 
participants in the annual 
Scholarship Bmuhfat in Sqtembe?: 
Taylor said she was notif;d of her 
a c c e p t ~ e  ?he day after Manli 
Gas. I was deeply moved" mrdjelt 
"a sense vJhmcndou5 
encouragement and c@dence." 

Some gifts 
already have 
gone to work 

Campaign donations are 
not just gathering interest. 
While some gfts are bequests, 
trusts and in other forms that 
will come to the Law School 
later, others already have 
provided tangible boosts to 
the school's academic life. 

As Dean Jeffrey S Lehman, 
'81, put it: 

"What have the gifts in 
hand meant so far? 

"They mean that we are 
able to award $600,000 more 
in scholarship grants this year 
than we were able to award in 
1990. Most of those 
scholarship grants are need- 
based grants, of the kind that 
Fred Leckie endowed many 
years ago. [Frederick E. 
Leckie's estate provided a 
$1.2 million endowment for 
scholarship assistance 
begnning in 1952-53, with 
the donor's hope that "such 
students when they become 
able will pay back to the Law 

c$qm$@ s&mdil Todny it 
is 8140 wdlirn, and nead@ 
$ 4 O m d w k t h  ?' 

Alberto Muiioz, 7 4 ,  draws on his 
habby of astronomy and the space- 
time continuum as "the fabric that 
links together the universe* to 
describe the ties that bind graduates 
to the Law School as he addmses the 
Scholarship Breakfast in September 

I The annual breakfast, which brings 
; together donors who have given 

I 1 ' scholarship fwnds and recipients who 
+ I  - are using those gifts to help them 

attend the Law School, assumed 
' 

added signifiance this year because 
: itwaspartoftheLawSchool5 

weekend celebration of the success oj 
, ' its own fund drive. 
i . - fumz. r\ 

"It ie izicif&& to 

when some are mistakenly 
using sports metaphors to 
describe the legal profession, 
the Elkes gift should remind 
us all that the very best legal 
scholars seek the environment 
that will best support them in 
their efforts to reflect, to 
unde~tand, an& to inspire." 

Earlier in the day Lehqn 
' had used the metaphor of the 
extended family to describe 
the ties that link together 
those who have been 
associated with the Law 
School: 'Throw& this . 

that the p d w  of . 

Michgm are so loyal w- 
devoted thnt they  wan^-@ 
next ,gemmittion of law 
students to enjoy w h  *F 
had," lJAmwl said. 
10 gifts and pledges 
$1 ndhon or more wag 
made, but we'wauld m 
have been able to r e a d  
p a l  without k 
w o ~ r f i ~ l l y  broad sup pa^ 
that we enjoyed at all 
levels." 

Law School Campaign, an 
unusually high participation 
for such a drive. 

Such generosity will 
enhance life at the Law 
School for everyone, Lehman 
said. "The unsurpassed 
q d t y  of Michigan's faculty 
is rooted in our public 
tradition," he added. "To 
teach and study the law is a 
public calling, grounded in a 
desire to serve. At a time 

EdytheJackis left, stanits at the 
entrance to the Joseph and Edythe 
Jackier Rare Book Room, which was 
built with funds raised during the 
Law ScSeoolS Campaign and opened 
in Spring 1996. Behidfaclkier is 
LAW School Library Bircc[or 
Matgamt kary. 

4- aimdation Wng Bridge 
W& in 1997. The class was part of 
the h a s  Ford Altmwtive D q ~ e  
Rgsolution Pmpam, a new program 
launched with- ht Ford, '49, 
gave during the Law School 
Campaign. h t o r  is with Mtller; 
Canfield, F&ck 6 Stone. % his 
right s m  LClTk A. Rogers, '8.3, who 
ttaehes at Wyne State uhivmity 
Law Schaol dmd is un a d v m f b r  
survirors 4 c.haatic vialenc~, muf 
Richard Millendw A. & Soble, Bedmsfarr. c$ Goodmat, E h  

Campaign we have learned 
how to prosper in a more 





Kathy A* Okun, the Law School's aew Assistant Dean for 
Development and Alumni Relations, sittles into a hard wood 

chair in the conference room and - this is true - actually 
looks comfortable. Ask her a question. She answers it. Seek 

an explanation. She gives it. i 

Okun's like that, at ease wherever she finds herself, yet 
ready, willing and able to rocket toward her goal. A veteran 
fundraiser, she came to the Law School on October 1 from 

her post as Director of the Office of Tmsts and Bequests for 
the University of Michigan, a position she assumed in 1994 

and held through the end of the University's successful $14 
billion Campaign for Michigan. 

rn 
Kathy A. Okun 

Previ~usly she had directed 
development and alumni 
work for the ~dvegry 'o f  
Midugan School of Nursing 
and before @at for th i  U-M 
Schodl of Social Work. Her 
three degrees all are from, 
Michigan, an A.B. in h t o b  
and elementary eddcationi an 
A.hd, ixi educational I 
adniinistration, and a Ph.D. in 
higher, adult and continuing 
educaticn- . 

"As we enter a new 
rniGium, the Law School 
must continue to reshape and 
strengthen the bonds that link 
it with iC5 pdua t t e~ ,~  says 
Dean Jeffrey S. Lehdnan, '81. 
"The Campagh has bepn 
that process; now thattKathy 
is here, we will be able to 
complete it. Her intellet, her 
expkrience, her warmth, and 
her ability to listen %ll be of 
inestimable benefit to the Law 
School as we look to the 
hture:" 
O h  knows the University 

of Michigan thomughly and I 
has been her usual quick 
study since coming to the f 

laur School. You'll frequently 
see her dkmg  t h r a u j  
Hutchins Hall, chatting with 
faculty, students or staff and 
attending special lectures and 
other Law School activities. 
" k i i  in central development 
was Weresting and 
challenging," she says. "But it 
was very narrow in focus. I've 



8 
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d triads have a 
s p d  &don for €he Law 
%had that weahen rimR 
and distance. "ThereS so 
mu& potential hue, there is 
a passion br the place," 
she SiBp 

Bendkctor W i b  GokS 
gift af the Law Quadran& in 
the late 19ms given the 
Law School a priceless fow 
for that ppion,  she adds. In 
a was the Schoob 
architecture has become the 
unchmighg symbol of the--- 
intangible fexpeFiemes h t  
s tudm.  have here. Ta w, 
"Ith m i@Jn. 

"People want thcse things 
in Wr k v a n  saweBf 
continuity~ a SEW of stndriliw 
something yc~u on." 

ThcrhreeYEtISdh~ 
school have a profbud and 
p e m t  e&ct on 
graduates, according tdolrue 
'People are so tied to the 
Law School. k had so much 
impact on than and their 
lives, and that m y  be a 
galv-g -me for 
them." 

T k t i e s W i e  
apparent in September w b  
the Law School tumomced 
that &is from its graduates 
had raised'$SrO milhn and 
exceeded )the origmal 
$75 'inillion g d  in the Law 
School cilmpaign (see story 

!$lmsdblj.*bntW 

4 

s u m d l  mcl& a1 the 
Wpafgn as 3he end of the 
W g . "  

Like any l iv iq  entity, the 
S o 0 1  has needs that 

aatinue beyond the 
m n d a  of the hml 

, $jlE sap. "A ~~ to me is just a 
lk3ImwaLrtj~ wdc in. It 
k ~ ~ ~ n e e d s o f r h e  
h l .  5aldaas sill need 
f-inmdd sup*, kculty need 
research hnds. We still want 
mma&&ebestandihe 

b*. TkbUilWtaeed  
ta be maintained. 

"I dank the weds are 
rbr2y iambed4 and at the 
aapdmy+ism 
g x m t i n w m L ~  pmpk in 
thoyaftbe5md. Sam, 
thek needs to be a period of 
rrgrmp*, rn- d 
rejuvenation," but "W5 

wonderful to come in on 
success. I came h m  a 
winningtearn,wdI'md 
to bu- on s~wcsh1 
experience. I think most 
WcMgan graduates fed the 
same way. I have mry 
intention of mlnng ihe most 
of this opprtunicjr." 
uMy agenda," she saysa 

"is the &ho01S agenda." 



Many routes lead to the study of law 

Like a loving parent, the profession of 
law welcomes people b m  virtually all 
academic fields. Sure, most newcomers 
to this Law School and others earned 
undergraduate degrees in political - - 

science or history, maybe Edghsh or 
plulosophy But don't leave out family 
relatioI1S/cMd development, marketing, 
or veterinary medicine/animal sciences. 

The Law Schoolk current class of first- 
year students reflects the field of.lawk 
ability to take in people b m  virtually all 
academic disciplines. Them are people I 
with degrees in all the fields already I 
mentioned, plus art history, several kinds 
of engineering, a variety of sorial 
sciences, and more than 40 other areas of 
study 

"Our recruitment efforts, particularly 
the merit scholarship pmgrarn, were - 
successful in attracting some of the very 

,,% Female . d 

44% 
< -> 

96 Students of Color 32% 

our share of the best and brightest law 
student candidates each year and we are 

t 

pleased our scholarship program 
produced good results this year. 

"The demographic traits of the class 
are diverse with 41 states, the District of 
Columbia, and three foreign countries 
represented in therlass. The students 
come from 134 different undergraduate- 
degree granting institutions, and they 
received their degrees in 54 different 
disciplines. Women represent 44 percent 
of the entering class, and students of 
color 22 pemnt. All in all, this is a very 
Strong and diverse group of students for 
the Law School.". 

Law always has been this way, a ready 
receiver for people with active, inquisitive 
minds from just about any background 

I imaginable. Despite law5 rigor as a field 
I of study and a profession to practice, it 

best students applying to elite law a has a certain renewability to it. In that 
schools in the countqf accodmg to the sense, this year5 crop of first-year 
A d m o l l s  Office report to the students is similar to those that have 
Committee of Visitors in October. "The preceded it. As usual, it is populated with 
competition for the best talent is interesting, energetic people. We thought 
particularly fieme since the natipd pool you'd like to meet a few of them: 

is substantially smaller than in the early 1 
1990s. Merit scholarhhips are critically 

Median GPA 
: r  . 

, 3.50 
I a 

important to compev successfully for 



From the scientist's bench to the lawyer's bar The scales of philosophy 
and law 

\!'llliam Jenks had been working for four years as a research physicist at Vanderb~lt 
[Inivcrsity hefore enrolling at the Law School in 1997 The research work was hopeful 
- using his specialty in superconductors to try to delvelop less inoasire ways to 
analyze the health of the lower digestive system If  successful, the work offered the 
promise of helping people detect Internal inlun or d~sease wthout the discomforts 
associated with trad~ tional diagnost~c procedures 

The human body produces a magnetic field, which is formed by the electrical 
impulses that nenres generate when they send messages, Jenks explains He and his 
collea,gu.ues based their work on the hope that superconductors could he used to detect 
abnormalities in that magnetlc field and pinpoint health problems ~ r ~ t h o u t  the usual 
pcllnng, prodding or p y n g  diagnostic procedure 

Jcnks was well trained for the work A native of Kathleen, Flonda, he had earned 
his bachelor? de~ ree  in physics at Flonda Southern College, whose stnking campus 
buildmgs were deagned by Frank Lloyd Wnght, and his Ph.D in physics from 
Florida State Unnersity a malor center for research in h a  specialty of 
superconductors 

But the research was slow and lonely and "I began to get bored w t h  the bench 
scientist's work that I was doing," he says "I started looking for something new to do 
that involved people, where I can interact w t h  people, help people, where 1 still can 
retain and use my technical espertise." 

jenks set about his search like a scientist, analyzing his own interests and follo\rlng 
where they led him. He had minored in history as an undergraduate. and had done 
\roluntecr work with Habitat fnr Humanity nlhile working at \5nderbilt. He esamined 
the idea of a career in the business world, or in industn: 

His search also led him to \isit some classes at the \T:mderbilt Lw School, and 
those visits helped con~ince him that the field of law offers the combination of 
personal interaction and technically-centered activity that he wants. 

For example, he says, he can combine his physics background with his legal 
training to ssecute patents for other scientists. 

Or he might become in\~ol\~ed in litigation over patents. 
07% the i%a-t 6TTcompan)i patent portfolio. 
Or 
Or. 

as cot-p technology company 

Carolln J. Frantz was only six years 
old when she was hospitalized, and she 
always has remembered and appreciated 
how her parents treated her at the time. 
They explained to her what was 
happening, when she would feel pain, 
why she was undergoing treatment. 
Their respect for her made the ordeal 
much easier, she says. 

Today, three college degrees later as a 
first-year law student, she still believes 
that children should be treated with 



i'i'5T'Cit ~?1(7ri: piten thnn thclr (31-c.. 

T ~ ~ r i h ~ r .  she ~ ~ 1 ) ~ s .  other people \~,711c3 'Ire 
cli.nlt:cl ~ndcpendence under our- l q n l  
5)-stcm, people !ike the m c n t ~ l i \ ~  ill  2nd 
t?lc>st. \\-I10 h::\-t' lxcn Jcc1;71-!~cI 10 l y  
incc3nipcten~. too of'len 3ri: the i-ict11-n~ of 

. . qrcri.tcr rt'itnc:icJns of their ri(:hts thon 
tl?c!r cases y.\.?,rr~tn:. 

'.l'nl in:c.res~ec? in cllildrcn> In\\: 
~?lc!lt31 !-!c:?\t'~- 137,T.7 pncl  ?it~,ith \:n~,,'. 5;i)-s 
1':-;?1:::. 3 n:lii~.r ol' L:7 -1T;7.,.er tc ,  I-t:uisianc7. 
YTorc ~?eci?cnll~: 1 c~ni i:itc;.t'stsd in the 

clucctic~n 0T incv2city - ',\-hen does the 
!;i\~.- c?il.em pt:ople ?1~7n~tl\le to make 
clcsisions !or- then?l;e!\-cs." 

TJL~er(: n T 2 s  ;l time ~ \ -h<n  she t hou~h t  
.;'YO - n,pulci '-7ecc~me n ;>hilosC7l~her-, nncl - 

slic (s3;-nec! 11=.; l?;lc!ielor> dcqree in 
j ? ? ? i i ( ? ~ ~ 7 ~ 1 1 \ ~  3.t \\';71.:~1 Fprest Cni\,rrsit~- in 
~'\'insrt>r?-S71em. Yorih Car-olina. She still 
\..;is rl71nl.rinq of p1iilnsoph~- I\-hcn slic 
l T - , 7 ~  :1 T/ic7c[r?s 5i.h(3l;?rihil:, tc7 S ~ U C I I -  171 

P?:i-crd l-'ni~.izrsii!. in En~land.  \\-here she 
#c.lrncci ;7 1;11\- dc~r-cc ~ n c l  i71~1stc1-3 

The road to the bench 

Chr~qtlxtn Iohnsc7n-Grccn. n.ho 1s 
n,lmccl 2ftcr Sc~t1-1 ;\fnc'~n hc~r-t trLinspl~tit 
p \ o n ~  51111~~1,1;1n G~rn,?rd, \-\.'mts to 1~ J 

]LlLlqc 
The H~rntlnqtc>n, j-orl;. natnYc 

11,1511'1 ;~l \ \n\~s  \\'-Intccl ti \  l7c ;I luclqc. 1'01- 

niLm17 \,c;ll-s lie rhnuqht 11c \~.,~ntcd to 
hccomc. ;1 liist017 tc,~clicl- Thls lccl 111tli 10 

C ~ I T  ,i I)achc1~~1? ~lt'qrcc Irc3ni Boston 
Collcy 111 tli  2 tnplc niJli7r In li1s1or>; 
ph~l(>ioph\, ~ n d  vcondrtn cclu~~tlon 
Thsn, 11~ slic~rpcned his focus to hccnnllns 
a un n7crsl r\-  hist~m. p ~ o f c ~ s o ~ .  \\.h~cli 1s 
\\1i\. hc. studled for &i ni,~stc'rs dcgrcc' In 
llodcrn Gcnnan Hlstol?: \ \ ~ t h  an 
crnp11~7sls on the Hc)loc,i~st. at the St~tt '  
17nl\-~i.nt!- of Kc\\ York at Buffalo 

' Thcn '~ftcr 111) 111~7sterk ~ l ~ ~ s s e s .  I took a 
i-c~t- c ~ f f  to dccidc \\.hethcr to $0 on for the 
Pli P 01 to do sonicth~ng clse." lie sa)-s 
At t l i , ~ t  point, 1 hcL1rd ,I \,oic.c tclllng me 

d<qr:s in Enqllih 1;1\\- 1 thouqlit ~t 
T~ i-lllld J nlic ~ \ -~ i \ ,  to see lio\i. tlilngs 
r r . - , T -  c ' . 'n ccT s~i-ne It'qaI 1n~tnlctlc7n, 
; ~ 7 1 1 ' ; ~ 7 1 - 1 ~  L - ~ 7 v q  to p317 inr gncl qct ,I J D " 

F1-1% -'Y c:l-~cl\. o f  11v~ C ~ Y I \  <1tt'c1 her. 
~ n c l  she nc7\\ plan4 to i t , ~ ~ h  ];I\\- as \\.t'll 
,is p3rt1;7n7ti. in IrnpJct liilq,~tlon ' The 
; _ I C , ~ > T  t i i  7~ I c l ~ c ~ c l ~ ~ l  th21 1 prcfcr lti\\, to 
;-l-lll(~;c?pil; I; r h ~ t  1 1.c aln.;1\,s hcllc\-cd 
* t7,1i ~ r i t c  llcc 1 1 1 ~ 1  thlnq.; dt3 ' i ~ i c l  slic~~lcl 
ln flutncc pcoplcj l ~ \ - ~ s .  slit csplalns. 
in ~ h c  Itcld 0 1  ~ ~ h t l o s o [ ~ I i ~  there ,Ire 
plcnt\ ol 1~1~~1s .  slic iL1!.s, "but l~ttle 
i-~~ccli~~ntsrn Ic~r puttlng them into actlon. 
\I hC1i I 11kc 'lbnut thc lais. 1s that 11 allo\vs 
\INI LO thlnk  bout thlngs at a deep level 
;~nc l  ,~l-quc ;lbout them In a \tray that 
;ulxtcintl\.cl\. changes pc~'131e'S 1 1 ~ ~ s  " 

to I ~ c ' c c ~ I ~ ~ c '  ,I ju~lqc. ,At llrst, 1 I ~ ~ c ) ~ c ' c I  the 
\.olcc Nohncly In rnJr fc~rnll~7 1s a ludge 
Tlicrc L~rcn't '~li!. I;l\\?-crs In rnJf fam11). 
\\;"rc froin p ~ d  blue colli~r Ins11 s~ocli 
I fought thc ~ c l t ' ~  of hccorn~ng 3 Iawyr for 
;1 long tlmc." 

Dul-lng t h~s  prrlod, Johnson-Green, 
11 h~7 had bccn ralsed In a nominally 
Romm C~thollc famll): also was 
con\-cl-~lng to Judalsm He likes the sense 
of communlt), that hc finds In Judalsm 
,mcl lie sh,~rcs the hope that somcthlng 
likc thc Holocnusi \\?I1 never happen 
again to ,q ronc  In the end, ~t \sras 111s 
t\wn stucllcs. Juc'alsm and history, that 
I~rought 1111-11 to the law 

"1 started to reflect on some of the 
lessons I had learned from studyng the 
Holocaust," he sa).s. "I started to reallze 
that mentalltles that take over certain 
soclal lnstltutlons can lead to what 
happened In Nazi German): For example, 
the breakdomn of Germany's legal 
mechanisms was one of the reasons that 
the Naz~s were a'de to take control " 
Hls respect grew for people like Oskar 
Schlndler and Raoul bvallenberg, whose 
strength allowed them to reslst some of 
the ravages of Nazism. Schlndler. the 
sublect of a book and the mowe Scl~incllcl-'s 
L ~ s t ,  \iras a businessman who protected hls 
Jewsh employees by cla~rnlng that then 
work In his firm was necessary for the 
German war effort, Wallenberg, a Swedlsh 
dlplnmat and graduate of the Universlt>l of 
Mlchlgan, helped more than 100,000 Jews 
In Hungary escape death at the hands of 
the Naz~s. 

"That3 when I started to see that beins 
a judge, being someone In a strategc 
posltlon, would make me able to do a lot 
of good," Johnson-Green says. No, he 
qu~ckly adds, there won't be a Holocaust- 
llke tragedy In the United States. "But 
some groups wthln U.S. society, like gays 
and lesbians, are the sublect of unfalr 
~reatment." 



~lthough lic 1s a \.ctcrLIn of nqornus 
nc~clcni~c \vnrk, Johnscm-tit-ccn sa> s l h ~ t  
hc ~ ~ 1 1 1  Ilnds tlic stucl!- ol 1,ni 'o\.t.r- 
\\.Iiclmlnq In tclms ot lhc llrnc that I I  

dcm~ncls " 
"I'm am'lzecl that I c,In \\vrk rror~i 

,"I a m until mlclnlght .~ncl sllll to 17cd 
Iccslln~ gu~lt). that I mlssccl sonicthlnq Thc 
fact that therc are nnl?. 24 1iou1-s In 'I dCq 
1s a dall!? obstnclc " - 

Engineering a wider world view 

Llke electnc current, iirhlch tra\.cls best nqhrn c.11-ncd ii-~tli~n a C C ~ ~ ~ U C ~ O T ,  clcctncal 
englneenng sonietlmes felt lust a h ~ t  conf~nlng to Jaas~ "\unanka. Z t  NCN that 
electncal englneenng isn't challenging, mind !,nu hlunanka c.ln testll!- to lts dlff~lcult), 
He's earned a bachelor3 degree In the fleld from Stanford. .lnd thls splint: \\ 111 

complete hls master's degree in electncnl englneenng at the Unn~erslt). c3l I l l c h l ~ ~ ~ n  
Its just that Munanka hnds electncal englneenng .I b ~ t  l~ni l t~nc,  so hc3 b~-c~.lclen~ng 

h ~ s  contacts and perspectliTe by stud!qng la\\, "Dc711ig 1-esc~rch [ln e l e c t n ~ ~ ~ l  
englneenng] can be a i r cn  ~solat~ng thing." s.q-z '\lun.~nli.~. n Denver. Cc~lc~r.ldr~. n.lcl\.c 
\\rho began study at the Law School in summer 1997 "1 m mclrc 0 1  a s n ~ l ~ ~ l  pcl-s~m 
I came to ground my techno lo^ In a s o c ~ c t ~ l  2nd cultural sense. to look , ~ t  
technology, culture, society, and thc legal stdc of th~ngs " 

Munanka has been as good as h ~ s  goals He's been ~n\.ol\-ed 117th the Black L I ~ .  
Students Alllance and a student-run readins group devoted to understandln~ '~nd  
dlscusslng aff~nnatlve actlon He3 also Interested m ~ntellectual propert!. Issues 

In hls courses, he says, "what lntngues mc most are technical Issues In de~.cloplng 
countries." He hopes to do an esternshlp In South Ah-~ca t h ~ s  fall 3s part of the L ~ Y  
School program there that 1s overseen by Wade H McCree, Jr.. Colleg~ate Professor of 
Law Dawd L Chambers (see story page 30) 

Munanka says he can see the eirldence of soc~etal, cultural and hlstoncal impacts 
on torts, contract law and property law He's also found, he says. that some arms of 
law are matters of rote leamlng of rules that arc not to be questioned "Somet~mes. 
it's a matter of knowledge vs. agy-ess~~~e  laiiyenng " 

i 

"I know how to qucstlon ln the technology realm," he says "I want to learn to have 
lntell~gent quest~ons to thlnl; about In the soclal and cultural realms " 

F 



- 
From English literature to the law 

In many ways, it was 19th century English writer George Eliot who 
convinced Rachel E Preiser to enroll at the L?w School. "A brilliant 
woman, she knew at least fire languages." Preiser says of the author, 
who wrote under a male pseudonym because she feared she \vould not 
be accepted under her birth name, M a n  Ann E~~ans .  

"She was committed to en~isioning ways in which women could 
contribute to the community, in social conditions that required 
balancing competing claims on women's lives." says Preiser, a New Yorli 
City native who earned a bachelor's degree in literature from 
Swanhmore College and a master's degree in 19th century English 
literature from Cornell Universit): "For myself, 1 really believe in the 
importance of trying to match your ultimate ambition with tning to 
achieve socially useful ends." 

Preiser came to the Law School after teaching English in France for a 
year as a Fulbright Fellow and working as a science writer for three 
years at Disco~ler magazine. 

"What attracted me to law school was the possibility of using my 
articulateness and my ability to write to work on issues of importance to 
many people," she says. The law is "a very powerful system that reaches 
some of the most important aspects of people's lives. 1 hope to 
contribute to working on those issues in the public interest area of the 
law. I particularly like the idea of using class action to help communities 
get redress for injustices that individuals might not have the means to 
pursue on their own." 

"I like my classes. and 1 spend a lot of time at them." she says. So 
much so that her regular swims take place early in the morning before 
the day's work begins. "I'm addicted," she says of the lift that the 
exercise provides for her. 

By the end of her first term last fall, Preiser's classes in Torts and 
Criminal Law were emerging as her favorites. "I believe that torts is 
largely about individuals using the legal system for revising and re- 
distributing the responsibilities you have toward each other in a society," 
she says. As for criminal law, "It brings the state, the government into 
that debate. The stakes become much higher and there's a moral 
imperative." 

She's also interested in women's issues, and "perhaps the most 
important thing I've done since my arrival" is to help establish the 
student group Perspectives of Women. "We are a research group 
dedicated to looking at the Law School environment from perspectives 
that may sometimes get lost in the 'main stream,'" she explains. 

"We meet every Thursday at lunch and have put together over the 
course of this semester a research questionnaire just distributed to law 
students to evaluate whether students feel that the issues that drove 
them to law school, issues of race and ethnicity, gender, class, etc., have 
been addressed in the classroom in ways that have invited productive 
and mind-stretching debate. 

"We are interested in making the Law School the most comfortable, 
exciting, and engaging place for intellectual eschange on socially and 
personally important issues that i t  can be." 

Mary Ann Evans would approve. 



Many choices lead to law school 

Carollne A. Sadlowskl's road to the 
Law School led her from Hannrd College 
to Lowell, h4assachusetts and Calcutta, 
Indla, back to Hanrard, then to 
LV~shington, D.C. It's a path that mised 
academlc study wt11 gntty real-jvorld 
espenences. 

A natnre of Falrfield, Connecticut, 
Sadlowsk~ earned a bachelor's degree 111 

comparati~~e rellglon from Han~ard 
College and a master's degree In 
theological studlcs from Hanrard Dn~nlty 
School. She also has been a VISTA 
voluntecl In Lowell, h4assachusctts, a 
worker vith one of Mother Theresa's 
holnec 101- djing women in Calcutta, and a 
prc-tnal casc manaser In \Vash~nglon. D C. 

In Lowell, she worked as a Youth 
Corps Leader \irlth "pcople who had 
dropped o u ~  of High School, \\rho were 
comlng back to gct thelr GED [high 
school cqulvalencyl , do community 

senwe, and start community college at 
the end of the program A lot of them 
were court-~n~~olved " The work shlfted 
her Interests from education to legal 
reform, particularljr alternative 
sen tenclng 

Her tlme in Calcutta brought her face 
to face w ~ t h  the world-wde nature of 
povertj7 and taught her a deep respect for 
grass roots efforts 

In Washington. she worked ~ 7 t h  
people as young as 18 and as old as 47 
to help them follow court orders that 
might let them avoid tnal "My job was 
to help them stabilize thelr lives," she 
says "Thls helped me understand how to 
advocate for a defendant's basic needs 
before judges and prosecutors " 

In the academlc world, her Interests 
have centered on the lntersectlon of 
"religon and government, the religious 
and the political processes My thesls 1s 
on Cahfomla's integration of comparative 
rellgon Into I ~ S  social studles curnculum. 
I've done a lot of work on women In 
religon and the confllct and confluence 
of women5 groups and rellgous groups 
In emerglng democracies." 

"Almost evenone asks, wh?. come 
from di~lnlty school to law school? 
Religous and legal tradltlons shape our 
soclal order and express our 
commitment, sometlmes weak and 
sometlmes strong, l n ~ n g  in community 
I'm t nmg  to be sure that I nelther under- 
nor overestlmm the p w e r  arrd potemal 
of our tradltlon =l\-ocntc 101 

and economic J 

Strategy or Principle? - 
Constitutional limits arc ':fairly paltr?l" 011 

rc~qulation or taxation, hut other considerations 
like mcnhatrdness and administrati\~e costs m a s  
coinc into play hlarh G. Kclman, William 
Nclson Cromrvcll Professor of Law at Staii.ford 
Larv School. e-uplains as he dclivcrs the 42nd 
annual TJ~omas h.1. Coolgf  Lcct~(rcs at the Law 
School in October Kclmani t ~ v o  lectures. 
delivered on consecuti\~c dn?ls. addrcsscd 
"S t ra tcp  or Principle' Constitutional and 
Prudential Considerations in the Clloice 
Betrvcc?~ Regulation and Tavation." k'elman. a 
founder of the Critical Legal Studies movmcnt .  
141orl:s on and has \vrittcnt on a wide variet~l of 
issues, including learning disabilities, tauntion, 
criminal law, job tcsting and domcstic partner 
benqfits. He has taught at Stan.ford since 1977. 
The Coolgl Lcchtrcship is tramcdfor a mmibcr 
o f the  first lawfacultv at the LTnivcrsity of 
hfichigan and dean qf the Law Department who 
also seivcd on the h4ichigan Suprcmc Court and 
I r m  named thcfirst chairman of tlte lntcrstatc 
Commerce Commission in 1587. The lccturrship 
is supported b? the William \t! Cook 
Endowmolt for Legal Research. 
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Amct-!can Inctit~rt~nnc Say'\ t n p ~ c  \vat 

"LVho O\vns Hlston?" Sau taught at 
tllc Law School Jrom 1966-86. 

Sax returns to Law School to deliver Cook Lectures. Who owns history? 
"Who Ouns  Historyl" 

Joseph Sax, who taught at 
the Law School from 1966-86 
and now teaches law at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley School of Law, 
wrapped that title around the 
three talks that he delivered 
as the 38th series of MJilliam 
M: Cook Lectures on 
American Institutions at the 
Law School in November. 

While at the Law School 
Sax "became known as 
America's foremost authority 
on environmental lam:" Dean 
Jeffrey S. Lehman, '8 1, said in 
his introduction of Sax and 
the lecture series. Sax "was 
both a reassuring and a 
challenging model," said 
Associate Dean for Academic 
Affairs Christina B. Whitman, 
'74. "He is an inspirational 
teacher. He was a creator of 
environmental law. . . . He has 
pursued an interest in our 
common heritage that leads 
quite naturally to the subject 
of our lectures this week." 

Indeed, the tension 
between private ownership 
and common property that 
Sax so often strqggled with in 
environmental law held a 
pivotal position in his 
discussion of "Who Owns 
History" His three lectures 
qrew from detailed historical 
accounts to a series or 
recommendations for 
ensuring that history become 
the propert). of everyone 
while also protecting the 

privacy and private initiatives 
of those who make it. 

"The fate of most things is 
of interest only to their 
owner" but "some things 
regardless of who o\vns them, 
are important to the larger 
community," Sax explained 
in his opening lecture, which 
he called "What George 
V'ashington Took Home." 
He titled the second lecture 
"Yes, The Library Has It, But 
You Can't See It," and the 
third "Executors, Heirs and 
Biographers." 

Throughout the talks, Sa.. 
wrestled with the problem of 
o\mership and control vs. 
access and use of the private 
papers of public figures, relics 
of ancient cultures and other 
aspects of the raw material of 
our knowledge of history and 
art. In most cases, he said, 
"~rou can throw darts at your 
Rembrand t ." 

Some people, like 
President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, had a strong regard 
for the historical significance 
of their papers. "I have 
destroyed practically nothing," 
FDR reportedly told experts 
he had brought together in 
1938 to plan his presidential 
library. 

But others, like the widow 
of President Warren Harding, 
wanted to control what goes 
into the construction of a 
person? historical image. She 
burned about half of her 
husband's official papers. 

In the end, Sax called for: 
A "qualified ownership" 

that re~o~gnizes a community's 
right to access to objects like 
manuscripts, paintings and 
fossils. "There's no single 
problem," Sax said. "Certainly 
there's a difference between an 
author who destroys things 
himself, and a purchaser or 
an inheritor." 

First publication restric- 
tmn. Allow the discoverer or 
holder first publication nghts 
only for a specified period of 
time, then broaden access. 
"I am ver). doubtful about 
exclusivity," Sax said. "If there 
is to be a period of exclusnity, 
it should be as short as 
possible." 

Nothing should prevent 
authors from discarding their 
own work, but public figures 
should be discouraged from 
discarding their papers. 
Perhaps in the case of judges 
there should not be 
publication for 20 years or 
until the last sitting judge is 
gone from that bench. 

Heirs and executives 
should see themselves with a 
"qualified ownership" that 
"emphasizes stewardship" and 
lets history be the judge. To 
destroy items deemed to be 
embarrassing is to fail to 
recognize that different ideas 
will prevail in a different era. 

Libraries should support a 
' strongly worded policy 
against restricted access." 
It would be helpful if many 

libraries subscribed to a 
common policy against 
restricted access so that 
people could not shop among 
libraries so easily to find 
restrictive conditions to thelr 
liking. 

Currently James H. House 
& Hiram H. Hurd Professor 
of Law at Berkeley, Sax earned 
his A.B. at Hanrard and his 
J.D. at the Universit)' of  
Chicago. He has practiced law 
in Washington, D.C., taught 
at the University of Colorado, 
and was Philip A. Hart 
Di~tin~guished University 
Professor at the University of 
Michigan. From 1994-96 he 
served as Counselor to the 
Secretary of the Interior and 
as Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of the Interior. 

The William W Cook 
Lectures on American 
Institutions honor William 
Wilson Cook, 1882, who 
received his bachelor's and 
law degrees from the 
University of Michigan. Cook, 
the author of the two-volume 
American Institlitions and TIlcir 
Presewation, established the 
William W Cook Foundation 
for the lectures. 



Midwest's clinical law specialists 
take time to step back 

Eilaluation In the 
~vorkplace is like taklng a 
ph)~s~cal exam: Nobody 
enloys i t ,  but nearly everyone 
agrees that it can reinforce 
what's good and preemptively 
identify what's going wrong. 
As Bob Gillett, '78, director of 
Legal Senices of Southeastern 
hilichigan, applies the idea to 
 he legal office: "You can't 
really have a high quality legal 
office without some sort of 
e~raluation." 

Evaluations can look at 
programs, office policies and 
individual attorneys, Gillett 
says. They're important 
because they can build a 
sense of collegiality and 
shared goals, improve quality 

control, and, most important, 
further staff develpment. "I 
think it  benefits anybody at 
any level of practice to step 
back and say what is working 
well, what is working, and 
what is not working." 

Gillett was a speaker for 
the 1997 Midwest Clinical 
Conference at the Law 
School in No~~ember on 
"Professionalism in the 
Clinic: The Seat-of-the-Pmrs 
Practitioner Faces Tornorro\v's 
Hearing." 

Like many people in the 
legal profession, clinical law 
teachers often collaborate 
with ~ollea~gues on specific 
cases, but usually are so bus!. 
with those cases, teaching, 

and other dally dunes that 
they seldom step back and 
evaluate what they are dolng, 
how well they are dolng ~ t ,  
and ho\v well thelr co- 
workers are dolng. 

Paul Reinqold, dlrector of 
the hhch~qan Cllnlcal La\v 
Proqram (the Law School's 
cn~l-cnminal cllnlc) and an 
organ~zer of the conference, 
opened the t\vo days of 
programs by pointlng to the 
need for cllnlcal law 
profess~onals to appralse \{.hat 
the17 and thelr fellolv 
clinicians do. "The premise is 
that the \vork live do \ve could 
do better and that most of the 
time \re don't look at the 
~vork that our collea,gues do," 

Dcl1nrcrl~ Gasl:iti, dit.cctot. qf ndn~ir~istr.ntioi~ ntld ,qoicr.nl so~ciiscl .f;lt- Haitfold 
McmoriaI Baptist Churrh, gcstlttrs ns she sl?col:s tltrvin~ n l~ntlcl discttssicvi o t ~  
quolitv c(7iitrol ill thc \vor-l:17lncc d ~ t i i ~ l g  tlic h~f id~~~cs t  Clit~icol Lo~v Cotifctrtit-c in 
A'ovcrnI~c~: Othcl- pticlists.Jn~m tpight, dl-c: Bob Gillctt, '78, dirrctot. o(Lc,qnl 
Soviccs o( Solcthcnstcin Micl~igcln; Saul Gircn '72. LJ.S. Atto171cyJor tlic 
Enstein District of Michi~crti; nncl l~ccticl t~iodo-atnr Rochcllc Lcnto. rlin.stor. of 
tile Law School ~ t o ~ ~ r n m  in L c p l  Assistonccfil- L~l-l?oti Comt~itrtiitics. 

Reingold said. 
Through two cla!.s of 

plenanr sessions and small 
discussion groups. the 
clinicians stepped back to 
look at how they and their 
fellows are doing. Gillett 
joined Deborah Gaskin, 
director of administration and 
general counsel for Hart ford 
Memonal Baptist Church. and 
Saul Green, '72, U.C. Attome!, 
for the Eastern District of 
h4lchigan. as panelists for the 
plenan, session on 
"Presentation of the Prohlem: 
i i ha t  is 'Qua11 ty Control' In 
the Legal \\ilrkplace?" 

In the conference3 other- 
t ~vo  plenan. sessions. 
participants considered: 

1. "Sharing Our i\,brli: Is 
Peer Re\ieu. Possible in a 
Hierarchical Setting?", vith 
panelists Kathleen Fnller. a 
University of Michigan 
professor of social v~ork and n 
regular contributor to the L m -  
School's Child Advocac~. Lxi. 
Clln~c, and Rob Paslck, a 
consulting psychologist ~ 7 t h  
the Ann Arbor Center for the 
Famlly 

2. "Issues Cutting the 
Other \ITay Ho\\T Can ii'c 
Increase Access to Leg'11 
Senqces for the Indlgcnt?", 
\nth hllchael hl~llenl~lnn. 
d~rector- of thc Cl~nlc,~l I_,I\I 
Program at thc L1nl\,c~-iit\ of 
hlar~rl,~nc-l School 01 LJ\I ,~nc l  
Lou~cc T~uhcc-I, L Iinl~_ 31 



(A 'fine line' of censors hi^ 

Ccl~sorship is a universal probltm, /?lit i t  h a s  
"cxcceded all n o m s  andforms" in the Middle East, 
Research ScholarJabbar AI-Obaidi o f  Iraq tells an 
lntemational Lnwl \Vorl:shop a~tdicncc in Novmbci: 
Al-Oknidi is one of soleral research scholars 
working at the Lnw Scl~ool this academic veal: 

Law School Research Scholar Jabbar 
Al-Obaidi tells of being on the fourth 
floor of the Information Ministry 
building in Baghdad in 1990 with other 
journalists. The Minister of Information 
comes in and says "I have news. There's a 
presidential order, and we've decided to 
lift censorship." 

"Can we publish that?" asks a reporter. 
"No," replies the minister. 
And that's how press freedom works 

in Iraq, according to Al-Obaidi, an Iraqi 
national who formerly taught at Baghdad 
University but left his country in 1991 
after the Gulf War. At the time he was 
chairman of the Department of Radio, 
TV and Film in the College of Fine Arts 
at Baghdad University 

But don't misunderstand, he cautions. 
"Censorship is not a problem that is 
peculiar to the Middle East and Arab 
countries. It is universal, but it has 
esceeded all norms and forms" in the 
Middle East. 

Al-Obaidi, a professor of communi- 
cation who taught at the universities of 
Yemen and Jordan after leaving Iraq, is 
spending this academic year as a research 
scholar at the University of Michigan 
Law School working on a book about 
media censorship in the Middle East. 
He also is developing research papers 
that strive to re-think the copyright issue 
in the Middle East and examine the 
possible influence of the First Amend- 
ment to the US.  Constitution in the 
Middle East. In November he lectured on 
"Flow of Information vs. Censorship in 
the Middle East: The Constitution and 
People" for the Law School's International 
Law Workshop. 

"It's an amazing environment here ," 
Al-Obaidi says. "The Law School library 

is huge. I've found a lot of cases about 
the media, especially in Egypt. This is a 
I rey rare opportunity to sit and write 
and talk with law professors." In addition 
to his research, he's been attending L. 
Hart Wright Collegiate Professor of Law 
James Boyd White's class on the First 
Amendment and Visiting Professor 
Jerome H. Reichman's classes in 
Copyright and Intellectual Property and 
International Trade. 

The Law School's Research Scholar 
Program is a non-degree program that 
offers faculty members at other schools 
the opportunity to spend time at the Law 
School, use its resources to further their 
own research and attend classes if they 
choose. Al-Obaidi, who received his 
Ph.D. in communication from the U-M 
in 1983, is one of several research 
scholars at the Law School for all or part 
of this academic year. Others include: 

Soo Hymn Ahn of Korea, doing 
research on corporate and international 
finance; Masakazu Doi of Japan, human 
rights, constitutional law and the right to 
die; Boutheina Guermazi, Tunisia, 
international trade law; Sathaly Kim, 
Cambodia, constitutional law and civil 
procedure; Naoko Muramatsu of Japan, 
administrative law; Yubo Song, China, 
legal theory and UN peacekeeping; 
Senarong Tan of Cambodia, comparative 
law; and Naigen Zhang of China, 
intellectual property law and 
international trade. 

Al-Obaidi watched with keen interest 
last fall as Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein created an international crisis 
over his opposition to U.S. nationals on 
the United Nations team charged with 
monitoring Iraqi weapons programs. Thc 
crisis nearly led to warfare before Iraqi 
and U.S. leaders reached a compromise 
that other nations also accepted. Hussein 
kept the issue of weapons inspections 
alive and heated into this year, however. 

Western coverage of the crisis was less 
than stellar, Al-Obaidi says. "I feel the 



foreign media does not know enough to 
gve us at least a semi-real story of what 
is going on." Press restrictions inside Iraq 
restrict the news that comes out of the 
country, he explains, and western news 
analysis seldom reports the damage that 
sanctions have done to the people of 
Iraq. Sanctions don't deprive Hussein 
and other Iraqi government leaders of 
luxuries and necessities, he adds. They 
only deprive the Iraqi people. "Now the 
Iraqi people are sandwiched between the 
UN sanctions and their need for food 
and medicine. I feel bad about that." 

Like most Middle Eastern countries, 
Iraq has a "fine line" of censorship, 
according to Al-Obaidi. "Censorship in 
the Middle East is political censorship, 
not otherwise. You can criticize the 
econonlic or political situation of any 
country, but you can't criticize the 
national economic or political policy" 
The coverage of sports and 
entertainment, for example, encounters 
few restrictions, he adds. Exceptions in 
the region include Egypt, Israel, Turkey 
Yemen, Jordan and Kuwait, where there 
is more open debate of national 
economic and political issues. 

"When I say I want a free press, I'm 
talking about free access to government 
information, finding a way to let 
responsible journalists and media people 
debale economic, political, social and 
cultural issues when probably they can 
assist the government, where the 
government can benefit from their 
opinion." 

"Our problem," he says, "is a political 
problem and the Middle Eastern people 
will have to wait for a much longer time 
to reach a reasonable level of media 
openness." 

Suit challenges Law School admissions policies 

The Washineton, D.C.- California dropped affirmative action 
- ,  

based center for individual ~ i ~ h ~ ~  from admissions policies after courts 
declared the voter-approved Proposition 

('IR) suit in 209 to be constitutional. Proposition 209 
against the Law in prohibits preferential treatment of 
December challenging its anyone, 

admissions policies. Six weeks At the Law School, student 
earlier CIR had filed a similar suit organizations voiced support for current 

against the University of Michigan 
and its College of Literature, 

Science and the Arts, the U-M's 
largest undergraduate unit. 

"We are confident that our admissions 
policy is constitutional," Law School 
Dean Jeffrey 5. Lehman, '8 1, responded 
in a prepared statement. "It confonns to 
the requirements of the Fourteenth 
Amendment as set forth in Justice 
Powell's opinion in Regents of the 
University of Calqoinia v. Balthe. We 
believe that the Supreme Court should 
not, and will not, use this lawsuit to 
change the law and prohibit what is now 
permitted." 

University attorneys responded to the 
suit on December 22, denylng each 
charge and asking that the suit against 
the Law School be dismissed. At deadline 
time, no action had been taken on the 
dismissal request nor had a court date 
been announced. Information on the 
admissions lawsuits is available through 
the University of Michigan website, 
wc~~~~umich.edu.  

CIR filed the suit for its client, Barbara 
Grutter, a 44-year-old graduate of 
Michigan State University who applied 
unsuccessiully for admission to the Law 
School. The suits against the Law School 
and the University of Michigan are 
among several recent actions to weaken 
affirmative action in the United States. 
CIR has filed suit against the University 
of Washington School of Law challenging 
its admissions policies, and in 1996 the 
organization successfully challenged the 
University of Texas Law School for using 
race as an admission criterion. Last year, 
public colleges and universi~ies in 

admissions policies, whch use race as 
one of many factors in admissions 
criteria that are designed to produce a 
class that is diverse in its racial and 
socioeconomic makeup and geographc 
background. Lehman, joined by 
University of Michigan Provost Nancy 
Cantor, outlined undergraduate and Law 
School admissions policies for a 
standing-room only audience in 
Honigman Auditorium at the Law School 
in early December. 

In a special gathering on December 12,  
two days before final examinations 
began, six Law School student 
organizations and a graduate student 
group announced their support for 
current Law School admissions practices. 
The groups included: Asian Pacific 
American Law Students Association, 
Black Law Students Alliance, Latino Law 
Students Association, National Lawyers 
Guild, Native American Law Students 
Association, and OutLaws from the Law 
School, plus the Network of Graduate 
Students at Michigan. 

Speaking for all of the groups, second- 
year law student Dallae Chin said: "We 
believe that affirmative action promotes 
the diversity necessaq to create a 
dynamic acadernic environment that will 
produce lawyers who can function 
effectively in a multicultural and global 
society We value diversity as embodied 
in a student body that includes people of 
different races, ethnicities, gender and 
sexual orientation. 

"Although our past and present 
struggles diller to the extent that we 
confront issues unique to our own 
communities, we share in our opposition 
to the continuing legacy of 



discrimination. We recognize that 
affirmative action is a necessary me= of 
combating pmjudice, unequal 
opportunity, and under-representation." 

CIRh suit endangers the 50-year trend 
toward increased'racial integration in 
legal education and the legal profaion, ' 
Lehman said. "Recent developments in 
Texas and California reveal the 
consequences for society if the CIR 
approach were to prevail: a dramatic 
reduction in the number of African 
Americans and Latinos, well qualified for 
the study and practice of law, who apply 
to and are subsequently enrolled at the 
mtiant; top law;@chools." 

"For students studying law~in 1997," 
I he said, "race matters. Ones racial 
I 
, background does not preordain onet; 
' views on l e d  subjects. Nevertheless, 
I 

Americans of different races have 
different experiences that can lead them 

I to bring different insights and 
( perspectives to the study of issues as 
1 diverse as property law, contract law, 
I criminal justice, s o d  w e k  policy, 

civil rights law, voting rights law, and the 
First Amendment." 

"Our admissions office does aot use 
r a d  quotas," he added. "The 
perrentages of students ofmerent races 
in our entering classes vary noticeably 
from year to year. We use diversity as a 
factor within the larger context of our 
policy of admitting only students whom 
we expect to go on to become 
outstanding lawyers. 

W e  sympathize with the desire to 
imagine a world in which a citizenh race 
would have no impact on h~ or her 
opportunities, academic preparation, 
life experiences, or institutional 
relationships. We believe, however, 
that construing the Co'nstitution to 
prohibit law schools such as Michigan 
from enrolling racially diverse classes in 
1997 would arrest progress toward such 
a world. 

1d&nW tluis. k m d t ,  bhc 
Untveary of Jb@dqpn Law S&olbwiU, 
defend the ability of law to make 
appropriate, nbdemk use of mch1 
diversity as one of mamy factors in ,I 
achnissia. In doing so, we dull d&d 
our gual of p m v i w  onrrsaheq with 
lawye= who are hay eq pped 00 sem 
as reflwtive and mmplete y educat~~I 
leaders." 

"i 
CIRb suit against the Law School 

and the Universitys response to CNk 
October 14 lawsuit both were filed on 
December 3. In its response, the 
Uni~rsiy~like the Law Sehool, cited the 
1978 Bakke case, in which the S u p m e  
Court said that public imtitutions d 
higher education may use race as one of 
many factors in evaluating applicants. 
Said University President and former 
Uw School Dean k&. Bollinger. 

"Race is but one of xlbay factom that 
are taken into account w b  masking 
admissions decisions. Any factor 
considered by the University in its 
admissions process such as resideny, 
athletics, leadership, alumni com~fions, 
or high school curriculum, as well as 
race, will make a difference in the way e 
particular application is considered. We 
believe that using race in this manner is 
what the Supreme Court pedt ted in 
B&e and we believe that h s  is neeesday 
if the University is to perfonn its public 
function." 

Like Lehman, Bohnger said the suits 
"threaten the ability of the Un iv i ty  to 
bring together students from a wide amy 
of backgrounds to create the richest 
possilde environment for education 
learning." He added, W e  c a m t  let the 
University ofMicEgan be thwarted frorn 
playing a leadership d e  - as we believe 
a leading public uriivdity must - in 
building a tolerant and integrated 
society" 

F m I a  Celcntano, Zntmtiowl  Prugrams 
Administratorfor the Faculty of Laws I 

Bentham House, University College Landon, 
outlines opportunities available at her school 
for students from the University of Michigan 
Law School during a program in Nwmber 
The program was sponsored by the Law 
SchoolS Ofice of Zntemational Programs. 
University College London is one offive 
overseas universities linked with the Law . 

School to provide Law School students an 
opportunity JOY a semester of study abroad. 
The athew schools are University of leiden,' 

. Unoigersitjl of Paris 11, Kathoiieke Lfnivexsity 



Look beyond the obvious in Supreme Court rulings 
We don't usually compare 

a U.S. Supreme Court decision to 
a pebble tossed into a pond. But 

sometimes the complexity of legal 
issues that reach the court leads to 
decisions that have to be measured 

by their impact as well as by 
their legal logic. Indeed, according 

to a law professor who spoke at 
the Law School in October, the 

ripples from two recent Supreme 
Court rulings may have 

unexpected results. 

Calling his talk "What Role Now for 
Religions? The Supreme Court, the 
States, and Faith," Cleveland State 
University Professor of Law David E 
Forte centered his comments on two 
religious rights cases that the Supreme 
Court handed down last summer. Forte's 
appearance at the Law School was 
sponsored by the Federalist Society for 
Law and Public Policy Studies and the 
Christian Law Students, with grant aid 
from the John M. Olin Foundation. 
Religious advocates praised the court's 
~uling in Agostini v. Felton and rued its 
decision in City of Boenze, Texas x P E 
Flores, but neither case is a clearcut 
victory or defeat, Forte said. 

In Agostiizi, the Court voted 5-4 to 
overiule an earlier case, Aguilar v. Felton, 
and said that public school teachers may 
enter religious schools to provide 
remedial care for students. Supporters of 
religious scl~ools, Forte said, applauded 
the ruling because it undid the 
"b'innebago effect" of the earlier ruling 
- :.railers set up outside of parochial 
schools for publicly paid teachers to use 
when working with private school 
students. 

In contrast, religious supporters 
mostly have been dismayed by the court's 
iuling in City of Boeme, Texas v. P E Flores, 
which struck down the four-year-old 
Religious Freedom Restoration Act, Forte 
said. The court said that the law, which 
had been passed after the court had 
upheld a civil penalty for two native 
Americans who had used peyote as part 
of their religous rite, created a new right 
beyond what the U.S. Constitution 
guarantees. 

Both cases have their flipsides, 
however, according to Forte. 

The court's ruling in Agostini upheld a 
New York State law, and "the danger is 
that in the New York act there were a 
number of requirements - teachers can't 
team teach, there can be no religous 
symbols in the classroom where remedial 
courses are taught - that make up the 
'30 pieces of silver rule,' " Forte said. 

The court interpreted the 
constitutional principle correctly, he said, 
"but the impact will be for religious 
schools to forego religous input to get 
state aid." In other words, religous 
schools may remove religious displays 
and other items from classrooms in order 
to make those classrooms available for 
public school teachers to use. 

In City of Boenze, Forte said, the court 
also correctly interpreted the constitu- 
tional principle, a decision that 
disappointed most active religious rights 
supporters, but they can find a silver 
lining in the case that re-asserts the 
dominance of the U.S. Constitution. 
"Congress may not change the 
Constitution by statute. The principle 
harkens back to the struggle for liberty 
du~ing the Revolution." 

Forte cited Chief Justice John Marshall 
in the groundbreaking b l a r b u ~ y  v. 
Madison: "It is a proposition too plain to 
be contested, that the Constitution 
controls any legislative act repugnant to 
it; or, that the legslature may alter the 
Cons~itution by an ordinary act. 

"Between these alternatives there is no 
middle ground. The Constitution is 
either a superior, paramount law, 
unchangeable by ordinary means, or it is 
on a level with ordinary legslative acts, 
and like other acts, is alterable when the 
legslature shall please to alter it. 

"If the fo~mer part of the alternative 
be true, then a legislative act contrary to 
the Constitution is no law; if the latter 
part be true, then written constitutions 
are absurd attempts, on the part of the 
people, to limit a power, in its own 
naLure illimitable." 

The Supreme Court's decision in City 
of Boeme strikes down a law that 
guaranteed religous freedom, Forte said, 
but it also opens the way for a remm to 
the social expression of religous and 
moral values that early leaders like 
George Washington and Thomas 
Jefferson advocated and that led to the 
great social movements of the nineteenth 
century like the drives for the abolition 
of slavery and temperance. 

"I have great hope that this will 
change and relatively soon, and strangely 
the Supreme Court has given me this 
hope," Forte said. "I t hnk  that in the last 
few years the Supreme Court has 
extended free speech to include religious 
speech." 

God always wins in the end, he said. 
"If we allow Him equal rights in the 
forum, He'll win." 

Recently elected President of the O h o  
Association of Scholars, Forte is book 
review editor for the A m e ~ i c a ~ z J o u l ~ z a l  of 
J~~iisprudelzce and was editor for the 
forthcoming book Natural Law and 
Contenzporaty Ptlblic Policy. He served as 
chief counsel to the United States 
delegation to the United Nations during 
the Reagan administration. 



A new tool for improving water quality 
Environmental Law Clinic supenisor 

Cameron Davis and other lawyers who 
specialize in water pollution issues think 
they have a powerful new weapon in 
their battle to clean up U.S. Waters: 
Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act of 
1972. 

This is the section of the Act that talks 
of Total Maximum Daily Loads, or 
TMDLs - the total maximum daily load 
of a pollutant that a waterway can handle 
without that pollutant reaching unsafe 
levels. The concept is similar to that of 
carrying capacity, a measure that 
biologists have used for decades to 
determine how many animals or plants 
can live well in a certain space. 

"I promise >7ou, you are going to hear 
a lot more about TMDLs in the next 10 
years," Dasis told a Law School audience 
in late November. Citizen groups in 25 
states already have filed suits chargng 
inadequate action on TMDLs, he said. 

Davis, whose talk was sponsored by 
the Environmental Law Society, is one of 
the authors of the report "Pollution 
Paralysis: State Inaclion Puts Waters at 
Risk," recently released by the National 
Wildlife Federation (NWF). The Law 
School operates its Environmental Law 
Clinic in cooperation with NWF 

TMDLs can be a significant help in 
easing non-point pollution, which comes 
from agricultural runoff, deposits from 
the air, and other sources that cannot be 
pinpointed to a specific source like a 
chimney or a runoff pipe, Davis said. The 
requirement that many polluters get 
permits for their emissions and keep 

those emissions at or below permitted 
levels has "done a tremendous job, but 
over time, as we've got a handle on point 
sources, other sources of pollution are 
overshadowing the point sources," he 
explained. 

"The implementation of the U.S. 
Clean Water Act has gotten treacherously 
off track," according to Davis. "More than 
one-half of the United States' 2,000 
watersheds have medium to high 
pollution," much of it from non-point 
sources: 
H 59-89 percent of the PCBs entering 
MichiganS waters are from the air. 
H 39-49 percent of the lead in 
Massachusetts Bay is from the air. 

43 sites around the Great Lakes are 
on the toxic hot spots list because of 
contaminated sediments, including the 
Detroit kver and the St. Clair River. 

Another example is the culprit 
microorganism Pfiestelia piscicida, which 
thiives in waters polluted with nutrients 
like phosphorus and nitrogen and whose 
population recently has exploded in the 
Chesapeake Bay watershed. Davis cited 
several human health and fish kill 
impacts from Pjiestelia: 
H In August and September last year 27 
people may have been affected by 
contact with PJiesteria, which can cause 
rashes, breathing difficulty, memory loss, 
nausea, disorientation or other 
symptoms. 
H In North Carolina, a fish kill in the 
Neuse kver in 1995 claimed an 
estimated 10 million fish, and fish kills 
elsewhere in the state are thought to be 
linked to the dumping of hog wastes into 
state waterw-ays. North Carolina has 
responded by severely restricting the 
establishment of any new hog farms. 

H Airborne mercury from coal burning 
plants has forced Ohio and Michigan to 
issue fish eating advisories for every body 
of water within their borders. 

These are the kinds of problems that 
TMDLs can address, Davis said. The 
Clean Water Act requires states to draw 
up TMDL lists for their waterways and 
prioritize mitigation activities. But most 
states have lagged in developing or 
enforcing their TMDL lists and the 
Environmental Protection Agency has not 
exercised the law's "hammer provision" 
by drawing up the lists and taking over 
enforcement for the states. "Unfortunately," 
said Davis, "303(d) has not been 
implemented properly . . . The EPA has 
failed to step in." 

"Lawsuits have been filed in about 25 
states against the EPA for failing to step 
in," he said. "Twenty-five states. If that 
doesn't tell you it's a pervasive problem, 
I don't know what would." 

Simply drawing up TMDLs will not be 
enough, he acknowledged. Best 
management practice agreements, or 
independent control documents, must be 
negotiated with pollution producers to 
provide measures for enforcement. 
With such steps, he said, "better 
implementation of 303(d) will get us 
a long way" 



I , Dores McCree Day - r ,- 
?>. . 

: skit by law students about Law School lije, and a calk 
McCme, jr, judge of the 36th District Court in Detruit 
tells students of his practice of di 
"I'm not so much a lenient judge, 

p,dbove right, visiting student Tobi 



Escited. Enthusiastic. Energized. "In the Fall of 1995 you greeted us 
Those three words describe students with your encouragement and 

when they enter the Law School, and friendship," Law School Student Senate 
they should describe them when they President Susan Wood, who will 
graduate, advises Jeffrey M. King, whom graduate in May, told the graduates. "You 
fellow graduates chose as student speaker have accomplished so much in such a 

short time." Congratulations, she said, at the Law School commencement on 
"for what you have achieved, and what 

King, as is his custom, laced his talk you are about to achieve in the future." 
Commencement speaker James Boyd with humor. For example, "Our 

professors here taught us to think like White, the L. Hart Wright Collegiate 
lawyers. We know they have been Professor of Law, leavened his 
successful in this because we no longer congratulations with reality "What will 
can hold a normal conversation. We your life of practice really be like?" he 
over-analyze everything. " 

He also advised graduates that just 
because they have completed law school 
they are not obligated to pro~lde free 
legal advice to parents and relatives who 
may have helped them get their legal 

Turning serious, he noted the value of 
integnty on the part of graduates. "There 
is no doubt that our most precious 
commodity is our name. Our name 
represents not only our person but our 

December commencement is like this, 
a ~ L Y  of celebration and seriousness, 
celebration of what has been 
accomplished, serious thought about 
what Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81, calls 
the "formality" of final examinations to 
bepn the week after graduation, and 
questions about the future. 

Held at the Michigan Theater in Megan Fitzpattich, ccntcl; and hcv 
do imto~m Ann Arbor, commencement f c l l o ~  gradttates laugli with plcasuw 

was for 76 graduates, most of them at jc f f rq  M. King's mmarl:~. 

"summer starters" who began their 
studies at the Law School in the summer 
of 1995. By the time the larger number 
of "fall starters" amved, these students 
already were veterans of their first round Teresa A. Killen rcceivcs her- mcnihcrsltip 

to thc La~vvcrs Clubfrom Dcan]€ffrq S .  
of ~ a w  school classes, professors and Lehman, '81, as patt of thc Dcconbcr 
final examinations. They sewed as 



LEFT Jcffr-qv Ad. King, chosoi 11v his fello~l 
Sr-c~duatcs to addr-css then1 at commencement, mives 
jlltntor and gravity in his address. No, graduates 
~lccd not dispcnscJree legal advice to those who 
stcpror-tcd thcir- lcsqal education, he s a p .  But "there 
is 120 do~cl~t that our most precious commoditv is our 
natnc. Our- natnc r-eprcsents not on!)) our person hut 
Olrr cltaractcr:" 

aslied "Ne~ther you nor I can know that, 
hut I do know that i t  ~mll be d~fferent 
from what you imaglne now Even ~f you 
go LO 3 flm where you worked last 
summcr, you wll find that ~t is different 
12 be there as a permanent associate, and 
different more completely than you can 
lmaglne to be a thlrd-year or fifth-year or 
tenth-year lawyer Your respons~bilities 
w 1 1  be d~fferent, your role in the firm 

will be different; your understanding of 
your relations to your clients will be 
different; everything will be different." 

As practicing attorneys, White told the 
graduates, you will become teachers who 
help your clients adjust their expectations 
to their experiences. "In this sense, the 
practice of law can be a continuation of 
the education you have begun here, as 
you put to work the lesson you have 

ABOl'E: Hugs o f  
congratulation alrwnd at 
commcnccmtnt. 

LEFT Co~tId that be a ,4fi 
cnvclope in illis graduatck 
rigl~t hand? Graduating 
from law scltool is both a 
qift and descwing of a @ft. 
C .  

learned about the nature of your own 
expectations, and as you help others 
learn that lesson, too. 

"You will become an educator; this 
may in fact be your most important and 
meaningful role; and in doing so, you 
will establish the deepest connections 
between what you have done here at 
Michigan and what you do at the center 
of your professional life. " 

Dean Lehman reminded the graduates 
of two great traditions that they take uith 
them: 

"The greatest lawyers are able to hold 
two inconsistent perspectives on an issue 
in their mind at the same time. It is not 
enough to see both sides to an argument. 
A great lawyer truly feels three or four 
sides, and understands how many 
mutually inconsistent perspectives on an 
issue might each be held by good and 
decent people." 

The second aspect of the tradition "is 
the commitment to integrate your role as 
lawyer with your role as citizen, as an 
adult with responsibilities that derive 
from membership in a cornmunit). that 
extends beyond family " 

''We can and do take a special 
pleasure in our solidarity with others, 
with feeling personally responsible for 
other individual members of the 
community and for the community as a 
nrhole,'' Lehman said. "As lawyers. you 
nil1 have many opportunities to 
demonstrate that responsibility by 
engaging your society outside the contest 
of paying-client representation. 

"I want to emphasize to you this 
afternoon, however, that you mill also 
have opportunities to demonstrate that 
responsibility ~ v i t l ~ i n  the contest of 
paling-client representation." 

Processional and recessional music 
was provided by the Detroit Concert 
Brass Quintet. The Law School 
Headnotes, the a capella group composed 
of law students, also performed, 
including among its selections the 
University's alma mater and a heartfelt 
rendition of "1'11 Be Seeing You." 



M a ~ A t i n  Sarosi. '87, Director o f  thc Michi~an State 
Bar: Acccss tnJusticc Program, and Daniel 
Grrcnhcrg, Euccutivc Director of The Lcgal Aid 
Socictv o\ Ncw York, cpcal: with studmtc in 
Scptcmhcr and October as palt of thc Officc of 
P~tklic ScniccS series "Inspiring Paths: 
Conversations with Lalvvcrs." 

One of the requirements of successful 
public interest legal work is perseverance, 
a trait that Office of Public Service 
Director Robert Precht had to call upon 
in launching the new series "Inspiring 
Paths: Conversations With Lawyers." 

"It took me two years to get Danny 
Greenberg to come and speak here," 
Precht explained as he introduced the 
series' kickoff speaker in September. 
Greenberg, Executive Director of The 
Legal Aid Society of New York City and a 
former director of Harvard Law School's 
clinical education programs, set the tone 
for the new series by speaking without 
notes for nearly an hour, championing 
the role of ethical choices in legal 

decision making and arguing that there is 
no sacrifice in doing lower paid legal 
work if that is the work that you want 
to do. 

The series featured four speakers 
during the Fall Term: Greenberg; James 
Brenner, '72, a partner in Clark Hill 
I?L.C.; MaryAnn Sarosi, '87, Executive 
Director of the State Bar of Michigan's 
Access to Justice Program; and Julie Ann 
Su, staff attorney of the Asian Pacific 
Legal Center. 



Legal Aid Soday in the late 19th century 
to Mp poor G e m  immigants but 
that mcern hdual funding restrictions 
p ~ v m  mhyk Society b m  workq  
with m-ned inwigants. 

Nga&m on the W-er would not 
have survived in the Mew World if the 
people who plready were here had 
conside&d ,&.mi 'illegal aliensn and 
~ f u d  ro Mp km, Gvberg  said. 
They " a a M  rhe large59e3f the people 
already bh.n 

U r b ~ m k l y ~  he said, in most law 
sdtodls *the -ge that is fnu&t is that 
all thmgs SR equal - as long as you can 
argue both sides you're okay Actuallx 
just th~'~pposite is true. I t  d&s matter 
what Skie ym're on." 

As to thc sacrifice of doing lower 
paying public service work, he said, "I 
can't think of mything more sacsidicial of 
my life than doing sometlung I dont 
want t?o do." hw students should use 
their "incredble smoqipbord" of in& 
and out30f-class opportunities uto find 
out who you ale.* 

"None of this Labout guilt," he said. 
"None of this is about ssacdice." There is 
no saerifi~e if you M doing what you 
want to do. "No matter what job you 
take ym1U have to work hard. so you 
might as well work hard st what you 
want to do." 

For S a m i ,  the route to public service 
work offend few guideposts except her 
own i n t e d  ones. There are no paths," 

horn law school. 1 didn't use my debt as 

want to do," shesaid 
When she heard of e newly funded 

p ~ t h a t w a s a b o u t t o ~ . ~ b e  I 
jumpedattheopening-andbud 
he& hired as director of the new b~ 

C o o h t e d  Advice uld- a 
Program b r  Legal Sewices (UIRPIS). 
Under her leademhip CABPLS has 
become nationally recogxized for ies 
innovative, cost-effective ways of 
matdung~~~rcl ieritswirhthekgd 
help that they need. 

She became director of the M* 
State Ba& Access to Justice h q p m  
earlier this yaw. Acconbg U) the Law 
Schoolb Office of Public Service: % 
Access to Justice Project grew out of a 
statewide plmung pmess in which legal 
s e ~ c e s  hwyes, academics, and bar and 
community leaders - indudmg Robert 
E. Precht, Director af the Office of Public 
Senrice - met to devise suategies to deal 

statewide p m p m  should be armed to 
e h @ e  cooperation among different 
state legd *Nices pmviders and joidy 
to design a statewide &el for 
deliwing lq@ P M ~ S  that will take 
advantage of the krtest tecknolo~." 

t 

F d  e v t m m  civil rig& 
a ! d W a e r r h s w a - g ~ ~ k  
activities of the f h s c  Un-Amtricmr Acthitics 
Ccmvnif&e during tht 195k tells a LLm 
School aauiicrsce in Sqt& thut rhc new - 

Anti-Term- and E~ectiye Death Penal@ .- . 

withcurstoihek@~rmicer 
Corporation, The pLMlng pnrxn 
resulted in a recomendatian that a . I 



International business investment is 
in~flucnccd 1)y a countv's tau ratcs 

and politics, and those policies may 
change to attract b l~ incss ,  U.S. 

Treasury Dqartmcnt intcmational 
economist Hanv  Gnillert tells 
participants in the Mosko~vit: 
Confermcc on Tmation in an 

lntcrnational Economy held at the 
Law School in Novembcl: The 

conference wm oqanized by 
Assistant Pr?fessor of Law Kyle D. 

Loguc. 

Taxing tactics 
in an international economy 

"Has 'globalization' changed the 
behavior of companies and governments?" 

That's the question that international 
economist Harry Grubert, of the U.S. 
Treasury Department, asked himself, and 
it served as a launchpad for discussion 
throughout the Moskowitz Conference 
on Taxation in an International Economy, 
held at the Law School in November. 

Organized by Assistant Professor of 
Law Kyle D. Logue, the conference 
brought together experts from the Law 
School, the University of Michigan's 
Economics Department and School of 
Business, the U.S. Treasury Department, 
Cornell Law School, the University of 
Minnesota Law School and other 
universities to examine the impact that 
countries' tax policies and practices can 
have on domestic and international 
businesses. 

Logue explained that the University of 
Michigan's high standing in international 
and interdisciplinary programs and the 
School of Business' highly regarded 
activities in the international arena made 
the University the appropriate place for 
such a conference. In addition to the four 

- - . . 

and other schools and law firms 
participated. 

Grubert, speaking for his own 
findings and not as a representative of 
the U.S. Treasury Department, reported 
that from 1984-92 business investment 
showed "an increased sensitivity to tax 
rates" overseas. Low tax countries did the 
best at attracting new investment, he 
said, and countries with 15 million or 
fewer people tended to cut taxes a few 
percentage points more than larger 
countries to attract investment. Grubert 
called his report "Tax Planning by 
Companies and Tax Competition by 
Governments: Is There Evidence of 
Changes in Behavior?" 

Other speakers focused on dispute 
settlement procedures, international 
boycotts that are not sanctioned by the 
United States and taxing of international 
business. In addition to Grubert, the 
papers and their presenters were: 

"Inter-Governmental Dispute 
Settlement Under Tax Treaties: Why Still 
Anti-Legalistic?': by Robert A. Green, 
Associate Professor of Law, Cornell 
Law School. 

scholars who presented papers dunng "Taxed Avoidance: American 
the conference, more than 15 specialists Participation in Unsanctioned 
from the Law School, U-M departments International Boycotts," by James R. 

Economics and Public Policy, and 
Research Director, Office of Tax Policy 
Research, University of Michigan School 
of Business. 

W "U.S. Tasation of International 
Business: The prospect for Partnership 
with Developing Countries," by Karen B. 
Brown, Professor of Law, University of 
Minnesota, and Visiting Professor of Law, 
George Washington University Law 
School. 

The conference was sponsored by the 
Law School and the U-M School of 
Business, with assistance from the Louis 
and Myrtle Moskowitz Fund, which also 
supports an alternating professorship 
that places a law professor in the 
business school for a year and a business 
professor in the Law School for a year. 
The Fund sponsored Robert A. Sullivan 
Professor of Law James J. White as the 
Louis and Myrtle Moskowitz Research 
Professor in Business and Law at the 
business school in 1996-97 and Cindy A. 
Schipani, Associate Professor of Business 
Law, as the Moskowitz Research 
Professor at the Law School in 1995-96. 

Hines, Jr., Associate Professor of Business 



Help for Alabama's death row inmates 
Some of the 150 inmates 

on Alabama's death row once 
again can count on good legal 
representation, thanks to the 
generosity of Michigan law 
firms that were acquainted 
with the prisoners' plight 
through efforts spearheaded 
by the Law School. 

At deadline time, at least 
two law firms, Plunkett & 
Cooney and Sommers, 
Schwartz, Silver & Schwartz, 
were providing pro bono legal 
counsel to indigent Alabama 
death row prisoners who 
otherwise would not have 
lawyers to petition for post- 
:onviction relief. 

"It's a situation that cries 
out for a pro bono effort on 
our part," says Dennis Clark, 
a partner in Plunkett & 
Cooney who is handling one 
of the Alabama death row 
cases. "We're trylng to ensure 
that the constitutional rights 
of these individuals are 
protected before the ultimate 
punishment may be imposed 
and that they are treated in a 
fair and legal manner, to 
which all citizens are 
entitled." 

Bryan Stevenson, a former 
visiting teacher at the Law 
School and founder of the 
Montgomery-based Equal 
Justice Initiative (EJI), 
outlined the problem to the 
law firms' representatives at a 
meeting in Detroit in May 
Law School Dean Jeffrey S. 
Lehman, '8 1, and Robert 
Precht, Director of the Law 
School's Office of Public 
Service, organized the 
meeting and brought 
Stevenson to Detroit to 
participate. 

"Every one of the 150 
inmates at Alabama's death 
row is indigent," Lehman 
explained in hs invitation to 
the meeting. "For several 
years, the task of providing 
representation to indigent 
capital prisoners in post- 
conviction proceedings was 
coordinated and to a great 
extent staffed by a network of 
federally funded capital 
resource centers. 

"Bryan Stevenson directed 
such a center in Montgomery, 
until the capital resource 
centers program was 
defunded by Congress in 
1995. The Equal Justice 
Initiative, whch Bryan was 
able to set up with private 
assistance, has far fewer 
resources than the office it 
replaced, and yet the number 
of its cases keeps growing. 

"In the past several 
months, the crisis has boiled 
over. There are now, for the 
first time, prisoners on death 
row in Alabama with 
potentially meritorious 
constitutional claims that 
their convictions or sentences 
were illegal, but with no 
attorneys whatever to 
represent them." 

Pro bono participation does 
not reflect a pro or con 
position on the death penalty, 
according to Precht. "As 
lawyers we have the 
responsibility to represent 
unrepresented individuals, 
and these are people who are 
literally facing life and death 
issues. 

"The point of the project is 
to help reduce the number of 
people who will go to their 
deaths without their legally 
meritorious claims ever being 
heard by the federal courts. 
Ith a question of provihg 
these individuals access to the 

federal court system before they 
are executed, in many cases 
after shochgly brief tnals." 

Alabama's top rate for 
reimbursing attorneys for out- 
of-court work in a capital trial 
is $1,000 per trial phase, 
according to a report from EJI 
in March 1997. That means 
many attorneys can expect to 
receive less than $4 an hour 
for such work, an amount 
that is below federal 
minimum wage and that 

creates trial records rife with 
error that can only be 
addressed in post-conviction 
proceedings. 

Lehman's leadershp was 
critical in recruiting the help 
from Michigan finns, 
according to Precht. " T h  
would never have happened if 
it had not been for Jeff 
Lehrnan standmg up and 
saying that our institution 
believes in equal justice 
for all. " 

I 

Full Comdmnt - 
KarIa Scherer; chair of the Karla S c h m  Foundation, which has sponsored 
mom than 100 Schem Scholat-5, tells a Law School audience in September 
that corporations should be governed by boards of independent directors 
rather t h  rubber stmp trustees who are dependent on or all id to the 
CEO. Schewr and her brother waged >a successful battle. t~ wrest control ;of I 



The view 
Dorothv Thomas, director o f  the 
Women5 Rights Project of Human 
Rights Watch, tells an lntemational 
Law Workshop audience that human 
rights ahwes against women are so 
widespread that they often appear to 
be the norm. In January, the Women5 
Rights Project became a fully funded 
arm of Human Rights Watch. At right 
is Assistant ProJessor Michael A. 
Hellet; coordinator o f  the Fall Term 
workshop. 

Dorothy Thomas, director 
of Human kghts Watch's 
Women's kghts Project, 
pumps out examples like 
pistol shots. 

As she told an International 
Law Workshop audience at 
the Law School in December: 
- In Peruvian law, violence 
in the home is a private act. 
- A World Health 
Organization survey of 26 
countries on four continents 
found that 20-50 percent of 
adult women had experienced 
domestic violence and rape 
was involved in more than 
half of those cases. 
- A 1996 American Medical 
Association study found that 
a woman is abused by her 
partner every 9 seconds. 
- A study in India found 
that 40 percent of female 
murder victims were killed by 
their husbands. 
- The number of female 
guards has not kept pace with 
the increase in the number of 
female prison inmates and 
only make up about one-third 
of the total guards in women's 

prisons in the United States. 
"The result is a global 

structure in which 
subordination of women is so 
embedded in the social order 
that it appears to be the 
norm," she said in her talk on 
"Women's Human kghts: 
Challengng the Public-Private 
Distinction in the International 
Context." 

(Earlier in the day, Thomas 
discussed human rights work 
and the Women's Rghts 
Project with law students 
during an informal lunch 
gathering sponsored by the 
Office of Public Service. 
U.S.-based women's rights 
advocacy tends to be "insular" 
and national in scope, she 
said, but women in other 
countries "use international 
experience a lot.") 

Thomas' appearance at the 
International Law Workshop 
was the final program in the 
Fall Term lineup. The series 
of talks, coordinated by 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Michael Heller during Fall 
Term, is designed to 

"introduce today's most 
debated issues in international 
and comparative law." In 
addition to Thomas, the Fall 
Term schedule included: 

Gerard Meehan, Principal 
Administrator for the Director 
General for Research of the 
European Parliament, 
speaking on "EU Amsterdam 
Treaty: Marking Time or 
Moving Forward?" 

Bruno Simma, Director of 
the Institute of International 
Law and Dean of the 
University of Munich Law 
Faculty, "Reservations to 
Human Rghts Treaties: The 
Views from Strasbourg and 
Geneva." 

Christine Chinkin, 
Professor of International Law, 
London School of Economics, 
University of London, 
"Alternative Dispute 
Resolution: International 
Legal Developments." 

Pieter van Dijk, Judge at 
the European Court of 
Human Rghts and Member 
of the Council of State of the 
Netherlands, "Judicial Review 

Roin, University of Virginia 
Law School, "What's Wrong 
with Tax Competition 
Between Countries?" 

Jabbar Al-Obaidi, formerly 
Professor of Communication 
at Sana'a University, Yemen; 
Yarmouk University, Jordan; 
and Baghdad University, Iraq, 
"Flow of Information vs. 
Censorship in the Middle 
East: The Constitutions and 
People." 

Meehan, Reichman and 
Roin were visiting faculty 
members during the Fall 
Term, Simma is an annual 
visiting faculty member at the 
Law School and Al-Obaidi 
(see story on page 16) is a 
research scholar at the Law 
School. Van Dijk, a former 
research scholar at the Law 
School, also participated in 
the International Reunion in 
October (see page 42) as a 
panelist in programs on 
physician-assisted suicide and 
national supreme courts. 



T i e  to negotiate 
~ ~ ~ * L : A E ~  

for or k@ h03, boy nnd his 
hWr 1~gRCd 

k t  * $L & cQ*k for 
sp& amtion scwiccs, bilt 
the boy% ~ t h r r  and the 
school &&t Inam mt been 
able to agree on a p m p m  for 
h i m . ~ ~ ~ l a o r h e r w a n t s  
him mbd in a private 
school at the a p m p c n r e  of the 
schod the &ml 
district a- to pmvide him 
with 2-3 ~ O U E  of spedal 
education dcQy in its own 
schools or to transfer him to 
anotmer dkriet. 

As the jmdp in this 
fictitiouq >,case are told: &The 
most cli&a& b e  in this -- 
round is b cpegion of 
whetherJy1qh &odd 

remain at Union C q  High 
School, and if so, what his 
e d u a d d  shdd  
look He!. Msw m-% 

@8nv bt0 &2 
Joq~h's plnmnmt at Cmer 
Expectatims b&my for thc 
remainder of hir time intngh 
school. She is *g to * 
upanydahn6mm-rn 
and r e i r n b u m  of the 
cost of Dr. &- lepm to 
achieve this &." 

Second-year law ~ d a s  
George ChorndSeott , 

Varhohk, rep-- the 
fictitious school dism in & 
l h e r i ~ n  Bar .#bmcWion- 
sponsored Neptiation 
Competition at the L;rw 
School last MIpl e a d  tie 
judges' nodas best 

ppmntmg their c h t s  
lt.mmers-up, representing the 
mdwr d her a, were 
fimikyeiw hw s t u b  Ti 
H* wd chEbmpb 
fidhn&. 

FMZI other mm& of two 
nepa-ron each won 
l l c m m h l e ~ n i n h  
&xxn-. P W p a n t s  in 
th em- on October 
24-25 also tmk piart in a 
- & m a t h  raw 
Siehooa on October 4. The 
tmhhgstssionwa!j 
fPcilt%tad by Clinical 
Azdalm Brofe~503 of Zaw 
Nick Rhe and Viting 
Clinical Pmfessor 
Tom Damton. 

In the final round, neither 
side in the negotiations had 

plly pr;e-&mgd g u ~ ~  
for the negotiations. The 
nnmd hila u p  an earlier* 
p r e b r y  mund d judges 
aLEauned Eha partiC3pt.s had 
corskkmbk b d g  and 
esperiegm with each other5 
posi&m ham the e;w:lier tdh. 
Negooiato~ had 50 minates 
in which to reach ageemat. 

"The com*tim gives 
studentsacbumtorollup 
their sleeves a d  get a taste of 
what it is b to practice 
says Dwid kum, '89,5peoal 
Assistant to the Associate 
Dean for Student Mi im.  "It 
complements nicely the h& 
qudity edqcatim that the 
students a& getting in the 
c ~ r o o m . "  



Welcome 
r 

to the 
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, - familv 

Tracqv L. Wheelel; right, is shown 
with South African musician Hilda 
7loubatla, whosefamib adopted 
Wheeler as one of their own. 

Second-vear law 
student Tracev L. 

IVheeler went to South 
Africa expecting to 

grapple with some of 
that country's toughest 

issues as part of the 
Human Rights 

Commission. 

And she has. 

She did not expect to 
join a South African 

family and be introduced 
to its ancestors. 

She's also done that. 

It all started during 
1 

Wheeler's transatlantic flight to 
Johannesburg to begn her Fall 
Term externship with the 
constitutionaily established 
South African Human Rghts 
Commission, which monitors, 
protects and promotes human 
rights in the country She is one 
of 12 Law School students who 
spent the Fall Term in South 
Africa worlung with a variety of 
government and nonprofit, 
public interest agencies. This is 
the second year that the Law 
School has sent students to 
South Africa in a program 
directed by Wade H. McCree, 
Jr., Collegate Professor of Law 
David L. Chambers. 

Wheeler's seat mate on her 
flight was Hilda Tloubatla, a 
South African musician who 
was returning home after a U.S. 
tour with her group, 
Mahlathini and the Mahotella 
Queens. "When I told Hilda 
that I was virtually alone in 
South Africa, she was insistent 
that I take her number and 
phone her as soon as I settled 
into my hotel," Wheeler 
explains. 

"The very next day she came 
to the hotel and took me to her 
home to meet her family They 
insisted that I go get my things 
from the hotel and stay with 
them." 

"Hilda's family made me feel 
at home. We shared stories 
about America and South 
Africa. They introduced me to 
traditional homemade South 
African beer, taught me a few 
words in Sotho." 

They also "adopted" 
Wheeler. "They had an 
ancestral ceremony in which I 

was formally inducted into 
their lineage and introduced to 
the ancestors as the newest 
member of the family," Wheeler 
says. "I was really touched by 
their hospitality and generosity 
- they wanted nothing in 
return, only to get to know me. 
This aspect of my externship 
experience will always be the 
most special of my memories in 
South Africa." 

After a few weeks Wheeler 
moved back to Johannesburg 
because it was more convenient 
for her work at the Human 
Rghts Commission. She 
continued to visit her 
"adopted" family on weekends 
throughout her estemship and 
introduced them to her own 
family members when they 
visited from Detroit late last 
year. 

At the Human Fbghts 
Commission, Wheeler worked 
on a variety of assignments, 
among them a response to the 
South African Law Commission 
(SALC) on customary 
marriages. She became 
fascinated with the issue posed 
by the conflict between 
traditional marriage practices 
and the South Afncan 
constitution's prohibition 
against cultural discrimination. 

"The SALC is seeking 
submissions from various 
agencies on ways in which 
customary laws pertaining to 
marriage can be harmonized 
with the civil law mamage 
code," she explains. 
"Historically, customary unions 
have not been gven full 
recognition because of their 
potential to be polygamous, 
which was viewed by the 
European colonizers as 
repugnant to 'civilized' nations. 
South Africa's new constitution 
guarantees the right of citizens 

not to be discriminated against 
because of culture, and the 
right for citizens to participate 
and practice in the cultural 
tradition of their choice. 

"However, the equality 
clause also prohibits gender 
and sex discrimination, and 
many customary practices are 
discriminatory against women. 
Therefore, the right to culture 
and the right to equality are 
often in conflict. Issues such as 
lobola (bridewealth) and 
inheritance laws found in 
customary law are very difficult 
to negotiate in light of the 
equality clause ." 

Wheeler also helped 
investigate a public school 
accused of racially discriminatory 
action, racial motivation in 
unfair labor practices and other 
issues. 

"Socially, I find South Africa 
to be in a state of extreme 
odds," she says. "I attended a 
party in which there were 
whites, coloreds, Indians and 
blacks all dancing and getting 
along wonderfully But I have 
also been growled at by some 
whites just for being in their 
presence in a restaurant. When 
out at the movies I see groups 
of racially mixed people and 
also groups who make it clear 
that they are not happy with 
having to share their space with 
blacks. There doesn't seem to 
be a middle ground of just 
letting people exist side by side 
despite whatever differences 
there may be." 

In addition to Wheeler, 
other Law School externs and 
their placements included: Carl 
J. Schifferie, Human Rghts 
Commission; Danielle B. 
Lemack, Legal Resource Center, 
Pretoria; Donyele L. Fontaine, 
CALS-AIDS Law Project; Elissa 
D. Barrett, Human Rghts 
Commission; John G. 
Humphrey, CALS- 



~~nstitutionnl Project; Kristen 
L. Schutjer, Lawyers for Human 
Rights, Pretoria; Nancy L. 
 codru ruff, University of 
\&'itwatersrand Law Clinic; Paul 
B. Stephens, Human Rights 
Commission; Tracy L. Gonos, 
CAE-Gender Project; TLI~-  
Ming Chan, Legal Resource 
Cen~er, Cape Town; and 
LVilliam J .  Dorsey, Lawyers for 
Human bghts, Durban. 

Selreral of the esterns were 
able to attend hearings of 
South Africa's Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission 
(TRC) during testimony 
regarding Winnie Mandela, 
former wife of President Nelson 
Mandela. The Commission is 
chaired by Nobel laureate 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu. 

"I keep thinking of the 
analogy of sitting in on the U.S. 
Constitutional Convention," 
law student Nancy Woodruff 
said of the ex~erience. "I am 
still shocked by the accessibility 
of these amazing people. 

"Two days ago, Archbishop 
Tutu said hello to me. I feel like 
I somehow managed to 
stumble into some upper 
echelon of socially and 
politically influential people 
Whout even really knowing it 
at first." 

Among the people she 
encountered was Peter Jordie, 
whom she knew from the 
University of Witwatersrand 
Law Clinic and often met for 
lunch. Jordi, she said, did 
much of the cross examination 
of Ll'innie Mandela at the TRC. 
"He introduced me around to 
all th- other lawyers at the 
hearing. and pretty soon 1 was 
having tea with them all and 
listening to their strategies for 
the hearing." 

Prnfessor of Law Catharine A. MacKinnon 
1 ' 
I I 

MacKinnon brief MacKinnon \vrote an amictls cu~iae 
brief supporting Oncale at the request of 

is part of case 14 groups of men "dedicated to ending 
sesxal violence." Manv of the croups, 

before U.S. 
Supreme Court 

L. A 

like Stop Prisoner Rape, which says that 
jailhouse rape occurs about 300,000 
times a year in the United States, work 
directly c l t h  male sunivors of seswal 
abuse by other men. All, MacKinnon 

Early in December, Professor of explains in her brief on behalf of the 
Law Catharine A. MacKinnon men5 groups, are "united in the ~ i e w  
sat in the U.S. Supreme Court 

listening to the arguments in 
Joseph Oncale v. S u A e r  

Offshore Services, Inc., et d, a 
case in which she has brought 

her experience on behalf of 
sexually harassed women to the 
aid of an oil rig roustabout who 
claims he was sexually harassed 

by a male supervisor and two 
male coworkers. 

that same-ses sexual harassment, no less 
than opposite-ses sesual harassment, 
violates civil rights to sex equality 
under law. " 

When it comes to seswal inequality, 
there are few more learned or more 
committed opponents than h4acKinnon. 
For example, she has been the single 
strongest voice in the battle to have the 
rape of women by military forces in the 
Serbian aggression in Bosnia recoLpized 
as genocide. 

Although the cvar crimes tribunal at 
The Hague has largely refused to indict 
the Serbian rapes as genocidal acts, 
MacKinnon has won a major victory in 
the U.S. on the issue. In Kadic x Karad:ic, 



in which she is lead counsel, the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
allowed a civil claim for genocidal rape 
to proceed and r e c o p e d  that civil 
damages could be awarded to named 
plaintiffs, including a woman and her 
two lnfant sons for her rape by soldiers 
under the control of Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic. 

The two cases are connected in 
viewing sexual abuse as a problem of 
inequality, MacKinnon explains. 

"My concern for the issues in Oncale 
grew from long-term work with sexual 
harassment as a form of abuse," she 
explains. "Oncale was sexually abused at 
work. Since the early 1970s, I have 
learned how it works through abused 
women, men's most common victims - 
but not men's only victims." 

As she writes in her brief: "Much 
sexual harassment jurisprudence reasons 
that, had a sexually harassed woman 
been a man, she would not have been so 
treated, therefore she is harassed 'because 
of sex.' The present case poses the 
question, What if she had been a man 
and the same t h g  happened? The 
answer is at once sex-specific and sex- 
neutral: both sexes are covered for 
injuries through their gender. Women do 
not have sex equality rights only because 
men couldn't be treated in the same way, 
this case suggests, but because men 
could be and are not. And when they 
are? Had he been a woman, Mr. Oncale 
might not have been treated the way he 
was. But if he were, his sex equality 
rights would be recognized." 

Joseph Oncale worked on an oil rig 
for Sundowner Offshore Services, Inc., 
for four months in 1991. After repeated 
harassment and what Oncale described 
as an attempted rape by two coworkers, 
he quit his job, saying on his pink slip 
that he "voluntarily left due to sexual 
harassment and verbal abuse." He filed a 
complaint for sexual harassment with the 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission and in 1994 filed suit for 
sex discrimination under Title VII of the 
Civil Fbghts Act of 1964. 

The trial court and the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit both threw 
out Oncale's claim, holding that Title VII 
does not apply to same-sex harassment. 
The U.S. Supreme Court accepted review 
of his case. Oral arguments before the 
court were December 3; a decision is 
expected by the end of June. 

"Harassment of this kind has really 
been invisible, but it is a social reality," 
MacKinnon told Legal Times. "It happens 
to a lot of boys and a lot of men." 

In summarizing the argument in her 
brief, MacKinnon observed: 

"Men raping men is a serious and 
neglected social problem with deep roots 
in gender inequality Courts generally 
permit men who have been sexually 
assaulted and otherwise sexually 
harassed by other men at work to sue 
under Title VII of the Civil hghts Act of 
1964, as women can. The Fifth Circuit 
decision under review is a pernicious 
legal anomaly, categorically precluding 
equality relief on summary disposition 
simply because the victim and victimizer 
are of the same sex. Its double standard 
of gender justice denies men rights 
because they are men - with negative 
implications for gay and lesbian rights as 
well, as exemplified by the related 
Fourth Circuit approach, under which 
heterosexual perpetrators may commit 
acts for which homosexual perpetrators 
are held legally responsible. These 
decisions make accountability for sex 
discrimination turn on who one is, not 
on what is done. 

"The better approach advanced by 
amici, building on the vast body of 
judicial precedent, is not abstract but 
concrete. Whether an assault is 'because 
of sex,' triggering Title VII, is a factual 
determination. Other legal requisites 
being met, if acts are sexual and hurt one 
sex, they are sex-based, regardless of the 
gender and sexual orientation of the 
parties. 

"The Fifth Circuit decision at bar is 
bottomed on misconceptions about the 
gendered nature of the sexual abuse of 
men, particularly its connections to the 
inequality of women to men and of gays 
and lesbians to heterosexuals. Male rape 
-whether the victim is male or female 
- is an act of male dominance, marking 
such acts as obviously gender-based and 
making access to sex equality rights for 
Joseph Oncale indisputable." 

The brief also argues that the Equal 
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment and "clear statutoiy 
principles" require recognition that same- 
sex sexual assault is "unquestionably 
actionable" under Title VII. 

In March, the Supreme Court ruled in 
favor of Oncale. 

"Male rape - whether 
the victim is male or 

female - is an act of 
male dominance, 

marking such acts as 
obviously gender-based 

and making access to sex 
equality rights for 

Joseph Oncale 
indisputable." 
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judgma in Prosecutor v. 
?iadic, the first international 
war crimes trial cducted 
since the end of World 
War 11, at Bonon Cokge 
Law School in November. 

Clinical Professor of Iaw 
Donald N. Ducptte, 
~ireaor of the Child Advocacy 
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Faculty members in key roles at AAL 
meeting; Columbia honors Kamisar 

Law School faculty members played key roles at the anqual meekg 
of the American Association of Law Schools (BALS) in San Fmndsco 
in January and one of them received Columbia Law School's fimt 
award to a graduate for "excellence in teaching and scholarship." 

Yale Kamisar, Clarence Damw Dis-ished University 
Profwor of Law and a 1954 graduate of Columbia Law School, 
received Columbiak fim award in Law Teaching during 
ceremonies at a reception hosted by Columbia. Kamisar, 
"through excellence in teaching and scholarship, exemplifies 
the best aspirations of our profession and thmugh his 

I 
achievements in his chosen fields has brought distinction 
both to hs alma mater and the faculties on whch he has 
served," the award citation says. Kamisar has taught at 
the U-M Law School since 1.965. 

Karmsar "is one of the countqts foremost 
authorities in the field of American criminal 
procedure," Columbia Law School Association said 
in announcing the award. "Over his forty years in 
teaching, Professor Kamisar has authored 

' 

numerous books, op-ed pieces and law review 
articles. His books include Police Intmogatim 
rmd Cmfessim (1980) and he ii the co- 
author of major casebooks in both criminal 
and constitutional law. 

"In 1996, Professor Kamisar received 
the American Bar Foundation Research 
Award. He was recognized for h s  'outstanding 
contributions to the law and legal profession through 
research in law and government.' 

"By all reports, he is a wonderful teacher as well." 
Karnisar and several other Law School faculty members also 

participated as panelists and speakers in the annual meeting's extensive 
program. Kamisar joined six other panelists for a discussion of ''Physician- 
Assisted Suicide: After Vacco v. @ill and Washington v. Gluchsberg." In 
discussing the aftermath of the Supreme Court& decision kst summer on 
the paired cases, the panelists were to "critique the Courtb adjudication of 
the issues," "explore how the debate has been changed by the opinions in 
the two cases" and "discuss where state legislatures, medical practice, the 
Coun and the debate itself should go from here," accordmg to the AMS 
program for the meeting. 

Yale h i s a g  14t, CZamce D a m  i%Cinguished ilhfv- 
Pmfessor of U w  and a membm of the Law ScheoIfrr&ul& ~irux 

1965, and Columbia University Law School Dem Dada 
Leebrwn display Columbia Law School Associc?tionSfirsf ciwarYEfi 

in law teaching, which Kwnisar ~ccived at a raqtim in ' 

conjunction with the Amnirm Association ofhw SchooW 
annual meeting in Sun Frmcfsco inJntiuary, lk a w d  

recognkes hbnia& 'excelhce in teaching d scholar1hCp." 
- 
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&y;- . . &&fL. ~hsh;bers, Wade H. 
McGm, Jr., Collegiate Professor of Law 
and a mapk of AMS Executive 
Committee, was one of two d;iscussion 
I e a b  for the pmgiam on "Pro Bono 
. a d  Fubk S k ~ c e  in Law Schools." ' Chambm chain the newly formed AALS 
Commission on Pro Bono and Public / Service Opportunities in Law Schools. 

; He also was iit speaker in the panel i discusion on "Performance and 
i' Pedagogy: Researeh Perspectives on 
I Minority Students." 
I Profesor Merritt B. Fox, chair of 
AALS Bqsbess kssociations section, 

I moderated the panel discuSSion "High 
1 Tech Start-ups." 
I Prohor  Th- E. Kauper, '60, 
was one of three speakers for the 
discussion of The Regulatory Character 
of Modern Antitrust Policy," which 
focused on *the implications of the shift 
of litigation as the dominant means of 
federal enforcement" and "how 
academics can best teach antitrust law in 
an era when many vital buildmg blocks 
of enforcement policy do not appear in 
the page of published judicial opinions." 

Deaa. Jeffrey S. Lehnn ,  '81, was one 
of nine participants in a roundtable 
discussion that was part of the AAIS and 
American Political Science Association 
Workshop on Inner Cities. Lehman also 
is a member of AALS' Committee on 
Nominations for 1998. 
U Francis A. Allen Collegiate Professor 
of Law Richard 0. Lempert was one of 
four speakers on the panel considering 
"Is It Time to Replicate The American 
Jury?" The American Jury, published in 
1965, summarized the (University of) 
Chicago Jury ProjectS findings. 

Assistant Professor Kyle D. Logtie 
spoke on "How Best to Regulate 
Cigarettes" at the Law SchoolS breakfast 
for alumni. (Logue and co-author Jon D. 

Harmon mscuas tobacqo re@hcm and 
propasc one solution in a a d  that 
begins on page 76.) 
rn P m k r  C=->B-. -w- 
wmmoffDUt-fmthe 
cikmsdmd"Raciar Iand~T '  
Pila-mmt azXl the Fist  A n ~ ~ n t . "  
L. Hart Wright Cokgiate P m b r  of 

Law J a ~ s  Bqrd White qmke in the 
p p  'Writmg and Wtiting about 
Wimng." 

Other Law School partidpants included: 
Ismy J. Cohm, Admhibtmtive 

Academic Intern, was one of five 
speakers for the program "kttumey 
Satishction: What Tools Can We =ve 
Our Students to Help Them Find 
P e m d  and Professid ! k ~ t i o n . "  

W &thy k O h ,  Assistant Dean of 
Development and Alumni Relations, was 
a member of a plenary session panel 
devoted to "Daring to Be Great: . . .  Ivhmwmg Your Law School's Potential." 

A m  G. Unbehaun, of the 
Development and Alumni Relations 
Office, was a presenter at the session on 
'%lanaging a Major Gifts Program." 

Swan K Weinberg, 88, Director of 
the Ofice of Career S e ~ c e s ,  was one of 
two mmentators to an address by four 
law school deans on "A Dean's View: 
Where Are We; Where Are We Going." 
The d m  were from the law schools at 
Columbia, Northeastern and 
Pennsylvania State universities and the 
City University of New York at 
Queens College. 

l'Hc7Tc) i0C:RTES) ERIC STEIUklKl\  E 
Honor at Home - 
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Taking the legal heartbeat of 

edicine -- 

The professions of law 

and medicine share a 

great deal: like the 

requirement of rigorous 

formal preparation before 

you can practice; the 

demand for sensitivity 

and professionalism as 

you deal with people's 

most private, intimate 

concerns; and the need 

to cope with social and 

technological changes 

while retaining the core 

values of the professions. 

So it is natural that Law 
School faculty members 
often become deeply involved 
in medical issues. And so it 
was during the Fall Term, 
when Professor of Law 
Sallyanne Payton helped to 
organize and took part in a 
conference on "Market-Driven 
Health Care Reform" and 
Professor of Law Carl E. 
Schneider, '79, organized and 
participated in a conference to 
assess questions about 

"\Vc havc a larsc d c c ~ s ~ n n  to mal:c - TOP: l'ls~tlng Professor Chnstophcr 
and that is whether we are going to McCrudden, Reader in Law, Oxford 
have a private sector at all," University and Fellow, Lincoln 
Professor of Law Sallyanne Payton College, O,qord, tells participants in 
tells participants in a conference on the confwencc on "Courting Death: 
"Marlzet-Driven Health Care Reform" A Constitutional Right to Suicide," 
in Novmhel: how the U.S. Supreme Court took the 

unusual step of seelzing out and 
comparing experiences in other 
countries as it made its decision in 
the recent physician-assisted cases. 
The court usuallv has not comparetl 
q e i i e n c e s  in other countries in 
reaching its major decisions during 
the past 20 years. he said. 

physician-assisted suicide that 
were left unanswered by last 
summer's U.S. Supreme Court 
decision in cases from New 
York State and Washington 
State. The Law School 
was a sponsor of the two 
conferences and Dean Jeffrey 
S. Lehman, '81, delivered 
welcoming remarks at both 
programs. 

Payton set the tone for 
"Market-Driven Health Care 
Reforrn" by telling participants 
that "we are at the crossroads. 
We have a large decision to 
make - and that is whether, 
in the management of health 
benefit programs, we are 
going to have a private sector 
at all." Payton will edit the 
book that results from the 
conference, which was held 
in November at the Michigan 
League. Co-sponsors were 
the Law School and the 
University of Michigan 
Forum on Health Policy with 
assistance from nearly a 
dozen U-M programs and 
health related organizations. 

Every major proposal for 
repairing the U.S. health care 
system "involves more 
government, more 
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qo\.ernment regulation and 
more government control," 
Pnyton said. The result is 
likely to be "flight from the 
prnrnte sector. as employers 
\nth health benefit programs, 
pnrticularly medium-sized 
employers, reconsider 
whether they want to be 
responsible for managng 
programs whose design and 
administration are controlled 
through an essentially 
politiazed process of 
government regulation." 

"What happened to us?" 
she asked. "The economic 
engine of fee-for-senice 
medicine ran the costs of the 
health care system up to 

levels that were not support- 
able - with continuing 
increases of 15 percent a year 
- and payors said, 'We can't 
do this.' They said the key is 
to get providers to pay more 
attention to cost." 

The result was managed 
care, she said, and now many 
people are calling for greater 
regulation of managed care 
because it has driven wedges 
between patients and 
physicians and has made the 
health care system less trust- 
worthy from the patients' 
point of view. The public does 
not like the current generation 
of managed care and wants to 
have health care it can trust. 

"What should we do about 
managed care? Who should 
do it? 'Who' is probably the 
bigger question. The issue is 
not just the cost of increased 
regulation but the risk that 
the regulation may kill 
innovation because existing 
stakeholders are over- 
represented in the political 
process that develops 
regulation. Health care needs 
aggressive purchasers who 
represent consumers and 
patients, which is to say, it 
needs a strong private sector 
led by large private employee 
benefit plans." 

The nub of the issue, she 
said, is "how to fix the private 
sector without killing it." 

Later in the day Visiting 
Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
Law Dana Muir, '90, spoke to 
participants on "Is ERISA 
[Employment Retirement 
Income Security Act] an 
Adequate Vehicle!" Muir is a 
Professor of Business Law in 
the U-M School of Business. 

Among other speakers at 
the conference was Hams \/V. 
Fawell, R-Ill., chairman of the 
Subcommittee on Employer- 
Employee Relations of the 
House Education and the 
\Vorkforce Committee, who 

P ~ f c s s o r  qf Law Carl E. Schncidcr '79, spoke on "Expanding Self- 
right, and Howard Bmdv, Dircctor q f  Insurance for Small Business." 
tlic Cortcrfor Ethics and Hsmaiiitics Rep. LJnn Rvers, D-Mich., 
at Michigan Statc LJniro-sit?! chat 
prior to Brndy4 prcsoitation qf his 

from Ann Arbor, also 

papcr at a confcmcc at tkc Larv participated as a panelist. 
~cltool  in ~ o v m h e r  In the conference on 

"Courting Death: A Consti- 
tutional kght to Suicide," 
held at the Law School in 
November, eight specialists 
from more than a half dozen 
universities discussed 
physician-assisted suicide 
(PAS) from a variety of angles 
in light of the U.S. Supreme 
Court's decision last summer 

that PAS is not a constitutionally 
guaranteed right. The 
program was sponsored by 
the Law School, the University 
of Michigan Medical School's 
Program for Society and 
Medicine, and the Health 
Law Society. 

The modem legal history 
of the PAS issue begns in the 
mid-1970s with the Karen 
Ann Quinlan case, Schneider 
explained. In that case, the 
New Jersey Supreme Court 
permitted a comatose young 
woman to be removed from a 
ventilator. Quinlan lived on 
for nine more years, but her 
case set a precedent for 
thinking about end-of-life 
issues in terms of rights. 

In 1990, Schneider said, 
the case of Nancy Beth 
Cruzan sounded a trumpet 
blast "in a crescendoing 
reform call." Although the 
Supreme Court ruled in that 
case that a state could 
constitutionally require 
that there be clear and 
convincing evidence that a 
patient in a persistent 
vegetative state would have 
wanted nutrition and 
hydration to be withdrawn, 
the Court seemed to suggest 
that there was a constitutional 
right to refuse medical 
treatment. "Quinlan and 
Cruyan transformed public 
debate" and were followed by 
law-making efforts in many 
states, Schneider said. 

Last summer, the Supreme 
Court considered LYachington 
v. Gluchsberg and Quill IJ. 
Vacco. Those cases raised the 
question whether statutes in 
the states of Washington and 
New York making it a crime 
to assist in a suicide were 



F A C U L T Y  

constitutional. Although six 
Justices wrote opinions in the 
two cases, they agreed that 
the statutes were not 
unconstitutional. The issue 
thus seems likely to retum to 
the states. 

And the states have indeed 
been active. A referendum to 
legalize PAS had passed in 
Oregon prior to the Supreme 
Court's decision but its 
application had been held in 
abeyance by litigation and the 
state legislature's reluctance. 
After the Supreme Court's 
decision, however, Oregon 
voters re-passed the proposal 
by a considerable margn, and 
Oregon thus seems likely to 
become the location of the 
first American experiment in 
a formalized system of 
physician-assisted suicide. 

In his paper, Schneider 
outlined his reasons for 
considering constitutional 
adjudication a bad way to 
make bioethical policy in 
areas like PAS. He noted that 
in such areas the Constitution 
gives judges little guidance, 
thus casting judges back on 
their own resources. Yet those 
resources are not, Schneider 
argued, suitable for making 
bioethcal policy Law school 
prepares students superbly 
well to read cases and to 
analyze legal doctrine, but not 
so well to read public policy 
literature. Courts are well- 
equipped to collect 
information about specific 
events but poorly equipped to 
learn how a social institution 
like medicine works. And, 
Schneider suggested, a close 
reading of judicial opinions 
suggests that judges simply 
have failed to understand the 
arguments that states have 

made to justify their 
prohibitions of physician- 
assisted suicide. 

Speaking from the 
perspective of his position as 
a Reader in Law at Oxford, 
Visiting Professor Christopher 
McCrudden noted that 
"there's quite a lot of indirect 
use of the Dutch, English and 
European experience in 
Gluckberg. What's curious 
about this is that it goes 
against other cases in the last 
20 years or so. In other 
words, in landmark cases like 
the abortion case Roe v. Wade 
and the death penalty cases, 
the Court did not look to 
comparative experiences in 
other countries. In the PAS 
cases, however, it did." 

In response to a questioner, 
McCrudden acknowledged 
that dealing with the PAS 
issue at the state level could 
lead to "a very distasteful 
trade." 

"I'm presenting it as a 
dilemma," he said. "How you 
get out of this I'm not at all 
sure." 

Canadian sociologst 
Arthur Frank, who supports 
"a mediation system . . . some 
way of taking this out of our 
court system," said his 
extensive reading of books on 
the subject has gven him 
three guideposts for the 
debate: 

1. "Families and others 
want to do the nght 
thing" in end-of-life 
cases. "The problem is 
that they don't know 
what is the right thing " 

2. "The law must not disrupt 
relationships - if you 
don't assure me that you'll 
help me when I need it, I'll 

have to go off the bridge 
now." 

3. "Society can't allow mercy 
killing until all other care 
is a right," including 
palliative care. 

When all is said and done, 
concluded Clarence Darrow 
Distinguished University 
Professor of Law Yale 
Kamisar, an expert on the 
issue and an opponent of 
PAS, the supporters of 
physician-assisted suicide 
suffered a serious setback in 
the U.S. Supreme Court last 
summer - at the very least 
they lost a great deal of 
momentum. That does not 
mean, however, that the 
debate has ended. There was 
a good deal of ambiguity in 
the Court's decision, 
according to Kamisar. 

These conclusions evolved 
through the presentation of 
papers that considered sides 
of the issue as different as 
analyses of each justice's 
opinion to the relationship 
between the individual who 
may use PAS and the society 
in which he lives and dies. 
Here is the full conference 
lineup of papers and 
presenters: 
H "Ambivalent Unanimity: 
An Analysis of the Supreme 
Court's Holding," by Sonia 
Suter, '94, a Fellow with the 
Greenwalt Fellowship 
Program in Washington, D.C., 
and a former Visiting 
Professor at the Law School. 

"Assisted Suicide and the 
Problem of Individually 
Determined Collective 
Rationality," by U-M Law 
School Assistant Professor 
Peter Hammer. 

H "The Supreme Court and 
Palliative Care: Principled 
Distinctions or Slippery 
Slope," by Rebecca Dresser, 
Professor of Law and member 
of the Center of Biomedical 
Ethics in the Medical School, 
Case Western Reserve 
University 
H "Death and the 
Constitution: Public Policy 
and the Courts," By Carl E. 
Schneider, '79, of the Law 
School. 

"A Part of the Main. . .?  
The Physican-Assisted Suicide 
Cases and Comparative Law 
Methodology," by Christopher 
McCrudden. 
H "Eugenic Euthanasia in 
Early 20th Century America, 
Compared with Physician- 
Assisted Suicide Today," by 
Martin Pemick, Professor of 
History, University of 
Michigan. 

"Physician-Assisted Suicide 
in the Courts: Moral 
Equivalence, Double Effect 
and Clinical Practice," by 
Howard Brody, a physician 
and Director of the Center for 
Ethics and Humanities in the 
College of Human Medicine, 
Michigan State University 
H "From Story to Law: 
Euthanasia and End-of-Life 
Care," by Arthur Frank, 
Professor of Sociology, 
University of Calgary 



Winter term visiting faculty warm classroom exchanges 
One of the bright spots 
In what can be a bleak 
\V~ntcr Term - weather 
wse - is the appearance 
of visiting teachers with 
fresh approaches to legal 
subjects. 

Thls Winter Term the 
Law School tradition of 
presenti~g students with 
~isiting faculty members 
who challenge them and 
escite their thinking 
continues. In addition to 
those visiting faculty 
members who are able 
to spend the entire 
academic year at the 
Law School, more than 
20 visiting faculty 
members are sharing 
their expertise with 
students, colleagues and 
others during the 
Winter Term. 

Winter Term Visiting 
Proiessors include: 

T. Alexander Aleinikoff, 
a Senior Associate at the 
Carnege Endowment 
for International Peace 
and a Professor of Law 
at Georgetown Law. 
Center, is former 
Professor of Law at the 
Law School and former 
General Counsel of the 
U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Senice. 
He also has senred as a 
resident associate at the 
Carnege Endowment 
for International Peace. 
A graduate of Yale Law 
School and Stvarthmore 
College, he has taught 
courses in constitutional 
law, immigration and 
nationality, legslation 
and public law, and race 
and gender discrimi- 
nation. At Michigan, 
he is teaching a short, 
intensive course on 
immigrqt' lon. 

Sheldon H. Danziger 
is Professor of Social 
Work; Professor of 
Public Policy; Faculty 
Associate in Population 
Studies; Director of the 
Research and Training 
Program on Poverty, the 
Underclass and Public 
Policy; and Director of 

the Center on Poverty 
Risk and Mental Health 
at the University of 
Michigan. He received 
his Ph.D. in economics 
from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology; 
his research focuses on 
trends in poverty and 
inequality and the 
effects of economic and 
demographic changes 
and government 
social programs on 
disadvantaged groups. 
He is co-teaching Social 
Welfare Policy with 
Professor of Law and 
Dean of the Law School 
Jeffrey S. Lehman, '8 1. 

Matthew W. Frank, '86, 
is a partner at Capl~n 
and Drysdale, where he 
works on tau matters 
~ i t h  an emphasls on 
international law: He 
formerly served as an 
Assistant Unlted States 
Attorney for the Central 
District of California in 
Los Angeles. He has 
represented the National 
Football League in U.S. 
Tax Court and IS co- 
editor of the TUY 
Litigation Alert news- 
letter of the ABA 
Committee on Tax 
htigation. He is teaching 
International Tax. 

Rod M. Glowgower is 
rabbinic ad~isor for 
B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation, sening the 
University of Michigan 
and Ann Arbor. He has 
been a lecturer at 
Midrasha College of 
Jewish Studies in 
Southfield and a pl-etious 
visitor at the Law 
School. He is teaching 
Jewish Law 

Karthigasen Govender, 
LL.h4. '88, is a Professor 
of Public Law at the 
University of Natal- 
Durban and a member 
of the South African 
Human Rghts Comm- 
ission. At Michigan, he 
is teaching a course on 
South Afnca with Wade 
H. h.lcCree, Jr., Collegate 
Professor of Law David 
L. Chambers. 

Scott E. Masten, 
Professor of Business 
Economics and Public 
Policy at the University 
of Michigan School of 
Business, is teaching 
Economic Analysis of 
the La\\! 

Tracey L. Meares, an 
Associate Professor of 
Law at the University of 
Chicago Law School, is 
teaching Regulation of 
La~yers  and a seminar 
on Criminal Justice: 
An Interdisciplinan 
Approach. At Chicago, 
she teaches criminal 
justice, legal profession 
and remedies. Meares 
clerked for Judge 
Harlington Wood of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Seventh Circuit 

and senred as a trial 
attorney with the 
Antitrust Di~ision of the 
U.S. Department of 
Justice. 

Roberta J. Monis is 
teaching Patent La\\< She 
has a law degree from 
Hanrard Law School and 
a doctorate in physics 
from Columbia 
University and previously 
has lectured at the Law 
School. She has 
practiced privately in 
New York City and 
senred as Assistant 
General Counsel for 
Mount Sinai Medical 
Center. 

Alan R. Palmiter, '80, a 
Professor of Law at 
Wake Forest University 
School of Law, is 
teaching Corporate 
Finance and Securities 
Regulation. At Wake 
Forest, he teaches civil 
procedure, corporations 
and securities 
regulation. 



Continued from Page 39 

William M. Richman is 
teaching Jurisdiction 
and Choice of Law. He 
is a Professor of Law at 
the University of Toledo, 
where he teaches civil 
procedure, conflict of 
laws, evidence, judicial 
administration and 
jurisprudence. He 
received his law degree 
from the University of 
Maryland Law School, 
where he was Assistant 
Editor of the Maryland 
Law Reviav. kchman 
clerked for Judge Joseph 
H. Young of the U.S. 
District Court for the 
District of Maryland. He 
is the author of several 
books, including 
Understanding Conf7ict of 
b t u s .  

Cindy A. Schipani is 
teaching Enterprise 
Organizations. She is 
Professor of Business 
Law at the University of 
Michigan School of 
Business and was the 
University's 1995-96 
Louis and Myrtle 
Moskowitz Research 
Professor in Business 
and Law. She received 
her law degree from the 
University of Chicago 
School of Law and 

clerked for Justice 
Charles L. Levin, '47, of 
the Michigan Supreme 
Court. She chairs the 
Business School's 
Corporate Governance 
project, sponsored by 
the Alfred P Sloan 
Foundation. Her 
research interests 
include corporate 
governance, analysis of 
directors' duties and 
issues of liability for 
environmental 
violations. 

Cynthia Starnes, 
Professor of Law at 
Detroit College of Law, 
is teaching Contracts 
and Commercial 
Transactions. At Detroit, 
she teaches commercial 
law, contracts and family 
law. She earned her J.D. 
at Indiana University 
Law School, where she 
was Note and 
Development Editor of 
the Indiana Law Review, 
and her LL.M. from 
Columbia University 
Law School. She has 
been an instructor at 
Florida State University, 
a clerk for the Indiana 
Court of Appeals at 
Indianapolis, and an 
attorney for the Women's 
Legal Clinic in 
Indianapolis. 

John Tiley, a Professor 
of Law at the University 
of Cambridge and a 
lecturer for the 
International Law 
Workshop this year and 
last year, is teaching 
Comparative Tax Law. 

ADJUNCT 
PROFESSORS: 

Elizabeth M. Barry, 
'88, Interim Co-General 
Counsel for the 
University of Michigan, 
is teaching Law of 
Higher Education. She 
formerly was Director of 
Academic Human 
Resources for the 
University of Michigan 
and University Attorney 
for Harvard University. 
She also has lectured at 
Harvard University 
Graduate School of 
Education. 

Andrew I? Buchsbaum, 
principal staff attorney 
for the Midwest office of 
the National 
Environmental Law 
Center, is teaching 
Federal Litigation: 
Environmental Case 
Study. 

Laurence D. Connor, 
'65, senior litigation 
member at Dykema 
Gossett in Detroit, 
specializes in complex 
business and tort 
litigation, trials, appeals 
and alternative dispute 
resolution. Chairperson 
of the Michigan State 
Bar Section on 
A1 ternative Dispute 
Resolution, he is 
teaching an Alternative 
Dispute Resolution 
Workshop. 

Timothy Dickinson, 
'79, is teaching a 
seminar in Advanced 
International Commercial 
Transaction. A partner 
in Dickinson Landmeier 
L.L.P, he is of counsel 
to Miller, Canfield, 
Paddock and Stone, 
K .C .  and maintains a 
limited relationship with 
his former firm, Gibson, 
Dun & Crutcher L.L.P 
He practices in 
international commercial 
transactions, foreign 
sales and investment, 
economic sanctions and 
foreign claims, export 
regulations and 
enforcement, European 
Community law and 
public intemational law 
and has been an 

Adjunct Professor at 
Georgetown Law Center. 

William E. Fisher, an 
estate planning specialist 
and partner at Dykema 
Gossett in Detroit, is 
teaching Estate and Gift 
Tax. A member of the 
American College of 
Trust and Estate Counsel 
and a frequent speaker 
at estate planning 
institutes, he also sen7es 
as advisor for closely 
held businesses. 

Alison Hirschel, 
Director of Planning for 
Community Legal Services, 
Inc., in Philadelphia, is 
teaching a seminar on 
Law and the Elderly. She 
received her law degree 
from Yale Law School 
and clerked for the Hon. 
Joseph S. Lord 111 in the 
U.S. District Court for 
the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania. 

Steven Rhodes, '73, 
Chief U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court Judge for the 
Eastern District of 
Michigan, is teaching a 
seminar on Chapter 11 
Bankruptcy. 

Mark D. Rosenbaum, 
General Counsel for the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union, is teaching a 
seminar on Public 
Interest Litigation. He 
specializes in poverty 
and homelessness 
legislation, immigrants' 
rights, workers' nghts, 
civil rights and First 
Amendment issues. He 
has taught at Loyola 
Law School, Harvard 
Law School and the 
University of Southern 
California Law Center. 



Edward R. Stein, '66, 
3 specialist in civil 
lltiption with the firm 
of Stein, Moran & 
Westerman in Ann 
Arbor, is teaching an 
intensive course on 
Trial Practice. 

Michel Waelbroeck, '69 
Visiting Professor, of 
Liedekerke Wolters 
Waelbroeck and 
Kirkpatrick in Brussels, 
is teaching an intensive 
short course on 
European Community 
Law. 

Clinics link arms in fourcstate 
prison litigation reform case 

Legal cases and law school schedules 
notoriously run on different tracks. For 
clinical law professors like Paul D. 
Reingold, this kind of outNofNsync timing 
often frustrates his search for cases that 
are laced with useful educational material 
as well as solid legal substance for 
his students. 

Reingold, who directs the Michigan Clinical 
Law Program, the Law School's cid-criminal 
law clinic, found himself in one of these time- 
out-of-joint situations in summer 1996 when 
the call came up for all four states of the 
federal Sixth Circuit to join in a case testing a 
provision of the Prison Litigation Reform Act 
(PLRA) of 1996. Reingold's clinic students were 
gone for the summer, and the case could not 
wait until he had students available again to 
work on it. 

So he took the case himself - a rare 
opportunity to work with clinical faculty and 
attorneys from four states. 

"When the Sivth Circuit calls and asks you 
to help out, it is hard to say no," Reingold says. 
"And once I saw that I would be co-counseling 
with colleagues from other schools, the 
decision to take the case was easy." 

The case,John L. M'ligkt v. Tcl-nl Monis, ct al. 
(NOS. 95-1837, 95-4160, 95-6366, 95-645 l),  
had arisen when judges of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Sisth Circuit found themselves 
facing the question of whether the PLRA 
requirement that a prisoner exhaust even 
administrative step before filing suit applied to 
cases pending before the appeals court when 
the PLRA went into effect on April 26, 1996. 

Since law school clinics often are involved 
in prisoner-related issues, the court contacted 
clinics in the four states of the circuit: 
Michigan, Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee. The 
consolidated cases ultimately involved 
attorneys from the Vanderbilt [Law School] 
Legal Clinic and the University of Akron 
School of Law5 Appellate Review Office, as 
well as the Michigan Clinical Law Program. 
"Because we were dealing with f,mr states' 

corrections systems, administrative procedures 
and state laws - on an issue of first 
impression nationally - the case would have 
made a great educational tool for my clinic 
students if any had been available to work on 
it," Reingold says. 

Reingold and his colleagues argued that the 
PLRA did not apply to appeals that already 
were pending when the law went into effect. 
"The stakes were high, because if we lost, some 
1,500 cases would have been remanded," 
Reingold explains. He and his colleagues won 
their case at the appeals court in April 1997. 

Because the PLRA language is "e?cplicitly 
prospective and there is no reason to think that 
Congress intended a retroactive effect, we will 
not apply the new administrative e.&austion 
requirement to these cases where appeals were 
pen din,^ in this court on April 26, 1996, the 
day the-p~RA was enacted-' two of the three 
sitting judges ruled. "These four cases are 
properly before this court, and can be decided 
without undertaking administrative 
eshaustion." 

Judge Gilbert Menitt dissented: "Applying 
the new statute to pending cases will not upset 
settled expectation or vested rights of any land. 
All legpimate interests are senred by such a rule 
- the prisoner with a valid grievance, the 
states which have created a fair process for 
adjudicating such claims and the federal courts 
which are now assicping such cases to pro se 
law clerks and staff attorneys because we are 
unable to cope with the volume of such cases 
or treat them in the same way that we treat 
regular federal question and diversity cases." 

In October the U.S. Supreme Court denied 
certiorari in the case, lealing intact the appeals 
court ruling that pending cases were not 
affected by the PLRA administrative 
eshaustion pro~ision. 



Pancr~\i\ cirlcl audience m t m b ~ r s  listcn intenth as 
John H.  Pickcring, '40, at right, Senior Counsel 
~11th Willnet; Cutler €9 Pickring, offers his ideas 
dtil-ins tllc program on " A  Practical Approach to 
lntcnintionnl Commcvcial Arl7itration." Partcipants 
discttsscd trcnds it1 intcmational dispute resolution, 
incllrding llic growing ~ s c  oJ tnediation. 

"This promises to be an intellectual 
banquet, and we hope that you will feast 
yourselves." 

With these words Dean Jeffrey S. 
Lehman, '8 1, welcomed about 200 
participants from 23 countries to the Law 
School's second International Reunion in 
October - three days of speakers, panel 
discussions, renewed friendships and the 
opportunity to talk face to face with Law 
School family members whose legal roles 
embrace the world. 

Keynote speaker Emilio Cardenas, 
M. C.L. '66, ambassador-at-large for 
Argentina and former president of the 
United Nations Security Council, set the 
stage for the weekend in his description 
of the United Nations, the world's best 
known international organization, and 
the issues at the UN that in many ways 
are shared in a variety of other 

8 8 

international arenas. 
Cardenas' insider's view of efforts to 

reform the UN Security Council and the 
Council's changng role in the post-Cold 
War world reflected issues of national 
sovereignty, developed vs. developing 

I I 
countries, command and control of 
international forces, and national vs. 
international priorities - issues that also 
bedevil trade, taxation, international law 
and nations' foreign policies, among 
others. 

"When to use force?" Cardenas asked 
in notes for his talk. "How much? How 
to gain multinational support? What 
should be the balance of representation 
and authority? Who should pay? Who 
should command?" 

Indeed, shortly after he spoke in Ann 
Arbor, Cardenas was in Iraq wrestling 
with many of these questions. He was 
part of a three-member UN delegation 
sent to Baghdad to convince Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein to reconsider 
his ban against Americans on the UN 
team that was inspecting Iraqi weapons 
installations. 

Cardenas was president of the 
Security Council in the early 1990s when 
the Council was wrestling with how to 
deal with the civil war in Rwanda. "We 
simply found no interest in the 
international community to go forward, 
when it would have taken very little to 
stop the genocide there," he said. 

The UN is good at peacekeeping - 
when all sides want peace, but peace- 
enforcement is a very different task, 
Cardenas said. "Robust military 
capabilities are required. And good 
information and intelligence must be 
either available or supplied. Decisive 
action requires a strong chain of 
command and control." 

Discussions have been underway for 
some time to enlarge the Security 
Council by five permanent members, he 
said, but the issue is filled with 
questions: who will the five be, how will 
they be chosen, how long will they senre, 
will the new members have the veto, like 
the original five permanent members? 

Reunion participants discussed these 
and other issues and compared different 
countries' approaches to a variety of 
questions in panel discussions and 
informal groups throughout the 
weekend. Here is a sample from the 
panel discussions: 

The Law and Ethics of Death and 
Dylng. With panelists Yale Kamisar of 
the Law School; Pieter van Dijk, '70-'71. 
'83 Research Scholar, a member of the 
Council of State of the Netherlands and 
Judge at the European Court of Human 
Rights; and John H. Picltering, '40. of 
Wilmer, Cutler 6r Pickering. 

Van Dijk explained that the Dutch 
Parliament has refused to de-criminalize 
helping another person to die and that 

Dutch courts treat physician-assisted 
suicide as a crime. Recently, he said, a 
nurse acting under a physician's order 
was convicted after she gave an AIDS 
patient a lethal dose of medication. 
Physicians who assist a patient in suicide 
are required to report the action to the 
government, which will decide if the 
physician will be prosecuted. Few cases 
are prosecuted, but only an estimated 
40 percent of assisted suicides are 
reported because of the legally-mandated 
procedures that must be followed, the 
documentation that is required and the 
chance that the physician may face legal 
charges. "If the physician has followed 
these procedures and met these 
conditions there is still no guarantee 
against being prosecuted," van Dijk said. 

H Reforming the Constitution for 
Europe. With Eric Stein, '42, Hessel E. 
Yntema Professor Emeritus of Law; 
Jacques H.J. Bourgeois, '59-50 Research 
Scholar, of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer 
G;r Fields, Brussels; Robert M. Stem, of 
the University of Michigan Economics 
Department; and Michel Waelbroek, '69, 
Visiting Professor, of Liedekerke \Trolters 
Waelbroeck 6r Kirkpatrick, Brussels, and 
the University of Brussels Law Faculty 

Stein outlined the major steps over 
the past 40 years in the evolution toward 
European unity: formation of the 
European Economic Community and the 
European Atomic Energy Commission in 
the 1?50s, the Maastricht Treaty in 1992, 
and the Amsterdam Treaty in 1997. "It is 
immensely complicated," he said, 
bringing smiles to his listeners. "Those of 
you who enjoy working with the Internal 
Revenue Code would enjoy this." 

Stem said that it appears that the 
European Monetary Union will be 
launched on time, on January 1, 1999, 
which will set Europe on the road 
toward a single currency among 
Monetary Union member states. Europe's 
common currency, the Euro, is to be 
introduced in 2002. 

H War Crimes at the National and 
International Level. With Professors 
Jose Alvarez and Catharine A. 
MacKinnon of the Law School faculty. 

Alvarez, noting that 20th century 
wars have claimed four times as many 
civilian victims as military, defended the 
value of war crimes tribunals like those 
in The Hague and for Rwanda despite 
their shortcomings. In Rwanda, for 
example, one percent of the population 
is awaiting trial and the tribunal has 
neither the money nor the personnel to 
handle such numbers. In the case of the 
tribunal considering crimes in the 
Balkans, he said it is "disturbing" that 
charges of rape were dropped in the case 
against Dusko Tadic, who was convicted 
on 11 of the 31 charges against him. 

MacKinnon, however, won a decision 
in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit that victims of rape in 
genocide in Bosnia could proceed for 
damages against Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic under the 1789 U.S. 
Alien Tort Act. MacKinnon, working pro 
bono on the case, and her clients filed 
the action when Karadzic visited the U.S. 
"After fighting us hard for four years he 
folded. . .," she said. "He is in default 
now. " 

Other panels, moderators and 
participants, included: 

The WTO and Its Dispute 
Procedures: Appraising the-first Three 
Years. With panelists John H. Jackson, 
'59, Hessel E. Yntema Professor of Law; 
Marco C.E.J. Bronckers, LL.M. '80, of 
Stibbe Simont Monahan Duhot, Brussels; 
and Debra Steger, '83, Director of the 
Appellate Body Secretariat of the World 
Trade Organization ( W O )  . 

Cultural Differences in 
Negotiation. With James J .  White, '62, 
Robert A. Sullivan Professor of 
Walter Konig, M.C.L. '69. Attorney in 
Zurich; Yoichiro Yamakawa, h4. C. L. '69, 
of Koga 6r Partners. Tokyo; and John 
Lonsberg, '79, of Bryan Cave, St. Louis. 

H Globalization of Antitrust. \Vith 
Tholnas Kauper, '60. Henry h4. Butzel 
Professor of Law; Jean-Francois Bellis, 





Professor of Law Jose Alvarez who has served as a 
member of the ABA Task Force on War Crimes in 

theformcr Rtgoslavia, discusses war crimes 
tribunals at The Hacpe and elsewhere during the 

pro'qam on "War Crimes at the National and 
International Level." At right is Pmfessor of Law 
and co-panelist Catharine A. MacKinnon, whose 

pro bono work on beha!f o f  war victims in Bosnia 
led to a judgment for civil damages against Bosnian 

leader Radovan Karadzic in the U.S. Court o f  
Appeals for the Second Circuit. MacKinnon 

brought the action under the 18th centlrly Alien 
Tort Statute. 

Reform o f the  UN Security Council may take 
many years, International Reunion kqvnote speaker 

EmiIioJ. Cadenas, M.C.L. '66, of Argentina, tells 
reunion participants at the Law School in October 

Cardenas, executive director o f  Roberts S.A. de 
lnversiones in Buenos Aires and Argentinian 
ambassador-at-large, is his countrylrfomer 
ambassador to the United Nations and past 

president of the UN Security Council. 

LL.M. '74, of Van Bael & Bellis, Brussels; 
and Elaine Johnston, L.L.M. '87, of 
White and Case, New York. 

A Practical Approach to 
International Commercial Arbitration. 
With Whitmore Gray, '57, Professor 
Emeritus of Law; Giorgio Bernini, LL.M. 
'54, S.J.D. '59, of Studio Bernini Associati 
and Chair of International Commercial 
and Arbitration Law, University of 
Bologna; and Manuel Teehankee, LL.M. 
'86, Attorney in Manila and New York. 

Pnncllst Waltcr Konig. M C L '69, an 
4 attorncv in Zur~ch. cuplain5 his point dunng 

t n disc~rvlon o f  "Cultural Differences in 
A~c,qotiatron " At n ~ h t  is Yolchim Yanialzawa, 
Af C L '69, o f  Koga €+ Partncrc in Tokyo 

In a special luncheon talk, Assistant 
Professor of Law Michael Heller 
discussed "Property in the Transition 
from Marx to Markets." As it occurred in 
the fonner Soviet Union, the transition 
from state to private property often 
spread different parts of the total rights 
to a piece of property among many 
owners, creating the problem of the 
"anticommons," Heller explained. 

For example, one "owner" might have 
the right to collect rent, another the right 
to sell the property, still another the right 
to renovate it. In such cases each partial 
owner may be able to exclude others 

"The structure of privatization matters 
more than perhaps we realize," Heller said. 

The reunion also included field trips 
to campus and nearby sites and a gala 
banquet at the recently renovated 
Michigan Union. "A truly ma~ificant  
weekend," Lehman called the gathering. 

"We hope this is a weekend you will 
long remember," Lehman and Virginia B. 
Gordan, Assistant Dean for International 
and Graduate Programs, told attendees. 
"Thank you for traveling all this distance 
to rejoin your friends at the Law School." 

Audio versions of all International 
Reunion programs are accessible 

from usink the property, but cannot use through the Law School web page 
it himself,-thereby cre2ing a problem of ( w w  1aw.umich .edu). 
under-use . 
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Bringing a11 intcmationnl pcrspcctivc to t l ~ c  dcllatc 
on plt~lsiciat~-nssistcd suicidc. Pictcr van Di-jl:, '70- 
'71, '83 Rcscatzh Scholar lcft, mcmbcr q f  t l ~ c  
Council q f  Stntc qf thc Ncthcrlands andJudgc q f  thc 
European Court qf Human Rights, joins panelists 
Yale Kamisar: Clarcncc Darrow Distingrisltcd 
L'nivcrsitv P~.qfcssor qf Lnn: andJohn H .  Picl:cring, 
'40, Scnior Council with Wiln~cr; Cutlcr €+ 
Picl:cring, to disc~iss "Thc LCI\ZI and Ethics q f  Dcatlt 
and Dving." 111 thc Ncthcrlands, van Dijlt said. 
] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s i c i a t t s  o/~crntc in n ncthcr ~vorld wliclr thc 
nclion qf  nssisting in a suicide legal!\, is to hc 
~cportcd to govcrnntcnt officials, who l z l i l l  dccidc 
whether to p~osec~ttc thc l~livsicinn. 111 pmcticc, 1 ~ 1 4 1  

rcprtcd instances qf pl1~1sicin11 assistcd s~ricidc a ~ r  
prosecuted, hut many go 1inrq~o1tcd. 

The wiew from the wvorldk highest benches 
I ' A special feature of the International Reunion was a panel discussion bringing 1 together three of the eight members of the Law School family who currently s ~ t  on the / highest courts of their respective countries: 

Vojtech Cepl, a research scholar at the Law School in 1968, sits on the Supreme 

I Court of the Czech Republic; Florenz D. Regalado, LL.M. '63, is a justice on the Supreme 
Court of the Philippines; and Pieter van Dijk, '70-'71, '83 Research Scholar, is a member 
of both the Council of State of the Netherlands, his country's highest administrative 
court, and of the European Court of Human Rights. 

j : Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81, moderated the discussion. "One of the truly wonderful 

1 tributes that the Law School has enjoyed over the years is its wonderful representation 
1, on the world's judiciaries," Lehman noted in introducing the justices. 
I The Czech Republic's Supreme Court, like those in most post-communist countries, is 
( based on the German model and deals with constitutional complaints and petitions for 

, the annulment of unconstitutional statutes, Cepl explained. "The majority of cases are 
I constitutional complaints when statutory rights have been violated by a public body," 
, and are dealt with by a three-judge panel, he said. 

I The Philippines' 15-member Supreme Court is patterned after the U.S. system and 

: handles "all lunds of cases," Regalado said. The court had a backlog of 11,000 cases, 
including a case dating from 1932, when he was named to it in 1988, said Regalado, who 
chairs one of the court's three divisions and has a reputation for diligence and efficiency. 
Today the court has 4,000 ongoing cases on its docket. 

i The Council of State, the Netherlands' oldest court, must approve legislation before 
I its goes to Parliament, van Dijk explained. The court handles 4,000-5,000 cases a year 

and may delegate simpler cases to a single member. The European Council of Human 
Rights investigates if a country's laws violate the European Human Rights Convention 
and only has jurisdiction over complaints against political states. 

I 

In response to questions, the panelists explained that: 
W Each justice of the Czech Republic's Supreme Court has a personal assistant who 

, must have five years legal experience to be hired (Cepl uses two part-time assistants 
j who are university teachers); the Supreme Court of the Philippines provides each justice 
I with a staff of about 15 people, of whom about five are lawyers, plus the court itself 

has a staff of career attorneys for research, to simplib issues and sometimes to draft 
t statements of facts; the Council of Human Rights' judges have no personal staffs for 

research and the Dutch Council of State has a staff of about 50 lawyers for 
research work. 

, U The European Council of Human Rights has no enforcement powers and only can 
make declaratory judgments. It also can l e y  damages, and "so far all damages have been 
paid by governments." 

The Czech Republic's Supreme Court does not do comparative constitutional 
research; the Philippines' Supreme Court deals with a m i .  of American and Spanish- 
derived law; the Council of Human Rights "depends very heavily" on the case law of 

I member states but has no facilities for comparative studv. "I think that it is a gap that 
there is no research facility to make comparative studies," van Dijk said. 

The Czech Republic's Supreme Court only has functioned for three years, so it has 
not yet reversed an earlier ruling; some cases have been changed in the Philippines; 
neither the Dutch Council of State nor the European Council of Human Rights is bound 

I by its precedents. 

I Justicc Flol.cnz D. Regalado, I2l.h.I. '63, of tltc Supreme Cozcrt o f  the Philippines, dcscrihes thc 
operations o f  thc cour-t during a spccial Rcunion pmgram on national supreme couns. At left is Pictcr 
van Dgh. '70-'71. '83 Rcsearch Scholar o f t h e  Councll ?/Starc o f t h c  Nctltcrlands and thc Elrmpcan 
Court o f  Human Rights; at right isJusticc Vojtccli Cepl, '68 Research Scholar o f  thc Constit~rtional 
Court q f  tlie Ccccil Republic. 





Celebrating ties 
with the 
Law School 

The ties between the Law School 
and its graduates remain strong 
throughout graduates' lives, and 
many graduates return to the School 
as often as they can. Alumni reunion 
weekends, however, offer a special 
time for returns, and for three 
weekends last fall, the Law School 
became a place where time 
telescoped and graduates walked 
where they had walked as students, 
reveled in their recollections, and 
renewed ties among themselves that 
had loosened in the years since the 
Law Quad had been home. 

Graduates of the classes of 1942, 
'46 /'47, '52, '62, and '67 had their 
reunions September 12- 14; classes of 
1972, '77, '82, '87 and '92 returned to 
the Law School September 19-2 1. The 
Class of 1957 held its reunion October 
3 1 -November 2. 

Schedules included the opportunity to 
attend current Law School classes, tours, 
individual class gatherings and banquets, 
guest speakers, a faculty panel discussion 
on the goals of a legal education, and 
football: Michigan's Wolverines trounced 
the University of Colorado 27-3 on 
September 13, walked over Baylor 38-3 
on September 20, and stalled the 
University of Iowa 28-24 on November 1 
on their way to an undefeated season. 

Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '8 1, gave each 
reunion gathering an o v e ~ e w  of recent 
events at the Law School. "When I 
became dean three years ago I inherited a 
law school that was in magnificent 
condition from my predecessor, Lee 
Bollinger," Lehman reported. 

Among his other points: 
The Law School has improved its 

ratio of faculty to students, partly by 
lowering slightly the number of first year 
students that it accepts, and also by 

ABOVE:Jcn? Fullme,; '62, and Mar?, Quinn, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, stroll through the Law 
Quadrangle during reunion activities at the 
Law School in September 

RIGHT. A doll 01 tlic hat to thc 
past: each class group that had 
a reunion in September had i t (  

own sesston for a formal 
program, reminiscences atid the 
discussion that are part of c v c t ~  

graduate's reunion at thc 
Law School 
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Sidnc?! C. Klcinman, '57, takes 
the prizefor the most unusual 
way of traveling to his reunion 
- b? bic?lcle. Kleinman, an 
avid cyc11st ~ v h o  pedaled 500 
milcs aciass h4ontana last 
summer bicycled more than 
250 milcs in three davs from 
h ~ s  hometown of Chicago to 
Ann Arbor to attend his reunion 
October 31 -No\lmhcr 2. 
Klcinman proved his dedication 
lrlhcli he continued with his 
planncd l~icvclc route after 
bcing stnlct: 17y a talicab only 
eight l~lochs from homc. 
Foi-tunatah he s~lffcwd only 
minor iiij~trics. "Atr yo11 going 
to sue me?" Klcinman says tlic 
cabbie asl:cd. "No, " Klcinman ' answcrcd. "Iilc got to get to 
Ann Arlmi:" 

bringing in more visiting faculty and 
adding the Legal Practice Program and its 
eight professors for first-year students. 

"A substantial portion" of the funds 
raised in the Law School's Campaign 
[see story on page 3 and the special 
Campaign Briefs that conclude this issue] 
are earmarked for financial aid to 
students. By the time they finish law 
school, graduates have an average debt of 
$80,000 for law school and 
undergraduate costs. Current Law School 
tuition - more than $17,000 per year 
for Michigan residents and more than 
$23,000 per year for non-residents - is 
"unconscionably high." 

The Law School's international 
programs have continued to grow, with 
"a substantial externship program" in 
South Africa and Cambodia and 
expanding opportunities for students to 
spend a semester abroad. The faculty 
exchange program with Japan continues 
and the International Reunion (see story 
page 42) strengthens these bonds. 

H Conferences like the recent ones on 
"Making Development Work Without 
Forgetting the Poor: Rethinking Our 
Common Future" and "Constitution- 
Making in South Africa" enrich the 
intellectual life of the Law School by 
focusing on major issues and bringmg 
experts from around the world together 
at the Law School to discuss them. 

The Law School's web page 
(\mv-w.law.umich.edu), accessible by 
anyone able to use the Internet, ex~ands  
the School's ability to communicate with 
people regardless of time or distance. 

H Clinical programs have continued 
to expand and the Law School now has 
an Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs 
(former Coordinator of Clinical Programs 
Suellyn Scarnecchia, '8 1 ) . 

H Donations from generous alumni 
have allowed the Law School to launch 
new programs in legal ethics and 
a1 ternative dispute resolution. 

In one faculty panel discussion on the 
subject of "What Is The Point of a Legal 
Education An>way3", Professors Sherman 
Clark, Samuel Gross and Peter Hammer 
agreed that they must teach the basics of 



legal practice, like how to read cases and Lawvers Talk About LM~lcn ficy Talk Abnlt 
use them to bolster your position, how T11c L ~ W  (see story on page 67). I A different 
to present and evaluate evidence, and In an often light, self-deprecating talk, 
other skills that legal practice demands. Segal praised the value of volunteer 
Each also offered other goals for legal senice in the life of lawyers and others. 1 kind of 
education: 

Clark: Acquire the ability to make a 
"s>mpathetic engagement" by learning to 
fully understand your opponent's 
position and rationale. 

Gross: Learn the methods of other 
disciplines, learn to understand how the 
justice system and society interact, and 
learn "the habit of being honest with 
themselves." 

Hammer: Learn how to deal with 
ambiguity, "recognize that facts are as 
fungible and indeterminate as law," and 
"learn to choose one outcome from 
among many and advocate it." 

Each reunion in September featured 
as a speaker who was a graduate of one 
of the reunioning classes. On September 
12 the speaker was Eli Segal, '67, the 
spearhead and former CEO of the 
National Community Service Initiative in 
the Clinton Administraiton; on 
September 19 the speaker was Lawrence 
Joseph, '75, a professor of law at St. 
John's University in New York and a 
published poet who turned to prose for 
his most recent book, Lalvyerland: W ~ a t  

Noting that he helped to manage a 
number of losing presidential campaigns 
- those of Eugene McCarthy, George 
McGovern, Michael Dukakis, Phil Kerry, 
and Gary Hart - Segal said that 
Clinton's call for a national senice 
initiative was "the one campaign promise 
that this child of the '40s could not 
ignore." By the end of Clinton's second 
term more people will have senred in 
Americorps than in all of the Peace 
Corps, he said. Using a blend of stories 
about Americorps volunteers and the 
words of a Civilian Consen~ation Corps 
worker who told Americorps volunteers 
in Philadelphia hour that experience 60 
years ago had changed him, Segal 
stressed the value of volunteer senice 
work to those who pve it as well as 
those who receive its benefits. 

As for law students, he said, "I believe 
that if students do volunteer work in law 
school it is far more likely that they will 
do civic work during their careers." 

"Great people," he said, "are measured 
by the lack of distance between 
themselves and others." 

Saturday 
And how do you like to 

spend your Saturday mornings? 

Some Law School graduates in 
Washington, D.C., have come up with 
an answer that may surprise you, 
given how precious weekends are to 
most lawyers: they become volunteer 
attorneys for clients who seek help 
from the Advice and Referral Clinic, 
which is run by the Washington, D.C., 
Bar's Public Senrice Activities 
Corporation (PSAC) . 

The volunteers, who are members 
of the University of Michigan Law 
School Club of Washington, D.C., 
devote one Saturday morning every 
three months to the pro bono work. 
"We've committed to do this 
quarterly," says W Todd Miller, '86, 
President of the club. 

Many lawyers enjoy doing pro bono 
work but lack the time to devote to an 
entire case, says Miller, half of the two- 
man firm Baker & Miller. "For me, at 
least, it's hard to take on a case pro 
bono because of the amount of time 
that it may involve ." 

The opportunity to devote half a 
day every three months to talking with 
clients and perhaps referring them to 
community agencies or other lawyers 
for follow-up help is tailor-made for 
busy lawyers like Miller, an antitrust 
specialist. Many times, volunteers like 
Miller also find themselves dealing 
with cases and drawing on community 
resources that are very different from 
what they encounter in their daily 
legal practices. 

"It's challenpng," Miller says. ''It's 
something different. You're dealing 

Paul G. Kaupcr Prqfcsor- of Law D(~l(,glas A. Kahn inodt-ratcs o dlsclts<lon o/ i c u m e n t  preparationjor 
members q{ the Clars of 1967. Note the unusual seating arrangment, in w h ~ c h  participants in the session 
voluntarib occupvfirst- and second-row seats. 

with people and problems in different 
ways. " 



Most clinic clients cannot afford to 
hire lawyers. They bring to the 
volunteers cases involving bankruptcy, 
consumer issues, employment, family, 
health, housing, immigration/asylum, 
personal injury, probate, public benefits. 
taxes and just about anything else you 
can imagine. In November, one client 
wanted an amendment to a child custody 
qeement ;  another was embroiled in a 
d~sagreement with a contractor and 
could not get an occupancy permit for a 
new home. 

"There are so many things that 
people come in with," explains Gary A. 
MacDonald, '88, an antitrust specialist 
with Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & 
Flom L.L.l?, who helped Miller organize 
the volunteer effort. Many times 
volunteers like Miller and MacDonald 
merely help people sort through their 
problem to determine if they have an 
actionab!e issue or a problem that might 
be solved administratively or otherwise 
short of legal action. 

"They're totally different from my 
everyday practice," MacDonald said of 
the issues he faces as a volunteer. "I think 
the people who come in feel they get a 
lot of value out of what we do. And I feel 
good about being able to help - and 
they certainly need the help." 

PSAC staff attorneys with experience 
in the kinds of issues raised by the 
clinic's clients back up the volunteers and 
help them identify community resources, 
referral attorneys and other ways to help 
the clients. In turn, the presence of the 
\lolunteers allows the more experienced 
clinic attorneys to concentrate on the 
thorniest cases and increases the total 
number of clients the clinic can serve. 

Volunteers from the Law School's 
alumni group in Washington first staffed 
the clinic in August. They returned in 
November and will continue to return 
quarterly. 

Volunteers for the August and 
November clinics included: Miller and 
MacDonald; Nancy Broff, '76, General 
Counsel for the Career College 
Association; Lauren Popper, '96. Staff 

Attorney in the Enforcement Division of 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission; Linda Shore, '83, a 
Principal with Groom & Nordberg; 
Marilyn Mann, '88, Senior Counsel with 
the Division of Investment Management 
of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission; Laura Regan, '96, of 
Skadden, Arps; and Roopal Shah, '95, of 
Shearman & Sterling. Tmro other lawyers 
who received their undergraduate 
degrees from the University of Michigan 
but studied law elsewhere, also took part 
in the November clinic (Stephanie 
Napier, '93 undergrad; and kchard 
Gagnon, Jr., '18 undergrad). 

The idea for the volunteer effort was 
the brainchild of John h4. Nannes, '73, 
also of Skadden, Arps. Nannes has been 
active in the Law School Club and is a 
member of the D.C. Bar's PSAC. 

"The Law School Club meets tnro or 
three times a year for lunch, but we have 
been looking for ways to expand our 
activities," Nannes says. "This project is 
such a logical idea: it brings Michigan 
alums together in a way that benefits 
some of the neediest in our community. 
To the best of our knowledge, this is the 
first time that a law school club in 
Washington has staffed a pro bono clinic 
in this fashion. It sure would be nice if 
we could e s ~ o r t  this concept to 
Michisan alums in other cities." 

"You're dealing with people and problems in 
different w a y , "  Todd Miller; '86, thirdfrom left, 
saw of the Universitv of Michigan Law School Club 
of Mshington, D.C., program to provide volunteers 
to hclp staff the Advice and Referral Clinic in 
U'czsh~ngton, D.C. Here, Miller joins other 
volunteers who worked at the clinic in No~mr~ber:  
Ga? A. MacDonald, '88; Nan? BrofL '76: 
Marilyn Mann, '88; Linda Shore, '83; and Lauren 
Poppq '96. 



A L U M N I  

Law School graduates win top State Bar awards 

University of 
Michigan Law School 
graduates have won 
both of the State Bar of 
Michigan's top awards 
for "Lifetime achieve- 
ment in the legal 
profession." Three Law 
School graduates also 
are among the seven 
attorneys awarded the 
State Bar's Champions 
of Justice Award. 

Ravrnond H. 
Dresser, Jr., '56, of 
Sturgs, and Wallace D. 
Rley, '52, of Detroit, 
won the Roberts P 
Hudson Award, which 
is named after the State 
Bar's first president and 
is considered the 
organization's highest 
award. Robert L. Segar, 
'60, of Flint, Donald L. 
Reisig, '58, director of 
litigation for Legal Aid 
of Central Michigan, 
and Stuart D. Hubbell, 
'49, of Traverse City, all 
won the State Bar's 
Champions of Justice 
Award. 

Dresser, a partner in 
the Dresser Law Office, 
which celebrates 100 
years in Sturgis this 
year, served 13 years as 
Sturgs City Attorney 
and has provided 
counsel to many 
community organi- 
zations. Son of a 
former State Bar of 
Michigan president, he 
has served the State 
Bar as treasurer and 
Executive Committee 
member and has been 
state co-chair of 
LAWPAC since 1990. 

Rley, founder and 
CEO of Rley and 
Roumell, PC., in 
Detroit, is a former 
president of both the 
American Bar 
Association and the 
State Bar of Michigan. 
He served nearly 20 
years on the State Bar's 
Board of Commissioners 
and for nine years on 
the ABA Board of 
Governors. He has 
been president of the 
Michigan Supreme 
Court Historical 
Society for the past 10 

years. He has served as 
an Oakland University 
trustee, chairman of 
the State Board of 
Canvassers and special 
Assistant Attorney 
General and has led 
U.S. delegations to the 
Soviet Union, Peoples 
Republic of China and 
Ireland. 

Segar, a solo practi- 
tioner in Flint, has 
litigated several land- 
mark cases, perhaps 
the most significant 
being Butts v. Hanison, 
which was consoli- 
dated with another 
case and led to the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling 
that outlawed the poll 
tax as unconstitutional 
racial discrimination. 

Reisig, is a former 
Circuit Court judge, 
Ingham County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
and Lansing City 
Attorney. A former 
president of the State 
Bar and former chair- 
man of its Representative 
Assembly, he received 
the Ingham County Bar 
Association5 Outstandmg 

Lawyer of the Year 
Award in 1989. Before 
taking his unpaid 
position with Legal Aid 
of Central Michigan, he 
spent two years in the 
former Soviet Union 
helping the Ukrainian 
goverment write a 
national constitution, 
and he helped the 
government of Georga 
set up a legal education 
system. 

Hubbell, with 
attorneys Bruce 
Donaldson, former 
director of Thomas M. 
Cooley Law School in 
Lansing and former 
chair of the State Board 
of Tax Appeals, and 
Raymond J. MacNeil, 
who practices in 
Gaylord, received the 
award for their six-year 
court battle on behalf 
of indigent clients 
wrongly convicted of 
first-degree murder. 
They worked together 
on the 1986 Jerry 
Tobias murder case in 
Gaylord, Hubbell and 
MacNeil as court- 
appointed public 

defenders and 
Donaldson, then senior 
partner of Dykema 
Gossett in Detroit, who 
joined the case pro 
bono and worked on it 
for three years. 

Hubbell and his 
three sons practice 
together in Traverse 
City. He is former 
prosecuting attorney of 
Grand Traverse County 
and served from 1972- 
78 as U.S. Magristrate 
for the Federal District 
Court of the Western 
District of Michigan. 
President Lyndon B. 
Johnson honored him 
with a special 
Presidential Award in 
1965. 

Other Champions of 
Justice Award winners 
were Myzell Sowell of 
Detroit and Michigan 
Supreme Court Justice 
Dorothy Comstock 
h le  y. 

The awards were 
presented during the 
State Bar's 62nd 
Annual Conference in 
Detroit in September. 



1 Helping Annleseec J .  d -  grow 
Phyllis Hunvitz Marcus, 

'Q3, always has tuned to the 
muse of the public good. 

"At the beginning, when I 
entered law school, I knew 
that what was going on in the 
classroom couldn't comprise 
my whole education," she 
says. "And I had a goal of 
g~ ing  into public interest 
work from the outset." 

So she spent her Law 
School years in action as well 
as academics, in what she 
calls "a holistic and broad- 
based esperience" that 
eventually won her the Jane 
L. Mixer Memnrial Award for 
advancing the cause of social 
justice. She worked with the 
Family Law Project, served as 
a student attorney with the 
Child Advocacy Law Clinic, 
worked on the Battered 
Women's Clemency Project, 
chaired the Law School's 
"Firm Commitment" Program 
and senred as Symposium 
Editor and Notes Editor for 
the University qf Michigan 
Journa2 of Law R e f o ~ m .  

She's itill using that 
"holistic and broad-based 
approach," this time as Legal 
Director for the Washington, 
D.C.-based Appleseed 
Foundation, which was 
formed five years ago "to 
mobilize lawyers and others 
who have achieved a measure 
of personal success to apply 
their leverage, skills and 
experience for the public 
good." 

The Appleseed 
Foundation, which had 
spawned 12 state Appleseed 
Centers by last fall, began at 
the 35-year reunion of the 
Harvard Law School Class of 
1958, whose members 
include consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader and Harvard 
Law ProfessorIABC-TV 
commentator Arthur Miller. 
Nader said then that the 
criterion for establishing 
Appleseed Centers is that they 
fight "abuses of power from 
the streets to the suites." 

He continued: "These 
centers are espected to be 
autonomous. They are 
expected to be community- 
supported. The idea is not to 
provide legal senice for 
people with individual 
problems, but to provide a 
task-force approach to 
problems." 

In a financial version of 
Johnny Appleseed-style 
generosity, the Foundation 
provides seed money to a 
state center, which must raise 
the remainder of its funds on 
its own. University of 
Michigan Law School Dean 
Jeffrey S .  Lehman, '81, is a 
member of the Foundation's 
Advisory Council. Marcus is 
glad to have Lehman aboard 
as an advisor - she recalls 
him as "a mentor" during her 
Law School student days. 

"I took Welfare Law ~ l t h  
Jeffrey Lehman, and also a 
seminar in The American 
Urban Underclass, which was 
eye operling to me," Marcus 
recalls. "I was SO pleased with 
my time at Michigan because 
I found it a relatively 
noncompetitive entironmei~t 
to go to law school, and one 

in which I could explore my 
own interests in law. There 
wasn't an institutional agenda, 
it wasn't corporate minded. I 
found I had one on one 
relations with professors. And 
I got quickly into the Family 
Law Project, which led the 
way to numerous public 
interest activities." 

Marcus, formerly a litigator 
with Crowell & Moring, LLP, 
joined Appleseed in 
September 1996 as the 
foundation's first Legal 
Director. "The thought was 
that the legal director should 
help to coordinate the setup 
of new Appleseed Centers, 
and also connect all existing 
centers into a true 
information sharing network," 
she explains. "So I monitor 
the work of the existing 
centers and provide a 
siLgnificant amount of 
organizational help and 
advice to those centers." 

In Louisiana, one of the 
states where Marcus has 
helped to organize an 
Appleseed Center, she 
worked with Center leaders 
to identib and prioritize the 
issues on which they initially 
would concentrate. They 
decided their top priority 
should be consumer 
protection because Louisiana 
state government did not 
have a consumer protection 
arm nor was there an 
independent consumer watch 
group in the state. The 
Louisiana Appleseed Center 
also ranks housing 
rehabilitation as a high 
priority 

Phyllis Humlit: Marcus, '93 

As for the network that 
Marcus helps manage, it has 
opened the way for a variety 
of technical assistance to the 
state centers, including a 
recent telephone conference 
that linked Appleseed Center 
leaders in several states with 
Joan Bernstein, Director of the 
Consumer Protection Ditision 
of the Federal Trade 
Commission and a member of 
the Appleseed Foundation's 
Board of Directors. 

The network also has 
shown leaders that 
counterparts in several states 
face similar issues. There are 
internal issues, like those of 
staffing, running nonprofit 
corporations and budgeting. 
And there are community 
issues. "New Jersey and 
Connecticut are working on 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
conversions," Marcus says. 
"Several centers are working 
on issues of juvenile justice. 
Many centers are doing 
welfare reform, and starting to 
look into the privatization of 
benefits distribution 
programs." 



Marcus also will be 
involved with Appleseed's 
establishment of issued-based 
centers like the Appleseed 
Center for Electoral Reform, 
which is run by students at 
Hanrard Law School. Among 
the other issues that new 
centers could address are 
immigration, government 
accountability and 

consumer law. 
"We think that the best 

chance for a multi-perspective 
approach would be to 
establish each center within a 
law school that has a 
university attached to it," she 
says. "One of Appleseed's 
overarching goals is to 
provide intergenerational 
experiences for lawyers," and 

such centers bring together 
students, faculty members 
and veteran attorneys. 
Appleseed already has had 
several queries from 
Michigan, she says. 

Such work is a far cry 
from the general commercial 
litigation that Marcus 
previously practiced. She says 
that she was uncomfortable 

with the process-centered 
nature of litigation and also 
found herself increasingly 
interested in ways to solve 
disputes before they go to 
litigation. 

"At Appleseed," she says, 
"we use the whole range of 
skills that lawyers bring to the 
table to solve matters short 
of litigation." 
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Finding For The Defense - 
S t c y h o ~  F Black, '68. stand in^ at left, a p e s  in dcfcnsc of King Rlchard 111 of England bcforc a tnbunal 

i 
contposcd of Ll S Sup~cmc Court Justice Ruth Badcr Ginsbcrg, Cl11cf.fJ1cctice William H Rchnqulst, 
and Suprcmc Cou1-t jncticc Stq7ho1 Brqct  ~ t r  this sccncfrom tltc Shakecpcarc Thcatrc hctrcfit mocl: trial 
that appcarcd on C-Span in No~~cmhcr  The tnoclz tnal, arytcd last sunrntc? at the S u p t m c  Court as a 
bcncfit for thc Shahccpcarc Thcatrc. revolved on the qttestron "Did Richard mrcrdet or cattse to bc 

1 murdcrcd the ch~ldrcn in the tower?" The two bovs bcrng held in the Tower of London could hasc clairncd 
thc thronc that Rlchard I11 occupicdfrc~m 1483-85 Atyuing in R~chard l l l k  defcnse, Blaclt, a partner w~tlr 

I 
\Eriltnc~, Cutler €- Pichcnng and a m m h e r  of the Sltahespcare Theatre Lawyers Committce. and hts 
collea,qtc Dcnnic Flannen, won the judgment o f  the courl 
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Saxton, '52, wins 
The Labor and 

Employment Law Section of 
the State Bar of Michigan has 
awarded its Distinguished 
Service Award to William M. 
Saxton, '52, former chairman 
and CEO of Butzel Long and 
currently a member of the 
firm's board of directors. 

Saxton is only the second 
attorney to receive the award, 
which was presented at the 
Labor and Employment Law 
Section's mid-winter meeting 
on January 30. 

The Distinguished Service 
Award honors "a labor law 
attorney who has truly made 
an outstanding contribution 
to the labor law field," said 
Sheldon Stark, chairman of 
the Labor and Employment 
Law Section. "Bdl Saxton has 
been a good friend to me and 
my office and he has been the 
'Dean of the Management Bar' 
since I have been practicing. 
He is universally respected 
and a person totally deserving 
of this recognition." 

Over h 45-year career, 
Saxton has been a trial lawyer, 
negotiator and counselor for 
many public and private 
employers and multi- 
employer associations. He has 
a reputation among his peers 
for fairness, integrity and a 
commitment to excellence. 

Saxton is a Fellow of the 
American College of Trial 
Lawyers, a Life Fellow of the 
American Bar Foundation, a 
Fellow of the Michigan Bar 
Foundation and a life 
member of the U.S. Sixth 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
Judicial Conference. A 
recipient of the Nathan 

Distinguished Service Award 
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George W Cmckett, 34 

Two prominent 
graduates of the Law School 
who devoted their careers in 
the law and politics to 
improving cid rights have 
died: 

George W Crockett, '34, 
whose heroic efforts on the 
part of African-Americans 
earned him renown as a 
defense lawyer and judge and 
won him a seat in the U.S. 
House of Representatives 
from 1980-9 1, died 
September 7 in Washington, 
D.C. He was 88. 

Cecil E Poole, '38, the 
first black U.S. attorney 
outside of the U.S. Virgin 
Islands and the first black 
federal judge in northern 
Califomia, died November 12 
at age 83. 

7.n 'In quest for racial 
equality, Mr. Cmckett often 
operated so far beyond the 
trenches that it was often 
decades before society caught 
up," The New York Times said 
in announcing his death. 

During World War 11, as 
the fim hearing officer for the 
Fair Employment Practices 
committee Crockett 
demanded +at companies 
use race-neutral hiring and 
promotion policies. As a 
judge on DetroitS Recorderk 
Court during the 1960s and 
'70s, he denounced police 
brutality and became widely 
known for handing out 
lenient sentences to first 
offenders and those he 
believed to have been the 
victims of police brutality 
When Detroit police seized 
about 140 people in a church 
after a sniper fired from a 
church and killed a police 
officer, Crockett went to the 
police station uninvited, 
declared his court to be in 
session there and freed most 
of the detainees because he 
said they were being held 

' without probable cause. 

Cecil E Poole, 38 

PHOTO BY PAUL LATOURUICOURTESY U.S. 
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A founder of the law fim 
Goodman, Crockett, Eden 
and Robb in Detroit, Crockett 
helped to organize and served 
as director of the legal arm of 
the Mississippi Project, which 
sent 60 lawyelrs to southern 
states to defend civil rights 
workers. Crockett also helped 
to organize the National Bar 
Association's Judicial Council 
to help black judges lead in 
their fight for equal justice; 
the Council now includes 
some 400 black judges. 

Last year he received the 
State Bar of Michigan's 
Champions of Justice award 
for his longtime service to 
civil rights and the legal 
profession. 

Poole, who was named to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit by P,nsident 
Jimmy Carter, served on the 
court from 1979196. 
President John E Kennedy : 
named him U.S. Attorney for 
San Francisco in.1961, and 
Poole became well known for 
refusing to, prosecufe \ ;, 
hundreds of draft evaders, 
This and other actions led; ' 
thewsenator George ~ u r p h ~  
of Califomia to block both of, 
m iden t  Lyndon B. Johnson';' 
nominaWnS of Poole to the 
Federal District Court for 
Northern Ciqlifo@a. Poole 
then weqt into private 
practice, concentrating on 
entertainment law. In 1979 
President Gerald R. Fold 
named him to the Federal 
District Court, making him 
the first black federal judge in 
Noqhern California. 

Ekfore becoming a judge, 
Poole had served as director 
of the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Educational .Fund from 
1971-76. He taught law at the 
University of Cahfornia at 
Berkeley in the 1970s. He 
served as a lieutenant ih the 
Judge Advocate General!! 
office of the Army Air Corps 
during World War 11. 



The (Skadden) Network - 
Steve Tobocman, '97, explains how he contacted Skadden Fellows in many 
locations, talked with potential sponsors in Detmit, and several times telephoned 
Shadden Fellowships Director Swan Butler Plum, left, as he prepared his 
successfil application for a Skadden Fellowship to work with Michigan Legal 
Services in Detroit in community development law "What I'm doing I dont 
think anyone else in the country would havefunded," Tobocman told law 
students in September "I think that you should go out andfind something that 
you want to do, and make itfit" Skadden Fellowship requirements, he said. 
Plum, who noted that Dean jefltry S. Lehman, '81, is one of the trustees who 
determine Skadden Fellowship winners, said that half of Skadden Fellowship 
winners are still at the original placements up to nine years later and that 90 
percent ofthern m a i n  in public interest practice. Twenty~vefellowships are 
awarded each year Skadden winners and applicants often call on each otherfor 
help, and the network of current andformer Skadden Fellows is tightly knit. 
"We're trying to build a public intemt law firm without walls," Plum said. The 
fellowships program, begun nearly nine years ago, is sponsored by Skadden, 
Arps, Slate, Meagher 6 Flom U9 thmugh the Skadden Fellowship Foundation. 
In addition to Tobocman, Law School graduate Bonita P Tenneriello, '96, won a 
Skadden Fellowship last year to work with the Michigan Migrant Legal 
Assistance Project. 



C L A S S  n o t e s  

The class of 1948 Reunion 

- will be June 5-7 

The class of 1953 Reunion 

- will be Sept. 11-13 

George R. Glass has retired as 
Executive Director of the 
Indiana Judicial Center in 
Indianapolis and is now living 
in Bloomington, Indiana. 

The class of 1958 Reunion 
will be Sept. 11-13 

1 9 5 9  
Hans Christian Krueger has 
been elected Deputy Secretary- 
General of the Council of 
Europe. He was previously 
Secretary of the European 
Commission of Human Rights. 

Robert C. Weinbaum, a 
member of the Office of General 
Counsel, General Motors 
Corporation, Detroit, was elected 
chair of the Section of Antitrust 
Law of the American Bar 
Associa tion. 

Boris Kozolchyk, S.J.D., director 
of the National Law Center for 
Inter-American Free Trade in 
Tuscon, is co-editor of the first 
volume of the four-volume series 
on U.S. commercial and 
investment law, El Dcrecho de 10s 
Estados Unidos Respector al 
Comercio y la Inversion. Written 
in Spanish, the books are 
designed for lawyers, judges, law 
professors, students and business 
people involved in trade or 
investment in the United States 
and emphasize fields like 
property law, commercial 
transactions, civil procedure 
and international litigation, 
administrative law and 
e?cport/import law. Koolchyk's 

1 co-editor is Judge John Molloy, 
secretary of the Center. 

1 1961 
The Association of American 
Medical Colleges has named 
Illinois Congressman John Porter 
as the recipient of its 1997 
Excellence in Public Service 
award for his "support of 
academic medicine and 
leadership in championing the 
National Institutes of Health." 
Porter serves as chairman of the 
House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Labor, Health 
& Human Services, and 
Education. As chairman, he has 
fought for and obtained 
substantial increases in funding 
over the last three years for 
biomedical research through the 
NIH. 

Thomas I? Scholler has peen 
named director of planned p i n g  
for the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese of Detroit. He is a 
former partner with Arthur 
Andersen & Co. and of counsel 
with the Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, firm Smith Haughey 
k c e  and Roegge, PC. He and his 
wife, Marcia, reside in Clarkston, 
Michigan. 

The class of 1963 Reunion 
will be Sept. 11-13 

Edward M. Dolson, an attorney 
with the Kansas City law firm 
Swanson Midgley Gangwere 

The Minnesota Justice 
Foundation has honored Chuck 
Dayton with the 1997 
Distinguished Senice Award in 
recognition of his substantial 
contnbutions to the community 
through his commitment to 
public interest work. The 
Foundation is a non-profit 
organization of law students and 
attorneys who provide pro bono 
senices to disadvantaged 
persons. Dayton is an attorney 
with the Minnesota law firm 
Leonard, Street and Deinard. 

John D. Tully, a partner in the 
law firm Warner Norcross & 
Judd L.L.P, has become 
president of the Grand Rapids 
Bar Association, where he chairs 
the Program and the Judicial 
Review Committees and is a 
member of the Diversity 
Committee. He practices in the 
areas of litigation and environ- 
mental law. 

1 9 6 5  
Masao Arai, L.T.C. (Law 
Teacher), of Tokyo, Japan, and a 
research scholar at the Law 
School in 1964-65, has retired 
from Chuo University and has 
been given the Emeritus 
Professorship. He is now 
worlung as an attorney-at-law. 

1 9 6 6  
Richard E. Rassel, Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of 
the law firm Butzel Long, has 
been elected to a three-year term 
on the Board of Trustees of - - - . - - . 

Kitchin & McLrne)', L L . ~ . .  has William Beaumont Hospital. The 
been mmed to f i e  Best Lawyers board serves in an advisory and 
in America, an annual listing of support role for the hospital. 
attorneys who have been Trustees are also eligible to serve 
~~ominated and elected by a vote on Board of Directors committees. 
of fellow lawyers within the same 
geographic area. Dolson 
specialues in corporate, banking, 
commercial, and franchise law. 
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C L A S S  n o t e s  

1 1 The class of 1968 Reunion 
will be Sept. 11-13 

Professor Jan H. van Rooyen, 
M C.L., has retired as editor of 
the South AfricanJoumal of 
CriminalJustice after 20 years 
wth the journal and moved to 
Gainesville, Florida. The first 
director of the Institute of 
Criminology at the University of 
Cape Town, van Rooyen, with 
his co-editors, "consciously 
raised the profile of 
criminologcal studies in South 
Africa, regarding it as one of the 
functions of the journal to bridge 
the gap between criminal law 
and criminology," the journal3 
editors wrote last fall in their 
announcement of van Rooyen's 
retirement. "In his personal 
capacity he was a prominent 
member of the 'verligte' grouping 
of Afrikaners who sought to 
begn a process of reform of the 
social and political order in 
South Africa," the editors said. 
"His professional career has been 
characterized by a similar zeal for 
refom and improvement of the 
criminal justice system in the 
interests of the welfare of all 
South Africans. It is not 
surprising that this humane man 
should have focused his personal 
efforts on the abolition of the 
death penalty, that most 
inhumane of penalties. It was a 
campaign he conducted with 
eloquence, vigour and passion 
and which he saw come to the 
happiest of conclusions." Van 
Rooyen says he hopes to spend 
some time with two of his former 
professors, Francis Allen and 
Jerold Israel, who also spend part 
of the year in Gainesville. 

1969 
Charles R. Oleszycki was 
appointed by the United States 
Secretary of State as the United 
States Alternate Representative to 
the Comprehensive Nuclear Test- 
Ban Organization in Vienna, 
Austria. He wll be in Vienna for 
a three-year tour of duty for the 
Department of State. 

Robert M. Vercruysse was 
elected a Fellow of the College of 
Labor and Employment Lawyers 
at the American Bar Association 
annual meeting. He is a former 
adjunct professor at the 
University of Michigan Law 
School and a co-founder of the 
Bingham Farms, Michigan, law 
firm Vercruysse Metz & Murray 
The firm specializes in labor and 
employment law, education law, 
ERISA and class action litigation, 
and general litigation representing 
private corporations, multi- 
employer associations and 
public employers. 

Walter Sutton has joined the 
legal team of FINA, Inc., of 
Dallas. FINA, Inc., through its 
operating subsidiary, Fina Oil 
and Chemical Company, engages 
in crude oil and natural gas 
exploration and production, and 
crude oil marketing; petroleum 
products refining, supply and 
transportation, and marketing; 
and chemicals manufacturing 
and marketing. 

1 9 7 2  
Dennis M. O'Dea has joined the 
New York law firm Lowenthal, 
Landau, Fischer & Bring, PC., as 
head of its Bankruptcy Practice 
Group. His practice focuses on 
major bankruptcy and 
insolvency matters, with an 
emphasis on restructurings, 
acquisitions and dispositions of 
business and assets of troubled 
companies. O'Dea was prewiously 
a partner at Keck, Mahin & Cate, 
where he uTas director of the 
Bankruptcy Group and managing 
partner of the firm's New York 
office. 

1 9 7 0  
James V. Gargan has announced 
the establishment of a general 
practice of law, specializing in 
futures, options, and securities 
matters, including arbitration. 
disciplinary and membership 
proceedings, and related 
exchange and regulatory issues. 
He was formerly General 
Counsel to the New York Cotton 
Exchange and New York Futures 
Exchange, Inc. John D. Matthews has joined 

the law firm Betts, Patterson & 
Mines, PS., as a senior attorney 
with 20 years of e-xperience in 
defense litigation including 
personal injury and insurance 
defense. He was previously a staff 
attorney for the Washington 
State Legislature and the 
government affairs representative 
for the Washington State 
Department of Trade and 
Economic Development. 

J. Bryan Williams, executive 
partner of the law firm 
Dickinson, Wright, Moon, 
VanDusen & Freeman, was 
elected a vice chairman and a 
member of the Executive 
Committee of the Greater Detroit 
Chamber of Commerce. He 
resides in Birmingham, 
Michigan, with his wife, Jane, 
and their two sons. 

Joseph Zengerle 111 was hlred 
as executive director of the 
Washington, D.C., Legal A d  
Society A former partner in the 
D.C. office of Boston's Bingham, 
Dana & Gould, he was one of 
50 applicants. 



C L A S S  n o t e s  

The class of 1973 Reunion 
will be Sept. 11-13 

Rupert M. Barkoff is the editor 
of the American Bar Association's 
recently released F~lndamentals o f  
Franchising, a publication created 
to educate l a y e r s  and non- 
lawyers about franchise-related 
legal problems. Barkoff is a 
partner in the Securities and 
Franchising Practice Section of 
Kilpatrick Stockton L.L.P 

John Burkoff was named to the 
Pennsylvania Bar Association 
Judicial Campaign Advertising 
Board, a group of 15 lawyers and 
laypersons which reviews and 
investigates complaints about 
campaign advertising by judicial 
candidates. Burkoff is a professor 
of law at the University of 
Pittsburgh School of Law and is 
of counsel at Marcus & Shapira. 

Philip J. Ganz, Jr. was featured 
in the Business Section of the 
October 22, 1997, Los Angeles 
Times and in his local legal 
newspaper, in articles describing 
the verdict Ganz obtained in 
Marcelino ("MarsY'l Songco v. 
Century Qualit~l Management Inc., 
Sam Mmlo.  The Los Angeles 
County Superior Court jury 
found that the real estate firm 
Century Capital Management 
Inc. and its owner wrongfully 
terminated an employee for 
discovering and reporting alleged 
accounting irregularities to the 
company's owner and accountant 
after he was hired. The firm was 
ordered to pay Marcelino Songco 
$4.5 million. 

President Clinton has nominated 
Ronald M. Gould for the 
position of Circuit Judge for the 
United States Court of Appeals 
for the Ninth Circuit. He 
continues his practice with 
Perkins Coie in Seattle, while 
awaiting the Senate confirmation 
process. 

Robert Hirshon has been 
appointed to chair the Standing 
Committee on Membership of 
the American Bar Association. 
Hirshon, a Portland, Maine, 
attorney who focuses on banlung 
and insurance law, will oversee 
the group's work of offering a 
uniform national voice to those 
who practice law. 

Michael L. Robinson, a partner 
with Warner Norcross & Judd 
L.L.P, was appointed Chair-Elect 
of the Environmental Law 
Section of the State Bar of 
Michigan. He is the chair of 
Warner Norcross' Environmental 
Law Group. Robinson resides in 
Spring Lake, Michigan, with 
his wife. 

Roy M. Van Cleave has joined 
the Chicago-based law firm 
Chapman and Cutler as a 
partner. He concentrates his 
practice in the areas of securities, 
corporate finance, mergers and 
acquisitions, and secunties 
litigation. He was previously the 
Chairman of Keck, Mahin & 
Cate's Mergers and Acquisitions 
Practice Group. 

Renate Klass, a director and 
shareholder in the law firm 
Martens, Ice, Gear)! Klass, 
Leghio, Israel & Gorchow, PC., 
has been elected to the office of 
treasurer. Previously known as 
Miller, Cohen, Martens, Ice & 
Geary, PC., the Southfield, 
Michigan, firm specializes in 
employment and labor law, 
personal injury and workers' 
disability compensation. 

Phil Ponce has become national 
correspondent for Thc Nclvshour 
withJim Le11rc.r. Ponce is a 
correspondent for Chicago 
Tonight, a 20-minute nightly 
news analysis program that airs 
on Chicago's WTTW Channel 
1 1. As National Correspondent, 
he will conduct inteniews, 
facilitate studio discussions, and 
file documentary reports. 

Marcia L. Proctor has joined 
Butzel Long as senior attorney, 
practicing in the firm's 
Professional Responsibility 
Practice. Her practice will be 
concentrated in risk management 
and professional responsibility 
matters, providing advice, policy 
and procedure development, 
auditing and expert wtness 
senices. Proctor formerly served 
as director of the American Bar 
Association Center for 
Professional Responsibility, and 
she senred as counsel and 
directed operations for national 
programs involving lawyer 
ethics, discipline, unauthorized 
practice and client protection. 
She will be writing a monthly 
column on professional 
responsibility in Michigan 
Lawyer's Weekly. 

Robert G. van Schoonenberg, 
senior vice president, general 
counsel and secretary of Avery 
Dennison Corporation, has been 
named 1997 Outstanding 
Corporate Counsel by the 
Corporate Law Departments 

Section of the Los Angeles 
County Bar Association. Van 
Schoonenberg heads Avery 
Dennison's law, patents and 
trademark, risk management and 
safety, and environmental and 
health departments. He co-chairs 
the mergers and acquisitions 
committee, is a member of the 
chairman's executive counsel, 
and serves as a secretary to the 
board of directors. He is also 
president and trustee of the 
Avet-y Dennison Foundation, and 
president and director of most of 
the company's subsidiary 
corporations. Van Schoonenberg 
and his family, Sandra, Blake, 
and Ryan, reside in LaCanada 
Flintridge, California. 

Craig A. Wolson, formerly with 
the New York City law firm 
Williams & Hams L.L.P, is now 
Counsel with Brown & Wood, 
L.L.P. also of New York. 

Douglas R. Herman has been 
named as the new General 
Counsel for Great Plains Software 
Inc., of Great Plains, North 
Dakota, which provides Micro- 
soft Windows NT clientlsen~er 
financial management software 
for the midmarket. He was 
previously a partner for 20 years 
in the Fargo, North Dakota- 
based law firm Vogel, Kelly, 
Knutson, Weir & Bye. Herman, 
his wife and three sons live in 
Fargo. 



n o t e s  

Virginia E Metz was elected a 
Fellow of the College of Labor 
and Employment Lawyers. She is 
a co-founder of the Bingham 
Farms, Michigan, law firm 
Vercruysse Metz & Murray, 
which specializes in labor and 
employment law, education law, 
ERlSA and class action litigation, 
and general litigation representing 
pnvate corporat~ons, multi- 
employer associations and 
public employers. 

1976 
Lex Mundi, a global association 
of independent law firms, has 
named Lynne E. Deitch of 
Birmingham, Michigan, to the 
organization's Board of Directors 
to finish the term of another 
member who has stepped down. 
She wiil be eligble for a full four- 
year appointment in 1998. 
Deitch, a shareholder in the law 
firm Butzel Long who practices 
in the Labor and Employment 
Group, is the first American 
woman and the third woman 
ever to senre on the board. Her 
law practice includes 
representing employers in 
arbitration, unfair labor practice 
charges, strike situations and 
employment discrimination and 
wrongful discharge litigation. 

Michael B. Lewis has joined the 
law firm Dean & Fulkerson as a 
shareholder. He concentrates his 
practice on business, trans- 
actional and real estate law. Lewis 
resides in Bloomfield Hills with 

The class of 1978 Reunion 
will be Sept. 18-20 

Ellen J .  Dannin is the author of 
Worlzing Free: The Origns and 
Impact of New Zealand5 
Employment Contracts Act, 
published in the summer of 
1997. The book explores the 
economic, social, and legal 
impacts of the ECA on New 
Zealand. Dannin teaches 
emplo~ment law, labor law, and 
civll procedure at the California 
Western School of Law, 
San Diego. 

David Hager, of Hager and 
Associates, Ltd., in Hong Kong, 
reports that "Chinese rule of 
Hong Kong has thus far been 
managed reasonably well and is a 
relative non-issue in comparison 
to the concern over regonal 
economics. Hong Kong's massive 
foreiLgn exchange reserves and 
largely senice-focused economy 
have provided some insulation 
from the current regional 
turmoil, but the overall 
economic health of the regon is 
of far more concern to most 
residents than has been the 
transition to Chinese 
so~rereipt)!" Hager, who assists 
multinational companies in their 
espnsion and other activities in 
the People's Republic of China, 
says that most investors still 
consider mainland China to be 
one of the world's best long 
ranse investment sites. Hager 
reported on Hong Kong's 
transition to Chinese rule in the 
FalWrinter 1997 issue of Lalv 
Quadrnnglc Notcs. In that issue 
his e-mail address was printed 
incorrectly His correct e-mail 
address is hagerdOionk.com. 

Stuart Lev is working in the 
capital habeas corpus unit of the 
Philadelphia Federal Defender 
office, where his practice is 
limited to the representation of 
death row Pennsylvania 
pnsoners in habeas corpus, 
appellate and other proceedings. 

1 9 7 9  
Hildy Bowbeer has joined the 
Office of General Counself of 3M 
in St. Paul, Minnesota, as Senior 
Counsel with responsibility for 
the management of significant 
product liability litigation. She 
was previously a partner in the 
Minneapolis law firm Bowman 
and Brooke, where she was a 
trial and appellate attorney 
specializing in product liability 
defense. She and her husband, 
Michael Metz, and two children 
live in Bloomingon, Minnesota. 

Timothy L. Dickinson has 
become of counsel to Miller, 
Canfield, Paddock and Stone, 
PL.C., in the firm's Ann Arbor 
office. M'ith Lisa M. Landmeier, 
he also has formed Dickinson 
Landmeier L.L.P, which will 
operate out of Miller Canfield's 
Ann Arbor, hlichigan, and 
N7ashington, D.C., offices. 
Dicknson also mill maintain a 
limited relationship with Gibson, 
Punn & Crutcher L.L.P, with 
whom he wras previously 
affiliated, in connection with 
their joint representation of 
certaln clients. Dickinson 
specializes in international 
commercial transactions and 
trade, public international law, 
and regional issues. 

1980 
Keefe A. Brooks, a shareholder 
in the law firm Butzel Long, was 
elected president of the 
Generation of Promise Program, 
a year-long es;perience in cross- 
cultural education and leaders hi^ 

A member of Butzel Long's Board 
of Directors, Brooks practices in 
the areas of complex business 
litigation, health care matters, 
financial institution matters. and 
professional responsibilty issues. 
Brooks resides in Bloomfield 
Hills, Michigan. 

G.A. Finch was elected 
chairperson of the Saint Joseph 
Seminary Board of Advisors. The 
seminary is the Catholic Chicago 
Archdiocesan College Seminan 
at Loyola University, Chicago. 
Finch is a partner in the Chicago 
law firm Querrey & Harro~v. 
where he chairs the Corporate 
Practice Group. 

Dale K. Nichols has been 
named Assistant General Counsel 
in the Legal Department at The 
Northern Trust Company 
Chicago. He focuses on trust. 
custody, and fiduciary issues 
relating to employee benefit 
plans and other institutional 
clients of the Bank. 

Indiana Supreme Court Justice 
Myra Selby was the 1997 
recipient of the Antoinette 
Dakin Leach Award, named in 
honor of the first m70man 
admitted to the Indiana bar. 
Selby the first woman and the 
first African-American to sen7e 
on the Indiana Supreme Court, 
was appointed associate justice 
in 1995. The award is part of a 
series of Uiomen and the L-IV 
Division programs to identify 
women attorney pathfinders and 
recoLgnize their contributions to 
the practice of lam: 

his wife, Kathy, and their three 
daugl~ters. 

training for high school juniors 
from Michigan's Wayne, 
Oakland, and Macomb counties. 



C L A S S  n o t e s  

1981 
Richard E Cauley has joined the 
San Jose, California, law firm 
Skjenren, Monill, MacPherson, 
Franklin & Friel L.L.P., as a 
senior attorney. The firm 
practices intellectual property 
and commercial law. Cauley was 
previously a senior associate with 
St. Louis, Missouri-based Husch 
& Eppenberger, and Palo Alto, 
California-based Wilson, Sonsini, 
Goodrich & Rosati. 

Yoichi Kitamura, M.C.L., has 
become a member of the new 
law firm MINERVA, located in 
Tokyo, Japan. 

1982 
Geoffrey Bestor has been 
named Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General in the Office of 
Policy Development of the 
United States Department of 
Justice. He had been an Assistant 
United States Attorney in the 
District of Columbia since 1989 
and had been on detail to the 
Office of Legal Counsel of the 
Department of Justice when he 
was appointed. 

Howard A. Gutman is the 
author of an article entitled 'Tear 
ZOO0 Liability of Vendors and 
Consultants," published in the 
NewJersqv LarvJoumal. He also is 
writing a book and gving 
seminars around the country on 
Year ZOO0 legal questions. 

Peter M. Lieb was named to the 
position of chief counsel- 
litigation of International Paper, a 
worldwide producer of printing 
papers, packagng and forest 
products. He will be based at the 
company's Purchase, New York, 
headquarters, and will be 
responsible for the supervision 
and monitoring of all litigation 
and related matters affecting the 
company He was previously 
assistant general counsel for GTE 
Service Corp. 

1; The class of 1983 Reunion 
will be Sept. 18-20 

Daniel E. Champion has 
opened his own law firm, Daniel 
E. Champion & Associates, with 
offices in Kansas City, Missouri; 
Los Angeles; and Detroit. He will 
continue to focus his practice on 
commercial litigation with an 
emphasis on commercial 
collections, creditors' rights and 
enforcing judgments. He was 
previously with the law firm 
Graham &James L.L.P. for 
11 years. 

1 9 8 4  
Kirk A. Hoopingarner has left 
the' law firm Holleb & Coff, 
Chicago, to become an attorney 
with Rudnick & Wolfe, also 
of Chicago. 

Sheri Young has been promoted 
to the position of Vice President, 
Associate General Counsel and 
Assistant Secretary for Budget 
Rent a Car Corporation. She had 
previously served as associate 
general counsel and assistant 
secretary. 

1 9 8 5  
Julie Selbst has earned an M.D. 
from the University of Illinois 
College of Medicine. Following a 
one-year appointment as Clinical 
Fellow in Medicine at Harvard 
Medical School, she will began 
anesthesiology residency at the 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center, Harvard Medical School. 

Susan M. Tietjen has been 
named a corporate associate with 
Weil Gotshal & Manges L.L.P. 
Resident in the firm's Prague 
office, she will specialize in 
finance, securities transactions 
and mergers and acquisitions. 
She was previously an attorney 
with the Prague and Bratislava 
offices of Altheimer and Gray 

1 9 8 7  
Mark S. Cohen has become a 
partner in the New York law firm 
Arkin Schaffer & Kaplan L.L.P. 
He specializes in representing 
individuals and companies in 
white collar crime related 
investigations, litigations and 
regulatory enforcement 
proceedings, and complex civil 
litigation. 

Kathleen Tyson-Quah has 
edited the newly-published book 
Cross-Border Securities Repo, 
Lending and Collateralisation 
(FT Law & Tax, London). The 
book includes chapters by 
leading international securities 
lawyers on conflicts of law, 
standard agreements and legal 
due diligence for international 
securities finance transactions. 

Mary Jo Newborn Wiggins and 
her husband, Donald W l ~ n s ,  
announce the birth of their son, 
Nathan Christopher Wiggns. 
Ms. Wiggns is a Professor of 
Law at the University of San 
Diego Law School, where she has 
been named a Herzog Endowed 
Scholar. 

The class of 1988 Reunion 
will be Sept. 18-20 

Michael Carowitz, formerly 
Legal Advisor to the Enforcement 
Division, Federal Communi- 
cations Commission, has joined 
the Washington, D.C., law firm 
Dickstein, Shapiro, Morin & 
Oshinsky 

Anne M. Derhammer has 
transferred to the Washington, 
D.C., office of the law firm 
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and 
Stone, P.L.C. She first joined the 
Detroit office as an attorney in 
the Commercial Litigation 
Department in 1995. Previously 
of Grosse Pointe, Michigan, she 
resides in Falls Church, Virginia. 

Nancie Thomas has become 
General Counsel to Conservation 
International Foundation, a non- 
profit environmental group. 
Founded in 1987, Conservation 
International focuses on 
preserving biodiveristy and 
ecologtcal hotspots, and 
alleviating rural poverty through 
conservation enterprise and 
sustainable development. 

Mark E. Boulding was honored 
by the American Bar Association 
Section of Business Law for being 
a contributing author of the new 
book Web Linking Agreements: 
Contracting Strateges and Modcl 
Provisions. The book is designed 
to help attorneys and businesses 
determine the possible need for a 
linking agreement, and then to 
provide them a framework to 
draft and negotiate an agreement 
suited to their needs. Boulding is 



C L A S S  n o t e s  

3 partner in the Washington, 
D.C., law firm Fox, Bennett & 
Turner. His practice areas include 
representation of new techno- 
loges, computer law and online 
law, as well as the drug, device, 
biologc and biotech industries. 

Timothy Reiniger was reelected 
to a third term as the downtown 
alderman in Manchester, New 
Hampshire. He also practices 
employment law in the 
Manchester office of McLane, 
Graf, Raulerson & Middleton, PA. 

Samuel W. Silver has been 
elected partner in the law firm 
Schnader Harrison Segal & 
Lewis, where he is a member of 
the firm's Litigation Department 
and the Products Liability and 
Toxic Torts Practice Group. His 
practice includes general civil 
litigation with a concentration 
in products liability matters. He 
is resident in the firm's 
Philadelphia office. (In the 
FalVWinter 1997 issue of Law 
Quadrangle Notes, Silver was 
erroneously listed in the 1989 
Class Notes section. The 
information printed in that 
issue about him was also 
incorrect. We regret the error.) 

1990 
Constance Blacklock and Peter 
Edward Jaffe were married on 
March 23, 1997, in Washington, 
D.C. They reside in Chevy 
Chase, Maryland. 

Elizabeth Beach Bryant has 
been elected a shareholder in the 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, law 
firm Fredrikson & Byron, PA. 
She focuses her practice in the 
area of family law. 

Scott J. Campbell is sening as 
an assistant attorney general for 
the Republic of Palau, a newly- 
independent country located in 
Micronesia, where he represents 
the Republic in civil and criminal 
matters. He is on leave from the 
Milwaukee office of Michael, 
Best & Friedrich. 

Brian W. Easley has transferred 
to the Chicago office of Jones 
Day Reavis & P o p e  and 
continues to focus his practice 
on labor law. He and his wife, 
Dana Wilson Easlep welcomed 
their first child, Elizabeth Ann, 
on July 1, 1997. 

Tim Ehresman has joined the 
Denver law firm Davis, Graham 
& Stubbs L.L.P, as an associate 
in the Transactions Department. 
He returns to the firm's corporate 
group after two years off to 
pursue teaching credentials in 
elementary education. 

1991 
Matthew Hams and Philip 
McCune are founding members 
of the Summit Law Group, a full 
service, 1 '/-attorney law firm in 
Seattle. Both lawyers concentrate 
on complex litigation. Hanis also 
focuses on energy law, while 
McCune advises clients on 
environmental and land use 
issues. 

Edmund W. Sim, an associate in 
White & Case, is now resident 
in the firm's Singapore office. His 
practice is in international trade 
and policy, with a specialization 
in antidumping and counter- 
vailing duty law, senicing clients 
in Asia. 

1992 
Brian J. Masternak has joined 
the law firm Warner Norcross & 
Judd L.L.P as an associate in the 
litigation area. He was previously 
associated with the Chicago law 
firm Jenner & Block. He and his 
wife, Jennifer, reside in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. 

i The class of 1993 Reunion 
will be Sept. 18-20 

Nicolette G. Hahn was recently 
reelected to a second term on the 
Kalamazoo City Commission. 
She is employed as an associate 
in the law firm Early, Lennon, 
Peters & Crocker. PC. 

Roshunda L. Price-Harper, an 
attorney with Howard & Howar 
Attorneys, PC., was elected 
vice-chair of the State Bar of 
Michigan's Young Layers  
Section. She specializes in publit 
finance and business law in the 
firm's Bloomfield Hills office. 

1994 
Tamilla Ghodsi has joined the 
Fixed Income, Currency and 
Commodities Division of 
Goldman, Sachs Or Co. in New 
York. Ghodsi u7as formerly a tax 
associate at the New York law 
firm White 6;T Case 

Stacy L. Kelly has joined the 
Pittsburgh office of the law firm 
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay 
L.L.P. as a member of the 
lntellectual Property Group. She 
was pre~iously an associate at 
Fish & Neave in New York. 

Deborah L. McKennev has 
become associated with the law 
firm Blanco Tackabey Combs Cz 
Matamoros, PA., n-here she nil1 
concentrate her prqctice in 
commercial transactions. She was 
previously Associate Counsel 



with Alexander Hamilton Life 
Insurance Company of America 
and an attorney with the Legal 
Department of Jefferson-Pilot Life 
Insurance Company. 

Anthony R. Montero has joined 
the bankruptcy practice group of 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P as an 
associate. He was previously a 
law clerk to the Honorable John 
E. Ryan, United States 
Bankruptcy Judge sitting in Santa 
Ana, California. 

Jan Dejnozka is the author of 
The Ontologv o f  the Analytic 
Padition and its Origins: Realism 
and Identity in Frege, Rwsell, 
Wittgenstein, and Quine, 
published in June 1996 by 
Rowman & Littlefield. His 
invited book review of Bertrand 
Rwsell and the Origins of 
Analvtical Philosophy appeared in 
18 History and Philosophy of Logic 
(1997). He also has published 
10 articles in philosophy journals 
in five countries. He is a Visiting 
Scholar in Law and Philosophy 
in the Rackham School of 
Graduate Studies, a Research 
Fellow in Philosophy at Union 
College, and law clerk to the 
Honorable Bill Calahan, Third 
Judicial Circuit, Michigan. He 
and his wife, Chung Wha, have 
two daughters, Julie and Marina. 

1997 
Laura K. Adderley has joined 
the Detroit office of the law firm 
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and 
Stone, l?L.C. As an associate in 
the Public Law Department. she 
will be involved in local and 
national municipal bond matters. 
She resides in Birmingham, 
Michigan. 

Michael G .  Brady and Gregory 1 
E. Schmidt have joined the law 
firm Warner Norcross &z ~ u d d  I N  m e m o r i a m  
L.L.P as associates. Brady 
previously worked as a summer 
associate for the Grand Rapids '2 7 Walter A. Kleinert 
law firm Varnum, Fbddering, 
Schmidt & Howlett L.L.P He 

'33 George L. Gisler November 24, 1997 

lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan. '34 Honorable George w Crockett September 7, 1997 

Schmidt was pre\lously a - 
summer associate with Warner 
Norcross in 1995 and 1996, and 
he was a summer clerk with the 
law firms of Mayer, Brown & 
Platt, Chicago, and Baker & 
Botts, Austin, Texas. He and his 
wife, Jennifer, reside in 
Kentwood, Michigan. 

CORRECTION 
The e-mail address for David 
Hager, '78, was printed 
incorrectly in the FalVWinter 
issue. Hager's correct e-mail 
address is hagerd@iohk.com. 

Honorable Cecil E Poole November 12, 1997 

Irving M. Edelberg May 1, 1997 

Honorable James M. Teahen, Jr. June 1, 1997 

Richard C. O'Connor 

Dick Buddingh July 14, 1997 

John B. Barney 

Nolan W Carson 

Arthur S. Bond, Jr. 

E. Dexter Galloway June 28, 1997 

Henry D. Baldwin 

James B. Bradley 

David N. Brook 

William A. Herman June 4, 1997 

James I.. Harlow 

Bany L. Zaretsky 

Stephen Michael Gatlin 

Ray McNulty O'Hara September 9, 1997 
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Olenu Kalvtiak Davis, '88 
The following poems are from 
And Her Soul Out 
of Nothing, by Olena Kalytiak Davis, '88 
(University of Wisconsin Press, 1 997). 
Davis, ofJuneau, Alaska, 
won the 1997 Brittingham Prize 
from the press for the book, 
her first volume of poetry. 
Publication is by permission. 

SO TIIIN, EACH RIB STOOD 

FOR SOMETHING 

SOMETHING TO WHICH THIS GREAT 

TENDERNESS, 

A MERE IRRATIONAL LOVE 

TOWARD CERTAIN FLOWERS 

AND TREES, 

COULD ATTACH 

, But, lti Jan 
HE'S DOING HIS BEST 

DEXTER GORDON, HE SCRATCHES 

IT OUT OF HIS THROAT: "MUSIC," 

IN A RAGGED WHISPER 

"IS MY LIFE." 

LIKE A MAN ON HORSE 

HE HEARS THE GALLOPING INSIDE HIM, 

TURNS IT UP LOUDER, HE'S FOUND HIS CRAZY RHYTHM, BUT SHE, 

SHE NEEDS A REFILL ON HER PAIN 

OR A COMPRESS TO LAY ON HER PANIC. 

SHE IMITATES THAT SOPRANO SAX 

UNTIL SHE IS AS MAD AS THAT ONE NOTE 

It Wd! R (off in That Ianp 
the 

The recorded telephone message plays through - the 
voice and then the music of strings and harmonicas. Then 
the beep sounds, you gve your name and . . . 

MY MOTHER DANCED THE CZARDAS ALL NIGHT 

SHE HELD UP THE EDGES 

OF HER LONG RED SKIRT, A POPPY 

IN HER TEETH, ITS SEEDS 

FRECKLING HER WHITE 

WHITE FACE. AND WHAT A GYPSY 

GOD WAS: STAMPING HIS BOOTS 

AND TYING HIS SCARVES 

ACROSS ONE EYE, LlKE A LUNATIC CRAZED 

BY WHAT HE HAD SET GOING: 

EACH WILD DRUNK 

DANCER, THE HEEL-TO-TOE 

OF EACH RECKLESS LIFE. 

"Hello," interrupts Olena Kalytiak Davis, '88, who vo i (Q explains that she seldom answers Be telephone because if 
she did she would get very little done. And for a poet We 

of the Davis, it is tragc to get very little done. In the first 11 
months of 1997, for example, she wrote three poems. 
There was a time, she says, that she might also have 
written the dozen or so poems that were not fated to DO ~t survive her self-critical scythe, but now she finds herself 

I concentrating on "the poems that need to be written." 
Davis, author of the award-winnjng poetry collection 

And Her Sou2 Out of Nothing, often ignores the ring of the 
telephone and lekthe m&age machine complete its task. 

ALL NIGHT DEATH WAS JUST A DANCE 

SHE COULD RISE TO. 

IT WAS A COFFIN THAT SANG 

~utsheh just back home in ~uneau, Alaska, after a lower- 
MORNING AND THE C I N  DEMANDS TO SEE 

CARRY OURSELVES 

HT. THE CITY INSISTS 

RECEIVING OUR DIGNITY. 

E C l N  EXPECTS TO HEAR OUR BEAUTIFUL STUTTER . 

48 tour of readings and autograph signing, and sheb still 
feeling comfortable with the talkative, gregarious side of 
herseIf. "I'm just back a couple of daysysago from thls trip, 

A ROUGH RUSSIAN MELODY: 
- - 

so I'm still &insforming from that to my completely 
- 

introverted self," she says. "Sometimes 1 just pick up 
the phone." 

And Her Soul Out Of Nothing, which the University of 
Wisconsin Press awarded its 1997 Brittingham Prize in 

THE WORLD WILL END 

AND THE WORLD WILL END 

AND THE WORLD WILL END ON 

SOME BRIGHT MORNING. 

S TIME TO GO. TIME TO TUCK THE NIGHT 

VINGLY, LlKE A SKATEBOARD: UNDEB THE C- 

OUR CHILDLIKE ARMS. ,. '% 

'- .'?''- ';' /'I:- 

; L 

EFT IN rn@ 

Poeuy, is Davis' first book. Many of its poems p~viously 
have been published in journals like Field, Indiana Review, 
Michigan Quarterly Review, Nau England Review and 
Poetry Northwest. 

I SUFFERED 

A TERRIBLE HANGOVER 

OF FAITH. "There is an eerie precision to her work - like the 
delicate discernment bf a brain surgeonb scalpel - that 
renders each moment in both its absolute clarity and 
ultimate transitory fraghty," contest judge Rita Dove wrote 
for the Brittingham Prize citation. "Her language is quirky 

NOW I'M TIRED, AND MY MOTHER IS STIFF 

WITH THE IDEA OF RENDING, BUT SHE MAKES 

ONE LAST EXTRAVAGANT GESTURE: - - 
in the very best sense of that word; her use-of 
is brilliant." 

A THROWING UP OF THE ARMS. 





Continued ,from page 65 

Davis shrugs off the idea of her poetry as highly structured - "I was anti- 
form in my youth," she says, but her three newest poems are "fairly long and 
fairly complicated." She's also become more economical in her writing and 
concentrates on those poems that seem most urgent to her to write. "I think it's 
my job to write them, and after that you're on your own, your exegesis is 
probably just as good as mine," she says. 

"I'll take everything as fodder," she says of her poetry "I love all the great 
stuff. I love the Romantics, Dickinson, Hopkins, John Donne. You can spend 
years getting to the bottom of that stuff. I also love philosophy Right now I 
read a lot of poetry because I'm trylng to catch up. It's only been since 1993 
that I got serious about poetry I don't even know if this is bottomless." 

The daughter of Ukrainian immigrants who fled from the Ukraine during 
World War 11, Davis majored in English at Wayne State University before 
attending the Law School. She and her husband, James J. Davis, Jr., '87, 
practiced law in California for a few years, but left their jobs to visit the Soviet 
Union and then spend some time in Chicago before choosing to move 
to Alaska. 

"When we both got out we worked for corporate firms, we both needed a 
little cushion," she recalls of their years right after law school. "It took us a 
while to get to what we really want to do with our lives." 

For James Davis, as he wrote for h s  Class of '87 reunion in September, that 
decision led to becoming a poverty lawyer with Alaska Legal Services 
Corporation, "during which time I argued and won two cases in the Alaska 
Supreme Court, caught my first moose, learned where the caribou like to 
travel, found a few good fishing holes and felt the coldest, cleanest, sweetest air 
I ever felt or wanted to feel." 

"He's still got his revolutionary zeal," his wife says. "He loves law and loves 
finessmg it for his goals of helping the underprivileged." 

For herself, Olena Kalytiak Davis chose to devote herself to writing poetry 
Now she works part-time - she's headed for her job at the public library 
shortly after this interview - and spends as much time writing poetry as 
possible. In the process both her poetry and her knowledge of the world of 
poetry have become more complex. 

"With law, I always thought law was so tenibly political, all this stuff going 
on, and the many sidedness of it. And I thought poetry was pure integrity, and 
that you could just do whatever you wanted. 

"When I first started getting published I didn't send out cover letters, I 
didn't know anybody . . . Now that I'm in it, I know some people, and iti the 
same thing -who's going to pull for whom, a lot is who you know 

"But that doesn't mean you necessarily have to play it that way." 
She doesn't. "For me," she says, "writing means reading, taking notes, 

messing with things, wasting time sometimes, going for walks. It's all work 
toward that next poem." 

This time out Lawrence Joseph, '75, has 
turned to prose for his most recent book, 
Lawyerland: What Lawyers Talk About When 
T h q  Talk About the Law (Farrar, Straus and 
Giroux, 1997). 

Joseph, a Professor of Law at St. John's 
University School of Law in New York City, 
previously has published three acclaimed 
books of poetry: Before Our Eyes (1993); 
Cumculum Vitae (1988); and Shouting at No 
One (1983). Lawyerland, as Phillip Lopate 
observed in a glowing review in Esquire, 
"defies category - [it is] part anthro- 
pological report, part performance piece 
. . . part prose poem." 

Joseph says that in Lawyer-land he 
wanted to do something that hadn't been 
done before: write a book in which only 
lawyers - representing a broad spectrum 
of the profession - speak to one another 
about their practice, other lawyers, clients, 
themselves, and the law. Because he 
encouraged complete candor from the 
lawyers with whom he spoke, Joseph notes 
that "in many instances the names, 
circumstances and characteristics of the 
persons and places portrayed have been 
changed." Lawyerland is ''truthful rather 
than factual, but solidly based on facts." 

The exchanges in the book take place in 
lower Manhattan, where Joseph lives and 
practiced law in the early 19805, a place, 
he says, of rich historical and literary 
presence. Critics have praised Lawyerland 
for the liveliness and accuracy of its talk, as 
well as for its insights into the social, 
moral, and personal pressures and realities 
that lawyers, by necessity, confront all the 
time. 

Joseph did two readings from Lawyerland 
at the Law School in September, one for a 
University-wide audience and one as a 
speaker for Law School alumni reunion 
activities. Listeners' ears quickly picked up 
on the off-the-record lawyer-like high- 
energy cadence and vocabulary of the 
book. 

As reviewer Vijay Seshradi wrote in 
The New Yorker: 

"Lawyerland has the texture of a 
documentary, with bits of scene-setting and 
shots of lawyers savoring Chinese food, 
refreshing themselves with espresso, and 
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vrence Joseph, '75 

stretching their aching backs whle they 
talk about what they do, but each vignette 
is so artfully composed, and the testimony 
being elicited has so much verbal drama, 
that it isn't long before we begin to wonder 
whether we're in the hands of a writer 
driven by the occult agendas of fiction 
rather than the more straightforward ones 
of j ournalism." 

Or, as Joyce Carol Oates says of 
Lawyerland: 

"Lawrence Joseph has written an 
amazing 'Notes from the Underground' 
of .  . . American law of our time. 
Lawyerland is rapid-fire dialogue, 
unmediated by conventional analysis and 
summary; itk startling and original and 
irresistibly readable." 

Some samples follow 

b ' 'i' 
ROBINSON, A STUDENT RADICAL T 
CRIMlNAL LAWYER: "But if YOU rea 
know," he said, "as a rule I shy away from 
clients with money enough to put me on 
a retainer. If you have a criminal- problem, 
and enough cash to put me on retainer, 
chances are you just might be involved in 
- what does R.I.C.O. mean again? 
Chances are you might just be involved 
in a racketeer-influenced c&pt 
organization. " 

URGUART, AN ASSOCIATE COUNSEL FOR A 
SECURlTIES FIRM AND WORKlNG MOTHER: 
"The acceleration. Everything's moving so 
fast! The mind has to be so fast! It takes 
so much energy just to find time - any 
time - to just slow it all down a little. I 
know that sounds a bit dire, but that's not 
how I mean it. There's a lot, there really is 
a lot, of money around - no one has any 
idea how much. But things are 
contracting at the same time, too. 
Sometimes I image it. All these pools of 
money floating around out there - 
wherever 'there' is. All of us trying to 
-**ach ourselves to some part of them 
wllatever way - by ourselves, with 
others - we can." 

DAY, A FEMALE JUDGE: "Someone once 
asked me what the strangest thing I'd 
ever seen in my courtro;m was. Well, I've 
seen a lot of strange scenes, but do you 
know what came to mihd? A government 
witness on the witness stand snorting 
cocaine. Matted hair, bloodshot eyes, 
specks of something or other on his shirt, 
he's sitting five feetiway from me making 
this snorting sound into his handkerchief. 
He'd put the coke in his handkerchief. 
 he& he was, inhaling away" Cotitit~ued on page 68 I 



Revieurerr refIe(t uliderpread intaert in miller'$ 

Professor of Law William Ian Miller, '77, 
is both "amused" and "confused" by the 
attention that his most recent book, The 
Anatomy of Disgust (Harvard University 
Press, 1997), is drawing from reviewers in 
the United States and overseas. 

"I'm a medievalist; I'm used to writing 
for 200 people," Miller says in a self- 
deprecating assessment of his considerable 
scholarly work on Icelandic sagas, which 
he wrote on in Bloodtaking and 
Peacemaking: Feud, Law, and Society in Saga 
Iceland (University of Chicago Press 1990; 
paperback 1996). 

Increasingly, his interest has been in 
what he calls "the emotions that arise 
under circumstances of social and moral 
failure." He first addressed them in 
Humiliation (Cornell University Press, 
1993; paperback 1995), and, most recently, 
in The Anatomy of Disgust. 

Miller admits that he takes some delight 
in the attention the book has been getting 
but he is still somewhat skeptical: "I want 
to believe that the attention is deserved, 
but when you see so many good books 
arrive stillborn and so many bad ones 
made into movies, you are not sure, really, 
how to take it all. I just hope that I can 
consider this a lucky good book that 
survived its birth trauma rather well." 

By last fall more than 40 reviewers here 
and abroad had written of the book, most 

of them fivorably. Calling the book 
"beautifully written," Times Literary 
Supplement reviewer Andrew Stark said: 
"While The Anatomv of Disgust does disgust, 
it also enthralls, enlightens, dazzles and 
entertains. It 'anatomizes' disgust - which 
Miller defines as a 'strong sense of aversion 
to something perceived as dangerous 
because of its powers to contaminate, infect 
or pollute' - by exploring it as both a 
physical sensation and a moral sentiment. 
In both cases, it turns out, disgust has 
enormous political and social 
implications." 

Joseph Epstein, writing in the New 
Yorkel; called Anatomy "a most useful book" 
and noted that "the day discgust is 
conquered may be the day the game is up. 
'If you were casually to enumerate the 
norms and values, aesthetic and moral, 
whose breach prompts disgust,' Miller 
writes, 'you would see just how crucial the 
emotion is to keep us in line and 
minimally presentable.' That one can still 
find reserves of disgust for hypocrisy, 
cowardice, and cruelty is no minor matter. 
Without our capacity for disgust, in other 
words, we might feel more free but, in the 
end, be less human." 

And Anthony Storr in the United 
Kingdom's Obsewer: "Miller rightly 
perceives that disgust helps to define our 
identities, create hierarchies, and order our 
world; but I remain puzzled about its 
biological significance. If animals can do 
without it, why can't we? Miller is 
courageous in tackling a subject that few 
authors have approached, but this is not a 
book for the faint-hearted." 

Miller's next book? He'll be examining 
"cowardice." 
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Freelan(4 law ye 

"I jurt like telling stories. I like trying to 

make a point in an artful way that isn't 

didactic and doan't hit ptopleovtr the head." 

- MAT COLLIY, 79 

Nat Colley's professional story starts 
~yith the law and moves to theater and 
film. His short film, The Abortion of Maly 
\Villiatns, aired on Showtime on February 9 
as part of the Showtime Network's annual 
salute to Black History Month. 

Billed as "a psychological drama in 
which a woman confronts and resolves the 
guilt she feels for having to make the 
choice to keep or abort her fetus," the film 
combines contemporary angst and ancient 
Christian symbols to distill conflict, 
resolution, reconciliation and re- 
commitment into its 16 minutes and 38 
seconds. Based on Colley's play of the same 
name, it was a finalist in Showtime's Black 
Filmmaker Showcase and Grant Program. 

After earning his bachelor's and law 
degrees from the University of Michigan, 
Colley worked for a decade as a full-time 
attorney in California, where he practiced 
for much of that time with his father. The 
elder Colley died in 1992. The firm "had a 
very hea\ry duty litigation practice" and the 
high profile of some of its cases helped 
Colley become an on-air commentator on 
both the first Rodney King trial and 
subsequent civil disturbance as well as the 
later trial of 0.1. Simpson. Later, in an 
ironic professional twist, Colley went to 
work with the firm that represented 
King in his resulting civil suit against the 
City of Los Angeles. 

Colley also served internships in 
Congress and the California State 
Legslature, was president of the 
Sacramento chapter of the NAACP and 
senred for three years on the NAACP's 
National Board of Directors. He also served 
as Esecutive Dean of the University of 
Northern California Lorenzo Patino School 
of Law, where he taught law and paralegal 
students. 

Bur the childhood love of storytelling 
never left him, and by the early 1990s he 

PHOTO COURTTSY SHO\!TME YET\VORfi 

appearances. Or I draft pleadings or other 
documents, whatever lawyers need." 

The income from his freelance legal 
practice has let him concentrate on his play 
writ in^ and screen writing, which have 
been drawing increasing attention. In 1995 
he was one of s i .  playwrights selected 
nationally for the h4t. Sequoyah New Play 
Retreat. The nest year Moving Arts 
premiered his play A Scnsiti\le Man to 
praise from the Los Angeles Timcs and 
DramaLogio, which also awarded the play 
five DramaLogue Awards. And last year he 
was a finalist for Playlabs at The 
Playrights Center in Minneapolis. 

Colley currently attends the David 
Henry Hwang Writer's Institute at East 
West Players, where he is adapting his one- 
act play Seat Sclcction into a feature 
screenplay called T l ~ c  Road to Casablanca. 

Set during World War I1 and the era of 
Jim Crow laws, the story concerns a cross- 
country ride on a bus by three women, one 
black, one white, and one a Japanese- 
American who is headed for an internment 

camp. Last year, in a cornerstone 
Theater Company production of 
the play at Los Angeles' Geffen 
Museum of Contemporary Art, 
Colley directed Seat Selection 
as an audience-interactive 
performance piece. 

The action of the play "took 
place on a bus mounted in the I -. 
museum," he explains. "Audience 
members were randomly assigned 
to 'black' or 'white' seats, which 
led to some consternation, while 
many patrons old enough to 
remember those days left the 
performance in tears." 

Sometimes, Colley uses his legal 
expertise to shape his stories. For 
example, he now is seeking money to 
make a film of his play A Dozen 
Innocents, which deals lylth "a jury in 
deliberations on a case of patricide 
where incestuous abuse is asserted as 
the defense." No remake of the film 12 
Angry Men, Colley's A Dozen Innocents 
uses a racially diverse jury of seven 
women and five men. "I am not 
concerned with '~vhodunit,' but with the 
problem of passing judgment on 
someone who, it turns out, really is one's 
peer on one social demographic or 
another," he says. 

"I guess if you were going to 
categorize my work +oh, that's 
dangerous - the stuff that we're tallung 
about now are social dramas," he says. 
"But I have romantic comedies. and I'm 
worlang on a horror thriller. I don't 
think I would do slapstick or sitcoms. 
I can't go in that direction, but other 
lands of things, sure. I want to try to 
explore the whole range of subjects." 

In theater or in film3 
"I think I'm leaning more toward 

film," he answers. "I don't think 1'11 ever 
leave theater entirely - there are certain 
pieces that just fit better in the theater. 
But I really enjoy working with actors in 
film. I think of it as a kinetic sculpture. 
You take a flat piece of paper, which is 
your script, and make it three 
dimensional. There is so much more 
that you can do in terms of camera 
movement, closeups, all those things 
that go into film making." 

His goal? 
"To be provocative. To get people to 

dunk, to h k  dfferently and sort of be 
expanded. I always liked movies that you 
come out of and olk about and debate." / 

began shifting from his legal career to a 
play writing career. "I still work as an 
attorney," he says. "I freelance now. I make 
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This essny is b ~ d  on "Explaining the 
Pattern of Secured Credit," I 1  1 

Harvard Law Mew 625 (1997) and 
''Strategy and Force in the Liqu@tion 
: of S e c u ~ d  Debt: 96 Michigpn @w 

84nu 159 (1b97). 

Secured credit is a dominant feature of the U.S. 
economy: institutional lenders [including federally 

insured depository institutions, insurance 
companies and nonbank finance companies) in 
this country currently hold more than $2 trillion 

dollars of secured debt. Although the practice of 
secured lending is widespread, we know 
astonishingly little about what motivates 

commercial borrowers and lenders to use secured 
credit. Conventional wisdom offers an answer that 
seems obvious. Lenders take collateral because it 

provides a method of ensuring repayment if the 
borrower defaults. The converse, of course, is that 

borrowers grant collateral because It lowers the 
interest rates that they must pay to their lenders as 

compensation for the money that they borrow. 
Thus, the commonplace answer focuses on force: 

a grant of collateral to a lender enhances the 
lender's ability to collect its debt by enhancing the 
lender's ability to take possession of the collateral 

by force and sell i t  to satisfy the debt. 



i In an effort to test the accuracy of that 
1 conventional wisdom, I recently 

undertook a series of three case studies 
(one each at an asset finance company, a 
commercial bank, and a life insurance 

, company) designed to provide a picture 
of what actually happens when secured 
loans to businesses fall into distress. 
Each case study was designed to collect 
as random a group as practicable of 
problem secured loans in the portfolio of 
an institutional lender and to study what 
happened to those loans. At each lender, 
I reviewed files covering about two 
dozen distressed commercial loans and 
interviewed the executives who had been 
responsible for dealing with each loan 
during its time of distress. 

Although my case studies do not 
involve anything approaching a random 
sample of all distressed loans, they do 
provide a rich picture of secured credit in 
acti.0,. The results of these case studies 
suggest that the conventional wisdom is 
wrong. Indeed, I maintain that, in 
puactice, strategy, not force, is the most 
important element of secured credit. The 
most important effects of the use of 
collateral arise from the ways in which a 
grant of collateral influences the actions 
the parties take short of forced 
liquidation of collateral. 

The most direct support of my thesis 
is the surprising rarity with which 
lenders resort to forced liquidation of 
collateral. In my case studies, for 
example, lenders took their borrower's 
collateral in only six (8.3 percent) of the 
72 loans that I studied. And all six of 
those transactions were real-estate loans; 
none of the distressed personal-property 
loans was resolved by a repossession and 
foreclosure. 

The natural response to those results 
is to ask why lenders were so reluctant to 
foreclose. Assuming that the lenders were 
acting rationally (and it is hard to believe 
that large institutional lenders act with a 
consistent lack of rationality in 
something that affects their profitability 
so directly) the only justification for the 
consistent practice of forbearance would 
be the availability of some alternate 
course of action that produced a greater 
recovery for the lender than foreclosure. 
But gven the conventional perception 
that it would be easy for a lender to 
recover most or all of its debt by means 
of foreclosure, it is not immediately 
apparent what a lender would do to force 
a defaulting borrower to pay that would 
be superior to foreclosure. 

The answer has two parts: the 
relatively high transaction costs of 
liquidation and the relatively effective 
alternative ways for debtors to repay 
their loans. On the liquidation side, my 
profiles produced so few foreclosures 
that my evidence is largely anecdotal. On 
those few transactions, however, the 
recoveries were shockingly lo~v. In the six 
transactions in which the lender took the 
collateral (all of which involved the 
insurance company), the lender's net 
recovery after it resold the property 
resulted in a loss of about $135 million, 
more than 75 percent of its orignal loans 
on those projects ofjust over $170 
million. Interviews with executives at the 
lenders that I visited indicated that those 
loans were not unusual. Lenders 
generally expect to lose very large 
portions of their investment whenever 
they resort to foreclosure. 

Although the recoveries in the 
foreclosure cases were quite poor, the 
results for the lenders in the other cases 
(cases in which the lender decided not to 

foreclose) were quite good. All of the 
loans that I studied involved transactions 
in which the lender had decided to 
terminate the relationship based on a 
serious default or (when the lender was 
entitled to terminate a loan relationship 
at wdl) some other basis for &satisfaction 
with the borrower. Nevertheless, in the 
cases in which the lenders did not take 
possession of the property, the lenders 
obtained payment in full (including 
interest and any other fees or charges) 
about 70 percent of the time. 

The ways in which the lenders 
obtained payment reflect a variety of 
mechanisms that combine to gve a 
commercial borrower a thoroughly 
realistic chance of protecting its 
investment in property on which it has 
granted a lien. For example, in more 
than 20 percent of the loans, the 
borrower satisfied the lender with the 
proceeds of a refinancing, funds that the 
borrower obtained from another lender. 
The strihng thing about those 
transactions is the ability of the borrower, 
faced with an imminent foreclosure by 
its existing lender, to convince another 
lender (often a bank or other institutional 
lender) to extend a new loan. 

Another 20 percent of the loans were 
repaid through cash flow from continued 
operations. In those cases (all of whch 
involved retail businesses), the lenders 
(notwithstanding their determination 
that the borrowers' financial situations 
were so precarious that the lenders were 
unwilling to continue their financing 
relationships) left the borrowers in 
business to sell the inventory (the 
lender's collateral) in the ordinary course 



of business. The rationale of the lender in 
thobe cases was that repossession would 
be senseless, because the borrower could 
sell the inventory for a hlgher price, with 
lower transaction costs than the lender. 
The pervasiveness of that rationale is 
evident from one transaction that I 
studied in which a random audit by the 
finance company revealed that a 
computer retailer for whom the finance 
company was financing inventory had 
been lying to the lender about its sales 
and inventory practices. Notwithstanding 
the patent fraud on the part of the . 

borrower, the finance company left the 
retailer in possession, opera- its - 
business, s e h g  the collateral. The value 
of that approach was underscored by the 
results of that transaction: the lender was 
paid in full through sales in the ordinary 
course of business less than three months 
later. The lenders internal projections 
suggested that it would have recovered 
only about 20 percent of the loan . 

amount if it had repossessed the 
collateral and liquidated it at the time of 
the default. 

A hid approach, slightly less 
common but still si@cant, was to let 
the borrower sell the business as a going 
concern, with the h d e r  obtaining 
payment of its loan from the sale 
proceeds. That was the result in another 
p u p  of the loans that included slightly 
more than 10 percent of the whole 
sample. f i e  rationale of the lenders in 
those cases resembled the rationale in the 
continued-operations eases: the lenders 
generally thought that the borrower 
would be able to obtain a better price for 
the business than the lenders would if 
r.he lenders fomlosed and tried to sell 
the business themselves. Accordingly~ the 
lenden g e d y  were willing to forbear 
and allow borrowers to pursue any 
realistic possible sales that might produce 
funds to repay the lender. 

Thus, even thounh the rl@M to foreclose cerblnlg k marl of the reason lend~m 
take collateral, It cannot explaln the I n M l o n  as a neneral maltor. That 
leaves the no t  question: I not iwcclosure, then what? In my flew, hwa ; - 

sinnlflcal ellects mtlvvate thr use of secured c W t  In commenlal lon8r i i '  
both of whlch focus on the efbct that the nrant of collateral has on the 
bomwer's behavlor before the loan falls Into distress, not on UM lender's 
ablllty to collect a b r  the loan falls Into d lsbs .  



As I stated above, these findings 
supgest that lenders often refrain from 
foreclosure in the face of serious defaults 
based on a justifiable perception that less 
drersarial responses generally produce a 
better recovery than foreclosure. If 
foreclosure is so rare, and produces such 
poor results when it occurs, it is difficult 
to accept the conventional view that the 
most important feature of secured credit 
is that it allows a lender to foreclose on 
the collateral. To be sure, there are 
contests in which the foreclosure option 
is important, but most of those (home 
mortgages and automobiles being the 
most obvious) involve loans to 
consumers in which the likelihood of 
consistently rational actions is much 
smaller. 

Thus, even though the right to 
foreclose certainly is part of the reason 
lenders take collateral, it cannot explain 
the institution as a general matter. That 
leaves the root question: if not foreclosure, 
then what? In my view, two significant 
effects motivate the use of secured credit 
in commercial lending, both of which 
focus on the effect that the grant of 
collateral has on the borrowerk behavior 
lwJore the loan falls into distress, not on 
the lender's ability to collect aftcr the loan 
falls into distress. 

The most important answer is that a 
grant of security to one lender limits the 
borrower's ability to overleverage its 
business by obtaining loans from some 
other lender at a later time. Imapne a 
small-business borrower that obtains a 
loan from First Bank. If First Bank did 
riot take a security interest, it would be 
relatively easy for the borrower, shortly 
after borrowing the money from First 
Bank, to go to Second Bank and borrow 
the same amount of money from Second 
Bank that the borrower just obtained 
from First Bank. Absent the public filing 
associated with the security interest, 

Second Bank would have no reliable way 
to discover that the borrower already had 
borrowed money from First Bank. Thus, 
Second Bank might make the loan to the 
borrower even if the borrower's financial 
position was inadequate to support 
both loans. 

Of course, First Bank could respond 
to that problem by requiring the 
borrower to promise that the borrower 
would not borrow money from Second 
Bank (or any other lender), but the law 
provides no effective remedy for a 
violation of that covenant: once Second 
Bank has loaned the money to the 
borrower, it hardly would be fair to 
invalidate Second Bank's loan as a 
remedy for the borrower's deceit in 
hiding the First Bank transaction from 
Second Bank. And if the law does not 
invalidate the borrower's obligation to 
repay Second Bank, then the law can do 
nothng to repair the damage that First 
Bank suffers from its borrower's 
overextended financial condition. 
Interestingly, that problem does not arise 
for public companies, because it is so 
easy for lenders to discover prior 
significant loan transactions by public 
companies. That distinction helps 
eAxplain the rarity of secured debt issued 
by public companies. 

In addition to its capacity to limit 
excessive subsequent borrowing, secured 
credit also aids a lender by enhancing the 
ability of the lender to control the 
borrower's day-to-day conduct. 
Essentially, a grant of collateral gves the 
lender leverage over the borrower that 
moti~rates the borrower to refrain from 
risky activities that threaten the 
likelihood that the business will sunive 
long enough to repay the loan. The 
leverage arises from the ability of the 
lender to take the collateral from the 
borrower promptly upon a default. 
When the collateral is necessary to 
continuation of the borrower's business, 
as it often is, action by the lender to 
repossess the collateral could destroy the 

borrower's business overnight, inflicting a 
loss that far exceeds any plausible 
valuation of the collateral standing alone. 
The possibility that lenders would inflict 
such losses gives borrowers a strong 
motivation to run their business on a 
daily basis in a way that conforrns to 
their lenders' expectations. By enhancing 
the ability of the lender to control its 
borrower, secured credit decreases the 
likelihood that the borrower will engage 
in activity harmful to the lender, and 
thus indirectly increases the likelihood 
that the borrower will repay the loan 
as agreed. 

Assistant Professor elf Latv Ronald J .  Mann 
joined the University o f  Michigan Law School 
faculty in 1997 after teaching at Mhhington 
University School o f  Law He received his1.D. 
from thc University o_f Tmas at Austin, ~vherc 
he graduated-first in I~is c2ass and \.rfas 
managing editor o f  the Texas Law Review. 
After law school he clet-kdforJuslice h i s  E 
Powdl qf  the U.S. Suplrme Court and l ~ a s  an 
assistant to t l~c Solicitor Gmeral of the Lhited 
States. Mann also practiced as a commcrcia? 
real estate lawyet- In Hotfiton, \.rrhere hc 
reprcscnted both do~elopcrs and Itmders. His 
c u t ~ m t  researcl~ focuscs on the dynamics of 
secul~d Icnding and he is working on a 
textbook. Hc tcaches courscs in tral cstatc 
transactions, commcl-cia1 transactions and 
intcllcctzlal properg! 



The right to , 

Thefollnw~ing essav is excel-ptcd and 
adaptedfrom The Law of Democracy: 
Legal Structure of the Political Process, 
@The Foundation Press, Inc.. Westbury, 
NY (1 998). Publication is bv permission. 

Constitutions are often viewed today 
as constraints on majoritarian power in 
the service of minority interests. But 
constitutional ground rules also create 
the possibility of ongoing democratic 
self-government; constitutions establish 
relatively stable and non-negotiable 
precommitments that enable generally 
accepted structures of political 
competition to emerge and endure. 

Despite the centrality of this role for 
the American Constitution, however, 
there is paradoxically little that the text 
or its history offers in the way of directly 
relevant guidance. In part, this results 
from the great silences of the 
Constitution regarding the structure of 
electoral politics - a silence that often 
reflects America's peculiar federal 
structure, in which so much regarding 
the ground rules of political competition 
was left to be settled at the state level. 
Thus, neither the original Constitution 
nor the Fourteenth Amendment secured 
even the basic right to vote. 

In its orignal form, the Constitution 
contained scant mention of voting. The 
only organ of the national government 
that was elected directly was the House 
of Representatives, and Article I ,  section 
2, clause 1 provided simply that "The 
House of Representatives shall be 

composed of Members chosen every 
second Year by the People of the several 
States, and the Electors in each State 
shall have the Qualifications requisite for 
Electors of the most numerous Branch of 
the State Legslature." Thus, the 
entitlement to vote in the only popular 
fcilcral election was entircly dependent 
on a state's grant of the franchise, and all 
states limited the right to vote to only a 
subset of the population. The most 
widespread limitations involved age, sex, 
race, property ownership, and length of 
residence within the jurisdiction, but 
there were others as well. Nonetheless, 
the franchise was extended more widely 
among white males than in any other 
country at the time. In a series of 
nineteenth century cases, the Supreme 
Court reiterated that "the Constitution of 
the United States has not conferred the 
right of suffrage upon any one" [United 
States v. Cruikshanh, 92 U.S. 542, 555 
(1875)l. And yet, since the Civil War, a 
majority of the ratified constitutional 
amendments have dealt in whole or in 
part with voting and they have marked a 
consistent expansion of the franchise. 
Not only has voting come to occupy a 
more prominent place in the written 
Constitution; it has also come to be 
treated by the Supreme Court as a 
central, and fundamental, right of 
citizenship. 

As with the right to vote, the 
Constitution is also silent about much 
else regarding the structure of democratic 
politics. The text does speak in quite 
general terms about the terms of federal 
elected officials and even more generally 
about qualifications for election. But in 
addition to voting rights, the 

address most other important iudMud 
regarding emns - from how ballots 
are to be cast, to the electoral system for 
all public offices save the president and 
Senate, to issues of how elections are to 
be run and financed, and so forth. 

The failurc of the Constitution to offer 
much <p&il~c guidance ~ l s o  reflc~rs the 
premodern world of democratic practice 
and the long-since rejected assumptions 
of that world on which the Constitution 
rests. Most important for present 
purposes, the Constitutional structure 
was specifically intended to preclude the 
rise of political parties, which were 
considered the quintessential form of 
"faction." Yet political parties have long 
become the principal organizational form 
through which mass democracy can be 
mobilized and effectively pursued. No 
constitutional framework for enabling 
modem democratic self-government can 
neglect the role of political parties, yet 
the Constitution not only is silent about 
parties, it was designed to preclude their 
emergence. Similarly, the original 
Constitution reflected a particularly elite 
conception of democratic politics, one in 
which, as author Gordon Wood puts it in 
The Radicalism of the American Revolution 
(1992), the leading history of the period. 
"Madison hoped that the new federal 
government might restore some aspect of 
monarchy that had been lost in the 
Revolution." But this more aristocratic 
conception of democracy was already 
being displaced by the 1790s, and was 
utterly supplanted as early as the 
Jacksonian era - developments that led 
virtually all the Framers who lived that 
long to a pervasive but underappreciated 

pessimism because democracy had fallen 
"into the hands of the young and 

m 

ig~orant and needy part of the 
community," Wood writes. This 
transformation in the conception of 
democracy eventually culminates in 
certain structural changes, such as the 
Seventeenth Amenclmcnt's shift to clir- 

senatorial elections, and the various 
franchlses-expanding amendments. But 
these changes are layered onto a 
document and set of institutional 
structures that reflected the premodern 
vision of democratic politics. For 
example, while voting for public 
officeholders was the quintessential 
attribute of representative government, 
the act of voting quickly changed its 
social meaning and significance from 
what the Framers orignally envisioned. 
Initially, the open ballot played the role 
of ratifying social and political 
hierarchies; as another important 
historian, Robert H. Wiebe, notes in 
Self-Rule: A Cultural Histol? of Amclican 
Democracy (1993, "leaders still assumed 
political office as their right and 
instructed the people as their duty." 
Elections focused on personal qualities, 
not political issues; a striking example 
was that in the elections to the Virgnia 
Ratifying Convention for the Constitution, 
many districts would elect their two 
leading men - even though they held 
opposing opinions on whether the 
Constitution should be embraced. 
Already by the early 19th century, 
though, the open ballot had come lo 
symbolize a kind of political equality and 

independent choice of citizens, with 
m genuine sovereign power, that had not 
been originally contemplated in the 
election-as-ratification conception. 

With respect to democratic politics, 
then, the American Constitution is a 
curious amalgam of textual silences, 
~rchaic assumptions that subsequent 
developments quickly undermined, and 
a small number of narrowly targeted 
more recent amendments that reflect 
more modem conceptions of politics. 
Particularly in this arena of democratic 
institutional design, the American 
Constitution reveals its age. More 
modem constitutions invariably devote 
considerable space to the institutional 
framework for politics and tend to reflect 
the structures now associated with 
democracy, such as political parties. 

In light of this history, American 
courts facing contemporary questions of 
democratic principles today often have to 
construct a conception of democracy 
nith less testual and historical 
foundation than in some other areas of 
constitutional law. Yet the pressure on 
courts to do so is great, gven the self- 
interest existing powerholders have in 
manipulating the ground rules of 
democracy in furtherance of their own 
partisan, ideological, and personal 
interests. Throughout [this book], we 
will see the problems facing the Supreme 
Court as it struggles to work out a 
democratic theory of the Constitution to 
deal with numerous specific issues. To 
what extent should the Constitution's 
premodern assumptions preclude the 
Court from taking on this task itself? To 
what extent do those assumptions 
instead require that the Court assume 

Constitution also does not explicitly this role? 
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COSTS OF 
CIGARETTES 

The first criticism is that the proposed 
resolution would not require 
manufacturers and, in turn, consumers 
to pay anything approaching the true 
total costs of cigarettes, costs that we 
estimate to be at least $7 per pack, a 
number that is considerably higher than 
other estimates that have been reported 
in the media. Our estimate includes 
some, but not all, of the costs borne 
ultimately by smokers themselves, by 
smokers' insurers, and by individuals 
injured by second-hand smoke. It 
includes only future costs and excludes 
many of those. So, for example, the 
figure includes neither the health-care 
costs that have previously been caused 
by smoking nor the future pain-and- 
suffering costs borne by smokers or 
family members of deceased smokers. 

Unlike most economists who have 
previously attempted to measure the 
costs of cigarettes, we do not reduce our 
estimate of cigarette costs to take into 
account the "savings" resulting from 
cigarette-induced premature deaths. 
Those savings - measured mostly in the 
form of smokers' unclaimed pension and 
nursing-home entitlements - may not 
in fact be real, and in any event, are not 
relevant to the questions of whether and 
how best to regulate the market for 
cigarettes. 

We should make clear that the 
purpose of the $7 per pack figure is not 
to suggest that a tax of $7 per pack 
should be imposed or that, following the 
introduction of the sort of regulatory 
regme we suggest below, cigarette prices 
will rise by 87 per pack. Rather, it is 
meant only to suggest the magnitude of 
the need for some type of regulatory 
intervention. In fact, under the smokers' 
compensation regme that we 
recommend, we would for a number of 
reasons that we cannot pursue here 
expect cigarette prices to rise by no more 
than $3 Der ~ a c k .  



probably most accurate to understand 
the three categories of regulation as 
demarcating three pointsalong a 

IDENTIFYING continuum, with command-and-control 
regulation at one end, incentive-based 

APPROPRIATE 
REGULATORY 
RESPONSE 

The proposed resolution is implicitly 
premised on the assumption that some 
form of intervention in the cigarette 
market is necessary. In light of evidence 
that smokers typically begin their habits 
at a very early age, tend not to be well 
infomtd of the long-term health risks of 
smoking, often underestimate 
addictiveness of cigarettes, and often do 
not bear many of the costs associated 
with smoking, we agree that the market 
for cigarettes should not be left 
unregulated. Our second criticism of the 
proposed resolution, however, is that the 
regulatory regme that it would 
implement is almost exactly the inverse 
of what it should be. To understand that 
criticism, it is helpful to step back from 
the proposal itself and ask a more general 
question (a question that, curiously, has 
evaded scholars and commentators to 
this point): What is the best approach to 
regulating cigarettes? 

A. Three categories of regulation 
Regulatory scholars have, in broad 

terms, identified three general categories 
of regulation: com~~zmzd-alzd-colztrol 
regulation; pelfomzance-based regulation; 
and i~zce~ztive-baed regulation. The 
disti~lctiolls we draw among the three 
types of regulation are not perfect and 
can, in some instances, begin to blur. 
Thus, some examples of performance- 
based regula~ion begin to look like 
incentive-based regulation. In fact, it is 

regulation at the other end, and 
performance-based regulation 
somewhere in between. Nevertheless, it 
is useful to maintain the conceptual 
distinctions among the three types of 
regulation to enable us to identify the 
costs and benelits of moving in one 
direction or the other along the 
continuum. 

Under command-and-control 
regulation, sometimes called "input 
regulation," the regulator imposes 
specific requirements on the firm. The 
regulator in effect tells the regulated firm 
how specifically to run some aspect of its 
business. In regulating pollution, for 
example, the command-and-control 
regulator might prescribe specific steps 
that manufacturers must take, or specific 
technologes that they must use, in order 
to reduce the level of pollution that is 
emitted by their manufacturing 
processes. 

There are many examples of 
command-and-control regulation in the 
proposed resolution. For example, the 
warning requirements and the 
advertising restrictions that would be 
imposed on manufacturers are best 
characterized as command-and-control 
regulations. Similarly, if the Food and 
Drug Administration exercised its lunited 
authority under the proposed resolution 
to mandate particular "technically 
feasible," "less hazardous tobacco 
products," it would do so in the form of 
command-and-control regulations. 

Under pelf017nance-bnsed regulation, 
by contrast, the regulator presents 
manufacturers with a target of some sori, 
which the manufacturers are encouraged 
to meet. That target is sometimes called a 
"performance standard." The 
manufacturers are then left to decide 

how best to achieve  hat target. One 
~erformance standard, for example, 
might be a maximum quantity of 
pollution that a firm is allowed to emit 
over a gven period of time, such as that 
allowed by tradeable pollution permits. 
Failure to acheve the relevant target, 
however, would result in a fine or 
additional regulation. The proposed 
resolution contains a couple of 
performance-based standards. The best 
known example is the so-called "look- 
back" provision, which would set target 
levels of underage smoking that the 
industry would pay a fine for failing 
to meet. 

Performance-based regulation, when 
compared to command-and-control 
regulation, reflects a greater degree of 
humility and skepticism with regard to 
how much the regulator can be expected 
to know about the cutting-edge 
technology in a given industry and a 
greater degree of reliance on the industry 
(or the market) to have and act on that 
mformation. Nevertheless, both types of 
regulation make substantial informational 
demands on the regulator. 

If there is a performance standard or 
target that is assumed to be desirable, 
perfoimance-based regulation can be 
superior to command-and-control 
regulation as a means of achieving that 
standard, for the reason already 
described - manufacturers have better 
information. In addition, if we know 
what the target standard is, then 
enforcement of such a standard is 
relatively easy (because of the ease of 
monitoring compliance) compared to 
enlorcement of command-and-control 
regulation, where the regulator must 
constantly defer to the informational 
advantage of the mainufacturer. 

Although there is something to be 
said for performance-based regulation 
over command-and-control regplation, 
it is our view that they both impose 
roughly the same informational demands 
on the regulator. Although we develop 
 hat al-gummt in considerable detail in 



in the following question: How is the 
performance-based regulator supposed to 
choose the appropriate target level of 
performance (or the appropriate fine for forms of regularlon mlgnt prove ne~pful 
failing to meet that target)! For example, as a means of reducing underage 
how does Congress or EPA determine the smoking. In addition, in some non- 
aggregate level of air or water pollution cigarette situations (for example, in 
to pelTnit? TO answer such questions the dealing with the problems of air 
regulator must have information about pollution created by automobile 
not only the level of harm caused by emissions), either command-and-control, 
different levels of pollution but also the perfomance-based, or perhaps an excise 
total social costs and benefits of the tax ("ex ante incentive-based regulation") 
activities that gve rise to the pollution. may be the only available options. This 

Incentive-bused regulation is superior would be true if ex post incentive-based 
to command-and-control and regulation (of the type we describe in 
performance-based regulation i~axnuch  . greater detail in the text below) were 
as it requires less information of the considered impractical, perhaps because 
regulator, and it relies more on the the harms associated with generalized air 
market to generate the desired regulatory pollution are too widely dispersed to give 
outcomes. Under incentive-based rise to ex post damage claims brought by 
regulation, the regulator simply forces individual victims. It should be 
the manufacturers to pay the total costs emphasized, however, that the cigarette 
of their manufacturing activities. The market presents a setting in which ex 
manufacturers are then left to decide post incentive-based regulation is 
what to do about those costs, if anything. available as a regulatory option. 
Thus, incentive-based regulation does 
not tell manufacturers how to run their B, The problem with the 
business (as command-and-control proposed resolution 
regulation does). Nor does it require the Given this consensus in favor of 
regulator to choose the ideal regulatory incentive-based regulation, one would 
target (as performance-based regulation hope that any proposal to regulate 
does). It simply makes the industry pay cigarettes would rely most heavily on 
its costs, and lets the market sort things incentive-based approaches, with little 
out. The general superiority of incentive- emphasis on command-and-control and 
based regulation over command-and- performance-based regulation. In fact. 
control regulation in most settings is however, the proposed resolution takes 
fairly widely accepted among scholars just the opposite approach. It is 
and is increasingly recognized by policy dominated by a renewed and 
makers. Indeed, most of the important strengthened emphasis on command- 
debates in environmental regulation and-control regulation, including 
seem to be over, not whether to use everything from new warning 
market forces, but how best to use requirements to new FDA control over 
market forces as a means of reducing the level of nicotine and other 

ingredients in tobacco products. And the 
It is not our position that command- proposed resolution is especially 

and-control and performance-based remarkable for its lack of incentive-based 
regulation should never be used. There regulatory approaches. In fact, by sharply 
are circumstances in which those types of curtailing products liability law as a 
regulation may be useful supplements to means of regulating manufacturer 
ex post incentive-based regulation. We behavior, the proposed resolution would 
do take the position, however, that those eliminate the only existing incentive- 
types of regulation, especially in the based system with any potential for 
cigarette context, are not viable substitutes internalizing the external costs of 
for ex post incentive-based regulation. 
Still, those regulatory alternatives can 

nction. Even in 



In addition, the settlement contains 
the occasional performance-based 
approach - such as the "look back" 
provision designed to achieve specific 
targets of underage smoking by various 
points in time - but those provisions, 
by virtually all accounts, involve 
penalties for failure to achieve the 
relevant targets that are too weak. 
Moreover, as we will show in the text 
below, even if the penalties are increased, 
the way in which the penalties would be 
apportioned among tobacco companies 
(essentially on a market-share basis) 
would undermine each company's 
incentives to reduce underage smoking. 

To get a clearer picture of the limits of 
the command-and-control and 
performance-based regulations outlined 
in the proposed resolution, consider the 
following questions: 

What if the proposed cigarette 
warnings and advertising restrictions are 
ineffective, as they have been in the past? 

What if, in response to 
requirements that they must turn over to 
the FDA all research regarding potential 
alternative, potentially safer, cigarette 
designs, cigarette manufacturers stop 
conducting such research? 

What if the FDA does identify a 
cigarette design that appears likely to be 
safer than conventional designs? Should 
the FDA mandate it? What if smokers 
increase their overall consumption of 
cigarettes because of the new design? 
What if the safer cigarette is unpopular 
because of, say, unpleasant taste 
attributes? Should the FDA require that 
all cigarettes adopt the new design? If 
not, will the FDA require that cigarette 
manufacturers market cigarettes with the 
safer design as aggressively as they 
market their conventional brands? 

What about the look-back 
provision? Why is the target reduction 
level set at 60%? What if the look-back 
provision is successful in encouragng the 
industry to reduce underage smoking to 
target levels, but many individuals who 
do not bepn as underage smokers 
simply pick up the habit at age 18? 

C. The benefits of incentive- 
based regulation 
Incentive-based regulation would 

significantly reduce the problems 
suggested by the preceding set of 
questions. It would do so by taking 
government regulators out of the role of 
tlylng to make complex economic and 
scientific determinations and by relyng 
instead on the expertise of manufacturers 
and on the power of market forces. 

The proposed resolution arguably 
includes an incentive-based component, 
insofar as the costs imposed on 
manufacturers are required to be passed 
through to consumers in the form of a 
price hike. That mandated price hike 
would, like an excise tax, force 
manufacturers to bear at least some of 
the costs of their products. Viewing the 
proposed regulation in that light, some 
scholars have complained that the price 
hike is too small. According to Jeffrey 
Harris, for instance, the proposed 
agreement would, if adopted, have the 
effect of a $0.62 per pack excise tax on 
cigarettes. In addition, some senators and 
the Clinton administration have recently 
suggested the possibility of increasing the 
price hike to some amount closer to 
$1.50 per pack. (See Jeffrey Taylor, 
"More Senators Seem to Back Increasing 
Cigarette Prices Beyond Level in Accord," 
Wall StreetJoumal, A4, Sept. 17, 1997.) 
There appears to be an emerging 
consensus among commentators and 
policy makers, in other words, that the 
regulatory effect of the de facto excise tax 
needs to be enhanced and will have a 
greater regulatory effect than that of 
other aspects of the proposed resolution. 

With that conclusion we agree. An 
excise tax probably does have certain 
advantages over command-and-control 
or performance-based regulation. 
However, as an incentive-based system of 
regulation an excise tax has distinct 
disadvantages when compared with what 
we refer to as "ex post incentive-based 
regulation." By an ex post incentive-Eased 
system we mean a regime in which each 
cigarette manufncturcr is Jorced to pa? thc 
external costs causcd hv its brand qf 
cigarettes as those costs actuall? hccomc 
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tax. Again, each manufacturer would Fact finding with regard to harms 
have a strong incentive to make no such caused by cigarettes ~ o u l d  be based On 

safety-enhancing investments. This evidence of actual harms after they have 
phenomenon is a special case of what occurred rather than on speculation 
policy scholars call the "common pool" regarding possible future harms. 
or "free rider" problem. We sometimes Manufacturers, rather than 
refer to it as the [Lunraveling problem," regulators, would conduct the ex ante 
because, under such a scenario, the cost-benefit analysis regarding what 
market for safety improvements may safety investments to make, what 
unravel, as each manufacturer realizes product design changes to consider, and 
that making investments in safety how those changes will affect product 
enhancements is not in its financial best ~Iemand. 
interest. Costs would be imposed on 

manufacturers on a brand-specific, rather 
D. The smokers' compensation than on a fixed, industry wide, or market 

alternative share basis. 
An ex post incentive-based regme Incentives to compete over 

can, at least in theory, overcome the increased safety would be created, rather 
unraveling problem associated with an than dulled or eliminated. 
excise tax and can thereby create the Victims of smoking-caused harm 
market incentives for manufacturers to thanselves would voluntarily come 
compete over safety Such an ex post forward with information regarding 
regime can force each manufacturer to hxms caused by cigarettes, thereby 
bear the harnis caused by its brand of providing useful information regarding 
cigarettes specifically and not just the brand-specific risks. 
average harm caused by the industry as a The smokers' compensation qTstem 
whole. To achieve that goal, one of the can also be distinguished from products 
essential elements of any ex post liability law - another ex post incentive- 
incentive-based regme would be an based regme. Under the current rules, 
ability, even if imperfect, to trace harms products liability law is the only existing 
to specific brands. ex post incentive-based regulation of 

The specific form of ex post incentire- cigarettes. Some commentators complain, 
based regulation that we will emphasize however, that that regme has been 
here is a regme that we call "smokers' wholly ineffective, a complaint we 
compensation." One of many possible challenge below. Other commentators 
versions of such a system would rely on and industry officials may w o q  that 
a newly created administrative board products liability law, in its current form, 
with authority to adjudicate the presents the tobacco industry with an 
compensation claims. Someone suffering unacceptable level of uncertainty as to 
from a smolung-related illness would what the industry's overall liability for 
bring a claim to that board and present smoking-caused harm will be. It is also 

cigarette manufacturers only as the compete over safety. This is a very basic rom smoking). Any such innovations evidence regarding his or her injur). and sometimes argued that the tort system 
man!fest - that is, manuficturers pay 

external harms caused by cigarettes point, but it is extremely important and ~ou ld  cost a manufacturer money - the smoking history If necessary causal links entails relatively high administrative costs 
damages ex post. 

~n excise tax, which can be thought actually became manifest. Thus, although is central to our argument for an ex post -esearch and development costs among were established, the board would award compared to other systems of deterrence. 

of as an "ex ante incentive-based" regme, the regulator would be responsible for regime (and to our critique of the !thers - but would provide essentially compensation to the claimant and then In response to such concerns, consider 

has two imponant disadvantages when sorting out after the fact what harms had proposed resolution). At best, an excise :ero benefit to that manufacturer given charge the manufacturer or the following ways in which the 
been caused by cigarettes and should be tax (and the de facto excise tax that the taxes are fised (or, if variable, are manufacturers for the amount paid out. proposed smokers' compensation model 

compared with an ex post incentive- 
charged to manufacturers, it would be contemplated in the proposed resolution) assessed on a market share basis). But, whatever form it might take, a might be cheaper, simpler, and more 

based regme. First, choosing the 
the cigarette manufacturers who would would impose on each manufacturer the If the tases are fixed, then, of course, smokers' compensation system is certain than its tort law alternative: 

appropriate rate of tax requires the 
regulator (as in the case of command- decide up front how to make and market average per pack external costs for the nothing that a manufacturer does can distinguishable from an excise tax in the The fact finding determination 

cigarettes to minimize those costs. whole industry. Such a tax, however, lower them. Even if the taxes vary to following ways: would be conducted by an administrative 
and-control and performance-based 

to have an enormous amount The second disadvantage of an excise provides no incentive for manufacturers reflect the changes in the average costs of board or an administrative law judge 

of infomation up front (at the time the tax, compared with an ex post approach, to make investments in developing and cigarettes, however, manufacturers mill rather than by a lay jury. 
is that an excise tax does not create manufacturing safer cigarette designs not invest to lower those costs, because This fact finder could be specially 

tax rate is set) about the costs and 
benefits of cigarettes, including the costs incentives for cigarette manufacturers to (such as nicotine-free cigarettes or low- the benefit of such investments would be trained in dealing with scientific 

carcinogen cigarettes) or in identifying shared with the whole industry in the evidence, or could be authorized to 
and benefits of alternative cigarette 

relatively low-risk smokers (people who i form of a reduced industry-wide excise solicit advice from experts or a blue- 
designs. In contrast, under an ex post 

are least likely to suffer harmful effects ribbon panel of scientists. regme, costs would be imposed on 





The damages for each type of 
smoking-caused harm could be pre- 
determined based on some type of p d  
system, whereby a given harm produces 
a given (i.e., certain) level of damage 
payrnent from the manufacturer. 

The only fact finding question 
would be causation. Hence there would 
be no need for edxpensive fact finding on 
such questions as product defect, 
industry standards, assumption of risk, 
and the like. 

Although the need for litigation in 
hard cases would not be eliminated, the 
claims adjustment process could become 
more routinized than is the case with 
current product liability claims, thereby 
reducing administrative costs. 

If the above-listed aspects of the 
proposal do not provide enough 
certainty, it might be possible to impose 
an overall cap or budget on the amount 
of damages that can be paid by the 
cigarette industry in a p e n  year, so long 
as the damage pa-ymmts within that cap are 
allocated among manufacturers according to 
each company5 relative causal share of  the 
h a m ,  and not jwt according to market share. 

This has been a necessarily sketchy 
outline of a smokers' compensation 
approach to regulating cigarettes. We 
have made no effort here to work out all 
the details of such a program, nor do we 
expect that that task will prove easy 
Still, there are a variety of ways in which 
such a regulatory regime might be 
adjusted or tailored without eliminating 
its beneficial effects. We would note, 
moreover, that there are existing 
regulatory regimes to which policy 
makers may usefully look for guidance 
regarding how to implement a smokers' 
compensation regme. The most obvious 

, analogy, p e n  the name we have chosen, 
is workers' compensation. Another 
analogy ulould be no-fault automobile 
insurance. The smokers' compensation 
regme that we have in mind, after all, is 
essentially a no-fault system with the 
cigarette companies acting as the insurers 
of smoking-caused harms. 
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There are two possible objections to an 
ex post incentive-based system, such as a 
smokers' compensation system, as  
compared to an ex ante incentive-based 
system of regulation, such as an excise tax. 

A. Strategic avoidance 
of regulatory incentives 
First, an excise tax might be presumed 

superior because it would be charged as 
the cigarette is sold rather than when the 
injury occurs. Because, under a smokers' 
compensation system, manufacturers 
would be liable for the harms of 
cigarettes sold many years earlier, a 
smokers' compensation system would 
srguably create opportunities for cigarette 
manufacturers to evade the regulator's 
incentive-creating sanctions. For 
example, after profiting for twenty years 
or so, a new entrant to the cigarette 
market might simply distribute its assets 
to its shareholders, rendering itself 
largely immune to the threat of smokers' 
compensation claims. To be sure, the 
mariufacturer would then be bankrupted 
by the smokers' compensation claims, 
but only after many years of profiting 
substantially and distributing those 
profits to shareholders. Legal scholars 
sometimes describe this as a '2udgrnent- 
proofing" or "hit and run" strategy 

There are several reasons why such 
judgment-proofing strategies are unlikely 
to be adopted by manufacturers. For 
example, sophisticated long-term 
creditors would - and, in other 
industries, do - include covenants 
prohibiting (or, more generally, increasing 
the costliness of) such strategies. Also, 
opportunities for strategic avoidance of 
regulatory incentives exist for virtually all 
forms of regulation. For instance, 
manufacturers could avoid the effect of 
an excise tax by directly or indirectly 
selling their brands on black markets, as 
lnay be common in other countries that 

have substantial cigarette tariffs. That 
evasion strategy would be less effective 
under a smokers' compensation system 
because manufacturers would have to 
pay for the h a m  caused by all of their 
cigarettes, even those purchased on black 
markets. Indeed, for that reason, 
manufacturers would have a strong 
incentive to discourage the emergence of 
black markets in their own cigarettes. 
Finally, there are regulatory policies that 
could be adopted that would prevent 
manufacturers from evading the threat of 
future liability For instance, as is 
provided for under the proposed 
resolution, manufacturers might be 
required to put up a substantial bond, to 
ensure that some assets are available in 
the future. Similarly, as is the case for 
virtually all European corporations, 
manufacturers might be required to meet 
minimum capitalization requirements, 
which would senre the same purpose as 
a bond. Finally, as is true of automobile 
drivers in most of the states in this 
country cigarette manufacturers could be 
required to purchase a minimum amount 
of liability insurance which would cover 
the costs of future potential liability 

B. The personal responsibility 
question 
Others might object to a smokers' 

compensation system (or to any other 
t p e  of victim-initiated ex post incentive- 
based system) on the ground that it 
compensates smokers for the harms 
caused by cigarettes and thus removes 
from them any responsibility for their 
own decisions. The goal of a smokers' 
compensation system is to enhance 

public health. But if the goal were to 
force individuals to own up to, or take 
responsibility for, their actions, we are 
aware of no policy response that would 
be superior to a smokers' compensation 
system. That's true for several reasons. 

For starters, smokers would have to 
pay when purchasing each pack of 
cigarettes, in the form of hgher product 
prices, for their right to make a claim 
later, when a smoking-caused illness 
occurs. The arrangement is no different 
from that between insureds and their 
first-party insurers. Thus, smokers would 
not be getting something for nothing and 
would not be evading responsibility. 
Indeed, the whole goal of this type of 
incentive-based system is not to let 
smokers off the hook but to force 
smokers to take responsibility by forcing 
each smoker to place h s  money where 
h s  mouth is. Absent such a price 
increase, smokers would continue to 
disregard the substantial costs that their 
smoking poses to themselves and to 
others; and smokers would continue to 
have to "take responsibility" for risks that 
they were not fully aware of. Moreover, 
the harms caused by cigarettes are, of 
course, often quite serious. And even to 
the extent smokers or their families 
receive compensation for some of the 
costs of cigarette-caused harms, it is 
difficult to say that the dead or seriously 
ill smoker ever fully evades the ultimate 
responsibility for her smolung decisions. 
Finally, of course, smokers are not the 
only actors who should be accountable 
for their actions. Under an ex post 
incentive-based regime, tobacco 
nzant~fncturels, too, would be forced to 
bear ;esponsibility tor t71eil- actions. 
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Those who are interested in the 
cigarette problem mlght ask questions 
such as "Doesn't the proposed resolution 
represent a step m the nght direction?", 
and "In light of the fact that the apparent 
momentum in Washington to enact a 
comprehensive federal regulatory 
response LO the cigarette problem might 
die, shouldn't we embrace the proposed 
iesolutlon or something substantially 
simllar to it while we have the chance, 
rather than be returned to the status 
quo?'' 

In our mew, the answer to both 
questions is "no " Taking public health as 
the overnding goal, we would, if forced 
to choose, pick the status quo To 
understand why, it is necessary first to 
understand that cntics and supporters of 
 he proposed settlement share two flawed 
prcmlses, whlch nevertheless seem to be 
dictating the terms of the policy debate 
hrst, both sldes assume that the pnmary 
purpose of products liabllity law in thls 
context is, not to serve public health 
goals, but slmply to compensate those 
~njured by smoklng Second, both sldes 
seem to agree that ciml liabllity laws 
have, to date, failed to serve that or any 
other worthwhile goal Consequently, 
most participants in the debate have 
lndlcated in one way or another that the 
ellmlnation of tort law would be no big 
loss, even for smoking plaintiffs The 
proponents of the proposed resolution, 
for instance, point out that, even lf 
$368 5 billion does not cover all the 
harms, past and future, caused by 
cigarettes, ~t is a lot more than nothing, 

which is what manufacturers have paid 
in tort damages to date. Critics of the 
proposed resolution are typically less 
explicit. They make their views known 
either by not mentioning the effect of the 
proposed resolution on tort law or by 
indicating that they would not challenge 
that effect if only the proposed resolution 
could be adjusted to better serve public 
health goals. 

Arguably, however, the principal goal 
of products liability law is, broadly 
spealang, public health, not compensation. 
In the cigarette context in particular, the 
question then becomes whether the 
public-health goal is better achieved 
through products liability law or through 
the types of regulation envisaged in the 
proposed resolution. Those who would 
sacrifice products liability law to accept 
the proposed resolution implicitly 
assume that the public health benefits of 
the latter would outpace the public 
health benefits of the former. But, 
perhaps because of the general anti-tort 
sentiment in this country, that 
presumption has been largely 
unexamined and is, for several reasons, 
hghly questionable. 

First, products liability law comes far 
closer, at least in theory, to providing an 
ex post incentive-based type of 
regulation than any alternative form of 
regulation now being considered (other 
than the smokers' compensation regme 
we are proposing). Moreover, products 
liability law could have more than just a 
theoretical impact. It is true that no 
substantial product liability jud,ments 
have been won against the tobacco 
industry. Nevertheless, products liability 
law is currently in a state of flux or 
disequilibrium; and the growing 
likelihood of many large civil judgments 
against the industry is a big part of what 
pushed the industry to the negotiating 
table and thus what made the $368.5 
billion settlement offer possible. In other 
words, to say that the settlement 
agreement would produce $368.5 billion 

while product liability law has produced 
nothng is to misunderstand what 
motivated the agreement in the first 
place. 

It would be more accurate to claim 
that administrative regulation, not tort 
law, has failed those who have been 
harmed by cigarette smoking. The FDA 
has long declined to exercise its authority 
in this area, presumably because of the 
political power of the cigarette industry 
and because of the FDA's lack of 
expertise regarding how best to regulate. 
Furthermore, it has been administrative 
regulation that has effectively derailed 
otherwise viable products liability claims 
against cigarette manufacturers. For 
example, the FTC-promulgated warning 
labels have gven rise to the preemption 
defense and greatly strengthened the 
assumption-of-risk defense in tort law. 
Those defenses have until very recently 
proved an insurmountable bamer to tort 
recovery Thus, in light of this past 
experience with administrative 
regulation, it is not clear that we should 
have much confidence in the expanded 
role for administrative regulation 
contemplated in the proposed resolution. 



letter of the law but will also have would somehow substantially alter the 
powerful incentives to prevent underage culture or incentives of the tobacco 
usage of tobacco products and to strive industry To the contrary, the basic 
to develop and market less hazardous incentives of manufacturers would 
tobacco products." As our analysis has remain. They would still seek to find and 

to create loopholes in the regulations. 
They would still seek to misrepresent the 

Indeed, as already emphasized, the risks to consumers and regulators. 
mix of regulatory regmes chosen by the Our very strong sense at the end of 
proposed resolution - mostly the day is that the proposed resolution 
command-and-control; some qualified would accomplish precisely what 
performance-based; and virtually zero ex previous efforts to regulate the cigarette 
post incentive-based regulation - is industry have accomplished. Specifically, 
precisely the reverse of what most policy- the proposal would create the illusion of 
oriented scholarship would recommend. regulation (at least initially) while 
Moreover, it is, from the tobacco simultaneously protecting the industry 

That brings us to our final industry's perspective, ideal. In light of and smokers from having to bear the 
observation. The history of tobacco the industry's track record, therefore, the costs of cigarettes. 
regulation makes clear one very choice of that mix of regulatory regmes Based on our analysis, we would 
disturbing fact. The cigarette industry was probably no accident- recommend that Congress reject the 
has, using a variety of strateges, As noted above, command-and- proposed resolution and start over from 
successfully managed to protect itself control is the least effective form of scratch, this time begnning with the 
throughout this century against any form regulation in this type of setting. It following question in mind: How can we 
of meaningful replation. By far, its most requires the to have an design an effective ex post incentive- 

strategy has been to n~eet the enormous amount of information about based response to the cigarette problem? 
threat of tough regulations with the product, information that the In our forthcoming Yale Law]oumal 
preemptive, command-and-control-st~le, regulator often must rely on the industry article (cited above), we discuss the 
anemic regulations. The experience with to provide. Insofar as the industry is the framework for begnning that analysis, 
FTC warning requirements is a case in source of the regulator's information, it although much work on the details 
point. But there are many others. Within becomes relatively easy for the industry remains to be done 
the last several years, that practice has to manipulate the process and avoid 
been especially evident at the local level, really having to bear the costs of its 
where the industry has supported SOme actions. Furthermore, the regulations Assistant Professor of Law Kyle D. Logue 
state tobacco control legslation in an themselves are severely limited by the earned lzis1.D. at Yale Law School, where he 
effort to preempt the authority of city, inability of the regulator to anticipate was an Olin Scholar and an articles editorfor 
town, and county governments to every counter-move that the industry the Yale Law Journal. Following law school, I I C  
control the sale and use of tobacco. With might make in its attempt to thwart the spent one year as a law clerk to the Honorable 
that historical backdrop in place, it is regulator - or, more accurately, to save Patrick E H i ~ n b o t h a m  on the Coufi of  
illuminating to look briefly again at the the money that would have to Appealsfor the Ffth Circuit and two years as a 
promises and the likely effects of the be spent in complying with the spirit of lawyerfor the law firm ofSutherland, 
proposed resolution. As will become the As we have arped, those Asbill C Brennan in Atlanta. Professor Logue 

clear, the proposed resolution appears to criticisms certainly apply to the writes in the areas offederal tax law and 

be just one more example - this time settlement's numerous command-and- policy, insurance regulation, and products 

on a grander scale - of a very successful control regulations. To be sure, the liability theory. He teaches courses in the areas 

long-term tobacco-industry strategy. of tax, insurance and regulation. Jon D. 
agreement also contains some elements Hanson is a Professor of Law at Haward 
of performance-based regulations, which, University. 
in theory, might pose somewhat of a 
regulatory threat to the cigarette industry. , C o ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ -  As other critics have noted and our 
research shows, however, the 

The ~roposed resolution states that perfomance-based aspects of the 
"[a] key element in achieving the Act's settlement are rendered quite anemic by 
goals will be forcing a fundamental the substantial ex ante and ex post 
change in the way the tobacco industry loopholes and the relatively minor 
does business." With that assessment we surcharges for failing to meet 
completely agree. The proposed performance targets. 
resolution also claims that it woul Considering the big picture, therefore, 
"provide for means to ensure that we have no trouble rejecting the 
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It is with the greatest pleasure that I thank our gaduate 

and other friends for their support of the Law School Campatgn. 

Our final total - $91,319,539 - made this the most successful 

fundraising drive ever completed by a public law school. 

And participation was gratifyingly broad: more than half our graduates 

made the gifts, pledges, and new bequest commitments that brought us 

to this summit. 

I hope that this Campaign brings great pride to the Michigan Law family, 

Your generosity and devotion over the past seven years have brought 

about a profound change in our Law School. The additions to our 

endowment and the continual increase in the level of annual expendable 

contributions have enabled us to pursue the very best faculty and 

students, and to provide them with exemplary programs. And that is 

true even though the era when we could count on substantial state 

financial support for our work is long behind us. 

It is profoundly important that this country have a public law school of 

unsurpassed quality At a time when cynicism about public institutions 

is rampant, our nation needs a public law school at which the finest 

students, regardless of wealth, are able to study with the very finest 

teachers, and to pursue the broadest, most rigorous, most innovative 

curriculum in the world of legal education. This 

Campaign has enabled Michigan to continue to meet 

that need. As a Michigan graduate myself, I feel 

tremendous satisfaction in that knowledge, and 

gratitude to all those who brought 

it to be. 

JEFFREY 3. LEHMAN, '81 

Dean 

b r i e f s  

The success of this Campaign is a watershed event for the Law School 
and for me personally. As a product of public schools, I believe that strong 
public education is central to the future of our society. The Law School has long 
stood as a shining example of the profound positive influence that public 
institutions of the highest quality can have on people and on society. It made that 
difference in my own life. And I know that it has made that difference in many 
other lives as well. 

I agreed to chair this Campaign because I knew that it was the only way the Law 
School I love could continue to be a public beacon for all legal education in this 
new environment. During the early 1980'5, changing needs and priorities in 
Michigan called into question the long-term financial security of the Law School. 
We needed to ensure the legacy of William Cook, of providing resources to 
continue to offer educational opportunities of unsurpassed quality 

The triumphant success of the Campaign is profoundly gratifying to me. 
I am grateful that so many of my fellow graduates have stepped forward to support 
the Law School in a time of great transition and growth. And the tangible 
achievements of our work - the new scholarship support, the new professorships, 
the new educational programs - underscore Michigan's position of leadership. 

It is critical that we not rest on our laurels. Like so many other aspects of society, 
the world of legal education is profoundly competitire. Public institutions can no 
longer remain at the top without ongoing private support. 

This is not the end; it is only the end of the 
beginning. That is why Ruth and 1 chose to 
celebrate the success of the Campaign by 
making a new, post-Campaign gift, a five-year 
challenge grant, to stimulate a new faculty 
support fund that will help attract and retain 
the world's finest legal minds. 

I know that you join us in celebrating the 
School's success, and I hope that you will 
continue to join us in our support for the 
Law School in the years to come. 

V T E R R E N E  A. ELKES, '58 

National Chair 

Law Sclzool Can~paign 
H.R. 2 H.R. 3 





LEADERSHIP GIFTS AND PLEDGES 
OF $1,000,000 AND ABOVE 

Terrence A. and Ruth F: Elkes, '58 

James W Hyde Estate 
in memoly of Emory James Hyde 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E Furth, Jr., '59 

Jan and Bill Jentes, '56 

Marion L. Johnson Estate 
in memoiy of Kenneth T. Johnson 

Dorothy E. Millard Estate 
in memory of Frank G. Millard 

W. K. Kellogg Foundation 

Elizabeth A. Long Estate 
in memory of Thomas G. Long 

Robert E. Nederlander, '58 

Nippon Life Insurance Company 

Richard W Pogue, '53 

Samuel Zell. '66 

Anonymous 

$500,000 - $999,999 

Claude Worthington Benedum 
Foundation 

Honorable and Mrs. Avem L. Cohn, '49 

William J.  Cowlin, '56 

Albert D. and Virgnia B. Early, '37 

Dorothy Greenwald Trust 
in memory o/ the Greenwald Family 

Jason L. Honigman Foundation, 
Incorporated 
in memory ofJason L. Honigman 

Law School Graduates of Kirkland Gs Ellis 
and the Kirkland & Ellis Foundation 

L. Bates Lea, '49 

Ronald L. and Jane Olson, '66 

James E and Betty H. Sams, '57 

John B. and Nancy Schwemm, '59 

The ~umitdmo Bank, Limited 

Wilmer, Cutler and Pickering 

S. K. Yee Scholarship Foundation 

Anonymous 

David W Belin, '54 

Bruce E and Joan A. Bickner, '68 

Lucile Thomas Cecil Estate 
in memoiy ofl~iclge Lester L. Cecil 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Donnelly, '50 

Law School Graduates of 
Foley & Lardner 

Jane S. Handley, '40 
in memory of Robert D. Handley 

W M. Keck Foundation 

Robert E and Barbara Luciano, '58 

Jeffrey H. and Marsha Miro, '67 

Irene H. Perrine Estate 
in memory of Beahl T. Perline 

Arthur C. and Barbara Prine, '49 

Roy F: and Jean Humphrey Proffitt, '48 

Republic National Bank of New York 
in memoly of Louis and Myrtle Moskowitz 

Anonymous 



$100,000 - $249,999 

Linda and William J. Abraham, Jr., '72 

Robert B. and Ann S. Aikens, '54 

Theodore and Mina Bargman Foundation 

Harold S. Barron, '61 

Bergstrom Foundation 
in memory oJ Henry A. Bergstrom, Si: 

Leo and Annette Beus, '70 

Ed and Connie Bransilver, '59 

Richard R. and Elizabeth Bums, '71 

DeRoy Testamentary Foundation 

Dickinson, Wright, Moon, 
Van Dusen & Freeman 

Law School Graduates of Dykema Gossett 
and Dykema Gossett PLLC 

Robert B. and Janet Fiske, '55 

Ford Foundation 

J. Alan Galbraith, '66 

John J.  Gaskell Estate 
in ilienzoiy oj]ohrz]. Garhell 

Pamela and David Haron, '69 

Stanley Imerman Memorial Foundation 

Jackier Family Philanthropic Foundation 
in inemoiy ofloseph H. Iaclziei- 

Japan Foundation 

Mr. and Mrs. kchard Katcher, '43 

David Baker Lewis, '70 and 
Kathleen McCree Lewis, '73 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Lott, '35 

Karl E. Lutz, '75 

Alberto and Sharon Munoz, '74 

John M. Nannes, '73 

Arnold M. Nemirow, '69 
in memory of Benjamin Nemirow 

Charles Fi and Anne M. Niemeth, '65 

Park Foundation. Inc 

Louis Perlmutter. '59 

Rockefeller Foundation 

Irwin and Clara Roth, '55 

Theodore and Joan Sachs, '5 1 

Stanley S. Schwartz, '55 

Joseph and Randee Seiger, '67 

George E. Sperling, Jr., '40 

Mr. and Mrs. SVilliam E Sutter, '50 

Mrs. Barbara H. Thompson 
in memory o j  Kenneth E. Tlzonzpson 

Stefan F: and Marilyn Tucker, '63 

Law School Graduates of Varnum, 
Rddering, Schmidt 61 Howlett and 
Vamum Riddering Schmidt & Howlett 

Daniel W Vittum, Jr., '64 

Stanley R. Zax, '61 

Anonymous 

$50,000 - $99,999 

Alan T. and Sharyl Ackerman, '72 

Donald E. and Elizabeth Adams, '36 

James N. and Sara Adler, '61 

James M. and Sheila Amend, '67 

John B. Barney, '5 1 

Leonard J.  and Joy H. Baxt, '72 

John D. and Janet Boyles, '59 



Martin R. Browning, '49 

Calvin A. "Tink" Campbell, Jr., '61 

Werner Clabuesch, '39 

Dewey B. Crawford, '66 

Beatrice A. Denbo 

Bruce A. Featherstone, '77 

Geoffrey L. Gifford, '7 1 

Dudley J. Godfrey, '52 

William D. Gowans, '26* 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Halliday, '48 

Raymond Harkrider, '26 * 

Roger B. Hams, '62 

Eugene L. Hartwig, '58 

Irvine 0. Hockaday, '6 1 

Garrett B. Johnson, '71 

Barbara J. B. Kacir, '67 

Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Dan C. and Ann F. Kolb, '65 

Kramer Charitable Foundation 

C. Douglas Kranwinkle, '65 

David R. MacDonald, '55 

Caroline A. McDonald Estate 

George Meader, '31 * 

C. Barry Montgomery, '62 

Gregor N. Neff, '61 

John E and Ann Landwith Nickoll, '60 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Nordlund, '48 

Donald A. Odell, '52 

Eric and Carolyn Oesterle, '73 

Henry B. Pearsall, '61 

Norman G. Peslar, '67 

E. Miles Prentice 111, '67 

Product Liability Advisory Council Foundation 

Yvonne Susan Quinn, '76 

Lucile J.  Raisch 

Frank G, and Karen Reeder '62 

Barbara and Martin Rom, '72 

hchard J.  Sneed, '66 

Dean C. and Joanne Storkan, '72 

Robert A. Sullivan Estate 

W Bruce Thomas, '52 

Charles V. Thornton, '67 

James M. Trapp, '6 1 

W Gerald Warren, '55* 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Washing, '66 

George Webster 

David Lawrence Westin, '77 

Robert J. White, '72 

Joseph D. Whiteman, '60 

Lloyd E. and Mildred Williams, Jr. '61 

Mrs. William 5. Wolfram 

John R. and Christine Worthington, '55 

Morton M. Zedd, '60 

Anonymous 



LEADERSHIP BEQUEST INTENTIONS 

William F: Aigler, '43 

Debra Ann Armbmster, '78 

William R. Bagby, '36 

John B. Barney, '51" 

Elizabeth S. Bishop 

William S. Bonds, '54 

Daniel L. Brenner, '27 

Lawrence I. Brown, '55 

Martin R. Browning, '49 

Calvin A. "Tink" Campbell, Jr., '61 

Brooks Crabtree, '42 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Early, '37 

Terrence A. Elkes, '58 

Warren G. ElIiott, '52 

Stuart and Ellen Feldstein, '63 

Dudley J. Godfrey, Jr., '52 

Irving Golden 

Irving L. Halpern, '56 

Eugene L. Haitwig, '58 

Merrill N.  Johnson, '48 

Charles C. Killian, '50 

Robert M. Klein, '58 

Sidney C. Kleinman '57 

Kenneth S. Leasure '49 

Jean B. LeGros 

Kenneth J.  Logan, '33 

William L. McKinley" 

John M. Nannes, '73 

Robert E. Nederlander, '58 

Arnold M. Nemirow, '69 

Henry B. Pearsall, '6 1 

Margaret Sherman Peet* 

Roy F: and Jean Humphrey Proffitt, '48 

Benjamin M. Quigg, Jr., '44 

Harry D. Reber, Jr., '48 

Frank G. and Karen Reeder, '62 

Bernice Regunberg 

Mr. and Mrs. Rchard D. Rohr, '53 

Barbara and Martin Rom, '72 

James E and Betty H. Sams, '57 

Renee Schoenberg, '76 

Jack H. and Elizabeth G. Shuler, '42 

David Shute, '59 

Paul E. Siegel, '40 

George J. Slykhouse, '5 1 

Eric and Virgnia Stein, '42 

Theodore M. Utchen, '58 

Richard C. Vandusen* 

Thomas W. Van Dyke, '63 

Robert C. Weinbaum, '59 

Frank M. Wheeler, '54 

Kurt and Sanda Wolff, '58 

Mrs. William S. Wolfram 

Jess Womack, '73 

Kathy and Walter Wriston, '63 

* DECEASED 

Anonymous 



MAJOR GIFTS 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

James N. Adler 
Robert B. Aikens 
Robert E. Aitken 
Harold S. Barron 
David W Belin 
Herbert A. Bernhard 
Bruce I? Bickner 
William J.  Bogaard 
Jacques H.J. Bourgeois 
Edward Bransilver 
Calvin A. Campbell, Jr. 
Terrance L. Carlson 
Dominique A. Carreu 
Voj tech Cepl 
Hon. Avern L. Cohn 
Thomas Cottier 
Particia McCarty Curtner 
Jean-Michel Detry 
Stewart S. Dixon 
Shigeru Ebihara 
Bn~ce A. Featherstone 
Hon. John Feikens 
Stuart F. Feldstein 
J. Kay Felt 
Robert B. Fiske, Jr. 
Morgan L. Fitch, Jr. 
Koichiro Fujikura 
Frederick l? Furth, Jr. 
J .  Alan Galbraith 
Geoffrey L. Gifford 
Joseph I. Goldstein 
William E. Guthner, Jr. 
Sam Erling Harris 
Eugene L. Hartwig 
Takeo Hayakawa 
Ryuichi Hirano 
John B. Houck 
Donald Hubert 
William R. Jentes 
Rchard A. Jones 
Gen Kajitani 

Joachim A. Kappel 
Sally Katzen 
W Richard Keller 
James P Kleinberg 
Daniel F: Kolb 
Muneo Kono 
C. Douglas Kranwinkle 
Louis A. Kwiker 
Richard H. Lauwaars 
L. Bates Lea 
David Baker Lewis 
Kathleen McCree Lewis 
Jerome 8. Libin 
Jeffrey F: Liss 
Robert P Luciano 
Tadashi Matsushiro 
Neil McKay 
Mario Marques Mendes 
Donn B. Miller 
Jeffrey Hale Miro 
James P. Murphy 
John M. Nannes 
Robert E. Nederlander 
William R. Nicholas 
Charles F. Niemeth 
Motoyoshi Nishikawa 
Donald E. Nordlund 
Jun Norisugi 
Richard W Odgers 
Masayuki Olzu 
Ronald L. Olson 
Charles E. Patterson 
Henry B. Pearsall 
Tom Bork Petersen 
Bernard Petrie 
Arthur C. Prine, Jr. 
Reinhard Quick 
Charles B. Renfrew 
Mayor Richard J .  Rordan 
Richard D. Rohr 
Barbara Rom 
Alan I. Rothenberg 
Theodore Sachs 
James F: Sams 
Nancy R. Schauer 
Burkhard Schuette 
John B. Schwemm 
Masahiro Shimojo 

Shunji Shimoyama 
Alvin V. Shoemaker 
William P. Sutter 
Yoshio Suzuki 
Ryo Taira 
Isao Takahashi 
Joel D. Tauber 
Arbie R. Thalacker 
Charles V Thornton 
Robert E Tiernan 
John Kelvin Toulmin 
Stefan F: Tucker 
Claudio Visco 
Daniel W. Vittum, Jr. 
Spyros N. Vlachos 
Robert E. Wagenfeld 
Max Robert Wehrli 
Walter H. Weiner 
David Lawrence Westin 
John R. Worthington 
Kathryn D. Wriston 
Yoichiro Yamakawa 
Nobutoshi Yamanouchi 
Norman A. Zilber 
Lawrence D. Ziman 
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MAJOR GIFTS 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Terrence A. Elkes, '58 
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN C H A l R  

Robert B. Aikens, '54 
DETROIT CO-CHAIR 

Jacques H. J.  Bourgeois 
EUROPE C H A l R  

Shigem Ebihara, '76 
TOKYO CO-CHAIR 

Frederick E Furth, Jr. '59 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY A R E A  C H A l R  

R-pichi Hirano 
TOKYO CO-CHAIR 

William R. Jentes, '56 
CHICAGO C H A l R  

h4uno Kono, '54 
TOKYO CO-CHAIR 

Jeffrey H. Miro, '67 
DETROIT CO-CHAIR 

John M. Nannes, '73 
WASHINGTON, D.C. CO-CHAIR 

Ronald L. Olson, '66 
LOS ANGELES C H A l R  

David L. Westin, '77 
NEW Y O R K  C H A l R  

John R. Wortlzington, '55 
WASHINGTON, D.C. CO-CHAIR 

Yoichiro Yamakawa, '69 
TOKYO SECRETARY 

ANNUAL GIVING LEADERSHIP 

Barbara Rom, '72 
NATIONAL C H A l R  

REGIONAL PARTNER VOLUNTEERS 

Region 1: New York Vacant Chair 

Region 2: Benjamin M. Quigg, Jr., '44 
PA, DC, M D ,  N J ,  VA, WV, DE Stefan F: Tucker, '63 

Region 3: 
KY, FL, GA,  LA, NC,  
SC, MS, TN 

Rupert M. Barkoff, '73 
Terrence L. Croft, '65 

Region 4: OH Irwin Dinn, '64 
Kim L. Swanson, '72 

Region 5: Indianapolis Murray J.  Feiwell, '63 

Region 6: 
Cook & Lake Counties, I L  

Vacant Chair 

Region 7: 
IA, KS, M N ,  N E ,  WI, 
N D ,  SD, MO 

Geoffrey I? Jarpe, '69 

Region 8: 
O R ,  UT, NV, WA, WY, MT, 
CO, A K ,  ID 

Region 9: California Vacant Chair 

Region 10: 
Southeast M I ,  Wayne & 
Oakland Counties, MI 

Richard A. Rossman, '64 

Region 11: 
A n n  Arbor & Detroit, MI 

Anita L.H. Jenkins, '74 

Region 12: Northwest MI Gary J.  McRay, '72 

Region 13: Hawaii Vacant Chair 

Region 14: 
OK, TX, AZ, N M  

Michael Arthur Peterson, '78 

Region 15: 
CT, ME,  M A ,  VT, N H  

Vacant Chair 

James E Kleinberg, '67 
NATIONAL VICE-CHAIR 



50th r ~ u n i o n  Joel M. Boyden, Sr., 
CHAIR 

STEERING COMkllTTEE. Roger B. Hams, 
Zoe S. Burkhoh CO-CHAIR 
Robert R. Day 
kV11liam B. Elmer C. Barry Montgomery 

Emest Getz CO-CHAIR 
Cornelia G. Kennedy John R. Bagley 
Edward 8. Noble Stephen H. Bard 
John W Potter Charles E. Blank 
Mas E Wildman John C. Buchanan 

Burton L. Ansell, 
CHAIR,  STEERING 
C O M M l 7 T E E  

Wa.~arren G. Elliott, 
CHAIR, CLASS GIFT 
COMMITTEE 

Thomas D. Allen 
UTd11am I-I. Bates 
Richard J.  Bahls 
Richard J Darger 
Dudley J. Godfrey, J r  
1. Douglas Hoyt 
Bristol E. Hunter 
James A. Kendall 
Frederick R. Keydel 
Peter C. Kostantacos 
Patrick J .  Ledwidge 
Donald A. Odell 

Peter D. Bymes 
John W Edwards 
Morton L. Efron 
Michael R. Flyer 
Karl 1 .  Gotting 
Robert M. Grover 
Thomas D. Heekin 
Nonnan A. Jacobs 
Amalya L. Kearse 
\Villiam R. Nicholas 
John M. Niehuss 
Garo A. Partoyan 
Henry J.  Price 
Thomas P Scholler 
Stuart D. Shanor 
Ihomas C. Shearer 
Charles E. Voltz 
Robert B. W a l i n g  
John A. Wise 

(larr of 1967 
30th reunion 

Martin C. Oetung 
Warren K. Ornstein 

Charles V Thornton, 

Joseph S. Ransmeier 
CHAIR 

~ a l i a c e  D. Riley James M. Amend 
William M. Saxton Joseph Ballway, Jr. 
Ralph Sosin Edgar H. Bittle 
Richard J.  Walsh W~lliam Ivi. Brodhead 

Michael W. Coffield 
Christopher B. Cohen 
Michael J .  Dams 
Roger M. Golden 
Samuel J. Goodman 
Edward W Hams, I11 
Jerry T. Hulce 
Sally Katzen 
James P Kleinberg 
Kenneth M. Lapine 
Charles K. Marquis 
Matthew P McCauley 
J. Thomas Mullen 
J.  Larry Nichols 
William C. Pelster 
Nonnan G. Peslar 
E. Miles Prentice, 111 
Thomas E. Swaney 
Stanley P Welner 

Leonard J. Bast, 
CO-CHAIR 

Terrence G. Pems, 
CO-CHAIR 

Barbara Rom, 
CO-CHAIR 

Robert J .  White, 
CO-CHAIR 

Alan T. Ackerman 
J. Phillip Adams 
Phillip J .  Bowen 
Thomas D. Carney 
Lawrence 8. Cobum 
Lawrence U! Dam 
William James Da\is 
James H. Geary 
Saul A. Green 
Jeffrey J. Greenbaum 
Jane W. Griswold 
M~chael 1 .  Hardy 
Mark B. Hillis 
David Kirshman 
Paul L. Lee 
Stephen P Lindsay 
Robert J .  McCullen 
Gary J. McRay 
Timothy A. Nelsen 
Joel I. Newman 
John B. Pinney 
Dean C. Storkan 
Kim L. Swanson 
LarryJ T~dey 

(larr of 1977 
20th reunion 
Raymond R. Kepner, 
CO-CHAIR 

Michael A Marrero, 
CO-CHAIR 

James Lee Allen 
Craig Stuart Andrews 
Martin J Bienenstock 
William Lewis Cathey, Jr. 
Stuart Hayden Deming 
Dwight Erwin Dickerson 
Alexander Rimas Domanskis 
Laurence Allen Elder 
Fred Christian Fathe 
Reginald Dennard Greene 
Martha Mahan Haines 

Ralph Foster 1-lall 
Robert H. J e q :  11 
Bnlce Carlton Johnson 
Harold Lillard Kennedy, 111 
James M. Lawniczak 
John Charles Mczzanotte 
Stewart Olnrer Olson 
Robert Downes Rippe, Jr. 
Phyllls G.  Rozol 
Jeffrey A. Sadowski 
Sally Cohen Swift 
George A. Vinyard 
George E. Yund 

Douglas 5. Ellmann 
CHAIR 

Sharon R. Bamer 
Daniel J. Bergeson 
Debra Riggs Bonamici 
Ross 1 .  Crown, Jr. 
W James Gooding, 111 
Stefan B. Herpel 
Thomas H. Keating 
Matthew J. Kiefer 
Catherine James LaCroix 
Kevin M. LaCroix 
Dlane C. Lehman 
Kenneth B. McClain, 11 
Suzanne M. Mitchell 
Portia R. Moore 
Thomas D. Richardson 
Lawrence E. Savell 
Richard J .  J. Scarola 
George M. Schisler 
David M. Schreier 
John K. Schwartz 
John Anthony Shea 
Clarisse Young Shumaker 
Rebecca K. Troth 
Avery K. Williams 

(larr of 1987 
lo th  reunion 
Diane Virginia Dygert, 
CO-CHAIR 

Reginald Maurice Turner, J r  , 
CO-CHAIR 

Michael L. Caldwell 
Thomas Joseph Flanigan 
James Howard Gale 
Justin Arthur Gerak 
Douglas Ronald Ghidlna 
Jeremy Allen Gibson 
Frances Witty Hamermesh 
Lori Francine Hirsch 
Gretchen Janet Hudson 
Steven Richard Hunter 
Michael Laurence Huyghue 
James Lowell Komie 
Christopher Dean Lueking 
David Andrew Lullo 
Ten Threadgill McMahon 
Jolm Mucha, 111 
Alice M. Naski 
Glenn Douglas Oliver 
Callie Georgeann Pappas 
Carol S. Portman 
James Matthew Recker 
Catherine K. Riesterer 
John Perry Susany 
Felisia Ann W a o n  

5th reunion 
Pamela L. Peters, 
CHAIR 

Roman Arce 
Nancy A. Brigner 
Jeffrey R Davis 
Kathleen 1. Davis 
Frederick C. Dawkins 
David R. Eberhart 
Jennifer 1, lsenberg 
Amy B. Judge 
Angela M. Luera 
Patrick F: McGow 
Pedro A. Ramos 
Banumathi Rangarajan 
Amy L. Rosenberg 
Charles K. Ruck 
Margaret T. Sassaman 
Pauick G. Seylcrth 
Thomas L. Shaevsky 
Mark J .  Stubington 
Joanne Turner 
Jose Vela, Jr. 
Amy T Wintersheimer 
Sarah C. Zearfoss 
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CLASS AGENTS 

Abraham Satovsky, '30 
Robert A. Choate, '36 
Menefee D. Blackwell. '39 
H. James Gram, '40 
John l i .  Pickering, '40 
Richard Katcher, '43 
Benjamin M. Quigg, Jr., '44 
Willlam McC. Houston, '45 
Edward S. Noble. '46 
Morgan L. Fitch. Jr.. '48 
Robert A Fisher, '49 
Charles M. Bayer, '50 
Horace J .  Rodgers, '51 
Thomas D. Allen, '52 
Leonard Kravels, '54 
William C. Cassebaum, '56 
S~dney C. Kleinman, '57 
F Loyal Bemiller. '58 
Gerald L. Bader, Jr., '59 
W~lliam 8. Farr, Jr.. '61 
1. William Schmidt, Jr., '62 
John William Galanis, '63 
Stephen M. Wittenberg, '64 
Terrence L. Croft, '65 
Fred E. Schlegel, '66 
Christopher B. Cohen, '67 
Mark H. Scobllonko, '68 
Ralph Paul Fichtner, '69 
Robert 0. Wefald, '70 
Howard A. Serlin, '71 
Kim L. Swanson, '72 
Quinn W Martin, '73 
Anita L. 13. Jenkins, '74 
David H. Paruch, '75 
Willlam Pamck 0' Ne111, '76 
John H. Beisner, '78 
Jay Arthur Kennedy, '79 
Alan Jon Knauf, '80 
Davld Douglas Gregg, '81 
Douglas S. Elimann, '82 
H. Mark Stichel, '83 
Hon. Roberl J. Porunan, '84 
James R. Lancaster, '85 
W Todd Miller, '86 
Regmald Maurice Turner, Jr.. '87 
Bruce t\. Courtade, '88 
Kenneth Alan W~ttenberg, '90 
Barbara Lynn McQuade, '91 
Sarah C. Zearloss, '92 
Timothy L. Williams, '93 
Carol E. Dixon. '96 

FIRM PARTICIPATION PROGRAM 

David C. Patterson, ARTER & HADDEN 

Fred E. Schlegel, BAKER & DANIELS 

Ronald 5. Okada, BAKER & HOSTETLER 

Daniel W McGill, BARNES & THORNBURG 

Michael John Sauer, BRAUN KENDRICK FlNKBElNER 

ToddJ. Anson, BROBECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON 

Charles Hansen, BRYAN CAVE LLP 

Donald B. Miller, BUTZEL LONG 

James M. Lawniczak, CALFEE, HALTER & GRISWOLD 

Timothy W Mast, CLARK HILL  PLC 

George D. Ru~tinger, CROWELL & MORING 

George H. Vincent, DINSMORE & SHOHL 

David J.  Lauth, DORSEY & WHITNEY 

Stuart D. Logan, DYKEMA GOSSETT PLLC 

Gary J.  McRay, FOSTER, SWIFT, COLLINS & SMITH, PC 

Susan Grogan Faller, FROST & JACOBS 

Dewey B. Crawford, GARDNER, CARTON & DOUGLAS 

Paul Alexander, HELLER EHRMAN WHITE & MCAULIFFE 

Stuart M. Lockman, HONIGMAN MILLER SCHWARTZ & COHN 

John E Zabriskie, HOPKINS & SUTTER 

Stuart E. Grass, KAlTEN MUCHIN & ZAVlS 

Charles Booth Fromm, KIRKLAND & ELLIS 

Thomas R. Johnson, KIRKPATRICK & LOCKHART LLP 

Bruce A. Courtade, LAW, WEATHERS & RICHARDSON 

Lee N. Abrams, MAYER, BROWN & PLATT 

N. Rosie Rosenbaum, MCDERMOTT, WILL & EMERY 

Michael E Coakley Es Carl H. Von Ende, MILLER, CANFIELD, PADDOCK & STONE 

William H. Fallon, MILLER, JOHNSON, SNELL & CUMMISKEY 

Rochelle D. Alpert, MORRISON & FOERSTER 

E Curt Kirschner, O'MELVENY & MYERS 

Richard A. Earle, PATTON BOGGS, L.L.P. 

Charles V Thomton, PAUL, HASTINGS, JANOFSKY & WALKER 

David C. Nicholson, POWELL, GOLDSTEIN, FRAZER & MURPHY 

Scott E Zimmerman, REED SMITH SHAW & MCCLAY 

Stephen P Lindsay, ROPES & GRAY 

Renee Marsha Schoenberg, RUDNICK & WOLFE 

Paul M. Lurie, SCHIFF HARDIN & WAlTE 

Bradford L. Livingston, SEYFARTH, SHAW, FAIRWEATHER & GERALDSON 

Charles E. McCormick, SHEPPARD, MULLIN,  RICHTER & HAMPTON 

Susan Diane McClay, SHUMAKER, LOOP & KENDRICK 

John M. Forelle, SIMPSON THACHER & BARTLETT 

Stuart G. Lazar, SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER & FLOM 

Eric A. Oesterle, SONNENSCHEIN NATH & ROSENTHAL 

Robert D. Labes & Dale E. Stephenson, SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY 

Stevan D. Phillips, STOEL RIVES PLL 

George F. Karch, THOMPSON H l N E  & FLORY PLL 

Larry]. Tltley, VARNUM, RIDDERING, SCHMIDT & HOWLETT 

Charles S. DeRousie, VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR & PEASE 

Peter L. Gustafson & James Joseph Rabaut, WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD LLP 

Id. Elaine Johnston, WHITE & CASE 

FIRMS I N  BLUE ARE THE TOP 20 PARTICIPATING FIRMS BElWEEN JULY 1 .  1996 AND JUNE 30, 1997 



REUNION CLASS CAMPAIGNS in 1997 raised more than $1.9 million in gfts 
and pledges. Unlike the Annual Honor Roll of Donors, which reflects gfts only 
in a twelve month period, Reunion Class Campaigns reflect pledges made 
January 1, 1996 through September 1, 1997 and gfts received between 
July 1, 1996 and September 1, 1997. The following graduates have made 
leadership commitments on the occasion of their class reunion. 

(larr of  1962 (larr o f  1967 
11th R ~ u n i o n  l o t h  R ~ u n i o n  

(larr of  1972 
25th Reunion 

EDSON R. SUNDERLAND CABINET EDSON R. SUNDERLAND CABINET EDSON R. SUNDERLAND CABINET 

$50,000~ 850,000t $50,000~ 

THOMAS M. COOLEY CABlNEl 
$100,000+ 

Dudley G. Godfrey, Jr. 
Donald A. Odell 

C. Bany Montgomery James M. Amend 
Frank G. Reeder E. Miles Prentice 

Joseph Roy Seiger 

L. HART WRIGHT CABINET 
$25,00Ot L. HART WRIGHT CABINET 

Joel M. Boyden, 51. 
$25,000~ 

Roger B. Harris Charles V Thomton 

Anonymous 

EDSON R. SUNDERLAND CABINET 
$50,000~ 

L. HART WRIGHT CABINET 
$25,000~ William J. Abraham, Jr 

Leonard J. Baxt 
Terrence G. Perris 
Dean Storkan 
Robert J .  White 

Wallace D. Riley 
W Bruce Thomas 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 
$10,000+ 

LAYLIN K. JAMES CABINET 
$5,000~ 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 
$10,000+ 

Stephen H. Bard 
Charles E. Blank 
Michael R. Flyer 
Karl L. Gotting 
William R. Nicholas 
Garo A. Partoyan 
Robert B. Wessllng 

Joseph Ballway 
Charles K. Marquis 
William C. Pelster 
Norman G. Peslar 

L. HART WRIGHT CABINET 
$25,000~ Wlllam H. Bates 

Gordon 1. Ginsberg 
Frederick R. Keydel 
Robert P Tieman 

Alan T. Ackerman 
Jane W Gnswold 
Paul Lee 
Barbara Rom LAYLIN K. JAMES CABINET 

$5,000~ 
LAYLIN K. JAMES CABINET 
$5,000~ 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 
$10,000+ GIFTS & PLEDGES Wilber M Brucker.J~ 

Wlll~am A Clark 
hchard J Darger 
L Douglas Hoyt 

WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. CIRCLE 
$2,500~ 

Robert S. Katz 
Guy H, McMichael 
Philip A. Nicely 
J. Lany Nichois 
J. Thomas Mullen 

William James Davis, Jr 

John R. Bagley 
Peter D. Byrnes 
Norman A. Jacobs 
Joseph P Koucky 
John R. Nichols 
Wllham B. Rees 
Thomas C. Shearer 

LAYLIN K. IAMES CABINET 
$5,00Ot 

Kiehner Johnson 
James A. Kendall 
Fomest W. Simmons 
Norman M. Spindelman 

WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. CIRCLE 
$2,500~ 

Saul A. Green 
Stephen P Lindsay 
S Michael Peck Roger M. Golden 

Samuel J. Goodman 
Edward W Hamis 
Barbara J.B. Kacir 
James P Kleinberg 
James E. Walter 

WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. CIRCLE 
$2.500+ WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. CIRCLE 

$2,500~ BEQUEST INTENTIONS 
Patrick J .  Ledwidge 
Robert D. McFee 
Edward H. Owlett 

C. Vernon Howard 
Frank G Reeder 

Lawrence W Dam 
Zachary D. Fasman 
James H. Geary 
David C. Grolf 
Jeffrey J. Greenbaum 
Robert J. McCullen 
Bob F McCoy 
GaryJ. McRay 
Thomas G. Morgan 
Robert P Nash 
John B. Pinney 
Lany J. Titley 
Joseph C. Zengerle, I11 
Lynda S. Zengerle 

BEQUEST INTENTIONS 

Tom Cecil 
Bill Clark 
Warren Elliott 
Dudley Godfrey 
Pete Kostanlacos 
Jack Koule 
Martin Oetting 
Joe Ransmeier 
Clark Shanahan 
Joseph Stevens 

45th  R ~ u n i o n  l j th Reunion l o t h  Reunion 2 j t h  Reunion 

Reunion Participation ........ ..... 40°/~ Reunion Participation ...... .. ..,,, 50°/o Reu"on P a f i i c i ~ a t i o n . . . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 3 3 A  

Gifts, Pledges & Bequests ...... $1,029,411 Gifts & Pledges ....................... $546,000 & Pledges............v...55555$3922725 

Reunion Participation ........................ 34% 
Gifts & Pledges ............ ... .... $575,000 



(larr o f  1982 
15th Reunion 

(larr of  1987 
l o t h  Reunion 
WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. CIRCLE 
$ 2 , 5 0 0 ~  

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
$1,000+ 

EDSON R. SUNDERLAND CABINET 
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 ~  

L. HART WRIGHT CABINET 
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 ~  

Bruce A. Featherstone 
David Lawrence Westin 

Scott G. Machn  Diane Virginia Dygen Neil A. Pdemann 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 
$10,000+ 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
$1,000+ 

ADVOCATES FOR EXCELLENCE 
$ s o o t  PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 

$10,000+ Diane C. Lehman James Howard Gale 
Frances W Hamemesh 
Kimberly Wyche Huyghue 
Michael Laurence Huyghue 
John Mucha, 111 

Myles R. Hansen 

Raymond R. Kepner 
George A. Vinyard LAYLIN K. JAMES CABINET 

$ 5 , 0 0 0 ~  

LAYLIN K. JAMES CABlNEl 
$ 5 , 0 0 0 ~  

Karol V. Mason 
Anita Porte Robb 

Michael A Marrero 

WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. CIRCLE 
$ 2 , 5 0 0 ~  

Xeneth B. McClaln 
Laura R. Moseley 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
$1,00Ot 

Martin J. Bienenstock 
Andrew Morton Campbell 
Amory Cummings 
Martha Mahan Haines 
Robert H. Jeny. 11 
Bruce Carlton Johnson 
Bruce Robinson Kelly 
Michael G. McGee 
Patricia Niehans Lazowska 
Mark Howard Penskar 
Greg Lee Pickrell 
Phyllis G. Rozof 
Eugene H-C Tchen 
W Christopher White 

GIFTS & PLEl 

P 

20th Reunion 15th Reunion l o t h  Reunion 5 th  Reunion 
Reunion Participation ........ .. .......... 28% Reunion Participation ................. 23% Reunion Participation ....... ..................17/ Reunion Participation ............................ 8OA 

Gifts & Pledges ........................ $115,000 Gifts & Pledges ................ .... $67,344 Gifts & Pledges ...................... $20,040 Gifts & Pledges ................... .... $4,785 
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b r i e f s  I 

T H E L A W  S C H 0 0 L gratefully acknowledges the generosity of all 

graduates who contributed during the fiscal year 1996-1997 

Through their annual contributions, the following listed graduates 

provide vital support to meet the School's most pressing needs. 

Recognition levels listed in the 
O G N I T I O N  

u 

Annual Honor Roll of Donors 
A N N U A L  G I V I N G  R E C  

and matching THOMAS M. COOLEY CABINET ...................... $ 

................ gifts received by the Law School EDSON R. SUNDERLAND CABINET $ 

100,000 OR MORE 

50,000 - 99,999 

25,000 - 49,999 

10,000 - 24,999 

5,000 - 9,999 

2,500 - 4,999 

1,000 - 2,499 

500 - 999 

............................ between July 1, 1996 and L. HART WRIGHT CABINET $ 

June 30, 1997 PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET ............................ $ 

............................ LAYLIN K. JAMES CABINET $ 

.................. 1924 1930 WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. CIRCLE $ 
. - 

Donors .......................... 3 
Dollars ................ $625.00 
Participation ............ 33% 

PARTNERS IN  LEADERSHIP .......................... $ 

ADVOCATES FOR EXCELLENCE& .................... $ 
Donors .......................... 1 
Dollars .................. $50.00 
Participation .......... 100% 

P,\RTICI?ATING DONORS 

Joseph E. Defle): Sr.* 
PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Marvin L. Niehuss 
Joel K. Riley 
Abraham Satovsky 

A FOR CLASSES 1987-96 

Donors at $1,000 or more are recognized a s  PARTNERS I N  LEADERS1 i I P  at [he University of Michigan 

Donors ......................... 1 
Dollars ............ $2,000.00 
Participation ............ 33% 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

Laurens L. Henderson" 

Donors ........................ 20  
Dollars .......... $10,678.75 
Participation ............ 41 % 

L 4 n I N  K JAMES CABINET 

William A. Groening Jr. 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

Hugh McKean Jones, Jr. 
John H. Rockwell 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Walter H. Allman 

Donors ....................... -5 
Dollars ............ $1,000.00 
Participation ............ 31 % 

Donors .......................... 6 
Dollars ................ $518.34 
Participation ............ 21% 

Donors ........................ 22 
Dollars .......... $13,919.07 
Participation ............ 32% 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Leo J. Conway. Sr. 
Harold Helper * 
Dan A Manason 
M. Paul Smirh 
Richard F: Whitker 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Steg J. Lignell 
Ned G. McCarroll 
Brainard S. Sabin 
Maurice Silverman 
Charles R. Sprowl 
Buford A. Upham* 

\VILLIAM W BISHOE JR CIRCLE 

Malcolm 1. Denise 

.......................... Donors 2 
Dollars ................ $200.00 
Participation ............ 20% 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Howard E. Wahrenbrock 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

Katherine Stoll Bums 
James V Finkbeiner 
Emma Rae Mann Jones 
Frank A. Orban, Jr. 
Erwin 5. Simon 
Stanley C. Smoyer 

,, 
........................ Donors ..5 

Dollars ............ $1,700.00 
Participation ............ 30% 

1935 
....................... Donors 1 1 

Dollars .......... $22,713.75 
............ Participation 33% 

Frank R. Bamako 
Wyman F: Boynton 
Roben A. Choate 
John S. Clark 
Hugh M. Colopy 
Joseph J.  DeLuccia 
Alberl F Donohue 
Perry T. Gamer 
Leon 1. Gordon 
Curlis R. Henderson 
John W. Lederle 
Gilbert Y. Rubenskin 
Allan F Schmalzriedt 
Frank G. Theis 
John William Thomas 
Harry P Wamer 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Richard W Barrett* 
Walter N. Bieneman 
Eric V Brown, Sr. 
Albert D Early 
Wallace B. Kemp 
Harold F Kluie' 
William J .  McFate 
John P Mead 
Charles R. Moon, Jr. 
Elbah Poxson 
W~lliam K. Richardson 
Han~eg 1. Schol~en 
Royal E. Thompson 
Theodore R Vog~ 
Robert W. Wins~on 

Donors .......................... 5 
............ Dollars $1 ,250.00 

............ Participation 33% 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Ralph M. Besse 
Ivan A. Challis* 
George \V. Sherr 
David C. Vokes 
Arthur Yao 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Sherwood Ake 
Karl Y. Donecker 
Donald H. Ford 
William F Kenney 
Donald F Nash 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 

Thomas 1. Lott 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Robert E. Ackerberg 
Harry R. Begley 
G. Warren Daane 
Edgar B. Galloway 
Ira W Levy 
Thomas J. Lyndon 
C. Homer Miel 

1933 
Donors ................... .... ...5 

............ Dollars $3,290.00 
............ Participation 23% 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP Charles M. N~sen 
John H. Boman Jr. John W Swisher 
Jacob Brown Edward D. Wells 

Donors ...................... 34 
Dollars .......... $1 1,457.75 

............ Participation 53% 

Pt\RTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

Daniel J Gluck 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Gabriel N. Alexander 
Harry B. Aronow 
John P Keusch 



~pisaL- 
wrpllk~* 
was. lirumab 
J a b  
ThErnrrusRW 
lblasf. ct&mfl 
RQberIbbert&md?I 
Ercwin B, Ellarmn 
mf&K'= 
j ~ m r s E W U a  
- A m  
Writer J. Jmn 
ChnrIcsTM 
ReinoS.I&orvanee 
R o b e r c C . ~ *  
Smud A. WCmy 
H. F~B' ~ d ,  Jr. 
Cherles E. N&SR 
Lester H. 'Rose 
Edwd J. Ruff 
Olmn K. ?Mdddd 
A . B ~ D L ~ ~ & J F .  
M*al'%- _ _  
N l & h  M .5pakt 
GeddM.Strocns 
FRnk B. Stone 
John H. fluJnossn 
E d W J . w h d I w  
Lloyd Yarner 

Donors .... ,, ..............., 30 
Dollars .,p,,.$l 0,842.50 ............ Participaflon 41 % 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 
Alphome Aymond 
KenndJ.BGsse 
H d  w. B a s  
Robert C. Boyn 
Robert L &aynton 
D a d  L Cammum 
Werner Clnbnrsch 
Robert M. Eckdbager 
Arthur N, t F r l m  
George H. G d ,  Jr. 
Anhw A. ~men6,$ 
LynnH.@=ky 
W i k  E Jcm 
Paul C. lCceton 
John C. M c e y  
nougLd amPdins - 
Louis W. wtz 
John N. %aman 
&njsmin C. S~lllcayk 

Donors ...................... 34 
Dollan ........ $M4,880A6 
PadcfpPUbn ............ 65% 

THOMAS M. COOlEY CABINET 
RobatD.t.undky* 

PAKnm!sm1+ADm 
H. J~mes Gram 
John R Mann 
John R. Pickaing 
PArKICIPmNG DONOR5 

Henry W- 
Dwight M. Checva 
Julirrn E. Qruk 
DonrldM.C4hn - 
W h H . D & m a n  
Edmond E DeVine 
Jerome J. Dick 
Thomas%! Diver 
John C. Dannelly 
Irving M. Edrlbsg' 
Sheldon M. Ellis 
A M  J. Fortino 
Benjamin W. FRnklin 
WF'rrxdenbag 
&ow H. Goldstone 
Eugene G ~ g m p n  
J- Thomas Guemsey 
John T: Woqg 
RolnndRKNse 
Roland Obencbrln, Jr. 
Roger J. Pryor 
Ccdl R Smith, Jr. 
Roy L Stdnhetmer, Jr. 
Leonard W Swett 
Edward H. Wdwonh, Jr. 
Edward M. Watson 

1941 
Donors ........................ 55 
Dollan .......... $88,318.65 
Participation ............ 51 % 

PAUL G. KAUPEB CXBlNA 
Wtn 8. Camully 

LAWN K. JW CABWET 

Ji imM. h c Z z  
Ed& F! Fmhllch 
Samuel Kn@ak 
Harold Rwcrrn 
Ahd 1. R o h  

\ 

w I L l u s n w ; ~ . p -  
POWECoaper 
fm G. j e o r m ~  

J0hn C. JD~IWEQBJ~. 

~ ~ 0 ~ .  
Paul OlzaEkt 
Juliw 5. mid 
PAlICNEBSm- 

Jerrg a; BClbppp 
OlinLBrambJ~. 
Eugene k m J r .  
M E .  C d  

-8,- 
John Fdkem 
B o b a t L ~  
R O ~ L  bvi.ii 
Eugmc T. K'inda 
KaulerhKfau 
A W A .  kvin@tan 
J o b  E MeEtar 
wenirmn* 
Wtlliran D. Sum 
~ T . ~  

P m -  DONOgS 

J. Laurence Barsrr 
Mcnaeth A. CuX 
HhllesmP L Chhjr. 
Jahn 
J d E  hurm 
PwiNFagcr 
Mamice c. G l r d m m  
F;fiduidt H. Greauair. 
RbbaVHICkCZt 
WillimnEHood 
KdthB.Hook 
Robat E. JIlnlson 
Che5cerKdKdd 
Robat E Knoehrnd 
M J .  y 
J - K W  
Gcmld Ivt. L i d 9  
Donald A M a c H q  
John H. Ma@ 
Philip R Monahan 
John H. Sawyer 
Shcldoll sil- 
Robert Orr Smith Jr, 
Donald R h u d  
Allid M. SWhn  
Alrn R %Her 
JpmaT.Wiuns 
RichaId H. W11;Lr Jr. 

Donors ........................ 22 
Dollars ......,.. $14,535.00 
Participation ........... 28% 
LAWN K. JW CABWET 
Lekn E Sillln, jr. 
~ W ~ O E J R ~  

Jack R St!* 
rNRTICPMING DONORS 

Flo~%~~w.Xdnms 
Dean G. &Su 
Ralph SiiBoggs 
F d J .  BP- 
M. L. ~ r .  

David Davidoff 

C A M P A I G N  - m 

Sanders A. Goodstein 
Richard C. Killin 
L e n .  V L a m  
Benjamin D. Lewis 
Robert B. Manley 
John K. Mclntyre 
Robat H. Porter 
Robert E Sauer 
Frank C. Shaw 
Jay W. 
Eric Stein 
Woodrow A. Y a d  

1943 
........................ Donors 1 1 
.......... Dollars $14.550.00 

............ Participation 36% 

LAYLIN K JAMES CABMET 
C. Blake McDowell. Jr. 

WILLIAM W BISHOP, JR CIRCLE 

Richaxd Katcher 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
HerbeIt Son 
Richard A. Wade 

PARnClPATlNG DONORS 

WrUiamEAlgler 
John R Chapin 
Alfonse J. WArnico 
R James Hainer 
Harold J. Holshuh 
Kenneth B. Johnson 
Rodman N. Myers 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

William T. Atldrwn 
John S. Dobson 
Jam6 E. Dunlap 
Samuel Estcp 
Quentin k E w m  
Robert E. Henderson 
Eugene V H i  
Richard Kane 
Paul J. Keller, Jr. 
Leo w. Lcary 
Allan C. Miller 
Richardson W. Nahstou 
Edward 5. Noble 
John M! Potter 
Robert W. Richadson 
Gcorge M! bush  
Rosemary Scott 
Milton D. Solomon 
George R Thornton 
Dolas D. White 

1947 
Donors ....................... 25 
Dollars ............ $8,650.00 
Participalon ............ 30% 

L A m N K ~ c A a ~  
Jack T. Redwine 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

William M. Eeaney, Jr. 
Qarrnoc A. Brimmer, Jr. 

George B m  
Zoe S. Burkhok 
Roben H. C4mpw 

p&e. But it 
began to come into 

school that this is 

1944 Thomas L DaIrympIe 
RobeItRDey 

Donors .......................... 4 Thomps E. DO- 
Oollan ............ $5,460.00 1- M. ~~h ciate my legal 
Participation ............ 25% George H. Ciengwcrr ation more now 
w m m  w BISHORJR a ~ a ~  Ernest Gem 
hbert M. Banon Howard A. Jacobs 

-ERS -- -cent E Johnson 

Benjamin M. Quigg, Jr. StcphenW Kur 

P A r n a P m N G  m 0 R S  
C o m e l i n G . W  

n l e o d o ~ t ~  
CharleSLLerin 

W E -  
Kenneth H. Tiles 
J. Earle Rnose 
Hird Suyker, Jr. 

194s James S. Thorburn 
EdwPrd R 'I* 

Donon .......................... 5 Roy M. Tolleson, Jr. 
Dollars ............ $1,050.00 
Participation 46% 

Richard s. Wagner ............ 
George B. Woodmsn 

pARII-G DONOE 

Harold Elbat 
Philip E Hsmm 
W&m McC. Houston 
Maqpret G. Schacffer 
E g h  Lamda Weirs 

Donors ........................ 89 
Dollars .......... $46,497.81 
Participation ............ 39% 

Donors ........................ 2 1 
Dollars ............ $5,14499 
Participation ............ 47% 
PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
Ndl Mdey 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABlNFT 

Wtllsam J. HdMayr Jr. 
Donald E. Nordlund 

UYUN K. JAMES cAalNET 
M o m  L Fitch, Jr. 

PARTNERSIN LEAD- 
M d  N. Johnson 
Claude M. Pe~rson 
Roy E h f 5 t t  

* DECEASED 



bequest wig be of 
m u s h e l p t o  
our ejjiarts to keep 
the Luw School 

opportunity for 
talented students 
of limited economic 
mem. " 

- DEAN JEFFREY S. 
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h o r y  James Hyde, W. 

C A M P A I G N  
I 1 I 
Dorothy A. Senris 
Robert A. Straub 
John H. Widdowson 
William A. Yolles 

PARTICIPAIING DONORS 
Charles T. Alfano 
Andrew E. Andemon 
Russell W M e r  
John S. Ballad 
Robert T. W o w  
Jerold J. Benavie 
Charles B. Blackrnar 
Conrad A. Bradshaw 
Milton L Brand 
Kenneth A. Brighton 
Richard V K. Bruns 
John E Buchman, I11 
Edward D. Buckley 
Warren E. Carbary 
Norman C. Carey 
Frederick R. Carson 
Albert M. Colman 
Robert R. Cook 
Luke K. Cooperrider 
John E. Damon 
Ned W. Derning 
Robert B. Duncan 
Richard L. Eckhart 
Frank Elkouri 
J. Donald Ezell 
Wdiam R Forry 
Theodore J. Fraizer 
Walter B. Freihofer 
John G. Gent 
James M. George 
Robert L. Gibson 
Charles B. Godfrey 
Joseph B. Grigsby 
lohn E. Gmsboll 
Fred W. Hall, Jr. 
Eugene N. Hanson 
Clark Heggeness 
Douglas W. Hillman 
Vincent C. Immel 
Thomas V Jardine 
Joseph B. Johnson 
Philip S. Kappes 
Ira J. Lefton 
Lawrence B. Lindemer 
Gerald A. Lipnik 
Thomas F? Loughhn 
Roy E. Mattem. Jr. 
W i h  0. Mays 
Mary L McKenny 
James K. Mitsumori 
Joseph W. Morris 
Richard H. Morris 
Thomas E. Murphy 

I John R. Newlin 
~ d t h  K. Nicolls 
Thomas E. Norpell 
Lester E. Page 
John C. ~arkhurst 
George H. Plaut 
John Weed Powers 
Theodore C. Rammelkamp 
Le Roy H. Redfern 
Frank H. Roberts 
Charles R Ross 
Harold E. Rude1 

Frank C. Shaler 
Paul Sislin 
Irving M. Stahl 
Charles J. Sullivan 
John T. VanAken 
John M. Veale 
Johnnie M. Waltus 
W a i  E Welch 
Addison I. West 
Thomas J. Wheatley 
James M. Wienner 
James M. Winning 
Wayne G. Wolfe 
Winston W. Wolvington 

Donors ...................... 100 
Dollars ........ $ 387,992.60 
Participation ............ 42% 

THOMAS M. COOLEY CABINET 
Thomas W. Ford 
L Bates Lea 
Arthur C. Prine, Jr. 

IAYUN K. JAMES CABINET 
Ralph J. Isackson 

WIUlAM W BISHOP. JR CIRCLE 

Theodore Souris 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
Dennis A. Darin Jr. 
Jefferson L Jordan 
John R Laird 
John E. Laggat 
Morris Milmet 
W h  J. Sdvenk, Jr. 
Wfiam W. Slocum. Jr. 
Willliam E Snyder 
Luther S. Stewart 
Asher N. Tichin 
William H. Woodson 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 
W h  E Ager, Jr. 
Jesse R. Bacalis 
Philip C. Baldwin 
James M. Barrett 111 
Robert M. Barrie 
John H. Bauckham 
AUan D. Behrendt 
Charles D. Bell 
Richard E Biringer 
Beryl A. Birndorf 
Willard G. Bowen 
Jack M. Bowie 
William H. Braun, Jr. 
Charles Earl Brown 
Suatton S. Brown 
Martin R. Browning 
W Park Catchpole 
Andrew C. Cecere 
Kent Chandler, Jr. 
Nicholas E! Chapekis 
Charles A. Chapin 
Thomas C. Cochran, Jr. 
Avem L Cohn 
Margaret Cook 
Webster Cook 
John S. Crandell 
Gilbert A. Cume 
George H. Davies 

Gilbert A. Deibel 
John R. Dellenback 
Philip C. Dickinson 
Albert R. Dilley 
Robert L D& 
Theodore I? Duning 
Robert E Elkworth 
Rex 5. Emerick 
Robert A. Fisher 
Hillinrd J. Fjord 
James R F r e d r i h n  
John A. Galbraith 
Bernard Goldstone 
Herman Gordon 
E. V Greenwood 
Rockwell T. Gust Jr. 
Lloyd G. HPmmd 
Charles T. Hammond 
E d d  E. Hiett 
Julian E. Hughes 
Keiichh Imai 
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr. 
James E Judge 
Robert J. Kmg 
Walter 0. Koch 
Wells T. Lovea 
George D. Lutz 
John R. MacKenzie 
V John Maniiff 
James K. Morrimer 
Myron J. Nadler 
Keith L Newman 
David A. Nichols 
Robert E. Nichols 
Albert B. Perlin, Jr. 
William J. Pierce 
John H. Platt, Jr. 
David D. Rmg 
Calvin S. Robinson 
James V Rutledge 
Edgar H. Schmiel 
Everett J. Sduoeder 
John Scurlock 
D. Carlton Shull 
Ealmer C. Smgleton, Jr. 
Don V Souter 
John H. Spelman 
George C. Steeh 
Robert T. Swengel 
Sydney A. Thomas 
Richard V Wellman 
Calvin L Wells 
Reamer W. Wigle 
Robert B. Wilcox 
David Young 
George M. Zeltzer 

Donors ........................ 94 
Dollars .......... $66,909.82 
Participation ............ 41 % 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 
John J. Gashll* 

WILLIAM W BISHOP. JR CIRCLE 

Gerald Bright 
Charles C. Killin 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
Clinton R. Ashford 

Charles M. Baycr 
Paul W. Cook 
Thomas J. Donnclly 
Stuart J. Dunninp, Jr. 
Frederick L. Hsmric 
Charles Hansen 
Ralph E McCarmey 
J. William MrCray 
James C. Mordy 
William M. Peek 
Aaron R Ross 
Robeltw Sharp 
W a r n  I? Sutter 

PARTlClPATlNG DONORS 
Lysle 1. Abbott 
Burton C. Agaa 
Donald W. Alfvin 
David E Balmon. Jr. 
A. Richad B a c b  
D. Robert Bestian 
Lewis D. B e m n  
Earl R Boonsm 
Gordon B. Boozer 
L a m c e  A. Brawn 
Bruce D. Carey 
Zolrnan Cavitch 
James I? Churchill 
Robert Copp 
James T. Corden . 
Robert J. Danhof 
Fred H. Daorgherty 
Charles W. Davidson, Jr. 
Donald D. Davis 
Henry B. Davis. Jr. 
Charles E. Day Jr. 
James N. DeBoer 
Raymond J. DeRayrnond 
Howard E DeYoung 
George E. Dudey 
Paul W Eaton Jr. 
Albert J. Engel 
James B. Falahee 
Robert R M c h  
Robert H. Frick 
Sydney S. Friedman 
William C. Gordon 
Joan Ruihley Goslow 
Robert F? GrifFin 
Richard B. Gushee 
Hnrold Hoag 
Herbert E. Hoxie 
William I? Jennings 
John Morton Jones 
Jerome Kaplan 
John L King 
Charles W. landefeld 
Laurie W Larson, Jr. 
John E. Logue 
William H. Lowery 
Howard A. Marken 
J. Donald McLrod 
Alan C. McManus 
Hudson Mead 
Archie A. Messenger 
Ernest A. Mika 
Arthur E. Moskoff 
John A. Nordberg 
J. David Owens 
William W Page 
Donald Patterson 
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Thomrs A. kydolds, Jr. 

PAUL G. ~IPEE'CABlNET 
'llmdrm 9* 

PArnPBS IN LUDERWP 
Joaph K. Andonioon 
G e q e  E. BU!dmEU, JF. 
Walter L Dean 
J o h L l 3 e m b m  ' 

-E, - 
00rBrmwH~d1~11  
UEldLM. Kuom 
G b D q t A . L m d  
WiutPmJ.Badam#* 
Horace J. ~~ 
*%e J. 5- 
Robert 0. Samson 

PAKnQPkTlNG IWNOIsS 
R W M d V D . m  
M c h d k B e l l  ' 

Robm&.Boksd 
PmUiss M, Bman, Jr. 
ChesnerJ Byans 
N o h  W. Chmm* 
Jon J- 
J-W.awpcr 
Ranid H Dunbar 
J6um B. DIuW, Jx, 
DaYidE. D#tck 
ChPlilesLgutehess 
RsrEaanm 
HdWaIrd El* 
W i l l i P l n L 3 . m ~  
Lawrence J. F a e r  

, Hugh A. G-tt 
Douglas G. Gmhm 
George M. Hmung Jr. 
'Gmpe H. Ho&im " 
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Richard M. Kaplan 
Donald G. Leavitt 
David B. Lipner 
\villiam E. Longthome 
Frederick E. MacAnhur 
Curtis L. Mann 
Douglas L. Mann 
Richard 5. Man: 
Ernest Mayerfeld 
Malcolm R. McKinnon 
William W Milligan 
Hastings Morse 
Robert M. Mulr 
John L. Naylor, Jr. 
Albert J .  Ortenzio 
Shelton C. Penn 
xWalter J. Phlllips 
Walter Potoroka, Sr. 
Joseph H. Redmon 
Willlam A. Reid 
Cleaveland J .  Rice, Jr. 
Robert L. Richardson, Jr. 
Phillp H. Robertson 
Henry C. Ryder 
Sheldon W. Sandwelss 
Marlin F: Scholl 
Forrest G. Shaw 
Larry 13. Snyder 
Arthur F: Southwick, Jr. 
Melvyn J .  Stauffer, Jr. 
Stanley G. Stiansen 
Harold E. Stieg 
Rollyn L. Storey 
Hamey B. Stover, Jr. 
Dale M. Strain 
William R. Sturtz 
J. C. Wm Tattersall 
John Warren Thomas 
June E. 8. Thomas 
James E. Townsend 
Thomas C. Walsh 
Harry T. Watts 
IHerbert LVollson 
David P Wood, Jr. 
Harold T. Yamada 

(larr of  1952 
95th Reunion 
Donors ........................ 77 
Dollars ........ $121 ,765.98 
Participation ............ 35% 
Reunion Gifts 
& Pledges as of 
9/1/97 ............ $1,029,41 1 

1. tL4RT )\TIGHT CABINET 

Joseph 5. Ransmeier 
Wallace D. Riley 

bl\IZIN K. Jz\h.IES CABINET 

L. Douglas Hoyt 
James A. Kendall 
Forresl W. Simmons 
Nornlan M. Spindelman 
W. Bmce Thomas 
Robert FI Tieman 

\~'lLLlAbI \\I BISHOT: JR. CIRCLE 

Richard J. Darger 
Donald A. Odell 
Laurence 1. Spittcrs 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSI-1IP 

Harold W Aibel 
Eugene V Douvan 
Gordon 1. Ginsberg 
Eugen D. Graue 
Robert S. Griggs 
Edward H. Owlett 
William M. Saxton 
Thomas FI Segerson 
George A. Skestos 
David F: Ulmer 
Hardin A. Whitney 
Lloyd A. Wright 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Thomas D. Allen 
George R. Ariyoshi 
Raymond V Arnold 
Thomas W Biddle 
Richard W Billings 
Martln B. Breighner 
John G. Bmmmer 
John Joseph Callahan 
William A. Clark 
James William Commane 
Clan Crawford, Jr. 
Wilber M. Bmcker, Jr. 
John J. Douglass 
Robert G. Eidson 
Charles E. Gibson, Jr. 
Besondy E. Hagen 
Envin C. Heininger 
Carl 1 .  Horn 
Bristol E. Hunter 
James 1. Huston 
Lucille Huston 
Kiehner Johnson 
Lawrence 1-1. Johnson 
Peter C. Kostantacos 
John H. Kunkle, Jr. 
Richard C. Learman 
Patrick J .  Ledwidge 
Rodney C. Linton 
Cornelius E. Lombardl, Jr 
John M. Longway 
W~lliam J. Marcoux 
Joseph R. McDonald 
John E. McDowell 
Robcrt D. McFee 
Richard FI McManus 
Philip G. Meengs 
John R. Mllligan 
Martln C. Oetting 
Burton Perlman 
Bcmard Petrie 
Howard J. Pridmore 
George R. Reller 
Jerry W. Ryan 
Moms G. Shanker 
Sonia Zubkolf Shaw 
Robert M. Sheldon 
Kenneth 0 .  Shively 
Ralph Sosin 
Charles E. S~arbuck 
Donald J .  Vcldnian 
Richard J .  Walsh 
Joseph G. K. Wee 
Robcrt E Vhl@ns 
James B. W~lson 

Donors ........................ 7 9  
Dollars .......... $35,787.62 
Participation ............ 36% 

I A n I N  K JAMES CABINET 

William K. Davenport 

WlLLlAM W. BISHOP. J R  CIRCLE 

E. James Gamble 
Robert A. Johnston 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

Hira D Anderson, Jr. 
John B. Bruff 
Garth E. Griffith 
John B. Houck 
Richard P Matsch 
Dean E. Richardson 
John 8. Slavens 
Walter H. Weiner 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

William D Ahonen 
W~Uiam A. Bain, Jr. 
WIU J .  Bangs 
Robert 8. Beach 
Wllham E. Beringer 
Martin L. Boyle 
Hubert J .  Brandt 
Wdliam R Brown 
James W Callison 
Thomas F: Chenot 
James Leonard Conley 
John E. Danaher 
ClifTord A. Dean 
James FI Dickerson 
Robert B. Dixon 
Richard M. Donaldson 
Marvin L. Failer 
Stanley M. Fisher 
James L Gault 
Eliot 8. Gerber 
Carleton H. GrifGn 
Ralph B. Gu): Jr. 
Robert 0 .  Hamilton 
Joseph L. Hardig, Jr. 
John G. Hayward 
Heinz G. Helm 
J. Kirby Hendee 
Frank \V Hoak 
Bemard Hulkower 
John \V Hupp 
Isao Ito 
Marvin K. Jacobs 
Ernest E. Johnson 
Frederick D. Johnson 
William A. Joselyn, Sr. 
Alan R. Kidston 
Joseph M. Kortenhol 
Masanori Kushi 
Hcrbert M. Leiman 
Dwaine V. Lighthammer 
William T. Means 
Ilerher~ L. Meschke 
R. Wyatt Ivlick, Jr. 
Donald J Miller 
Edward M. Miller 
George D. Ivliller, Jr. 
Duane Morris 
Yukio Naito 
Arthur A. Meiman 

Charles E. Oldfather 
Gene E. Overbeck 
Thomas A. Roach 
Robert G. Russell 
Herben I. Sherman 
Camngton Shields- 
Oppenheim 
Gordon H. Smith, Jr. 
Philip S. Smith 
Arthur 1 .  Stashower 
Richard C. Stavoe 
Kenneth G. Stevens 
Edgar A. Suause 
James 8. Taylor 
James 0. Tingle 
Richard M. Treckelo 
Franklin S. Wallace 
James L Weldon, Jr. 
William L Wtse 
John 1 .  Wolfe 

........................ Donors 85  
Dollars .......... $75,723.75 

............ Participation 43% 

L. tURT \ITlGHT CABINET 

David \?< Belin 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABlNEl 

Robert B. Alkens 

\WLLIAM \I! BISHOP. J R  CIRCLE 

Paul B. Campbell 
Myron h4. Sheinfeld 

PARTNERS I74 LWDERSHIP 

Lawrence L. Bullen 
Carl A. Hasselwander 
Robert J. Kilgore 
J. B. King 
Donn B. Miller 
Theodore J. St. Antoine 
Malcolm J. Sutherland 
Frank M. IVlleeler 
Donald M. \?'illinson, Jr. 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

R. W Barker 
Malcolnl D. Bas~nger 
George B. Bemdge 
Robert H. Bloom 
William S. Bonds 
Stephen 4 .  Bromberg 
L ~ T  J .  Burke 
W~Uiam H. Carpenter 
Robert U! Car)? 
Raymond M. Champion. Jr. 
Chris T. Christ 
Charles H. Cleminshaw 
h4ilo G. Coerper 
13on.ard A. Cole 
Roger G. Connor 
Granger Cook, Jr. 
Julius Denenberg 
Jerry A. Donley 
Robert B. Dornhaffer 
David D. Dowd, Jr. 
Clyne W Durst, Jr. 
John 8. Fallon 
John W. Fitzgerald 
David R. Frazer 
James T. Fmst 

Jack F: Gardner 
Roger K. Garlink 
Herbert A. Goldsmith, Jr. 
Norman N. Gottlieb 
Nola A. Allen 
Virgd J. Haggart, Jr. 
Hugh G. Harness 
Ralph E. Hayes 
James A. Hildebrand 
Alan R. Hunt 
Wllliam G. Hyland 
R. Perry lnnes 
Constantine D. Kasson 
Lamence A. King 
Patrick J. Kmney 
Warren F Krapohl 
Leonard Kravers 
John H. Leddy 
Ronald Y. C. Lee 
Alvin I? Lipmk 
William L. Mackay 
Patrick H. McCauley 
Macl)m T. Parker 
Raymond J. Payne 
Robert M. Radner 
Chester E Relyea 
Walter J .  Roper 
AUison L. Scafuri 
Ralph I. Selby 
John F Shantz 
Samuel I. Shuman 
Joseph J.  Simeone 
Abraham Y. T Siu 
Jerome V H. Sluggett 
Bradford Stone 
Joseph Van Buskirk 
Wdliam K. Van't Hol 
William 1-1. Vobach 
John K. Von Lackum 
Stanley R Weinberger 
John M. Wllson 
Davld P Wood 
Edward M. Yarnpolsky 
Marvin 0 .  Young 
Philip A. Young 
Richard W Young 
Allen Zemmol 

'955 
Donors ....................... 62 
Dollars .......... $73,024.38 
Participation ............ 38% 

PAUL G. IC4UPER CiBINET 

Robert B. Fiske, Jr. 
Robert 8. Nickoloff 
Stanley S. Schwanz 

h\IIZIN K JAMES CAElNET 

David R. Macdonaid 

\WLlliUrf \I' BISHOP. JR CIRCLE 

Robert E Baker 
Robert G. Schuur 

P;IRTNERS 1N EADERSHIF 

Richard M. Adams 
Lawrence I. Brown 
Stewart 8. Dixon 
George 5. Flint 
John A. Grayson 
Theodore W Swift 
John R. Wortlungton 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Michael J. Baughman 
John W Bauknecht 
James \V Beatty 
Earl E. Bomdade 
Norman 1. Brock 
Ira A. Brown, Jr. 
James BuMey 
Charles H. Cory, I1 
John P Daley 
Ronald V DeBona 
John Franklin Dodge, Jr. 
Robert 1 Donnellan 
James %< Dorr 
Robert 8. Frey 
Jack E. Gallon 
Carl R Gayiord 
Donald W. Gmettner 
Hugh J. Haferkamp 
WIliam J. Ha-, Jr. 
Sanford 8.  Hertz 
Harvey A. Howard 
Bemard A. Kannen 
Raymond E. Knape 
William Ken Laray 
Alan Z. Lefkowia 
Roben H. Levan 
Mark R. Lidschin 
Fred MaIlender. I1 
Leah R. Marks 
Joseph F: Maycock, Jr. 
James H. McCror). 
William Moms Moldoff 
Roger P Noorrhoek 
Martin S. Packard 
John J. Peters 
0 .  K. Petersen 
John R Peterson 
William L Randall 
Richard S. Ratclilf 
James P Ricker 
Anthony F: Ringold 
Sidney B. Schneider 
Aaron E. Shelden 
Harvey M. Silets 
Irving Stem. Jr. 
Robert C. Suodel 
Donald F: Stubbs 
Edward L. Vandenberg. Jr. 
Kenneth S. H. \Vong 

Donors ........................ 63 
Dollars ........ $228,676.79 
Participation ............ 349, 

THOXliiS hl C O O L R  C%Bli\'€I 

\ViUiUiam R. Jentes 

L K\RT \\WGHT CABINET 

Amc Hovdes\.en 

L%.1ZIN K JAhlES ChslNET 

William C. h e b a u m  
Roberi 8. McComlick 

\I?LUIL\.I Vi: BISHOP.]R. CIRCLE 

William E Guthner, Jr. 
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Dim J. Shipam 
Joel N. Smm 
hd- W. &&h 
RobcPtL Wmh 
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Donerr .,., .......... 100 
Dollars ....... ~ ,SUI .BO 
Padol@km .......... 4% 
EmNRL!ammmD- 

Lloyd E Wfbtms, ~ r .  

PAUL G. MINER CABINET 
Hmld S. Emon 
James M. T q p  

urn KJAhaEsOABINET 
Irvim 0, z3c&day, J t  
Laumrrt QIL kdllt, Jr. 
Wtllfnm Y. Webb 

~ M ~ ~ J B Q [ R & E  
JamaN. Adler 
Ricllmdw.cld&p 
Henry B. P a a d  
K-th S*b, J& 
P A l U N E E m -  
J- B. l%@lml 
JohnR Bnhry 
Gdvh A. Gmpkll, Jr. 
Barry I. F%$lel3cks 
~ & G u r d P  ' 
wilhaulr;.~tl l  
Jams)TGrmtfnpn 
J d  D. Hmtkf 
mt- 
RicbnAXLW 
PebFFHmM 
J. Brue M~Gubbroy 
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B r n u P A J W G  WNW 
Wdm Rn e, Jr. 
&-Austin 
mhdO.BPlLatInt 
John C. &, ~ r .  
Midud E. Barkr 
V i L  $hrka; Jt* 
W.llccABarnhm 
C. bbm Bela 
Pews A. Beroard 
JMCS H. B a o k  
PhilllpS.BFown 
J.FMQBun 
John E. cachnc 
Ersdaic K Conover 1I 
J- R Cripc 
J~mrsH.DeVricd 
RaymoRdKJhpakId 
hhen Elrvdd 
John t uter 
Willirm S. FM, Jr. 
JohnA.* 
Louis Frq Jr. 
Jaclrson L Frost 
seanCord~.b 
l*8visG.Gatch - _  

W h  J. Giawn 
J w m e  B. G&um 
Ccorge E Gro- J: . 
S~artSGunckel 
Paul A. Hsnke 
yenuud Htlkr 
David G. W 
H. Russel Wow 
Thomas Hooker 
Frederick R Hubbell 
hMKlynn 
Merwyn M. #roll 
W t a - V  Kron 
Will im Krupman 
Richard M, Leslie 
Daniel E. Lewis. Jr. 
John E Lymbumcr 
Bernard E. lyons 
Francis C. M~rsrno 
Rfchd E. McEachm 
Ian C. McLeod 
W Stephcn Meloy 
G.&egoryMichael 
T~~ILOE~Y J. ~urtaugh, in 
Jerome D. N d c h  
Horst Nieblm 
Eldon O h n  
R a ~ k ~  
Robert J. k i d  
G d d  E RmenbIrtt 
Thothy E &.don 
Do@d A, skhter 

HtltKlrSpm& IU . 
Lawrence 8. Springer 
Edwin J. SEQdb,&. 
WobtrtM.!Md 
Jep~l -Pt~lr~  5-w 
Nomn I.. S t e u k  
john J. h h ,  Jt. 

Paul S. T i  
Robert E. Thorne 
Daniel E T o k  
David VandcrPloeg 
S t o u r l c y k W W  
W a r n  W. Wilson 

........................ Donors 96 

....... Dollars $104,884.69 
Participation ............ 41 % 
Reunion 6iOtr & Pledges 

.... as of 9/1/97. $421,000 

L HART WGM CABINET 
Frank G. Rtedtr 
PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 
Stephen H. Bprd 

c. Barry Montgamery 
UMlN K JAMES CABINET 
Roger B. Harris 
W h  R Nicholas 
Robert B. Wessling 

wnuAM u! BISHOP. JR CIRCLE 

Peter D. Byrnes 
Norman A. Jacobs 

PARTNERSINLMDERSW 
Charles E. Bkdnk 
Roben A. Burler 
Morton L Efron 
Michael R Flyer 
Alan G. Friedman 
Thomas D. Heeb 
Amalya L Kearst 
Warren M. Laddon 
John R Nichols 
Gar0 A. Partoyan 
Richard E. Rabbideau 
Thomas E S c h o k  
Oliver E. Seikel 
PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Martin J. Adelman 
Randolf H. Aires 
Wdliam S. Bach 
John R Bagley 
Livingston Baker 
John A. &nning 
Robert M. Bordeau 
Wdliam M. Brukoff 
Robert G. Burton 
Donald R. Chapman 
Francis E. Collins, Jr. 
Eben G. Crawford 
Douglas S. Dales, Jr, 
Walter T. Dartland 
Roben E Davidow 
Jon E DeWitt 
Benton S. Duffett. Jr. 
Brian C. Elmer 
James M. Fhggert 
Robert B. Freduick 
Melvyn H. Fruit 
Noel A. Gage 
Karl L Gotting 
Kenneth W. Graham, Jr. 
Robert M. Grover 
Wdliam E Herlihy 

John E. Hodgron 
Philip s. Houman 
Alben E Honigan 
C. Vernon Howard, Jr. 
Michael M. Hughes 
Richard A. Hydc 
Lynne B. Johnson 
B. T d  Jones 
Paul W Jones 
Brua Kdom 
Philip E. Kaphn 
Robert A Karbel 
David H. Katr 
Joaph Kauclry 
Conrad W. b g e r  
RogaE- Ltgg 
J. R i M  Marshall 
Malcolm E. Martin 
Lany W. McGnmack 
Chris L McKenr~ey 
Robert L Metzga 
CharlesnMiC1 
F m  J. Newton. Jr. 
G. E. Oppenneer* 
R o h  w. Paisley 
John B. Pendlemn 
Galen D. Powers 
Richanl A. Prince 
W h  B. Rccs 
Carl M. Riseman 
Jerome M. W e  
L William Sdunidt. Jr. 
Thomas C. Sharer 
Daniel E. Singer 
Donald J. Spem 
Reed E Steele 
James L Stokes 
Donald I! Stone 
Robert W. Swain, Jr. 
Roy Y. Takggm~ 
John J. Timmer 
David C Tracey 
Kent J. b 
David A. Warn 
David N. Weinman 
Alvin J. Wilson 
John A. W n  
Ralph L Wright 
Robert J. Yock 

Donors ...................... 121 
Dollars .......... $58,205.32 
Participation ............ 36% 

U V U N  K. JAMES CABINET 
Thomas W. VanDyke 

WILLIAM W. BISHOI: JR CIRCLE 
Alexander E. Bennett 
Robert C. Canfield 
Robert J. Cume 
Gerald L. Gherlein 
David J. Rosso 
Alan 1. Rothenbexg 
A. Paul Victor 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
James A. Comdi 
Robert 2. Feldstein 
Stuart E Feldstein 

Kenneth 5. Handmakr 
Robert L Harmon 
Herbert M. Kohn 
Robert G. h u  
C. Raymond Marvin 
J. Thomas McCarthy 
John A. McDonald 
Philip Sotiroff 
C. Peter Theut 
Stefan E T u c k  

PARTIQPATlNG DONORS 

Richard C. AUen 
Hans G. Bagner 
James M. Beardsley 
William E Braeuninger 
Richard Snyder Brennan 
David A. Brock 
Arthur V. N. Brooks 
Dan R Bruggem9n 
Lawrence T. Buchmiller 
Orville L Coady 
Theodom R. Cohn 
Simon E Coleman 
D. Sidney Condit 
Peter H. DeHaas 
William W! DeWltt 
Edward M. Dolson 
Charles E Dugan. I1 
Bruce N! Eaken, Jr. 
Henry Earle, Ill 
Anthony E. Efremoff 
Sarah Efrernoff 
S. Smart Eilers 
AUen D. Evans 
Murray J. FeiweU 
John M. Fischer 
Howard M. Frankenbexger 
Charles R Frederickson, I11 
Alfred E. Gade 
Suzanne Bake Gifford 
Thomas J. Greene 
Wanen E Grienenberger 
Richard A. Guilford 
Robat C. Hackett 
William E. Hanis 
Peter R Harwood 
John A. Hazelwood 
Jackson C. Hedges 
J. Walker Henry 
John C. Jones. III 
Jerry Dale Jordan 
Peter Kalbe 
David J. Kayner 
John B. Kemp 
David Boyd Kennedy 
Bruce T. Kloppmnn 
D. Michael Kratchman 
John A. Krsul. Jr. 
Jules Lang 
Bruce h v i t t  
Luke T. C. Lee 
Joseph W. Little 
Arthur E Lubke. Jr. 
Orlii D. Lucksted 
Howard R. Lurie 
John R Lutz 
John J. Lynch 
Ralph E. Mahowald 
J. Patrick Martin 
Joe Billy McDade 

givingthedran 
smneqfthe 
flE3nbaityZknowa 
chief arecucive 
Meek" 



b r i e f s  rn I C A M P A I G N  

J. Michael Meade 
Anthony R. Michel 
Gail Franklin Miller 
Paul E Morgan 
Hugh M. Monison 
Charles D. Moyer I Dennis E. Mumy, Sr, 
Allan Nachman 
Michael E. Oldham 
Howard E. O'Leary, Jr. 
D i e  I. Olsson 
Lee D. Powar 
John M. Price 
James E. Plyce 
James H. Quirk 
Wfliam B. Robens 
Luis E Rodriguez 
Hopkin T. Rowlands, Jr. 
Edward A. Ryder 
David I. Shactman 
Richard A. Shapiro 
James L Shonkwiler, Jr. 'Annual glfcl sc 
jw B. s-n w w  Kurt Georg Siehr 

significmrt because F&C L smith 

Webb Anthony Smith 
Lawrence K. Snider 

William Reule Thompson 
Paul L. Tractenberg 
John A. Twomey 
Thomas W. Van Dyke 
Charles K Veensua 
J a b  S. Vodrey 
A. Harris Walker 
Edward A. White 

Milton L Zentmyer 
Scott E Zimmerman 

Donors ........................ 97 
.......... Dollars $34.614.38 

Franklin L Hartman 
Wfiiam T. Hutton 
Michael V Marston 
Lawrence G. Meyer 
Donald A. Pierce, Jr. 
Richard A. Rossman 
Peter S. Sheldon 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 
Robert J. Battista 
Theodore L. Bendall, Jr. 
H. Lee Blumberg 
James R Bonhwick 
Marvin J. Brenner 

Philip L h e r  
Charles A. Buss 
Michael R. Capizzi 
Timothy K. Carroll 
Alan Garrick Choate 
Nancy M. Clarkson 
John J. Cormaughton 
James L. Copeland 
Ronald K. Dalby 
Mam Gary Denkinger 
Jon E. Denney 
Michael A. Dively 
John J. Dood 
William B. Dunn 
Henry M. Ekker 
Daniel R Elliott, Jr. 
Alex Fisher 
WiUiam D. Flora 
K. Michael Foley 
Alben 5. Golbert 
James W. Greene, 11 
Ronald R Hanlon 
John E Hanson 
Edgar N. Harland 
Ira Gemon Harris 
William J. Heaphy 
J. Po& Hicks 
Edwin A. Howe, Jr. 
Spencer C. Hunt 
Peter W. Hyde 
Denis A. Jacques 
Justice G. Johnson, Jr. 
Allyn D. Kantor 
S. Olof Karlstmm 
John A. K i a  
James L Kmmbeck 
Norvie L Lay 
Paul L Leeds 
RobertvLewis 
Willii J. Madden, Jr. 
Michael R. Maine 
Donald L Martin 
Thomas B. Marvell 
Tinothy W. Mast 
Joseph E McDonald 
Samuel J. McKim, 111 
George C. McKinnis 
Charles M. McLaughhn 
Alan F? Miller 
William 5. Moody 
Melinda Morris 
James J. Nack 
Paul M. Ostergard 
Edwin J. Panichas 
Kurt M. Penn 
James M. Powd 
Willii R Radford 
Kurt E. Richter 
Stephen W. Roberts 
Richard B. Roger! 
E. David Rollert 
Philip J. Rosewanlc 
Charles A. Sailstad 
Neal Schachtel 
T. Gordon Scupholm, 11 
Arthur M. Shemood 
Peter X. Sickinger 
Anneliese Smith 
Dayton E, Soby 
Ben S. Stefanski. I1 
Lcster J. Tooman 
John D. Tuuy 

Donors ...................... 105 
Dollars ......,.. $62,779.76 

.... ...... Mciprtion ., 35% 
PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 
Danfd E Kolb 
Charles Nimeth 

 LA^ I;. JMES CAB~MT 
Eric V Brown, Jr. 
C. Doughs h n w i d d e  
Thomas B. Magley ' 
WRllAM w mop, JR. CIRCLE 

hurence D. Connor 
David A. Ebexshoff 
Mark J. Mck 
Alan J. Olson 

PARRlERS IN LE4DERSHlP 
WkJ .Bogaad  
Albert E. F m b a u g h  
Dauglas I. Hague 
Richard M. H e M q  
Thomas Carson Lee 
Paul M. Lurit 
John W. McCdough 
Belt w. M q r  
Robert V P e t m n  

PAKIlCIPArnG DONORS 
Ronald C. Allan 
Charles H. Aymond 
Thomas E. Baker 
Bruce R Bancroft , 
Roy H. Barista 
Francis E. Bentley 
m J .  
Richard Lee Blatt 
John H. Blish 
J. WalmBraclt 
Helman R B m k  
Herbert H. Brown 
James R Bmwn 
Lawrence D. Burke 
Christopher L Gason 
Thomas E Casselman 
Charles E Clark 
R Theodore Clark, Jr. 
Charles C: Cohen 
Robm H. Daskal 
David D. Dodge 
L. Garrett Dutton, Jr. 
David M. Ebcl 
Graydon H. Enis, Jr, 
John W Ester 
John F! Fcmsler 
J. Noland Fnuu 
Sheila Galla* 
David J. Garmt 
John E. Gaw 
DaYidM.Goelecr 
GealdkComy 
Dennis D. Grant 

- A m  
PonidnhkHmmn 
BayrlA.Hemhwh 
~~ 
Rdph H. Hmghbon, Jr. 
JoUK Hruwcll 
R Ian Hunter 
l2wi.d S J~cubson 
Willoughby C. ~ o & n  
Thoma5 L Jones 
JcronrctlEOcrirms 
Charla B. Kcman, Jr. 
James M. K c f r u ~  
John E Ktrn 
J. David K m  
James M. H&CT 
R o h  M. Klein 
Eugene W. Lewis, 1lI 
Ed4FardLLublin 
Michael J. Lynch 
MornEfaoc- 
J. GaIy MCEachm 
Joseph E. McMahon 
Ronald Jay M d w  
Neil R MluhejI 
M e s  G. Nickon 
Peter A. PIwrson 
Jnmes K. Parin 
Rcx9fmal.y S. P O O L  
Louis B. Potter* 
Richard J. Raii'kB, Jr. 
Do* J. R46musscn 
David E Rces 
L a m c e  J. azosS 
Pnul A. RothRlan 
James B. Ruyle 
Alan M. Sager 
James E. Scanlon 
George w. ~~ 
Laurrnce 5. Schvltr 
Andre A. Sch- 
Fredaick B. Schwarze 
AnrhoUy J. silica 
Frances R S c b ~  
Gary J. Skpin 
s m  Sinaf 
Jerome M. hi& 
Jack R Snyder 
Benjamin Steiner 
Phillip L Thorn 
EDavidT* 
WillZem M. 'Iio- 
J. Midrael Wemn 
b b e r t G . b  

Danon ...........,.......... 134 
Dollars ...,..) 156,868.74 
Participation ..,... .... 38% 
PAUL G. ICAUFER CABINET 
Geop Mc Bsmer 
Rubm A. Rppinger 
Kenneth J. La Mot& 
lknuldL0h 
James 6;. Philupp 
RichardC.Sinnad 
LAYLIN K. JAMES CAEINET 
Joseph Dank1 Fddman 

- w . ~ m -  
- I,. 

. * - - 
JarsD.Grrekm. L - 
J.AliarGwu& - ., . 
INtfmmQ.-J 

J@dbsi~LZHi@ 
Alm M. gFI- . 
DLwrgE- 
l&ba,tE.Epsfdn 
Hew*.m&a / (  

t l u m i N n 5 . w . Z l i -  
45mwmNf:m ..I 

john H. Martin -i , 
~ 1 1 : ~  
pabm 0. Tyb 
R J a d n  WCIlirmsi Jk 

P A R ~ Q P ~ G  ~ I U O B S  
Stnnley George Andtcl 
W W C . d r i d ~ g ~ n  , 
Jme5 G. h e 9  
W m G . W  1, 

Robnz 5. ~~ 
S t c p R m A M  
T-KBoyk 
Nathaniel I! Eked, Jr. 

-FRdaridaG.BU-,rn 
Pad G, Wnsfek, Jr. 
-Jo* - 
'ChomaswChase 
Hinny -Yet 
A Wour Chinn, Jr. 
cicnrge c. Co* 
-u. cblby 
Juncs B ColnpPnion 
aauglPsM.Clnwb 
Davidw.&q&le 
R Malcolm 13- 
Willfnnr B. Davis, Jr. 
Ikfichad C. DNint 
E d  5. I3iekmopo IU 
Robm A. Dimllog 
WiUiPm E. Dosm 
Dennis C. D m y  
Edwin G. Emuson. 
Perm L. Eppinga 
R O h  J.rEpstdn 
James C. ~totn, ~ r ;  
Eric J. Fa& 
MiddRFcgcn 
Jh E. Farie 
GanldB.F&k~ 
51dneyLFsank 
J o b  R Ga@n 
Pcm S, rE;alloway 
Tlunnas D. Gd 
Stephen A. GCBW 
ItobmEIEilhcrt , 

Raba H. Gillcttc 
IL3gerA. I;old!nan 
biidmd D. @mQa 
airymeadG= 
Bmcc U G#Jo~  
Hfrru?5.- 
E f ; m r r i a r d R W  



Stephen L. Gutman 
Joseph Page Haler 
Kenneth R. Harker, Jr. 
Michael G. Harrison 
j, Terry Heath 
E. Franklin Hill, Jr. 
Robert E. Hollenshead 
Robert E. Hollweg 
David W Hortin 
John C. Hutchinson 
Duane H. llvedson 
Gilbert V lndeglia 
Dennis S. Kayes 
Bailey H. Kuklin 
R. Bruce Laidlaw 
Gerald L. Lawlis 
James T. Leamtt, Jr. 
Bruce T. Leitman 
Richard A. Levick 
Edward P Levy 
Richard L. Lotts 
Robert E Ludgin 
William E M a x  
William S. McDowell. Jr. 
David L. McMurray 
Michael Jay Mehr 
George D. MellingJr. 
Michael f. Merritt 
John R. blonson 
David B. Mueller 
George B. Mullison 
John R. Nolon 
Thomas E. O'Connor. Jr. 
Kenneth R. Oosterhouse 
James P Parker 
Sanford H. Passer 
Robert Smylie Paye 
Thomas A. Pliskin 
Ronald S. Pretekin 
Gary L. Price 
John C. Provine 
Samuel A. Purves 
Richard E. Rassel 
Thomas R. Reinsma 
Jay A. Rosenberg 
Jen-ell P Rosenbluth 
Jeflrey C. Rubenstein 
Robert G. Schuchardt 
Erik H. Serr 
Lawrence J.  Sherman 
Kenneth E Snyder 
William C. Steuk 
Judith L. Teichman 
Charles D. Todd, 111 
Lawrence R. Van TII 
Richard E Vidius 
John M. Walker, Jr. 
James C. Westin 
John B. Whinrey 
Willian~ C. Whitbeck 
Samucl W Witwer, Jr. 

(larr of 1967 
10th R~un ion  

...................... Donors 124 

........ Dollars $124,847.08 
............ Participation 36% 

Reunion Gifts & Pledges 
...... as of 9/1/97 $392,725 

EDSON R S U N D m  CABINET 

James M. Amend 

LAKIN K. JAMES CABINET 

Charles K. Marquis 
Notman G. Peslar 
E. Miles Prentice 111 
Charles V Thomton 

WILLIAM X! ELSHOT: JR. CIRCLE 

Joseph Ballway, Jr. 
Barbara J. B. Kacir 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

William M. Brodhead 
Leonard A. Chinitz 
Christopher B. Cohen 
William H. Conner 
James B. Fadim 
Robert 5. Katz 
Sally Katzen 
Marc S. Kirschner 
James P Kleinberg 
Richard A. McDonough, Ill 
Richard B. N w o n  
Jack L. Neuenschwander 
James A. Rodgers 
James A. Smith 
Larry J. Spillan 
Ronald G. Vantine 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Joel S. Adelman 
Michael S. Adelman 
Richard Scott Barker 
Lewis T. Bart 
Richard 5. Becker 
Calvin E. Bellamy 
Herbert L. Bernstein 
Richard L. Bibart 
Edgar H. Bittle 
Thomas E Blackwell 
Hope I<. Blucher 
James B. Boskey 
James A. Boucher 
Thomas M. Boykoff 
John M. Brigs, 111 
Robert M. Brimacombe 
William C. Buhl 
Jack M. Burkett 
Thomas L. Butch 
Thomas A. Carlson 
Michael W. CoKeld 
James Hillson Cohen 
Bruce L. Colton 
Peter A. Dankin 
Dixon B. Dann 
David A. Doran 
Charles A. Dunkel 
Alfred Jerome Dupont 
Carl E. Esser 
J. Kay Felt 
Duane A. Feurer 
Randolph H. Fields 
Amold Marshall Flank 

Jack E. Ford 
Lon Foster, 111 
Paul D. Fretu 
Robert L. Friedman 
Dennls L. Frostic 
John M. Gardner 
Roger M. Golden 
Charles H. Goodman 
Samuel j. Goodman 
Robert E. Guetuel 
Charles D. Hackney 
J. Marshall Hamilton 
Edward W. Harris, 111 
John C. Hartradt 
William R. Hineline 
William D. Hodgman 
Karen H Jacobs 
Joel D. Kellman 
Joel E. Krissofl 
James R. Lamb 
Stephen A. Landsman 
Joanne Leveque 
Michael J .  Levin 
Travis H. Lewin 
James A. Locke, Ill 
Joyce Q Lower 
Thomas 0. Mann 
William B Matakas 
Richard D. McLellan 
Guy H. McMichael. 111 
James L. Meretta 
Thorley C. Mills, Jr. 
Daniel C. Molhoek 
J .  Thomas Mullen 
Philip W Nanrz 
John L Noud 
Joseph E Page. 111 
James E. Pendergrast 
Edward H. Powers 
William Dodds Pralcken 
Stuart H. Pringle, Jr. 
John W. Puller, 111 
David H. Raitt 
Ronald Ian Reicin 
Stuart J. Rice 
Ronald A. Rispo 
Kenneth A. Ritchie 
Robert D. Sarow 
David S. Saunders 
Thomas J .  Shannon 
William C. Shedd 
Mark E. Smith 
George M. Smrtka 
Barry L. Springel 
Richard N. Stein 
Geoffrey M. Stoudt 
John H. Stout 
John T. Svendsen 
Earl G. S\vam 
Thomas E. Swaiiey 
Ira L. Tannenbaum 
Bruce A. Timmons 
Michael D. Uniphrey 
Larry Victorson 
Stanley P Weiner 
Robert A. Wells 
David G. Mtse 
Michael W. York 

Donors ...................... 141 
........ Dollars $1 08,656.61 

............ Participation 43% 

L HART WRIGHT CABINET 

Bruce P Bickner 

LAYLIN K. JAMES CABINET 

Richard A. Earle 
Carl 13. Von Ende 

\WUIAM W BISHOP. JR CIRCLE 

Lester L. Coleman. 111 
Charles E. McCormick 
Martin C. Recchuite 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

John A. An2 
Stephen E Black 
Frederick W. Brenner, Jr. 
Scott B. Crooks 
Stephen B. Diamond 
Kenneth Dresner 
Lawrence Michael Gill 
Walter W. Kurczewski 
Steven D. Pepe 
Charles E. Thomas, Jr. 
\ViUiam M. Toomajian 
Alfred J. W~ederkehr 
Gary E Wyner 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Prudence B. Abram 
L a w n c e  Robert Abramczyk 
Charles E Adler Jr. 
David S. Allen 
Carl Henry h o n ,  111 
Cushman D. Anthony 
Philip A. Balkema 
Charles J. Barnhill, Jr. 
William F: Bavinger, I11 
Pavick James Becberer 
Joel R. Bergquist 
Ronald A. Berlin 
Michael B. Bixby 
Michael J .  Bobroff 
Gany James Bowman 
Thomas R. Brous 
John H. Burson 
Thomas K. Butterfield 
Elden \V Butzbaugli, Jr. 
Robert G. Buydens 
Barbara A. Clark 
Stephan L Cohen 
Kenneth 5. Colbum 
John D. Conley 
Dawd M. Copi 
Michael W Cotter 
Peter M. Crevi 
William E Dausch 
Robert J .  DeGrand 
George A. Dietrich 
Larry R Eaton 
Robert J .  Faux 
John I?! Fischer, 111 
Peter C. Flintoft 
Wood R. Foster, Jr. 
William J. Gamiisa 
Ronald Gerard 
A. Patrick Giles 
Ronald R. Glancz 
Stephen A. Glasser 
Lawrence M. Glazer 

Robert 5. Gold 
Edward 6. Goldman 
Henry S. Gombein 
J. Kirkland Grant 
Charlotte Greenfield 
Roben W Harmon 
H. Clark Harve): Jr. 
John L. Hayes 
Thomas A. Hayes 
Francis J. I-Iearsch, Jr. 
A. Benjamin Henson 
Jay A. Herbst 
Richard H e m a n n  
W~lliam D. Herz 
Frazer C. Hilder 
John W~lliam Hoberg 
Lee E. Homberger, Jr. 
Robert I? Hurlbert 
John J. lseman 
Allred S. Joseph, I11 
James P Kelly 
Jean Ledwith King 
Terry John 
John C. Koster 
JeCfrey R. Kravitz 
Harry P Lamberson 
Eric V Lemon 
Richard 0. Lempert 
Richard Aaron Lenter 
Michael D. Levin 
Paul Lieberman 
Alan Gordon Lipson 
John H. Logie 
Lawrence G. Lossing 
Ronald L Ludwig 
Michael A. Mason 
J.  Frank McCabe, I1 
Stewart H. McConaughy 
James L. McDonald 
Bruce P Miller 
James A. Mitchell 
Patrick M. Muldoon 
Malachy R. Murphy 
Donald A. Nelson 
John A. Nitz 
Ronald W. Periard 
Widlard E Pinney, Jr. 
George E. Preonas 
Paul C. Pringle 
John C. Ransnieier 
James E. Rice 
Joseph D. Rich 
Elizabeth Rindskopl 
Laa~ence  D. Robinson 
Robert S. Rosemurgy 
Micl~ael D. Saphier 
Richard M. Sawdey 
John Eric Schaal 
Howard M. Schmeluer 
Lawrence J.  Scliulman 
Edward I. Schutzman 
James E. Schwab 
Mark H. Scoblionko 
William A. Shalieen, Jr. 
Paul D. Sherr 
Melvin 5. Shouen 
Stephen L. Smay 
Cornelius J. Sullivan 
Michael P Sullivan 
Thomas E Sweency 

Fredric A. Sytrma 
Thomas E Tresselt 
Nancy W Trowbridge 
Thomas R. Trowbridge, 111 
Samuel1 L. Tsoutsanis 
William L. Veen 
John H. Vogel, Jr. 
W i K i  R Weber 
Jay L. W~tkin  
Harvey J.  Zameck 
Jack R. Zerby 

Donors ...................... 127 
........ Dollars $1 12,218.88 

............ Participation 36% 

L. HART MrRlGHT CABINET 

David L. Haron 

PAUL G. KAUPER CiBlNET 

Brian Patchen 

LAYLW K JrLhZES CABINET 

James P Murphy 
Thomas M. O'Leary 
Stanley S. Saoup 

WILLIAM 15' BISHOe JR CIRCLE 

Charles A. Adamek 
Lori K. Adamek 
Robert J. Kheel 
Arnold M. Nemirow 
Andrew 5. Price 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

W. T i o t h y  Baetz 
Charles W Borgsdori 
bLarisa M. Butttey 
Richard E Carlile 
Marilynn J. Cason 
Spencer T. Denison 
Peter P Garam 
Robert E. Gooding, Jr  
Stephen F: Kikoler 
Gary M. Macek 
Robert J .  Millstone 
Chrisune 6. Murray 
Rickard E Pfizenn~ayer 
Roger C. Siske 
Lawrence E. Young 

PARTICIPATING DOI\'ORS 

Sam L. Abram 
Benjaniin J. Abrohams 
James L. Ackeman 
Barry A. Adelman 
Stephen W Andrew 
Ben Bamow 
Ladd A. Baunlann 
Douglas G. &\,en 
Paul D. Braun 
Robert Neil Brown 
Stephen C. Brown 
Stanley G. Burech 
David L. Carpenter 
Kenneth I<. Cassell 
Daniel J .  Demlow 



b r i e f s  

John E. Dewane 
Steven R. Duback 
David E. Dwyer 
George M. Elworth 
Harry B. Endsle): 111 
Robert D. Evans 
W. Anthony Feiock 
Thomas R. Fette 
Ralph Paul Fichtner 
James R. Frederick 
Stuart A. Friedman 
Charles L. Gagnebm 
Randall J. Gingiss 
Robert H. Goldman 
Peter E. Goodstein 
R Barthen Gorman 
Darrel J. Grinstead 
Henry M. Hanflik 
Lawrence E. Hard 
Phillp J. Haner 
Howard C. Hay 
S. Richard He)mann 
John R Holmes 
N. Thomas Horton, I1 
Geoffrey P Jarpe 
J. Richardson Johnson, 111 
Robert P Johnstone 
M a y  B. Kahn 
Edward S. Kaplan 
Ralph L Kissick 
Lawrence W Konopka 
0 .  John Kuenhold 
Thomas W Lacchia 
Frederick W. Lambert 
John M. LeFevre, Jr. 
Michael M. Levy 
Walter H. Lindsay, Jr. 
Charles M. Lockwood, 11 
Lyle L Lopus 
David A. Ludtke 
John J .  Lynch, 111 
Timothy K. Lyons 
Samuel W W. Mandell 
Richard C. Marsh 
M. Bruce M c C U I ~ O U ~ ~  
Roberr M. Meisner 
Richard E. Meunier 
WlUiarn S. Moore 
G. Alfred Mudge 
Daniel H. Neely 
David E. Nims. I11 
Richard H. Nimtz 
David I; Nitschke 
Robert H. No* 
Charles R Oles-ycki 
Donald S. Owens 
AUen J. Philbrick 
Louu D. Pierce 
Norman A. Platt 
Charles Platto 
R. Peter Prokop 
Arthur C. k n s k y  
Jeflrey P Robbins 
Richard Stewart Roberts 
Gary I? Sams 
Douglas Scarll 

Laurence J. Schill 
Ronald B. Schnm 
Daniel Shapira 
Robert J .  Sher 
Jeffrey \.V Shopofl 
Harold K. Shulman 
Robert M. Sigler Jr. 
Ken Springer 
blichael B. Staebler 
Alan J.  Stembeg 
John N. Thomson 
John J .  Van De Gnaf, Jr. 
Robert bl. Vercmysse 
Pb~lip L. Weinstein 
David E. Weiss 
Edward Martin Welch. Jr. 
Robert C. Wells 
Steven Y. Winnick 
David Woodbury 
Fred M. Woodmfl, Jr. 
Mary M. Zulack 

Conors 89  
Dollars .......... $61 ,980.19 
Participation ............ 34% 

PAUL G. liAUPER CABINET 

David Baker Lewis 

L A K I N  K JAMES CriBlNET 

Steven B. Chameides 
Michael W. Grebe 
John L. Sobieski, Jr. 

C\TLLhi.I M' BISHOF JR CIRCLE 

Leo R. Beus 
James A. Fajen 
David M. Schnver 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

George \V Allen 
Patricia 5. Bauer 
J .  Dale Berry 
kchard A. Collier 
John M. ForeUe 
Richard B. Kepes 
Ivan W Moskowitz 
James M. Rooseveit 
Robert H. Swart 
Laurence Eliot W i o k u r  

William E. Goggin 
Mark A. Gordon 
Larry K. Gnffis 
Peter L. Gustarson 
Jason M. Horton 
\qlIiam A. Invin 
Howard A. Jack 
Temll S. Jardis 
C. Clayton Johnson 
John M. Kamins 
Marc J. Kennedy 
David L. Khairallah 
Robert M. Knight 
Peter J. Kok 
Joel N. Kreizman 
Aldis Lapins 
Gary E. Levitt 
Robert J .  Lel\.is. Jr. 
George P Macdonald 
Jon C. MacKay 
Ronald E. Manka 
Kenneth J .  Mc1nt)~e 
David R. Minikel 
Edward T. Moen, I1 
W i s t o n  Sidney Moore 
Ralph A, lvlorris 
Patrick J. Murphy 
Davld C. Nicholson 
Robert Lee Olson 
John S. Pfarr 
Stevan D. Phillips 
Robert A. Prentice 
Victor E Ptasznik 
Don N. Ringsmuth 
Susan Rockman 
Edward B. Rogin 
Lawrence W Schad 
Peter D. Schellie 
Steven G. Schember 
Eric J. Schneidewind 
Donald E. Seymour 
Frank J.  Simone, Jr. 
Mark K. Sisitsky 
Lyle B. Stewart 
Michael J. Thomas 
Robert 0 .  Wefald 
Peter Mark Weinbaum 
Edward B. Weinberg 
Martin Carl W-eisman 

PARTICIP.4TiNG DONORS 
Susan S. \*terman 

James R. Bieke James W Winn 

Hobart M. Birmingham Richard Dell Ziegler 

kchard F Brennan, Jr. 
James N. Candler, Jr. 
Douglas R. Chandler 
Mary Z. Chandler 
W Scott Chilman 
George 5. Clark 
Charles L. Cope, 11 
Gregory L. Curtner 
Robert M. Dahlbo 
Brett R. Dick 
Randall G. Dick 
Richard M. Doctoroll 
Dlane S. Dorfman 
Beuye S. Elkins 
Stephen C. Ellis 
George E. Feldmiller 
Jane Forbes 
James V Gargan 

1971 
Donors ...................... 124 
Dollars ........ $1 12,163.47 
Participation ............ 34% 

PAUL G KAUPER CABINET 

Richard R Bums 
Garreu B. Johnson 

L A n l N  K JILLIES CABINET 

Henry E. Fuldner 
Jeflry N. Grabel 
Wayne C. Inman 
Robert E. McFarland 
Sterling L. Ross, Jr. 

WILLIAM W BISHOE JR CIRCLE 

Gcrald Garfield 

Robert T. Joseph 
Edward A. Porter 
William J .  Raine)' 
Edward D. Sybesma, Jr. 
Steven M. IVoghin 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSMIP 

Lz\wence M. Abramson 
Paul Alexander 
Dickson G. Brown 
Wayne C. Dabb, Jr. 
James N. Doan 
Michael J .  Gentry 
Michael E. Huotari 
John E. Jacobs 
Robert M. Johnson 
Mary Kathryn Kane 
John E. Klein 
\Volfgang Knapp 
David E. LeFene 
Alan R. Lepene 
Muriel Invin N~chols 
Wanda J. Reif 
Don A. Schiemann 
Ronald P Soltman 
Georgetta A. \Volff 
Susan G. Wright 
Joseph J. Ziino, Jr. 

PARTICIPATI NG DONORS 

Alan C. Bennett 
Jan Fridthjof Bemt 
Denis B. Binder 
Henry J. Bourguignon 
Robert J. Bremer 
Darrel G. Brown 
Aaron H. Bulloff 
Anthony Bykowski 
Emory W Clark 
Arthur Read Cone, I11 
Jules I. Crystal 
Anthony S. DeFrank 
Pelle Deinoff 
Gayer G. Dominick 
Thomas B. Doms 
Robert J. Dugan 
Robert W Edwards, Jr. 
Meredlth N. Endsley 
Michael B. Evanoff 
Donald C. Exelby 
Gene A. Farber 
Louis G. Ferrand, Jr. 
David M. Fitzgerald 
Lawrence D. Fmchtman 
Harvey L. Frutkin 
Timothy A. Fusco 
Donald S. Gardner 
Robert M Gault 
Terry S. Givens 
Stuart E. Grass 
Edward J .  Gudeman 
John D. Heavenrich 
Peter T. Hoffman 
Barry D. Hovis 
Peter J. Hustinx 
Smart M. Israel 
W. Thomas Jennings 
Thomas R. Johnson 
Frank M. Kaplan 
Robert Kaplow 
Mark F: Katz 
Caner E. Keitliley 

Peter A. Kelly 
R. Joseph Kimble, Jr. 
Ronald Klempner 
James M. Knft 
Noel Anketell Kramer 
Karl E. Kraus 
Edward M. Kronk 
Brian J .  Lake 
Charles M. Lax 
Bmce J .  Lazar 
Stephen R. Leeds 
Bmce R. LeMar 
Steven H. Lev~nson 
Pamela J. Liggett 
Karen K. MacKay 
Paul E. Maki 
David M. Mattingly 
David William McKeague 
Gale T. Miller 
Jerry L. Miller 
Kenneth M. Mogill 
Melvin J .  Muskovitz 
Charlotte V Neagle 
Robert L. Nelson 
Wllliam R. Nuemberg 
James A. O'Brien 
C. William O'Neill 
Corey Y. Park 
HerbertJ. Ranta 
Mlchael F Reuling 
John R. Schoonmaker 
Howard A. Serhn 
Steven A. Solomon 
David M. Spector 
Dand M. Stahl 
William H. Starkweather 
R. Gregory Stutz 
Ronald J .  Styka 
Richard G. Swaney 
Roger B. Tllles 
Henry W. Trimble, 111 
James E. Vande Bunte 
Gary L. Walker 
Gerald V Weigle, Jr. 
Ralph G. Wellington 
Lany C. Willey 
Steven H. Winkler 
Howard B. Young 

Donors ...................... 126 
Dollars ........ $163,010.00 
Participation ............ 30% 
Reunion Gifts & Pledges 
as of 9/1/97 ...... $575,000 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABINET 

Alan T. Ackerman 
Leonard J .  Baxt 
Barbara Rom 
Dean C. Storkan 
Robert J .  White 

WILLUM W BISFIOEJR CIRCLE 

James H. Geary 

PARTNERS IN LEADEKSI-IIP 

William J. Abraham, Jr. 
Nora A. Bailey 
W~lliain T. Bisset 

Lawrence W Dam 
William James Davis, Jr. 
Saul A. Green 
Jellrey J .  Greenbaum 
Jane W. Griswold 
Gregory A. HufIman 
Rober~ G. Kuhbach 
Paul L. Lee 
Stephen I? Lindsay 
James E. Lurie 
Bob I; McCoy 
Michael D. Mulcahy 
Patrick F Murray 
Robert P Nash 
Thomas W. Palmer 
Terrence G. Pems 
Miriam B. Steinberg 
Kim L. Swanson 

J. Titley 
John A. VanLuvanee 
Joseph C. Zengerle, I11 
Lynda S. Zengerle 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

David N .  Adair, Jr. 
Robert L. Agacinski 
Millard F Aldridge 
Nelson G. Alston 
Gerald A. Ambrose 
John P Apol 
Charles J. Averbook 
David G. Baker 
Phillip J. Bowen 
Robert H. Brown 
Thomas C. Brown 
H. Patrick Callaban 
Thomas D. Carney 
Roger B. Chard 
Donald J .  Clark 
Lawrence S. Cobum 
Donald J .  Dawson, Jr. 
Stephen E. Dawson 
John H. Distin 
Charles A. Duerr, Jr. 
Christopher J. Dunsl<y 
Richard A. Durell 
Stephen S. Eberly 
Louis Forget 
John P Freese 
Bmce M. Friedman 
Jeffrey E. Froelich 
Richard B. Ginsberg 
Joseph 1. Goldstein 
William D. Grand 
Ronald E. Greenlee, 111 
Dennis M. Haley 
Michael P Hall 
Michael L. Hardy 
Richard J .  Hilfer 
Mark B. Hillis 
Ronald S. Holllday 
Gary A. Hollman 
Raymond J ,  Jast 
Diane L, Jensen 
Kenneth T. Johnson, Jr. 
Roberl M. Justin 
Roberl E. Kass 
Linda B. I<ersker 
Calvin B. Kirchick 
David Kirshman 
Kennerh A. ICraus 
Barbara A. Lane 
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DivldM.Ikwd 
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JnmesW.*J~ 
LawmlccA&?gCRi 
No- I ,Loas 
M o m  M. ~BAscafcld 
snuln w. lbinidc 
Stephen E iSc!hudff 
stlphmESrjt.agsr 1 

Enlest hi. S k p e  

- l r z w  
G0-B- 
Janice 5i@ 
Bnlce Ti. with 
CrPigkWtb 
RdmtEE. StrPnga 
James D. suprslcc 
W h  t Sweat, Jr. 
Peter W. l b q s o n  
Wmbip A. l i d ,  Jr. 
J-k- - 
Mark A. WderLaan 
W*S,Wkba 
Ri*Ib,w* 
J. Bryan WillClrms 
John D. \;nAlson, Jr. 
WiUamB.Wlson 
Richard G. I& WoodwPrd 
Stqhm R wt 

James. Whla& 
Robrrt&gs&r 
~ H . ~ c I  

1971 
...................... Donors 142 
.......... Dollars $89,673.07 

Participation ............ 31 % 

PAUL G. KAUPER CABlNET 
Kathleen McCrce Lewis 
John M. Nannes 
Eric A. Oesterle 

LAWN K. JAMES CABINET 
James R Jenkins 

WlLLlAM W. BISHOP, JR CIRCLE 
Curtis L Mack 

PARTNERS IN LEkDERSHlP 
Rupert M. Barkoff 
RussellS.Bohn 
William J. CPmpbell, Jr. 
Steven E Gremwald 
Edward A. Grossmnnn 
Donald H u h  

Paul E Hullin 
WpnrmJ.Kcsdcr 
Mark E Akhbn 
George D. IZuctinger 
FrederickC.scb&ck 
Jrny c- wlgna 
PARTlCIPAliNG DONORS 
Elliott D. An* 
Lawmice R lrker 
James L. Beumoel 
Robert M. mtti 
Mark R Btndure 
Donald I! Bennett 
Wilfred J. Benoit, Jr. 
Martha J. Bergmark 
Keith T. Bonnnn 
CWord B. Budow 
Michael Qlnnry 
John B. tbsprnan 
John M. Christian 
James Nelson Chrisanan 
James C. Cobb, Jr. 
Louis A Colombo 
William H. Codes 
Katherine G. Crystal 
Bruce L Dalrymple 
James I! Dean 
Charles S. DeRousie 
Bruce M. Diamond 
Stevm C. Douse 
Thomgs L Dmth 
Susan M. Eklund 
Gregory A. Eurich 
Michael R. Fayhee 
Paul E. Fisher 
Steven E. Fox 
Philip M. F m t  
Neil Ganulin 
Bany D. Glazer 
Larry R Goldstein 
Ronald M. Gould 
Gregory D. Hale 
Theodore L Hall 
Jan D. Halwrson 
Sue R Halvmon 
John E Heil 
James R. Hilton 
Robert E. Hirshon 
Timothy H. Howlett 
William N. Hutchinson, 
Fiank W. Jadrson, 111 
Ronald L Kahn 
J. Hayes Ka- 
Don L Keskey 
Charles G. Knox 
George E. Kuchn 
Steven E. Kushnu 
Wendy C. Lascher 
Peter C. Lesch 
Bermam L. Levy 
Thomas R. Lichten 
Robert E. Logeman 
Charles A. Lowmheupt 
Larry~.  Mallingcr 
Michael G. Marion 
Thomas I! Martin 
Suzanne G. Mason 
Donald B. Miller 
Christophu H. Milton 
Blondell L Morey 

Larry A. Mowrr~  

*Id J. M d  
Marthtw Mym 
Alan H. N d  
MichaclKNoonan 
Michntd E Nu&& 
Richard M. O'Connor 
E d d  H. P a p  
I* Paul 
John A. Paync, Jr. 
David M. Pcden#n 
J e E q  M. Pc&ash 
Leo H. Phillips. Jr. 
F d  J. Pindmey 
MlehnelMIlnnsmder 
John S. Redpath, Jr. 
AUanJ. Reich 
Christlnc M. Rhode 
Kenneth L b b b m ,  Jr. 
MichadLlbobirwn 
R & z d h d H . w  
J w l d  H. Rmddaa 
MarkM,Rosmhl 
Edmund C. Boss, Jr. 
RobmA. Rowan 
Paul E Russell 
R i M  I! SoJaw 
JeeCrryLW 
Ceolge- 
Max J. Schwpm 
Melvin R Schwprtr 
*hmE*dn 
Joseph J. SuritcllP 
Richard E! Shoolnek 
Stephen M. Silverman 
Richa~J E Silve-stri 
Stanley sxllihck 
LPwrrnce s. Smith 
Nicholas Sokolow 
John W. Solomon 
RoanESmyman 
Thomas E. Stayton I 

Gcarge C. steth. Ill 
GaryG.Scevars 
James E. Stewart 
Kurt H, Stiver 
Timothy M. Stone 
Pamela B. S N P ~  
AUnn J. sweet 
Philip R Tellcar 
Robert E Tmvis 
William J. Ttrwis 
Roy M. VanCltaw 
David Vandalhagen 
Richard J. Webber 
James L Wernsmm 
Roben L weyhing, 111 
Andrew s. vvilhm 
Harley A. Willinms, Jr. 
R Thomas WilliPms, Jr. 
David C Zak 

~~* zrl- 

1914 
Donors ...................... 1 14 
Dollars .......... $38,780.00 
Participation ............ 33% 

UYLIN K. JAMES CABINET 
Anita L.r H. Jenkins 

\ 

I C A M P A I G N  

b r i e f s  

WILLIAM w BISHORJR CIBCI 

Stuart M. Lockman 
h g k y  R Shook 

P ~ 1 5 1 L U D ~ P  
J a - F m i s  Bellis 
Ridlard J. Gray 
James B. Griswold 
MishrleColcmanMayes 
Michael H. Morris 
David C. Panemon 
P ~ l t I P A T l N G  DONOILS 
GailLAch- 
Emason J. Addison. JT. 
DavidB.Andason 
Robert A. Armwe 
W. David Arnold 
John R Barlrer 
Sera Sun Beale 
Darryi s. Bdl 
John Chester Bigkr 
R Drummond Bhck 
Michael B. h u g h  
Philip A Brown 
CPrlV.Bryson 
Bod0 Buechner 
RobenW Buechner 
Eileen Caims 
David w. Clnrk 
Robert E. Costello 
WhDpnhof  

Nomu Ann Dewson 
GatyRDiesing 
Josepb E Di Mento 
Bruce D. Dugsad 
Michae4 D. Eagen 
S. Jack Fdgstein 
Stephen M. Fisher 
Raymond E Fix 
Michad J. F o m  
Lloyd A. Fox 
Stevtn E Eedell 
Gene B. Geoqe 
8. H. Giles 
Frank J. Grrco 
Glen B. Gnmseth 
Thomas L Ham&erger 
Paul D. Hvrington 
SusonLHauser 
Louis A Highmark Jr. 
Alan B. Hoffman 
WilliamWHo£rnann 
Michael k Holmes 
Larry D. Hunter 
Jeffrey D. K h e r  
Bemard s. Kent 

E LaurrnccC. H. N o h  
Thomns 5. N M  
Robert A. Obrlnger 
T .WiOpdyke  
Mark 5. Pan 
Richard A. Polk 
Thomas G. Power 
MarciaLPKxmr 
Sylvester V. Quitiquit 
John F! Racine, Jr. 
Charles A. Rae 
Daniel E. Reidy 
James L Rhodes 
Richard A. Rigks 
Lo& C. Roberts 
David S. Robinson. Jr. 
bUisPRochlnind 
John M. Rogm 
Gary A. Row 
Michael D. Rubin 
JamesAknbom 
Ivan J. Schell 
Bart J. Sche~~~ne 
Robert R Shtarer 
Brian D. Sheridan 
J. Michael Smith 
Darryl L Snider 
BarbPra S. Steiner 
David G. Stmm 
Curtis C. Swanson 
Larry D. Thompson 
Michael To& 
Rosemary D. Van Antwerp 
Francois Vignaud 
James D. Wangelin 
James M. Warden 
Thomas w. weeks 
Patricia D. White 
L Michael Wl& 
Patricia Kane W i I h l ~ l ~  
Craig A. Wolson 
Kenwood Youmans 
Dsvid li. Young 
BarryLMtsky 

1915 
Donors ...................... 123 
Dollars .......... $7 1,906.18 
Participation ............ 33% 

L HhRT W G H T  CABINET 

Karl E. Lutz 
WnIJAhi w. BISHORJR CIRCLE 
Scott J. Arnold 
Jeffrey E Liss 

Renate Klass 
s. Tmothy KOChiS 
I! Kenneth Kohnstamm 
Jeffrey D. Komamw 
Haniet I. Landau 
Spencer LEROY, I11 
Gordon R Lewis 
James J. Maiwurm 
Matthew J. Mason 
Daniel W. McGill 
Paul Louis McKenney 
ShirleyMoscow Michaelson 
Arthur R Miller 
Donald S. Mitchell 
Priscilla Gray Moon 
Richard G. Moon 
Kraig E. Noble 

PARTNERS IN LEADWHIP 
Rochelle D. Alpen 
Carl T. Andason 
John L Booth, n 
David B. Hirschey 
Steven T. Hoort 
Robert A. Katcher 
D i e  L Kaye 
Arnold John Kiburz, 111 
Joel E. Krischer 
T q  S. Latanich 
David w. h t z  
Virginia E Metz 
Frederick J. Salek 

'My  ability to 
obtain a Michqgm 

- 

bkhgbl.- - 

t .@lt&&Fw~ & 

H.R. 23 



j i l d a m d  values, 
recognize their 
umrinuing 
obligation to 
improve the legal 
profession mul the 
adminisbution of 
Justice and always 
practice with civilir 
By endowing this 
scholarship, Pam 
andlhopeto  
encourage student! 
& zmognize the 

m-4 
-Sn 
€heir-." 

- DAVID HARON, '69, 

onakdewinga 

scholarship awarded ab 

t s&tbcorho  
d m m m w s a  

rOmmitmrcILt to 
. . 

P- 
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C A M P A I G N  

b r i e f s  P 
PAKnCIPATlNG DONORS 
Lucile JPlnison Anutm 
MaraLBabin 
1. Scott Bpss 
Roger E. Battreall 
R i M  M. Bar.& Jr. 
Michael H. Boldt 
John H. Bramen 
Robert CMon Bruns 
Lamont E. Bu5ngton 
Michael I? Burke 
Jeffrey Butler 
Chistopher Campbell 
Shvry Chin 
George T. Cole 
John R Cook 
J. Michael Cooney 
Godon W. Didier 
James H. Dobson 
Daniel I! Ducore 
Donald N. Duquette 
Thornas J. Eastment 
William Alfred Elliott 
Kenneth R Faller 
Susan Gmgan Faller 
Lwrrence G. Feinbeq 
Mary L Fellows 
Joseph Charles Fenech 
Nancy J. Foster 
Ronald E Graham 
R. Thomas Grcene, Jr. 
D. Charles Hair 
Alan K. Hammer 
Hurticene -way- 

Sheperd 
Michael w H a m  
J v e  w -ey 
Mark D. Herlach 
Michael Alan Heyne 
Peter Douglas Holrnes 
Stephen J. Hopkins 
Louise R Jung 
Shirley Powus Kaigler 
Carol A. KoUer 
Nina Krau thamer 
Nickolas Kyser 
Ge~ald B. Leedom 
William V Lewis 
Charles J. Lisle 
k Russell Localio 
Ronald S. Longhofer 
Samuel E. McCargo 
Susan Diane McClay 
John H. McKendry, Jr. 
Stephen B. McKwvn 
Peter A. Meike 
Richad  D. Melson 
David C. Mier  
R o e  K. Monis 
J. Kenneth L. Morse 
Walter E. Mugdan 
Michael Murray 
Hide0 Nakarnura 
David J. Neuman 
Charles E Oliphant, II1 
Bracken Charles O'Neill 
David H. Paruch 
David M. Pellow 
John W. Pestle 
David R Peterson 
Bruce N. Pettemn 
Joel E Pime 

J q h  M. Polito 
Mark E Pomcrantz 
Fred L Potter 
Annt Bowen Poulin 
Paula H. Powus 
Brent II. kcm 
J ~ h n  C. H&m 
M i c h d H -  
Dmnis 6. 
RichardE 
G p r l p D ; ~  
FredricL Sindrr 
Alfndi E Smi& JE. 
mothy s aith 
James D. Spaaiolo I 

htnnis s p w  
Michael A. %& 
David Y. SPmlcy 
Adrian L. Sttel, Jr. 
Alison R Sueincr 
Juncs1SaKtu3: 
Robcrt H4nd6lmsn SmIcrL 
Doughs M. T i  
MnkDto T i  
R i c h i d  B. U&. Jc 
Marthew I3. Van Hwk 
Marjorie M. Thn O&m 
Dough J. Wnllls 
lamant M. Walm 
Badmm T. WahPa 
James L mlq IIL 
PeterE W m  a 
Rabe3tP. W d y  
IQrrjrEWtiite 
Davidwoiooallr f 

Nobutoshi Ybmouchi 
PauhMaIkZere 

PAUL G. I(AuPm CAmNEr 

Hronne Swan Q u i i  

IAWN Il JAMES tABlm 
William Paa%&DNcin 

WlUAbi W BISHOP. JR C l E U  

Bcnie W e t o n  matts, m 
p A R T N E R S I N w m  
ChrisaineLouiseWt 
David M. Amlitage 
Gary Eugenc Baker 
MPryjoRoseCohm 
RicharPiLFmd 
-Andwon- 
DaurltiMiChad* 
wjlliam Anhtv- mdd, J!lI 
J w h J m  -k 
AndrcwhIdMarLE 
R o * * N ~  
t4iiChe3S.Oh . 
~ S t e p h U l P a b i a n  
Michael M. W00leM 

Charles E d d  Bo* 
WilllPrnH.Bzwrks 
Denis Ppaick Burkc 
Robin Neuman Gtton 
Lynn ~M&& 

KPrmHePth(39rk 
CllRrltsM. Cobhe - 
~ ~ C a c a  
wQvwth.- 
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N~enry  el^^ 
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J ~ ~ M e ~  
L a - N d l M  
~C~ 
D e a n M i c h p d ~  
DPvidEHacry 
Aancm*- 

W i u i a m R m  
'Chom(16w J ~ b m  
GEgg Ha- j m s  
R i c b a r d h ~  
Jasqh samud we 
hbatIpnKlipm 
lWanrdAKupek 
Stepha Fall meaye 
B l u T y 5 . m  - 

MchrmCLar~,  ' 

NclsanSt i2vmm - 

-kLandatcbaa;.Ir. 
'3rkmph.B. Idmbqp 
M i c b e e l ~ L a w l s  
Thgmns-tilrtn 
~ ~ L i p l r r r  
JOMI* D. Iswe 
Mark k Loscdtdbe 
SUasanMagid~ 
MardE J. Nvnn 
Jh c. 0- 
stcphm Gaarid Pnltns 
Michat9 L d s  IWwz 
T d ~ ~  
WenSMpprrt 
hrlnrkE.mmq 
G m l v - ~  
John C. b* 
-mm 
~ ~ P , ~ '  

l a r r y J . W h  
FmZSchnrnr 
~~m~~ 
R m b c I k h d l a ~ m ~  
~ ~ F , S c h o & I d  
whwx M. Srbur 
-Jahn- 
smmG.%- 
l5IbaMhm- 
Smran-kk- 
S b  R Stack 

P m m  QONOB 

J-L=Mm 
S~~~ 
-J- BlemBmd 
M E a r p v -  
W o h g n L ~  

x.ICrrrgr-p 
hkw 
mwaaul. 
~m~~ 
Michael J o b -  
Amory cu- 
J-~PUIS cunning 
P-VdiDarrrnnt - 
JmWflliam- 
lltcnfndsr- 
D d  
S*Alen Dove 
PetcrLearisEBwamde 
mwmJ4P 
JnmrsMiahpilmswolth - 
c 2 b d e s - h ~ d n r l l .  
E d w d I a q h d F d  
J e F -  
Jaaarsnrisfiiunk 
-4c- 
130'bgnH. Goab 
Hanp mfl 
HaymtgmG* 



Diane Klinlte 
Michael Arthur Pelerson 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Kathleen Witherspoon 
Albanese 

James Anthony Amodio 
Robin Keith Andrews 
Debra Ann Armbruster 
Jackie Doreen Armstrong 
Norman Hazlett Beamer 
Steven Benjamin Berlin 
D. Keith Birchler 
Ibren Lynn Boyaris 
Robert Fairbanks Bride 
Barbara Bruno 
Elizabeth Ann Campbell 
kiichael R. Carey 
Stuart Marvin Chemtob 
Mary Irene Coombs 
Catherine Louise Copp 
Kent Gordon Cprek 
Joseph Patrick Curran 
Ellen Jean Dannin 
Lynne Darcy 
John Charles Dernbach 
Curus Jay DeRoo 
David Carter D~ckey 
Del Dil;irlghani 
Dawid V Duperrault 
Diane Frances Dusseau 
Michael James Duyer 
Paul Taylor Dye 
Dennis K. Egan 
Michael Allen Eschelbach 
Sliemll Toennes Filter 
Scott Alan Fink 
Dennis W Fliehman 
Joseph 5. Folz 
Jonathan Barry Forman 
Philip Paul Frickey 
Konrad James Friedemann 
Carol Jo Grant 
John Emil Grenke 
Patrick Charles Hall 
Randall Ross Hall 
John Arthur Haveman 
Timothy Ward Hefferon 
Kathleen Anne Hogg 
Dennis Lee Holsapple 
Bruce Leroy lngram 
Diane Mayer lslvan 
Janet Ann Jacobs 
Jeilrcy 1, Jones 
Robert L. Kamholz, Jr. 
Nancy Keppelman 
Mark Eliott Klein 
Stanton David Krauss 
Marilyn A. Lankfer 
Elliot Paul Legow 
Marilyn Alice Madorslql 
Ann Elaine Mattson 
Jack Joseph Mazzara 
G. Mark Mdleenan. Jr. 
Thomas A. Miller 
Brian E. Newhouse 
John Gilbert Nuanes 
Michael Gerard Oliva 
Michael Patrick O'Rourke 
Deborah Gelstein Page 
Thomas Herbert Page 

Maurice Porrley 
Theodore C. 
Rammelkamp. Jr. 
Joel M. Ressler 
Mark J. Richardson 
Andrea Sachs 
Ralph Jacob Scherer 
Carol Michele Schwab 
Barry Neil Seidel 
David Richard Selmer 
Larry Roger Shulman 
Kenneth William S~mons 
Marla G. Simpson 
Timothy Dale Sochocki 
Carol Fay Sulkes 
Keilh Randall Tokerud 
Alan M. Unger 
Rocky N. Unmh 
Martin Douglas Wegbreit 
James Joseph Widland 
Ronald Calvin Wilcox 
Danny R. Williams 
Mary Katherine Wold 
Thomas Vance Yates 
Mark Davld l'ura 

...................... Donors 106 

.......... Dollars $41,450.62 
............ Participation 27% 

L A n l N  K JAMES CABINET 

John Kevin Hoyns 
R. Gregory Morgan 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

Carla Elizabeth Craig 
Stuart Dudley Freedman 
Robert Brown Knauss 
Marguerite Munson Lentz 
Bame Lawson Loeks 
Duane D. Morse 
Mark Charles Rosenblum 
Jef[~ey Eric Susskind 
Am H. Tellem 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Maria B. Abrahamsen 
A. Peter Adlcr 
Mary Kathryn Austin 
Nom~an Harry Beitner 
Lori R. B u m  
Thomas Edward Callow 
Maureen Therese Casey 
Richard Edward Cassard 
Miilliam Cal~ln  Collins 
Thomas Allan Connop 
Richard F Currey 
Timothy L. Curtis  
Patricia McCarty Curiner 
Barbara J .  R. Debrodt 
Timothy Lynn Diclunson 
Robert Joseph Diehl, Jr. 
Jan Karen Greenspan Dunn 
Bruce Michael Engler 
John Allen Faylor 
Brant A. Freer 
Steve Lee Gaines 
Jane E. Garfinkel 
Beverly Kenyon Goulet 
Julie Ann Greenberg 
Lawrence Alan Gross 
Harold Evan Hamersmilli 

Blake Lee Hamop 
Jeffrey I<. Helder 
Kevin Sean Hendrick 
Charles Albert Janssen 
Jelfrey Thomas Johnson 
Ruth Brammer Johnson 
Carol Mock Kanarek 
Douglas H. Kanarek 
Martha Jean Kaser 
David Bernard Kern 
Howard Jay Kirschbaum 
William David Klein 
Charles Chandler Lane 
Richard Blair Learman 
Bradford L. Livingston 
Thomas Michael Malone 
Thomas Lee Meyer 
Edwin E M. Meysmans 
David Lawrence Miller 
Srephen Richard Miller 
Gary Everett Mitchell 
Kim Sarahjane M~tchell 
Jack Alan Molenkamp 
Ann K. Molloy 
Pamela Ann Mull 
David Narcfsky 
Julie Page Neerken 
Debra Simmons Neveu 
Ki~chi Nishino 
James H. Novls 
Kunie Okamoto 
Theodore R Oppenvall 
Michael Jamej O'Rourke, Jr. 
Rick Alan Pacynski 
David R. Pahl 
Michael Bruce Peisner 
Steven F: Pflaum 
Walter A. Pickhardt 
Barbara Schlain Polsky 
Charles Henry Polzin 
Jean Jones Porter 
Michael J .  Quinley 
John Mark Quiuneyer 
Clements Ripley 
Lau~ence E. &man 
Donald Howard Robertson 
Clyde John Robinson 
N. Rosie Rosenbaum 
Frank John Ruswick, Jr. 
Michael John Sauer 
James K. Say 
Christian Schmid 
\\GIliiam Alan Schochet 
James Patrick Shaughnessy 
Geoffrey Len* Silvernian 
James Harvey Simon 
Martha Browning Sosinan 
Mark Allen Sterling 
Wcsley Neal Steury 
Richard A. Stevens 
David Lawrence Tripp 
Thomas Hoarard VanDis 
Thomas P. Van Dusen 
John Sebastian Vento 
Ken1 Lyle Weichmann 
Seth Jay Weinberger 
Kathy Be& Weinman 
Robert Alan Wynbrandt 
Lee Bernard Zeugin 

1980 
James Kevin Markey 
Randall Eric Mehrberg 

Donors ..................... ,101 M" 

Dollars .......... $38,685.00 kchard Patrick 
Participation ............ 28% RonaldJ. N a i m  

\VlLLIAM W. BISHOP. JR CIRCLE 

Richard M. Dorado 
Tillman L. Lay 
Brooke Schumm, 111 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 

Todd J. A N O ~  
Eric Asmundsson 
Beverly J. Bartow 
James D. Holzhauer 
J a s e  S~even Ishikawa 
Carol Nancy Lieber 
Peter O'Neil Shinevar 
James Lamont Stengel 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

David Andrew h o l d  
Diane Soskin Ash 
Loretu T. Attardo 
Marc David Bassewitz 
Steven Jon Beilke 
Christopher Paulsen Berka 
Jonathan Scott Brenner 
Marco C. E. J. Bronckers 
Keefe Alan Brooks 
James Alan B u m ,  Jr. 
Charles E. Burpee 
John W Butler, Jr. 
Keith L. Carson 
Paul Jacque Cassingham 
Janet Ruth Davis 
David W~lliam DeBruin 
Term S. Decker 
Sharon Wcks  Dornleld 
Mark Joseph Eby 
J&ey Miles Eisen 
Gail Maureen Emstein 
Mark D. Erzen 
Damd Foltyn 
Bonnie Maril)m France 
Mitchell H. Frazen 
Martin Rene Frey 
Jerry Genberg 
Kenned~ \V. Gewer 
Steven Louis Gillman 
Jonathan Ives Golomb 
David Andrew Handzo 
Eileen M. I-Ianrahan 
Ronald Ian Heller 
Georgeanne Henshaw 
Charles F Hertlein, Jr. 
Jeffrey Raymond Hughes 
Barbara Jane lnvin 
Jaines Blasdell Jensen, Jr. 
James Biuce Jordan 
Robert Michael Glee 
Arthur Joseph Kepes 
Dwight Berton King, Jr. 
Alan Jon Knauf 
Rosalind Jacova Krakauer 
Edward Joseph Krauland 
Richard Thomas 
LaJeunesse 
Paula Rae Latovick 
Richard Phillip Layman 
Fredric Biyan Lesser 
Robert Edniund Lewis 
David Bruce Love 

William John Noble 
Robert Allan Olender 
Anne Frances Pankau 
Steven Yale Patler 
Darrell William Pierce 
Karen L. Piper 
John Franklin PoUlck 
Thomas William Porter 
John Joseph Powers 
John D. Rayis 
Donald Brian Rintelman 
Dean Alan Rocheleau 
Kevin Alexander Russell 
kchard A. Samp 
Mark E. Sanders 
James Elmer Schacht 
Clifford Jay Scharman 
Ronald Bruce Schrotenboer 
Stephen B. Selbst 
Stanley K. Shapiro 
J Michael Shepherd 
Kevin Thomas Smith 
Stephanie Mane Smith 
T. Murray Smith 
L i i  Steinberg Snow 
Robert E. Spatt 
Joseph E. Ttlson 
Susan Tukel 
James Frederick Wallack 
Linda A. Wasserman 
Michael Alan Weinbaum 
Jane L. Wllton 
Robert R. Mrtsner 
Barry Gene Ziker 

Donors ...................... 1 16 
.......... Dollars $66,407.98 

............ Participation 30% 

PAUL G KAUPER CABINET 

Gary C. Robb 

lAlUN K. JAMES CABINET 

Alexander E MacKinnon 

W l L W  \V. BISLiOP. JR ClRCLE 

Marianne Gaertner Dorado 
Robin L Harrison 
R~ndali  R. Kaplan 
Kathy E. Manning 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHlP 

Joel I. Bennett 
Natalia Delgado 
Alexander M. Dye 
Janice K. Harmell 
Richard 5. Hoflnlan 
Jeffrey 5. Lehman 
Douglas B. Levene 
Deborah M. Levy 
David A. Lipkin 
Julia Caroff Pidgeon 
Karen K. Shinevar 
John hi. Sloss 
Tsunemasa Tera~ 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

J.  Marc Abrarns 
Steven G. Adams 
Kevin D. Anderson 
Bruce G. h o l d  
Christopher B. Beaufait 
Teresa A. Beaufait 
Andrea J.  Beggs 
Paul B. Burke 
Benjamin Calkins 
T. Patrick Casey 
Karen L Chadwick 
Thomas C. Clinton 
Robert R Cowell 
David L. DeDruin 
Charles M. Denton 
Steven S. Diamond 
Bonnie L. Dixon 
John M. Dorsey, 111 
William R Drexel 
Mitchell J. DUNK 
William H. Fallon 
Marsena Farris Sorensen 
Russell M. Finestein 
John W Finger 
Karl R. Fink 
Kathryn Hamlton Fink 
Bruce A. FOX 
Robert W Fulton 
Signe Sandra Gates 
Atsushi Gondo 
John Charles Grabow 
Deborah E. Greenspan 
Davld Douglas Gregg 
Andrew E. Grigsby 
R. Lee Hagelshaw 
Charles E. Harris, 111 
Mary M. Hendriksen 
Howard N. Henick 
Wayne D. Hillyard 
Scott William Howe 
Florence Rice Keenan 
Panicia A. Kenney 
Richard S. Kolodny 
Michael J .  Kump 
James D. Kurek 
Jon R. Lauer 
Mark R Lezotte 
John M. Liming 
Jolm Newkirk Low 
Russell E. MakowsLy 
Stewart L. Mandell 
David R. McFarlin 
Barbara R blendelson 
David G. Mend- 
Dustin I? O r d w y  
Ann I? Osterdale 
Michael Ostroff 
Anthony F. Pantoni 
Susan K. Pavlica 
Alan A. Pemberton 
Vito Charles Peraino 
K. N. Chandrasekhara 

Pillai 
Marissa W Pollick 
Robert E. Quicksilver 
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C A M P A I G N  
'I 
1991 
Donors ........................ 34 
Dollars ............ $3,980.W 
Participation .............. 8% 

PARTNERS lN LEADERSHIP 
Dehai Tao 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Charles Parker Bacall 
Daniela Banker 
Carla Sue Folz Bngham 
Johan Van't Hul Brigham 
Wdham Richard Burford 
David Kenneth Callahan 
Dong Shik Choi 
Cary Coglianese 
Sergio De Freitas-Costa 
David Philip Cosmzo 
Matthew Alan CottreU 
Anthony Jacob Feldstein 
Mary Beth Fitzgibbons 
Robert James Gilbuwn 
David Bruce Goldman 
Bridget Tucker Gonder 
Kevin Michael Hinman 
Michael Isenman 
Michael Thomas Kay 
Joseph Zelick Kowalsky 
J e f f y  Neil Lindemann 
Bemard Thomas Lourim 
Christopher Jude McGuim 
Barbara Lynn McQuade 
David Andrew Moran 
Eclurne Navarro-Vamna 
Robert Rogers Ouellette 
James Polonczyk 
Craig liedke Smith 
Patrick Solon 
Takanobu Takehara 
Jennifer Lee Taylor 
Kristopher Wahlers 

Donors ........................ 33  
Dollars ............ $3,785.00 
Participation .............. 8% 

PARTNRlS IN LEADERSHIP 

Neil A. R i a  

ADVOCATES FOR EXCELLENCE 

Myles R. Hansen 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Christopher A. Ballard 
John J. Blood 
Elizabeth C. Coombe 

r***c*-, .Tf 

. C , $  . L. Andrew Cooper 
Nicolas Cubillos 
Christopher DeLuca 
Eugene N. Feingold 
LeClair Flaherty 
T i t h y  E. Galligan 
Bruce J. Goldner 
Brian D. Hail 
Michael X. Hidalgo 
Jeffrey I? Hinebaugh 
Sharyl A. Hirsh 
Thomas F! Howard 

Jennifer L. lsenberg 
Kristina M. Jodis 
Amy B. Judge 
Joscph Labta 
Lydia F! Loren 
Koji Matsumoto 
Paaick E McGow 
Edward J. W n  
Mark A. Randon 
Mark D. Rasmussen 
Gary W. Reinbold 
Matthew J. Renaud 
Scott A. Schrader 
Thomas L. Shaevsky 
Mary K. Warren 
Sarah C. Zearfoss 

1993 
Donors ........................ 54 
Dollars ............ $5,680.00 
Participation ............ 13% 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

Jeffrey D. Adelman 
Kimberly White Alcantara 
Oscar L. Alcantara 
Mitchell Noah Berman 
Kevin J. Bonnu 
Christopher N. Cheng 
Steven I! Coger 
Christine Reeves Deutsch 
Lisa A. D m k y  
Neil C. Gever 
Barbara J. Gilbert 
Clay A. Guise 
Kevin R Hansbro 
Jamie Hecht Nisidis 
Rene M. Johnson - 
Stephanie D. Jones 
Nicole Jones Cail 
Margaret Nerneth Kent 
Jeffrey A. Koppy 
Jane S. Kranwinkle 
Martin J. LaLonde 
Suzanne M. Lambert 
David J. Ledermann 
Joseph B. Levan 
Roger S. Lucas 
Gregory F! Magarian 
Rebecca L. Margulies 
Susan M. Marsch 
Lance E. Mathews 
Keith G. Matthem 
Brian D. McCabe 
Sarah A. McLaren 
Jeremy B. Miller 
Harry J. Nelson 
Kevin M. O'Gonnan 
Roshunda L Price-Harper 
Ilana Beth Rubenstein 
David M. Saperstein 
David L. Schenbq 
Howard M. Sendrovitz 
Sharon K. Severance 
Tracy E. Silverman 
Ellen M. Smith 

Phillip J. Smith 
taurie M. Stegman 
Heidi J. Stock 
Joseph Anthony Sullivan 
Michelle Epstein T a m  
Gregory G. Volan 
Edward H. Williams 
Xmothy L. Williams 
Michael E. Wooley 
Lauren E. Zax 
YI Zhag  

Donors ........................ 32 
Dollars ............ $2,235.00 
Participation .............. 8% 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 

B. Scott Aitken 
Otto Beatty 
Frances K. Courter 
Dean A. Bochner 
Andrea L. Caplan 
Guy Lee Chambon, Jr. 
Bradley L. Cohn 
Timothy D. Ellis 
Julia L. Ernst 
Noah A. Finkel 
Phoebe S. Gallagher 
Rachel Gandin 
William Smith Greig 
Wendy M. Guilfoyle 
Rebecca Ross Haywood 
Teresa Holdmr 
Karyn S. Johnson 
Stacy L. Kelly 
Heather E. Kern 
David Kleinsmith 
Jocelyn T. Lee 
Melissa A. Leonard 
Andrew C. Levitt 
Kunio Namekata 
Robert A. Pearlman 
Susanne Roggenbuck 
John I! Sieger 
Kirsten K. Solberg 
Alan G. Waldbaum 
Michael L Weissman 
Andrew M. Winograd 
David M. Wissert 

1991 
Donors ....................... 44 
Dollars ............ $3,480.00 
Participation ............ 1 1 % 

PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP 
Stephon B. Bagne 
PARnClPATlNG DONORS 

Andrew M. Almhul 
Katherine D. Ashley+ 
Stephon B. Bngne 
Scott L Bamhgmn ' 

vincenzo Basultw 
Shelley E. Bennett+ 
Robert L Bronston 
Michael A. Carrier 
Kim E. Easm 
Michael J. Feiwell+ 
Darcy E. Flynn+ 
Jennifa Z. Foutz 
David L. Freedman 
D a m  J. Gold+ 
Eric J. Gorman+ 
Robert F! Greenspoon+ 
Murray W Griess+ 
Michael J. Heaphy 
Nina L Juic 
Reem E Jishi+ 
Richard E. Klarman 
Walter J. bar+ 
Michael A. Loftis 
Lynne 0. Lo- 
Alma L. Lowry 
Catherine E. Maxson+ 
Bradley S. Miller 
Joseph A. O'Connor 
Eric R Phillips 
Mark V Roeder 
Gary L. Rogm+ 
Roopal R Shah+ 
Anna M. Shih 
David E. Slpvensky 
Natalie J. Spears 
Andm Z. Spilkin 
Thomas H. Strong+ 
Paul J. Tauber 
Stuart E. Thiel 
Michael 1. Wade 
Nicole J. Wade 
Robert J. Weis 
Melanie M. West 
Donald W. Wiest 

+ N a ~ c s -  Elka 
Challenge Participant 

Donors ........................ 45 
Dollan ............ $4,816.M 
Participation ............ 1 1% 

PARTICIPATING DONORS 
Mukadir K. Ahmad 
Steven D. Barrett + 
Jon R. Brandon 
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THE CLASS O F  1997 was offered the opportunity to participate in a unique 

challenge. John Nannes, '73 and Barbara Rom, '72, challenged the Class 

of 1997 (as they did for the Class of 1996) to direct their money to the 

Law School activity of their choosing. These dollars are above and beyond 
the budget appropriated for the academic year. To participate in the 

Nannes-Rom Challenge, each graduate needed to commit to 

follow John and Barbara's lead by pledging to make a gift to the Law 
School during each of the first four years after graduation. We are 

pleased to announce that the following members of the Class of 1997 

accepted their challenge. 

Todd Aagaard Zach Falcon Matthew A. Lipson Matthew Russo 
Kat Allen Michael Farrell Xiaoyu Liu Wendy Schechter 
Steven Azzariti Freeman L. Farrow Rachel Lokken Greg Schmidt 
Elizabeth R. Bain Christoph Feddersen Lisa Long-Verlarde Rachel Schwartz 
Vicki Bajefsky Maria Femandez Ferro Sarah Longstreth Dan Serlin 
Alex Baldwin Matthew Fletcher Joshua Luskin Kashif Z. Sheikh 
Jill Basinger Regna Fong A1 Mance Michael J. Sherman 
Lisa Bauer John Ford Neil McNabnay Adam Shah 
Jennifer Beyersdorf Michelle Frank Matthew McQueen Jeremy Silverman 
Matthew Borgula Deborah Freye Matthew Miner Amanda Smith 
Bruce Bradford Mark Friedman Nancy Murphy Janet Smith 
Michael Brady Came Garcia Jeff Nelson Scott Sonnenblick 
Jonathan Brennan Jeff Gitchel Luc Nguyen Jeremy Spector 
John Pat Brumbaugh Leslie S. Grimaldi Brett Oberst Valarie Tatem 
Kimberly Buffington Chq~santhe Gussis Angela Onwuachi-Willig Michaune Tillman 
Chi Carmody Sil Hansel1 Sonya Orfield Kelli Turner 
Jennifer Cass Akin Harrison Antoinette Paige Nancy Vettorello 
Angie Chen David Hobbie David Paulson Hardy Vieux 
Alexandra Choe Hilary Hoover Elizabeth Peterson Adriana V Vlasic 
Timothy Chu Emily Hughes Rebecca G. Pontikes Adale M. Walters 
Linda G. Coffin Benjamin V\! Jeffers Shannon Powell Jennifer S. W-arren 
Jason Crotty Meredith B. Jones Elizabeth h?. Provencio Ellen Wheeler 
Charles Dixon Dave Kahng Tara Rainson Curtrice M. White 
Regina Dodge David Karasik Sherry L. Reading Jeremy E. White 
Thomas E. Donohue Jeff Karneblatt Lisa M. Robinson Kathleen Wilson 
Daniel A. Dutton Dan Kheel Christopher Robinson Kiana Woods 
Jane Eckels Victoria Knox Alex Romain Heidemarie \Vorlzman 
Tom Ensign Frances Lee Stephen F. Ross Gayle Zilber 
Rebekah Eubanks Yong Lee 

Mary Kate Lehman 
Alison Leisinger 
Jason Levien 
Liquita Lewis 
Jessica Lind 
Julianne M. Linder 



FRIENDS 

Anonymous Ruth 5. Adler Prof. Francis A. Allen Peter M, Alter Prol: Jose E. Alvarez Janet Palmer Andrcws Marylyn 5. Artz Robcrt E. Baer 

Curtis A. Bagne Thomas A. Baird Anthony S. Baish Vicki E. Bajefsky  ale^ Baldwin Samuel H. Barnes Patricia Beffel Ruth L. Beitner 

Daniel R. Bennett Majory K. Bentley Jule Beman Renee Bimbaum Elizabeth Bishop Beverly L. Blank Dennis G. Bonucchi l-iugh C. Brodcr 

Howard J. Bromberg John P Bn~mbaugh Kimberly L. Buffington Amy N. Burkoll Greg Cascione Prol. David 1 .  Chambers, 111 

Randall W Chambers, 11 Irene Chang C. Brian Christianson Prof. Alfred F Conard Marlynne C. Conner Lisa Ann Connop Sarretta C. Coo~nes 

Prof. Edward H. Cooper Judith C. Cory Ligia Mnura Costa James J. Crowe Gary H. Cunningham Robert Earl Debrodi Thellen Deo 

Benn S. Dipasquale Frances Laucka Domansiiis Peter Anthony Dow Matthew Dnke  Donold 0 .  Dulude Jane D. Eckels Shella F Ellmann 

Xrginia B. Emerson George M. Endicott Marian S. Erzen Grant Esposito Susan M. Farber Myron M. Farnick Kevin P Ferguson 

Helen L. Fildew W~lliam Frederick Filter Prof. Robben Fleming Kristen M. Flynn John C Ford Jerome S. Fortinsky 

David R and Joan M. Frazer Lmda Frederick David Freedman Barbara Friedrnan Prof. Richard D. Friedman Harvey C. Fruehauf, Jr. 

David Dillon Gallagher Randall Gamblin Came M. Garcia Beverley Georgi Gregory C. Gerdes Patricia A. Glazer Evelyn V Golden 

Karen S. Gotting Kirk E. Gnble Melanie Grant Ruth Bro~vnell Green Marjorie C. Griffin Thomas P Guastello Virginia Gustafson 

Cleo B. Guster Elizabeth Haist Janet S. Halpern Lloyd G. Hammel, J r  Jane S. Handley Pamela J. Hartmann Caitlin L. Hawkins 

Louis Heavenrich Diane Edwards Heisel *Doris Hoffman Ann Hudson Sanh  E. Idelson Prol Jerold Israel Harold K. Jacobson 

Rebecca F Jansen Benjamin JV Jeflers Proi. Charles \V Joiner Jennller A. Jolliffe Nancy Jolliife Prof. Yale Kamisar Douglas P Katcher 

Phllhp Kayga Loren E. Keezer Lynette C. Kelly Prof. Frank R. Kennedy Jane Kindorf Marcia Kipfmiller Linda Susan Klrschbaum 

Jean B. Knecht Ellen J.  Knight Ann R. Knipe Margaret Knuth Helene T Krasnoff Nancy L. Krieger James Labes Sarah Lamperi John Landry 

Linda Martha Lane Robert H. Lees Jean B. LeGros Eric Lindbloom Matthew A. Lipson Prof. Kyle D. Logue Lisa M. Long-Velarde 

Sarah A. Longstreth Paul Lorencen Patricia Ann Lynnes Doris Maiorano Gerald Manko Kenneth B. Marble S. Edward Mardcr 

Lloyd Alan M a r k  Elizabeth A. Mayer Franklyn W McCabe. Jr. Michael T McCabe Richard McCalla Emily McCarthy Wllham C. McChment 

JohnJ. McConnick Dores McCree Janet A. McDonald Donald R. McKenna Nancy D. McKenzie George J. McNaughton Thomas A. Meehan 

Thomas Hamson Mercier Tom M w e r  Suzanne Z. Mills Mary Jane Moll Jacqueline F Moon Jo Anne Mooney LaMoine Lee Motz 

James H. Mulchay James H. Mulcha): I11 Judith R. Mullison Alphonsus C. Murphy Gordon M, blurray Louise Nisen Mary T. O'Connor 

Kimberly A. OToole \?iarren W. Olber Nancy S. Olipbant William E. Olsen Bernard L. Oppenneer Robert L. Peabody Travis W. Pearse, Jr. 

Julia Ruth Perkins Elizabeth C. Peterson Thomas Joseph Petz Kirsa Phillips Timothy M. Pinto Joyce E. Price Anna M. Ptasznik 

Michael J. Radock Nancy B. Raitt Tonse N, Raju Prof. John W Reed Prof. Donald H. Regan Sandra L. Richmond Cora A. Rieckhoff 

Lynn Howe Robinson Gerald M. Rosberg Gail Rosenberg Marguerite S. Rosenfeld Mark Rosedeld Robert Roy Ross Charles M. Ryan 

Karlene L Sabin Ann W. Sales Nathan Schafer Scott J. Seregny Thomas H. Seymour LaVerne P Short Mark A. Siemens N. Clarice Siggelkow 

Sandra R Sill Jeremy C. Silverman Ruthven Simons Prof. A. W. Brian Simpson Amanda D. Smith Patricia Snyder Amy Beth Sosin 

Marcia B. Spivack Melvin M. Stevens Helen A. Stewart \V~lliam C. Stewart, Jr .* Gerald~ne Suickland Dandle  F Susser Patricia L Swaney 

Carol A. Szymanski Wanda J. Szymanski Kathryn Tabner James S. Ta~gman Douglas Talley Mario J. Tarara Jeannle J Thomas 

Barbara I-i. Thompson Bonnie M. Thomson W~lliam Tinker Lynn A. Townsend Teny K. Treiber Franklin T. Utchen Ann M. Vermes 

Manan W Voight Beverly L. Walters Prof. Anrirew 5. Watson Michael J. Wechsler Peter M. Wege ProI. Peter Westen Bethel White 

Geraldine M. White Prof. James B. White Mary F White Raymond R. Wl~ite, Jr. Gerald L. Willens Sandra E. Wilson 

Candace M. W-oodbury Margaret Moreland Woodhouse Gertrude A. Wumkes Lenore \% Yaeger Bennett Zarren Leslie A. Zebrowitz 

Kathleen A. Ziegler Raymond Zimmeman Mary Ziroli 

STUDENTS 

Monica Aguilar Jonathan D. Andrews Wcki E. Bajefsky Alex Baldwin Karen Beikert Stacy A. Bennan JenniIer Beyersdorf Beverly L. Blank 

Michael Bobelian Matthew G. Borgula David R. Bowman Jonathan Brennon William F Brockman John P Brumbaugh Kimberly L. Buffington 

Amy N.  Burkoff* Erika L Butler Rina Camel  Adam Chester Liida G. Coffin C. Lews Collins Sarretta C. Coomes Christine L. Cooney 

Dawd B. Davis Matthew J .  Dugan Pauick Eagleman Jane D. Eckeb GeoIfrey R. Entress Glllian N. Flory Kristen M. Flynn John C. Ford 

Came M. Garc~a Kem J .  Gasko Bryan Geon Gregory C. Gerdes John W Gnodtke Lynne Golrhnik Jenny Grain Ronald E. Hall, Jr . Eric I-Iecker 

Christopher M. Hinsley David Hobbie Kaethe L. Hoffer Keiko Ichiye Sarah E, ldelson Benjamin W. Jeffers Erica Klein Stephan E. Klein 

Tanya Kopps Helene T Krasnoff Swsha J. Kumar Monique J.  LaFleur Daniel E. Laylin Mary Kate Lehman Danielle B. Lemack 

Matthew A. Lipson Sarah A. Longstreih Audrey Lonsberry Joelle C. Luedtke Robert J. Maguire Clayton K. Marsh Elizabeth A. Mayer 

Emily McCarthy Lisa A. Meengs Jason A. Mendelson Rao Menier Kathleen b1. Memll Jane S. Messmer Matthew H. Metcalf Jennifer E Mezey 

Lewis 13. Miller Miriam Moore Nancy A. Murphy Ryan Naftulin Ronald 5. Nixon Thomas L Nuss. Jr. Elizabe~h C. Peterson Kirsa Phillips 

Kevln J Piecuch Timothy M. Pinto Thawatchai Pittayasophon Todd R. Plotner Lisa M. Plunkctt Scott D. Pomfret Jon M. Powers 

Rosemary B. Quigley Kriitan L. Richardson Julie C. Rodriguez Stephen F Ross Renato 5. Roxas Matthew J .  Russo 

Wendy J .  Schechter Adam Shah Michael J. Sherman \Villiam R. She-man Dan Stanley Liesl A. Strieby Jody Sweet Kata E. Szasz 

Eric J. Szeker Jamey Tesler Pryce Tucker Steven D. Urban Yvette VanRiper Nancy E. Vettorello Hardy Vieux Corinne M. Vorenkamp 

Christopher L. Wendt Ellen M. Wheeler Jeremy E. While Susan D. Wood 



CORPORATIONS & FOUNDATIONS 

Anonymous Abbou Clinic, Plastic & Reconsl~ctive Surgery Abbott Laboratories Fund Advanced Micro Devices Aetna Life & Casualty 

Alesander & Baldwin Foundation Allied-Signal Foundation Allstate Foundation Amerada Hess Corporation American Electnc Power Corp. 

American General Finance Foundation Amerisure Companies Ameritech Foundation Amoco Foundation, Incorporated 

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Arbor Springs Water Co., Inc. ARCO Chemical Company ARCO Foundation. Inc. 

Arthur Andersen & Company Foundation Arthur Young Foundation AT&T Foundation Bally Total Fitness Corporation Bell Atlantic Corp. 

Ben Marcus Family Philanthropic Fund Bergstrom Foundauon C. Samuel Bishop Revocable Trust Booth American Company Boston Edison Company 

Donrater, Incorporated BP Amenca, Inc Bnstol-Myers Squibb Foundauon, Inc. Bucyrus-Erie Foundation. Inc. Bunge Corporation 

Butler ManuIacturing Company Cabot Foundation Inc. Canmann Family Foundation Cantor Fitzgerald Foundation Chevron U.S A ,  Inc. 

Chicago Title & Trust Company Foundation Chrysler Corporauon Chubb Lie  America CIGNA Foundation CIT Group Foundation, lnc. 

Citicorp Foundation Citizens Bank Clarcor Foundation CNA Foundation Coca-Cola Company USA Cole-Belin Education Foundation 

Coleman-Barlett Washington Focus Colgate-Palmolive Company Comerica Inc. Computer Associates International, Inc. CONOCO. Incorporated 

Consolidated Edison Company ol New York Consolidated Freightways, Inc. Consumers Power Company Coopers & Lybrand Foundation 

CSX Corporation Dean Witter Reynolds. Inc. Deloitte & Touche Foundation Detroit Edison Foundation Domino Sugar Corporation 

Donnelle): R R & Sons Company Donovan, Leisure. Newton & l ~ n e  Foundation Dorsey & Whimey Foundation 

The Dow Chemical Company Foundation Dow Coming Corporauon DST Systems, Inc. Dun & Bradstreet Compames Foundation 

Dunnings Foundation, Inc East Liverpool Fawcett Community Foundauon T u t  Eaton Corporation Eli Lilly & Company Foundation 

eENSERCH Corporation Equitable Foundation E n o n  Foundation Faegre & Benson Foundation Federal Natlonal Mongage 

Federal-Mogul Corporation Fidelity Foundation Fifth Third Bank Foundation First Bank System Foundation First National Bank-Chicago 

Ford Motor Company Norman and Edna Freehling Foundation Gap Foundation Gardner, Canon & Douglas Gass and Lewis, Ltd. 

General Electric Foundation General Motors Foundation General ReSenices Corporation General Signal GHS Corporation 

Goldman Sachs Money Markets Incorporated Grand Haven Area Comm. Foundaaon. Inc. Grand Rap& Label Foundation GTE Foundation 

Guidant Foundation, Inc. H. J Heim Company Foundation Hallibunon Foundation. Inc. Hallmark Corporate Foundation Harris Bank Foundation 

Marns Homes De\relopmcnt Corp., Inc. Hartford Steam Boiler Insp, & Insur. Co. H a v h i l  Foundation Herben Sott Company 

I-leaiu Associates Honigman Foundation, Inc. Household International Howard 6T Howard Fund HR Associates, A.1.R Associates 

1C1 Americas, Inc. International Telephone 6s Telegraph Investors Fiduciary Trust Company Inine Company 

J.C. Penney Company Inc. Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Detroit John Nuveen & Co., Incorporated 

Johnson & Johnson Kansas City Southern Industries Inc. Katten Muchin & ZaVis Foundation, Inc. Kellog Company 

Kemp, Klein, Umphrey &J Endelman Foundation Ken-McGee Foundation Inc. Key Foundation KeyCorp K i r h d  61 Ellis Foundation 

b i g h t  Foundation Laclede Gas Charitable Trust Lanr School Student Senate Laxyers Title Foundation Levi Strauss & Company Foundation 

Lincoln National Lile Insurance Company Lincoln Security Life Insurance Company Loeb & Loeb Foundation Loenzs Foundation 

bWPCO Foundation Masco Corporauon Massachusetts Mutual Charitable Trust McDonal&s Corporation 

McKesson Foundation Menasha Corporation Foundation h4emll Lynch & Co. Fdn Metropolitan Life Foundation MichCon Foundation 

ivllcrosoft Corporation Miller & Chevalier Charitable Foundation Milwaukee Foundation hsimnesota Mining & Manufacturing Company 

Mobil Foundation Inc. Monsanto Fund Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NI' blorrison & Foerster Foundation Motorola Foundation 

National Baltimore Company National Bank of Detroit Nation\\ide Foundation NCR Foundation Nomhem IUinois Gas Northern Telecom, Inc. 

Northern Tnlst Company Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Nonvest Foundation Occidental Perroleum Charitable Fnd. 

O\vens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation Pacilic Mutual Park Foundation, Inc. Parker-Hannlfin Foundation Peter F and Mary \V Levin Philanthropic Fund 

O[ the Jewsh Federation ol Cincinnati Pennzoil Company PepsiCo Foundation Inc. Pfizer Inc, Pharmacia and Upjohn Foundation 

Philip Morris Companies. Inc. Potlatch Foundation I1 PPG Indusmes Foundation Price \4laterhouse Procter & Gamble Fund Pludential Foundation 

Quaker Oats Foundation Reynolds h4etals Company Foundauon Rockeleller Brothers Fund Inc. Rosenstiel Foundation S.C. Johnson \Yas Fund, Inc. 

S.K. Yec Foundation Sage Foundation Sicmens Energy & Automation, Inc. SmithKline Beecham Foundation Sony Music Entertainment, Inc. 

Sony Pictures Entertainment, Inc. Southern California Ed~son Southn)estem Bell Foundation State Bar of Michigan State Farn~ Company Foundation 

Steelcase Foundat~on Sundstrand Corporation Foundation Talegen Holdings, Inc. Tenneco Management Company 

Taaco, Inc. Tcstron Charitable Trust The Times hplinor Company The Unlted Way of the Bay Area T m e ~  Entei~nses.  Inc. TRW, lnc. 

U.S. Wesl Foundation Unilever United States, Inc. Lever House United States Steel Foundation Inc. United Way olJackson Count): Inc. 

United Way o l  Santa Clara County USG Foundation Inc. \'amell Plating Company \V K. Kellog Foundation *Warner-Lamben Company 

Miells Fargo & Con~pany Westinghouse Educauonal Foundation White Consolidated l~ldusrries Foundation John \Viley and Sons. Inc. 

\Visconsin Energy Corporation Foundation Mhsconsin Power and Light Foundation *\VJ & O V  Bogaard Charitable Foundation * W S  Technologlcs, Inc 

Mrolverine Management, Inc. Xerox Foundation 



b r i e  

W E  A R E  G R A T E F U L  to the firms, companies, corporations and founda~ions 

for their s u p p o r t .  We also thank our graduates who together with their 

employers increase their level of support through matching g i f t s .  

Alston & Bird Avner & Avner Baker & Botts Baker 6. McKenzie Bingham, Dana & Gould 

Brobeck Phleger & Harrison Brown, Hay & Stephens Butzel Long Clark Hill PLC 

Clark. Klein &Beaumont Clear): Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton Covington & Burling 

Cravath, Swa~ne & Moore Crowell & Moring Davis Polk & Wardwell Dechert Price & Rhoads 

Dickinson, Wright, Moon, Van Dusen Dykema Gossett Fauci & Fauci F ~ s h  & Neave 

Foley & Lardner Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver &Jacobson Gibson. Dunn & Crutcher 

Hale and Dorr Heller Ehrman White & McAuliffe Honigman Miller Schwartz & Cohn 

Jenner & Block Jones. Day, Reavis & Pogue Kirkland & Ellis Liddell, Sapp, Zivley, Hill & LaBoon 

Loeb 61 Loeb LLP Mackenzie Assoc~ates Ltd. Mayer, Brown & Platt Mayor, Day, Cald\vell & Keeton 

McConnell, Valdes, Kelle): Sifre McGuire, Woods. Battle & Boothe McKenna & Cuneo 

Medke & Holladay Michael, Best & Friedrich Mllbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy 

Miller, Canfield. Paddock and Stone Montgomery, McCracken, Walker & Rhoads 

Morgan, Leuis & Bockius LLP O'Leary O'Leary, Jacobs, Mattson O'Melveny & Myers 

Pillsbury Madison & Suuo Rogers & Wells Schopf & Weiss Sheaman & Sterling 

Skadden, ilrps, Slate. Meagher & Flom Sonnenscheln Nath & Rosenthal Squire, Sanders & Dempsey 

Steptoe &Johnson Stinson, Mag & Fizzell Thompson & Knight 

Varnum, Riddering, Schmid~ & Ho\vlett Warner, Norcross & Judd, L.L.P Wile): Rein & Fielding 

\Vdliams & Connolly Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering Zewadski & Whitelock 

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy ol  this report, and [he inclusion 
of each donor who supported the Law School during 1996-97. If your name is misspelled, omitted, or incor- 
rectly b l e d ,  we sincerely apologize, and hope you will let us know so that corrections can be made in luture 
publications and in our records. Deceased information a s  of December 4, 1997. 

For pages 14-32: This Honor Roll reflects gfts received July 1, 1996 to June 30, 1997 


